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PREFACE

The importance of the century following the dCstrue-

lion of the Chauhana kingdom in 1190 A.D. needs little

stressing. After the Arab and Ghaznawide prelimi-

naries the Ghoride conquest planted the Muslim Turks
over North India, firmly detennined to settle and rule

in the country. They became instrpmental in the

<lili‘usion of those cultural elements of Islam which were

to dominate Indian life for several centuries. And, yet,

imdcrlying the new values, was the continuity of Indian

institutions and ways of life which the new rulers had

little equipment or desire to drastically alter. The
vanquished Hindu powers never forgave them and
sorely tried their resources at a time when the Mongol
biirbarian consumed all their energy. Their empiricism,

however, proved a great asset and by compromise and

improvization they brought the foumlation-process to a

successful close. But in so doing they lost their trans-

Indian affiliations and environment entered to outline the

culture-pattern that is India of to-day and of yesterday.

As initiating the medieval age of India the 13th centujy

of the Cliristian era, therefore, liolds the key to her

history.

In the following pages is presented a study of this

age of transition. My source materials had of necessity

to be mainly those of the conquerors but I can claim

to have neglected or failed to co-ordinate no Indiait

evidence, epigraphic, numismatic or literary.

A common term for the Delhi sultans I have substi-

tuted by Memduke, for, while it correctly conveys thehr

original status, it is yet free from the haocaetitade

implied by the term slave.
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To critics I owe an explanation for what may be

called unscientific method of transcribing non-English

wortls. My defence is convenience, convenience

for the reader and for the printers. Besides, the

use of diacritical marks has ahvays seemed to me to

smack a little of pedantry for, to the scholar familiar

with the language, they are luinecessar}', and to one not

knowing it, they arc equally useless except to sho^v

off the author’s knowledge. Except for the philologist

and the precisian, phonetic approximation, I feel, must

remain the easiest, because the most natural, means of

rendemg foreign words. For place names which, with

their adniiittedly phonetic inaccuracies, liave almo->t

become part of the English language, I have rctainetl

the spelling used in the gazetteers except for IMathurah

and Awatlh whose anglicised pronunciations are too

atrocious to be used.

There has occurred a ratlicr irritatingly large number
of printing errors. For this my faulty proof-reading

is as much responsible as war time congestion in the

press where metals have to be speedily released, some-

times at the cost of accuracy.

Among tliose whose valued help I have to acknowledge

I must mention Dr. C. C. Davies of Oxford, formerly

of London University, whose unfailing courtesy and

expert advice greatly eased what at the beginning

appeared a forbiddingly difficult task. I am also grate-

ful to the late Sir E. Denison Ross and IMr. W. FI.

Moreland for providing facilities and helping me
solve problems. Mr. Nelson Wright very kindly

lead through my chapter on the coinage and*

made important corrections. 1 must also thankfully

adbiowledge the courtesy of Mr. Hasan Barani.

advocate of Bulandshahr in allowing me to see and
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make use of Muizzuddin’s Firman. To my teachers, Dr.

N. K. Dutt and Professor H. C. Raychowdhury I anj

equally indebted for advice and suggestions. For many
acts of kindness in the various stages of the work I must

also render thanks to my friends Dr. Mahdi Husain

ami Mr. Muhibbul Hasan Klian. I am under

deep obligation to my pupil and friend' Abdul
Majed, M.A., who, cheerfully and at a great cost

of time and comfort, underwent the tedium of prepar-

ing the index.

And, finally, I must record my gratitude to M. Abu
Taher and the late Abul Molisin for all they have been

to me, a gratitude too deep for elaboration or formal

acknowledgment.

Calcutta University.

September, 15th, 1945.

A. B. M. Habibullah.
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CHAPTER I.

Introductory

No strange faith came to India with the Turkish

conquerors. Almost simultaneously with political

conquests in the seventh century 'Islam began to find

_ , . ,
lodgements in India’s western coast,

Isl&iii 8 6 8i r 1 y
^

contact with where Arab mercliants, familier for
India; the tajik. , .

-i n/r i*
centuries, continued, even as Muslims,

to receive wanii welcome. Princes, anxious to

improve their commercial prosperity, accorded

generous treatment to the people who commanded
the main trade routes of the civilized world.

Bearded men in longskirted tunics, congregating,

for prayer at fixed intervals, in a rectangular

building which contained no idols, and adhering

to no caste rules, presented a sight whose novelty wore
off with the passage of time. As they established colo-

nies and multiplied, they became an integral part of the

population. Moving with his wares in the country, the
' Tajik

’

added a new pattern of culture and a new
channel of intellectual commerce. He enjoyed the

liberty of preaching his faith, though direct conver-

sion at the beginning, must liave been rare; an early

report, quoted by a tenth century geographer, com-
plains that Islam had not made a single convert in

lndia\ But a permeation of its cultural ideas was
inevitable; to the natives, particularly of the lower class,

the Muslim symbolised prosperity and anancipa^n,

* Quoted ia Nidiar, 4nib Imowle^ of Booth India, p. IM,
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To the efforts of these merchant-missionaries is to be

ascribed the formation of the earliest community of

Indian Mussalmans.

Nor was the invasion of Sind an isolated or fortuitous

military event,

rhe Sind affair

A¥ith the Arab merchantmen came
patrol boats and smwey parties; the

Konkan coast suffered a seaborne attack

in the second Caliph’s reign; armed ships convoying

the merchant vessels, kept probing the shore defences.

From the Mekran frontier recconoitering expeditions

finally developed into a determined advance throiugh

the border kingdoms of ‘ Kabul and Zabul ’ to culminate

in M,uhammud b. Qasim’s victories.

But the Arab was not destined to raise Islam to be

a political force in India. Whatever its cultural impli-

cations, politically, the Sind affair led to a dead end. It

touched only a fringe of the Indian continent and the

faint stirrings it produced were soon forgotten. In the

Islamic Commonwealth the Arab soon began to loose

ground
;
geography stood in the Avay of his expansion in

India; and by the tenth century, his conquering role

having been played out, the Indian princes recognised

in him only the enterprising and adaptable merchant

of old.

To win a soverign state for the faith in India was a

task for which history selected the Turk, a race whose

own conversion was still inooimplcte and whose forte

Th* Turk.
was the sword. He brought boundless

energy, an all-pervading raciali»n and

the fierce orthodoxy of a neo-convert. He drank deep

at the well of Persian culture but he possessed

neither the Persian’s grace and imagination nor the

Arab’s fine sensibility of mind. He was grossly matcr-

maA an krtonidy practical man of action. The
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Arab’s fiery enthusiasm produced only a faint echo in Ms
heart and, though good-natured and jovial, he emiM at

times, like his distant Mongol kinsmen, be almost devoid

of human sentiments. To him, Islam was only a weapon,

a weapon of decoration and of offence. It raised his

status as a member of the most progressive world com-

munity ^d opened the way to power and to riches.

But he was not a barbarian; he detested the uncouth

Mongols of Tartary. He was sensitive to beauty,

justice and to humanism and learning; and amaeing

was his transformation. From the rude bsrsemen,

galloping in the steppes, to the poetry-loving patrons

of Firdousi and Khusrau seems a vast change but ail

this was accomplished in less than a hundred years. For
a nomadic, fighting race to be the protector of all that

was best in Islamic culture when the Mongols enveloped

all Asia in a whirlwind of destruction, is no mean
achievement.

Sudi were the people on whom fell the mantle of the

Arabs. Frcan the eighth century a vast shifting of

populaticm was in progress in Central Asia,

and in successive waves the Seljuq, the Ghuzis,

the Khitai, the Ilbari and the Qarlugh tribes

of the Turkiidi race spread over the Islamic lands. They
established kingdoms and empires and on pressure from
behind, yielded and moved further afield. Thus they

oveiran Iran, Iraq, Afghanistan and India, only to loose

ground once more to the final wave of immigrants, the

Mongols.

By the t^th century the Turk was in military contact

with the Indian principality beyond the Indus, the

oiiunavida Hindu Shafaiya kingdom of Kabul.

.
Within a little ova: fifty years of

the establisinaent of Gharaii priac^alify that
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kingdom was wiped out of existence and

Tuikish dominion was extended to the Ravi. Far
to the east of the Indus, a Muslim power was

thus established, which, unlike the Arab colonists of

Sind, soon found the key to the geography of India and

threatened the approaches to the Gangetic valley. For
nearly two centuries the Ghaznawides ruled over the

Punjab and became an integral part of India’s political

map. Hindusthan became the next objective. And
great was the concern of the Indian Princes. The
' Hammira ’ became the symbol of a mighty aggressor,

and it looked as if the House of Mahmud would

enthrone Islam in the heart of Ar^javarta.

That honour, however, was not to be theirs. In the

third generation from Mahmud his ^ central Asian

Empire was rolled up by the Seljuqs. Fresh erruption

from Turkistan, family feuds and incompetence,

coupled with the rise of their erstwhile Shansabani

vassals from the mountain fortress of Ghor, compelled

the latter Ghaznawides to fall back on their Indian

possession. Even if resources permitted, expansion on

the East and consequent war with the Rajputs would

be ill advised when Ghor was in perpetual hostility.

Instead, they oxnpromised and made alliance with the

Indian Princes.

It was thus left to the Shansabanis, an obscure

dynasty of mixed origin to complete the process. They
replaced the Ghaznawides, and though Central

Asia received their first attention,

devitalised and warring Hindusthan

was found easier to overrun. Wave
after wave of Turkish adventurers came frcMn the North
and along the road which now lay open to India’s

richest provinces to find congenial employment, pros-
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perity and means to win fame. Within a span of

fifteen years mighty princes from the Siwalikh to

Bengal were laid low and improvised mosques pro-

claimed the installation of Islam as the ruling faith.

But to overrun was not to make permanent conquest.

That was a protracted affair and took a whole century.

Rajputs got over the initial blow; Turkish factious-

ness rearded progress; like a tornado Changiz Khan
swept over Asia and cut the Turks from their home-

Scope of present
work; the Meme*
lukes.

land. Through perseverant statesman-

ship and luck, however, the Turk
escaped the fate of his Arab pre-

decessor and was able to provide a solid foundation to

Muslim rule. In this work of initial consolidation the

Memeluke Sultans played a vital role. They preserv-

ed the kingd(»n from destruction and the Khaljis only

fulfilled a historical task when they expanded and made
it an ampire.

As the founders of Muslim rule in India the

Memeluke sultans thus deserve greater respect and

closer study than have so far been devoted. The
centipy witnessed not only the gradual shaping of a

State-system, but also the beginnings of many of the

factors that constituted the composite culture and

society of medieaval India. The brilliance of the

Moghuls has tended to obscure the no less remarkable

epoch of their predecessors; a balanced judgment,

however can only proceed from a closer study to which

the following pages are devoted.

Paucity of original materials may, however, to some

extent, account for the neglect riiown to

this period, but a careful search will

yield oicouraging results.

For the hiiitory of Central Asia and the rise of the
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Shansabaxii dynesty of Ghor, the K<jmilut-J}wank of

Sheikh Abdul Hasan b. Abul Karam as-Shaibani,

„ , , .
known as Ibnul Asir, stands out pre-

enera Mtories rpjjg author who lived in

Mesopotamia, and completed his work in 628/1280, was

contemporary to many of the events narrated in the

last two volumes of his work. He used a critical judg-

ment in utilising his sources of information with the

result that rarely has his account been found wrong or

unconfirmed. This however can not be said of his

notices of Indian affairs which, though ranarkably

correct in dates and essential facts, are admittedly based

on hearsay which thus taints the details of his narrative.

He is however valuable in so far as he confirms other

sources. In some places he supplies interesting expla-

nations or details which, though not mentioned by other

authorities, appear to be correct. The Bahatus-Sudur of

Najmuddin Abu Baker Muhmmad b. Ali ar-Rawandi,

is a viUuable history of the later Seljuqs of Iraq, whose

final extinction the author lived to see. Although

Ataul Mulk Juwaini, the author of the famous Turikh

i-J<dum Ktiebori-Jmvmm, must have drawn from these

two sourcees, his work’, completed in the year 658/1260,

is invaluable for the history of Central Asia in tlie 18th

century from the conquests of Cha^giz Khan. He held

a high administrative office in Baghdad under Hulaku
and was in a position to use Moi^l official documents.

His work is thus the first detailed and authentic account

of the Mongol conquests in Western Asia. He is pro-

Mongol in his attitude—^for he wrote to commemorate
the reign of Mangu Khan—^but the account is singularly

free from inaccuracies. Like all other central Asian

writers, however, his notices of India are meagre and

are made only in connection with either the Shansiffianis
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or thfe fugitive Khwarizmi Prince, Jalaktddin. The same

may be said of a few other histories written outside

India during the century. Of these, the Sirat-i-

Jalakiddm Mtmgharrd, by Nuruddin Mohammad
Zaidari, Nessawi, a friend and companion of the fugi-

tive prince, completed in 1240 A.D., is hwportant as

supplying valuable detail of the prince’s activity in

India. The Avork is extremely biassed in favour

of its hero, and presents a distorted picture of the

conditions in Avhich Jalalud<lin appears all the

more brilliant. The Nizarrmt-Twarikh of Abu
Said Abdullah b. Abul Hassan al-Baizawi, the

celebrated commentator of the Quran, icom-

pleted in 674/1294, hardly deserves mention not

only for its extremely brief account of the Ghorides and

the Sultans of Delhi, but also for its grossly inaccurate

statements which Avere evidently based on rumours and

talcs. Of the histories Avritten early in the 14th

century, mention should be made of the Tarikh-i-

Wasmf, by Abdullah b. Fazlullah Shirazi, AvrittCrt

between 1300 and 1328 A.D. It is a conti-

nuation of Juwaini’s historj’^ of the Mongols and

begins with the later years of Mangu Khan's

reign. India finds only casual reference in course of

the account of the Mongol conquest, and yet the work
throAvs light on Mongol activities on tte Indian frontier.

In one place it furnishes a valuable informatkm. respect-

ing the relation of Mahmud’s government Avith Mangu
Khan and supports the account of the official dironicle

of Delhi. Its notice of the history of the Sults^ of

Delhi is hoAvever, unreliabk; only frcan the tkne of

the Khaijis the account begins to be tolerably free

from errors. Containing almost the same matter
relatii^ to Indk is the nniyersal history of Rasld^ddki
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called Jammt-Tarikh, completed in 1810 A.D. Valu-

able as the work is for the contemporary history of

Central Asia, its account of the rulers of Delhi is hardly

more dependable than that of Wassaf, from whom it

quotes extensively. Equally imperfect is another work

of the same period called Tarikh-i-BinagitL written in

1317 A.D. by Abul Fazl. b. Muhammad al-Binagiti.

and dedicated to Sultan Abu Said of Persia. It is a

general history of the world but in reality is nothing

more than an abridgment of Rashiduddin’s Jamiui-

Twarikh, which it follows in all its errors and is thus of

no material help. The 2'arikh~i-Guzidah, completed in

730/1329 by Hamdutlah Mastaufi Qazwini, is however,

a more helpful history. It has been considered to rank

among the best general histories of the East, but its

usefulness for the history of India is confinerl to its brief

though generally accurate account of the Ghaznawides,

Shansabanis and the sultans of Delhi. Except for the

Ghorides, for whom it supplies some interesting

details, the value of the work, so far as facts and dates

are concerned, is merely corroborative. Of later his-

tories written outside India, mentifwi may be made of the

Mni^mal-i-Fasihi, a chronological compendiem of promi-

nent events composed about the middle of the 15th

century by Fasihuddin Ahmad b. Muhammad Fasihi

al-Khafi) the Baumtm-Sufa of Mir Khvand completed

in 1498, the Habibus-Sitiw and the Khulasatvl'AkhJbar

of his grandson, Khwand Amirj—compiled in 1528.

Mentk»n should also be made of the Tarikh-i~Alfi, com-

piled by a board of editors under the direction of Akbar
and brought down to 1682, the thousandth year from
tl^ death of the Prophet. The authors took great pain

in utilising aU available sources with care and discretion.

The sultans of Delhi, howev^*, find only casual men-
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tion, for the work is mainly concerned with the history

of Central Asia and is arranged in a strictly chronologi-

cal order. An anonymous work entitled Rauzatid-Jinmt

w ritten in the 15th century, Ihough mainly a historical

and topographical account of the city of Herat under

the Kurt dynasty founded by Ruknuddin, gives some
useful details respecting Mongol operations on the

Indian border in the 13th century.

Apart from these works which are only supplemen-

tary in value, our chief xiriginal literary sources are very

few in number. The earliest aniopg

Original sources, them is the of Hasan
Xizanii, completed towards the end of

lltutmish’s reign. It contains a narration of the chief

military events of the years 588-626/1192-1228, and

although extremely florid and ornamental in style, is

generally correct in the minimum of facts which it

embodies. The author came to India soon after the

conquest of Delhi and commenced his work early in the

reign of Aibak to whom the first part of the work was

dedicated. Except one in the India Office, all the

existing manuscripts of the work are defective in one

place or another, an<l none of them contains the last

portion covering the years 614 to 626/1217-1228, which

Elliot quoted, in his extracts, from a copy in the posses-

sion of Nawab Ziauddin of Loharu. Extremely valu-

able for the early history of the conquest and indepen-

dent of the Tajul Maaair. is the historical portion con-

tained in the Introduction to the book of geneologies

of Fakhmddin Mubarakshah, recently discovered and
edited by Denison Boss. The author, who was a learned

man of repute in the court of Ghazni and later of Delhi,

wrote another history of the Ghorides in verse which,

tltough mentioned by unfortunately
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does not appear to be any longer extent. Another of his

works, entitled Addbul Harb was-Shujaat and dcdicat-

to Iltutmish, has been preserved and supplies useful

details about the government and military organisation

of the newly established kingdtan of Delhi. The famous

eollcetion of stories entitled Jutvamhil-Uika^ijai by

Xuruddin IMuhamnuid Auli. and dedieated to the xi'ozir

of Iltutmish, is useful only in its prefaee where

Iltutmish’s military operations against Qubaehah in

025/1227 are deseribed and of which the author was an

eye witness. For a connected contemporary aeeount of

the pcrrcKl, Iwwever, we are mainly dependant on the

Tabaqut-i-Nasiri of JMinhajuddin Abu Umar b.

Sirajuddin al-Juzjani, completed in 058/1260. It is a

general history of the n’orld but its value consists in

its first-hand account of the Shansabani conquests in

India and the subsequent history of the new kingdom

in which the author held high ecclesiastical and judicial

offices. He was not only a contemporary, but also an

actual, participator in some of the events narrated in

the work, which consequently suffers from personal

prejudice. He is extremely biassed towards the

Ghorides and the dynasty of Iltutmish and in many
places conceals facts unfavourable to his patron Ulugh
Khan and the Sultan Nasiruddin Mahmud to whom the

work is dedicated. Although generally correct with

regard to facts, he is very sparing in supplying details

and in some places makes contradictory statements.

Nevertheless its value as our main original source can

hardly be over estimated. Although the autkir is

known to have lived till the accession of Balban, it is

unfortunate that he did not continue his history down
to the death of Malunud. The history of the period

from 658/1200 to 664/1265 is thus left a perfect blank
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which has not been filled up by any subsequent writer.

Ferishta mentions a work by Ainuddin Bijapuri, en-

titled Mulhiqat-i'Tabaqat-i-Nasiri, from which he draws

some of his informations not found in any other known
history. But neither the Mulhiqat nor its author is

known at the present day. Ferishta quotes from

another author, named Sadar Jahan Gujrati, the name
of whose work is equally unkno^vn. For the rest of the

period, consequently, we are exclusively dependent on

Ziauddin Jiarani, the author of J^qrikh-i-iPivis:slmhi,

completed in 1359 and dedicated to Firoz Tughluq.

Although he claims to have resumed the history from

where INIinhaj-i-Siraj left off, his account opens with

the first year of Balban’s reign. The work is anecdotal

in character and is very deficient in dates and details.

He is guilty of distortion of facts and of colouring the

account- with his own personal opinions. He is fond of

long discourses which he puts in the mouth of the his-

torical personages and thus strains after effect.* His
work can hardly be called a chronicle in the real sense of

the term for facts which, in themselves, are scanty in a

work of 600 pages and covering a period of nearly

hundred years, are not objectively narrated as in the

Tabaqat-i-Nasiri. They are presented in a manner
designed to suit the particular character in which he

wants to reveal the eight sultans treated in the book.

The account of Balban’s reign, for example, is not a

faithful chronicle of events but a character-study in

which he is made to appear more as a doctrinaire than
as a practical statesman. This method of treating

history is illustrated by another of his work, namely
Paiawah-i~JaJumdari written early in the 14th century
in which he pleaches his own views about the govern-
mental policy and which are identical with tlwse whith
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Balban is reported to have held. Barani was, however,

a deligent recorder of administrative details. Having
held offices in the government, possibly in the revenue

department, he shows an interest in agrarian affairs

though his rmiarks are sometimes ambiguous and dis-

appointingly scrappy.

With Barani our original sources come to an end.

Casuab but some times extremely illuminating refer-

ences to political and social life are found in a series of

_ . contemporary writings which are pro-

non-political fessedlv non-historical. Among them,
writings.

poetical works of Amir Khusrau, a

contemporary of Barani, contain interesting side-lights

on contemporary events and personages. Some of his

qasidahs addressed to the leading men of the court are

usually helpful. He was a favourite courtier of Prince

Muhammad, the eldest son of Balban, after whose death

he took service in the court of Kaiqubad. At the latter's

request he composed the poem entitled Qtranus-Sadedn,

describing Kaiqubatl’s meeting with his father. In his

preface to the poem entitled Ashiqa, he gives brief

resume, of the history of the sultans of Delhi up to

Alauddin Khalji. Valuable informations respecting

the working of the governmental machinery and also

about some of the expeditions are found in his Ijaz-i-

Khusnvoi, which, though admittedly written to exhibit

his literary skill and ingenuity, yet embodies the subs-

tance of scHne actual letters and firmans. Of the

same value and interest is another of his work named
MathuUAmmr, which throws light on contemporary

manners and society. His friend, Amir Hasan, com-

piled a record of the sayings of the celebrated saint,

Nizamuddtn, under each day and edited tlKm with the

title of Fmmdid-Fmoaid. Although the emphasis is
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mainly on the spiritual side of the talks, the anecdotes

and stories related by the saint about his contemjwraries

are extremely interesting. Of similar interest are, (a)

Dalilul Arejin, a collection of the sayings of Muinuddin
Chishti, by his disciple, the faonius Qutbuddin
liakhtiyar Kaki; (b) the Asrarul Auliya, a
memoir of Fariduddin Shakarunj,, compiled by
his disciple and son-in-law; (c) the Rauzatul Aqtah,

an account of the teachings of Qutbuddin Kaki by
Muhammad Bulaq; and (d) the Bahatul Mulichhin.

a niemoir of Nizamuddin Chishti by his dcvof

ed disciple, the poet Amir Khusrau. Another work of

a sinular nature entitled Rahatul Qulub,—a collection

of the sayings of Fariduddin Sliakargunj by Nizam-
uddin Chishti, may also be mentioned. Later works

dealing with the lives of the saints based on the above-

mentioned compilations are (a) the Miratui Abrar by
Ilusamuddin Manikpuri written about 1005; (b) the

Akhbarul Akkiar by Abdul Haqq Delilavi, compleleti

in the reign of Jehangir
;
(c) Siapul Arejin by Hamid b.

Fazlullah, written in 1535; and (d) the Safimtul
Auliya by Jahan Ara, daughter of Sliahjahan.

Among proper histories written in the 14th and 15th

centuries, the versified history, entitled Butukus-Salatin

by an author having the pen^ name of Isami, ‘and

cJompleted in 1848, supplies a great deal of interest-

ing though unconfirmed details. It has recently been

edited by A. M. Husain. Although one finds it diffi-

lAter
^ share the editor’s enthusiasm

for the work, its usefulness can not be

denied. It is oontmiporary with IBarani’s work,

and, hut for its concession to the needs of

poetry, should claim equal attention. It still

awmts pit^Hnr evaluation specially in the portions
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relating to the 13th century. The Kiiahur-Rahlah of

the famous Moorish traveller, Ibn Battutah, completeci

towards the middle of the 14th century is not so valu-

able for our period as it is for Tughluq history, since

its references to the earlier history of the Sultanate are

evidently bazaar stories and are not only unconfirmed

but in some places demonstrably wrong. The Tarikh-i-

MubaraJcshaM of Yahia b. Ahmed b. Abdullah Sirhindi,

completed in 1434, although mainly based on the works

mentioned above, gives some additional information for

which however no authority is cited. Of the histories

compiled during the Mughal period, mention must be

made of the Tahaqat-i'Akhari by Niza-

muddin Baklishi, the Muntakhabut-Twarikh j of

Abdul Qadir Budaoni. and the GuUhan-i-

Ibrahimi, commonly known as the Tarikh-

i-Ferishta, by Muhammad Qasim b. Hindu Khan,

dedicated to Ibrahim Adil Shah of iBijapur. While

the first two works are merely reproductions of

the primary authorities discussed above, Ferishta utilised

other sources. Only in a few instaiices have his state-

ments been found incorrect ; he is certainly accurate and

more scientific in his treatment of facts than others of

his line though he is prone to be a little imaginitive. In

any case, he does not deserve Raverty’s uncharitable

remarks. Of even greater value is another history of

the Mu^ul period named Zafar-le-wtdihi, by Haji

Dabir written in Arabic towards the end of Jehangir’s
reign. The work is ostensibly a history of Gujrat but

it traces' the course of Muslim history from the earliest

times in India, and has been edited by Denison Ross

with the title of An Arabic History of Gujrat.

In so far as the 13th century is ocmeerned, it is,

ho^vever, only a carefully abridged translation of
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the earlier accounls though a few other unnamed
authors also seem to have been eonsulted.

Coming

Provincial

histories.

to the provincial histories, notice should be

taken of the Tarikh-i-Maswmi of

IMuhammad ISIasum, written in the

reign of Akbar. which gives some atldi-

tional information respecting the early history of Sind,

sj)ccially of the local Sumra and Suinma tribes of Lower
Sind. The account, however, differs in many details

from other works like the Tarikh-i-Tahm of Tahir

JIuhammad Nisyani b. Syed Hasan, of Thaltah, com-

pleted in 1620 and dedicated to Jehangir. This work is

useful only for its acicobnt of the Sumras,

though it is disjointed and does not stale its

authority. The Tuhfalul-Kimm, a general his-

tory of the east fr<Mn the earliest times to the

18lh century by Alir Ali Sher Qaani, of Thattah,

partly confirms the accounts of JMir Masum and
Tahir Nisyani, though it also does not slate its source.

The traditional account of the fortress of Gwalior since

its foundation is contained in the Gwalior Namak of

Hiraman Munshi completed in the 12th year of

Aurangzeb’s reign. Much of the account is evidently

legendary and, at its best, has only a corroborative

value. The same may be said of a local history of

Jammu entitled Haj Dwmhani, by Ganesh Das
Badrah written in 1847. It is hardly worth the confi-

dence placed in it by Raverty, since it is based entirely

on such unreliable and legendary accounts as the

Prithvimja Rama, and none of the stateipents regarding

the ancient dynesty of Jammu finds confiiroation in the

chronicles of Kashmir or, in fact, in any of the earlier

works. Mention should also be made in connection

with provincial histories of the Biyazua-Stdaim by
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Ghulam Husain Salim, completed in 1768, purporting

to be a history of Bengal from the Muslim conquest.

Although the author appears to have used the existing

histories, he was able to exercise very little discrimina-

tion and as such has incorporated not a few unauthorised

and erroneous statements in his account of the 13th

century.

Among works throwing light in the administrative

practices, very few treatises belong to this period. But
Muslim governmental institutions, methods and notions

have a continuity whose full comprehen-

sion can only proceed from a study of

such works as al-Maw'ardi’s AhJmmm-
Sullaninijah—a tenth century treatise on Abbaside

state-craft, and the Siy<asat Namah. (discourses

on the art of govermnent and politics) by the

prime minister of the Seljuq king, Malikshah,

named Nizamul Mulk of Tus. Books on Muslim

jurisprudence like the Wiqayah, also have a

bearing on the subject, for all Muslim legal

institutions and practices have a basic uniformity. Of
those written specifically in our period in India, the

Adahul Harh and the Fataxaa-i-Jahandari have already

been mentioned. The Fiqh Firozshahi, originally com-

piled by one Yaqub but revised and enlarged by an

anonymous author and dedicated to Firuz Tughluq, is

of considerable interest as it embodies, like the Fatawa-

i-Akmgiri, current legal practices which are not always

found to be in conformity with the standard works of

jurisprudence; it is thus a key to the understanding of

the extent to which state practices were being secular-

ised. Of no inconsiderable use, though not strictly

contemporary, are al-Qalqashandi’s Stubhd-A’shd, an

eiKyclopaedic description of the world, and Shihab-
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uddiii Abbas>’s Masaiikul-Absar, both compiled early in

the 14th century, wherein is foimd valuable account of

Delhi administration.

What should prove, when published, a documentary

source of first-rate importance, is an original firman of

the Shansabani conqueror, Muizzuddin Muhammad b.

Sam, now in the possession of Mr.
Plasan Karani, advocate of Buland-

shahr, United Provinces. It purports

to t'onfer offices and grant lands in settling the

administration of Baran after its conquest from

Chander Sen, the Dor raja, and is dated 588 A.H.
iNIr. Barani has promised its early publication;

in the meantime he was kino enough to enable

the author to see the document and has, at his request,

very courteously furnished an abstract of its contents,

printed as an appendix to the present work.

Kxclusive dependence on Muslim sources is apt to

produce an unbalanced view; the miiul of the conquered

people can only be revealed by their own writings.

Unfortunately, not many non-Muslim

writings of a historical* nature have

survived from those days; the few that

we have are merely Indian t*ountcrparts of Persian

court chronicles and make fulsome adulations of their

Non Muslim
writings.

hero. For many years, the Pnthviraja rasau of Chand
Bardai, thanks to Col. TcmI, enjoyetl respect as a piece

of sober history. Recent researches are increasingly

showing it to be a good specimen of early Hindi poetry

but useless as a historical account. The anonymous
Prithviraja^Vijaya-Kavya,, believed to have been written

during the life-time of the Chauhana prince and only a
fragment of which has so far been discovered, is a more
dependable work. A much more useful account is the
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Hmimira-Mahaka'Viya, recounting the achievements of

Hammira, the Chauhana ruler of Ranthambhor and a

descendant of Prithviraja. Although written in the

usual Rajput style of an eulog>% it supplements the

Muslim chronicles in a number of places and helps to

form a clearer picture of the vieisitudes of IMuslim hold

on Rajputana. The Surjana-charita-kavya of Chandra-

sekhara, a sixteenth century Bengali poet, continues the

history of the Chauhana family. Although in its earlier

portion it reproduces Chand’s account of the Turkish

contact with Rajputana, it is yet not entirely without

value. Collections of folk stories like the RasmaUi of

Gujrat, sometime contain useful corroborative evidence.

Of greater interest is the Rajmala, a continuous official

chronicle of the ruling family of Tipperah the earlier

phase of whose history is linked uj) with the 13th century

Muslim rule in Bengal. The work is in Bengali verse and

from medieval times is claimed to have been continued by

successive generations of compilers. The Jaina writings

of the 13th and 14th centuries, recently col-

lected in the Puratana Prabandha Samgraha
and in the Aitihasik Jaina Kavya Samgraha. are not

without value for thev contain incidental notices of

political affairs, and throw a very welcome light on the

culture and religious tolerance of the Muslim conquerors.

An interesting composition in a corrupt form of

Sanskrit, entitled Shekasubkodaya, has recently come to

light in Bengal. Though pronounceil as a sixteenth

century forgery, scholars agree that it contains a kernel

of genuine history relating to early Muslim contact with

the province in the time of Lakshmana Sena. It pro-

fesses to recount the miraculous activities of the Muslim

,

saint, Jalaluddin Tabrezi. Many of the stories narrated

have a circumstantial authenticity, for personages and
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events, illustrative of contemporary manners, that are

mentioned, are mostly confirmed by other evidences.

There is little doubt that the work embodies, in a sub-

stantial measure, historical facts which had passed into

popular tra<lition.



CHAPTER II

THE BACK GBOUNB; CENTKAJ- ASIA.

The century and a half that followed Mahmud’s
accession to the principality of Ghazni witnessed the

rise and fall of two great empires. The Seljuqs, who
supplanted the Ghaznawides in Cen-

pweT*
®®*^**‘’ tral AsiaS were, during the period

under review, in their turn, under-

going a process of rapid decline facilitating the

rise of new djTiasties. Sanjar was Ihe last of the

imperial Seljuqs whose long reign could scarce conceal

signs of the appniaching en<l. His early triumphs over

Ghazni'**, Sainarqand®, and Ghor*, were followed by
defeats which shook the empire to its foundation.

The most crushing defeat came from the southern

Turks, called Qara-Khitai by the Muslim writers, who
liad established a strong empire on the eastern bank of

the Jaxartes and were making powerful inroads into

Transoxiana. In 537/1137 they invaded Samarqand
and obtained a decisive victory over Sanjar’s vassal'.

1 The beginning: of Seljuq empire can be dated from 1040, the year in

which they indicted a resounding defeat on Masud I, south of the Oxus.
Guzidah, 1, p. 435.

*ln 510/1116, according to Ibnul Asir, X. p. 213, Sanjar successfully

intervened in favour of Bahram in his quarrel with his step-brother Arslan.

On his accepting Seljuq suzerainty, the former was Installed on the Ghazni
throne. Bahram soon repudiated the vassalage and stopped the payment
of tribute; but he was easily ueduced in 630/1135, Guzidah I, p. 458.

Juwaini gives the date as 529/1134, I p. 4.

3 Ibnul Asir, XI, p. 281-82; Qussidan, gives a slightly different account.
4 According to Fasihi, quoted by Maverty : irons, Tah, Nos,, p. 858, not© I,

even the father of Alauddin Husain of Ghor, the •*world-bumer* ' was
Sanjar*s vassal. Alauddin himself was reduced in 647/1152. Minhaj
seems to allude to this fact in his account of Alauddin 's conIHet with
£^anjar. Ibid, p. 149 and 857-8.

9 £|artold : Turkestan, p. 328.
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Five years later, they again crossed the Jaxartes on the

plea of aiding their Qarlugh allies who had broken in

revolt against the Khan of Samarqand. The later

thereupon summoned his suzerain to assistance. In

the battle that followed Sanjar suffered the greatest

defeat of his life and could escape only with a few

followers’. This defeat cost him the whole of Tran-

soxiana®. It produced repurcussions on other parts of

the empire as well. According to the Guzidah^, Atsiz,

the vassal ruler of Khwarijan (Khiva) now declared

independence and assui"e<l royal titles ; he even captured

Merv, Sanjar’s capital, which however, was easily

recovered. The final disaster to his empire was the

eruption of the Ghuzz from lialkld and his subsequent

defeat and captivity at their hands in .'548/ 1

1

,53 . After

four years he managed to esea])e but died soon'.

Even before his death smaller states were well on

their way to independence. The westent provinces of

Iraq, Azarbaijan and Ilamadan, under the collateral

Seljuq family of the Atabeks, were
ew states.

practically cut off from Central Asian

politics by their quarrel with the Abbaside Caliphs of

Baglidad whose ambition to revive temporal power soon

culminated in a bitter hostility to the Seljuqs®.

1 Ibnul Aair, XI, p. 37*8. Guzidahf I, p. 487 and Sawandi, p. 172,
place it in 534/1140. but Juwaini, II, p. 5, and Ibnul Asir, XI, p, 37,
as well as Bartold: Turkestan, p. 320, place it in 530/1141,

2 Juwaini, p. 88.
SI. P. 487. For the origin of the dynasty of Khwarizxn, which was

founded by Nushtigin, a slave of Malik Shah, see Juwaini, p. 2; Guziddh I,

p. 480; Minhaj, pp, 234-5, however, gives an entirely different account.
For the name Khwarizm and its capital Gurganj (modem Kunya Urgendg)
see the article on Khwarizm in Encyclopeadia of Islam.

* The Ghuzz belonged to the Turkish stock and had only recently began to
accept Islam. See Snoy, Isl., article on Ghuzz.

For details see Bartold ; Turkistan, p. 32»fJ*--‘'‘^ *

«The beginning of this quarrel may be Jifai^d'' fp the early 'yenfs of
S^jar's reign when Masud 1, the Seljuq rj^n^ Jfaq ni34-1152)
the reigning Oaliph and appointed his orndfe^inee. See Xbmil Aair,
pp. 270-272 for details.

^ ^
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Sanjar’s successor was forced to accept Ghuzz vassalage

and was practically a prisoner in their hands. He
obtained his freedom in 557/1162 only to die a prisoner

in the hands of Sluayyid, a former slave of Sanjar and
at tlxat time the self-aiipointed ruler of the greater part

of Khurasan’.

Of supreme importance for the history of Central

Asia at this period was the rise of Khwarizm and Ghor
and their eventual struggle for the mastery of

Khurasan. Atsiz, the real founder of
Khwarizm. n*-! • t • •

Khwarizm s greatness, was origi-

nally a loyal vassal of Sanjar untill jealousy

of the latter’s courtiers drove him to open revolt in

533/1138. Sanjar, however, easily defeated him and

to his ollice appointed his nephew Sulaiman*. As soon

as Sanjar’s back was turned, Atsiz advanced and drove

Sulaiman out of Klnvarizm. Reference has already been

made to his assertion of sovereignty in 1141 when
Sanjar’s defeat by the Qara-Khitnis foreshadowed the

end of Saljuq power’. Their preilominance, however,

affected Atsiz’s position also ; for his own territories

were also overrun on this occasion and he was forced

to pay an annual tribute of thirty thousand gold dinan,

—an obligation which he is said to have scrupulously

fulfiUed for the rest of his lifc\ His second defeat by

Sanjar in 538/1143, following his capture of ’Merv

referred to above, failed to rid him of ambition ; for

although he was pardoned and reinstated’, he revolted

lJuwaini, ii, p. 16; Guzidah, i, p. 4*63. According to Ibnul Asir, xi.

p. 101, he waR originally Banjar^R slave, but Bartold: op. cit, p. 835, asserts

that he was the leader of the Ghuzz.
2 Ibnul Asir, xi. p. 168. Juwaini, idem, places the event in 566/1169, but
8 Ibnul Asir. xi, p. 37, states that Atsiz even concluded a friendly

alliance with tlie Qara-Khitais against his suzerain; but Bartold: Turjeeaian,

p. 327, is inclined to doubt it.

A Juwaini, ii, p. 88, Guzidah, i, p. 489.
8 Juwaini, op. cit. p. 7.
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almost immediately after, and slew Sanjai'’s agent.

He even planned to assasinate his overlord.

For the third time Sanjar marched to Khwarizm in

542/1147 and once again pardoned the vanquished

rebel*. During Sanjar’s captivity at the Ghu/z

camp, Atsiz invaded Khurasan on the pretext of freeing

his sovereign but had to retire without effecting his real

object. During the last few years of his life he

desisted from open revolt but continued surreptitiously

to extend his dominions. Before his death in 551/1150

he had thus annexed Jand and ^lankislagh and had

imposed something like suzerainty over the Khan of

SamarqaiuP. In Khurasan, however. Ghuzz pre-

dominance impeded his jirogress and favoured the

rise of IMuaj'yid who, pretending to champion the

Seljuq cause, succeeded in establishing his hold on
Ncshapur, Tus and the adjacent districts. The Ghuzz
hold Mcrv, Sarakhs and Balkh*, while Herat was under

the possession of Aetigin, a former vassal of the Seljuqs

and now a Ghuzz protegee.

Il-Arslan, the successor of iVtsiz, followed his

father’s imperialist policy with steadfast resolution.

He obtained Sanjar’s approval to his accession and was

also recognised by Ghiyasuddin, the

The Qara Ehitai. Scljuq Atabek of Iraq. Soon he

managed to establish his suzerainty

over the Ghuzz chief of Gurgan arid Dihistan* and when
in 558/1162, the chief was found making common
cause with Muayyid with whom he had lately

fought an indecisive battle, made it a pretext to annex

I Ibid, p. 7.

* Juwam, H, p. 10. Tor these periodical conflicts in which the help of
the Qara-Ehitai and the Seljuq or the Khwarizm Shah was invariably
•ott^t by the two eontendinc partaea, see Bartoid; op. cJt. p. SSSff.

•Ibnul Asir; XI, p. 131.
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the latter district’. In order to extend his influence

over Transoxiana 11-Arslan, in 553/1116 readil)’^ agreed

to interv'ene in the quarrel which again broke out

between the Qarlughs and the Khan of Saniarqand.

The result, however, did not prove happy for hiin ; for

although the dispute ended peacefully, his siding with

the Khan of Saniarqand, led to an eventual rupture

with his father’s Qara-Khitai suzerain. By his refusal

to continue the annual tribute, he even provoked them
to invade his territories in 567/1172. In the engage-

ment that followed the Khwarizm army was decisively

beaten*. This was a forcible reminder that no empire-

building was possible in Central Asia until this infidel

power was finally crushed ; henceforth Khwarizm
flirected her policy to that I'lid. 11-Arslan died early

next year.

In Khurasan the Khwarizm Shah failed to make much
headway ; the Ghuzz and, lately, the Qara-KhUai.

arrested his efforts. His preoc*cupations, however,

provided an opportunity to the rulers
Rise of Ghor.

petty principality of Ghor to

extend their power quietly at the cost of the war leaders

holding the province. From their insignificant jxisi-

tion as the chiefs of the mountain fortress of Ghor,

they came into prominence during the reign of the

Ghaznawide Bahram, w'ho perfidiously murdered

Malik Qutbuddin Hasan, a Ghuride prince who had

taken refuge at his court and been married to one of

Bahram’s daughters. This roused the wrath of

Saifuddin Suri, brother of the murdered prince, who
thereupon invaded Ghazni and drove iBahram from the

1 Juwaini, 11, p. 16.
2 Ibntil ABir, Xtf p. 168, places the e^eat m 665/1169, but

Bartold upholds the above date.
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city. He soon returned in 543/1148 and, taking

advantage of the absence of the Glwride troops,

sent home for the winter, siezed Saifuddin and sent his

head to Sanjar’. Alauddin Hussain, Saifuddin’s

younger brother, then advanced on Ghazni and wreaked

a terrible vengeance ; after plundering the city he set

fire to the buildings, which were left burning for seven

days, and massacred the whole population*. This action

which earned him the unenviable nickname of ‘Johan

Soz (the world-burner), combined with his refusal to

pay the stipulated tribute due from Bahram, enraged

Sanjar whom he had already jirovoked by unwar-

rantedly capturing Herat and Balkh* during his

preoccupalkm with Atsiz’s rebellion. His consequent

<lcfeat and imprisonment has already been

1 Gmidah i, p. 460; Rawandi: p. 175.

2 Minhaj
: p. 55ff . It is not certain who was the antagonist of Alauddin

at Ghazni, for the accounts are not unanimous as to the date of Bahram 's

death and the accession of his son Khusrau. Minhaj, pp. 24-5, states that
Bahram was driven out of Ghazni by Alauddin, and places his deatii in

6521/1156. An anecdote on p. 115, however, implies that it was Khusrau
who opposed Alauddin. Gazidah, i, p. 406, and Ibnul Asir, xi, p. 85, dato
Balirams death in 544/1149 and 548/1153, respectively. Baizawi, f. 61a,
states that Bahram died before Alauddin's march on Ghazni, which must
have occurred soon after 544, the year on which Saifuddin’s head was
sent to Sanjar. Ibnul Asir, xi, p. 74, places Alauddin*s sack of Ghazni
after his defeat by Sanjar in 547, which seems improbabla He further
states that Alauddin placed his brother Saifuddin on the throne of Ghazni
and on Bahram subsequently murdering the latter, once again marched to
sack the city. But Bahram had died in the meantime and his successor
Khusrau had fled to the Punjab. Chmddh supports this but confuses
Khusrau with his son Khusrau Malik, last of the Ghaznawides. According
to Minhaj, Khusrau left Ghazni only on the approach of the Ghuzz who
then occupied it for 10 years. The dates 568/1167 and 555/1160 for the
accesdons of Khusrau and his son, Khusrau Malik, quoted ^ Baverty:
op* at,, p. 114, note^from their suppositions coins described in a manus-
cript tentitlied TafsUA-zikkah, do not prove anytMng, since the legends
given therein are fletitious and the worn was admitt^ly compiled late in
the 18th century.

9 Ibnul Asir, xi, up. 66 and 74. Eawandi, p. 176, and Omidah, i,

p. 460, adfd that Alauddin also entered into an alliance with Ali Chatri,
wsjar*s rebelliotte Governor of Herat, who was, however, executed at the
time of Alauddin’s diefeat See Mlxdiij (tr. p« 287) for an ambiguous
aUuskm to (his fact.
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aluded to*. His wit and refined intelligence, how-

ever, impressed his captor who restored him to his

principality. Taking advantage of Sanjar’s subse-

quent captivity, Alauddin later conquered Bamian,

Tukharistan, the districts of Jarum and Bust, and

reduced Gharjistan in the valley of the Murghab river ;

he even made an inroad into Khurasan by capturing

Tulak near Herat". His conquests in Balkh and

Tukharistan, however, were soon lost to the Ghuzz
while one of their allies. Actigin, possessed himself of

Herat. The ‘ M'orld-burner ’ died in 1161’, and was

succeeded by another of his brothers named Saifuddin

who recovered and successfully defended a part of

Herat against ISIuayyid’s attack*. Following his

death in an unsuccessful attempt to dislodge the Ghuzz
from Balkh, Ghazni was also lost to them who occu-

pied the city for twelve years’. Ghiyasuddin, suc-

ceeding to his cousin’s throne in Ghor, however, resumed

the struggle and is stated to have liberated Gannsir and

Zamin Dawar". The waning po\ver of the Ghuzz
enabled him to annex Faras, Kaliyun. Garjistan,

Baghshor and Talqan and finally, in 568/1173-4, to

recover Ghazni*. Sijistan also acknowledged his awa}'^

and, four years later, Herat was delivered by the

citizens who opposed the pro-Ghuzz policy of its

1 Su^pra p. 20. Sea also Nizami Uruzi : Ckahar Maqala, p. 29, for an eye-
witness account of the event.

2Minhaj, 62ff.

sibnul Asir; xi, p. 121. Guzidah, i, p, 408, and Baizatvt, 68b, however
respectively, date the event in 551/1156 and 558/1163. Eaverty: op. cit,

p. 363, note, also supports Chizidah, but in view of the fact that Nizami
Uruzi dedicated his Chaha/r Maqala, finished, according to Browne, in

1156/7, to Alauddin, who is referred to as living, Ibnul A8ir*s date most
be regarded as correct. Browne: translation of ChaAar Magala, p. 37.

* Ibnul Asir: p. 136,
5 im, p. 131.

quoted by Baverty op. dt, p. 374, note 3; Minhaj^ p. 71.
f Ihidt p. 72 If.
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ruler.’. The Ghuzz chief of Kiniian eventually

accepted his vassalage; Balkh, and parts of Khurasan>

adjacent to Herat, were thus gradually annexed to his

growing empire.

This advance into Khurasan brought the

Ghoridas into open rivalry with the Khwarizm Shah.

II-Arslan’s death was followed by a x‘ivil war between

his two sons, Takash and Sultan Shah, in which the

former, by agreeing to pay an annual tribute, obtained

help from the Qara-Khitai in expelling his brother.

Sultan Shah took refuge with Muayyid who soon lost

his life fighting for him with Takash.

Begiping of Sultaii then fled to Dihistan and

to eventually to Ghor^ His ambition

thus introdueetl a new factor into the

complex {jolilical situation of Khurasan. Takash

soon quarrelled with his Qara-Khitai suzerains with

whom Sultan now found it expedient to enter into

alliance’. With their help he succeeded in wresting

Merv, Sarakhs and Tus from the Ghuzz chieftain.

IMalik Dinar, and also in dislodging Tughan Shah,

Muayyid’s successor, from Neshapur. The latter then

accepted vassalage under Takash who allowed him to

hold Nessa till his death\ Following Takash’s

capture of Neshapur in 583/1187, the two brothers

entered into an agreement by which Sultan was
permitted to retain sovereignty over Merv, Sarakhs
and a few other towns®. His ambition how'ever, gave
him no rest and led him to open conflict even

with his erstwhile Ghoride friends. Allying himself

iRaverty: op, dt p.\ 192, Miixhaj, p. 73; Ibaul Asii: xi, p, 77.
a Juwaiai, ii, pp, 17-19; Baverty; op. dt. pp, 245 and 378.

A$ir: xi, p. 169; Juwaini, ii, p. 19f,
* Bartold : Turkestm, p. 340. Juwaini^ ii, p. 22, adds that he vainlj

applied to the Ohorides for help against Sultan.
^‘Juwaini, ii, pp. 24*25,
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with Tughril, an adventurer who siezed and for a

brief period, held sway Over Herat, Sultan now
“ invested Fushanj and made raids upon the territories

of Ghor and created tumult and disorder”\

The Ghorides found their ambition thwarted

for Khwarizm reimposed her domination in

Khurasc^n; Sultan only aggravated a situation in

which a recourse to arms seemed unavoidable. Owing
to their preoccupations with the Ghaznawides at the

moment and Ghiyasuddin’s brother, Muizzuddin’s

projected Indian expedition, the Ghorides, however,

could hardly open hostilities and sought to negotiate

with Takash regarding matters in Khurasan; Ghiya-

suddin was even anxious to obtain the latter’s help

against Sultan Shah, and in a letter dated in 1183 he

offered armed assistance in return*. Minhaj speaks

even of a treaty of alliance between the two sovereigns’,

and makes some reference to, possibly, a resultant,

Ghoride conflict with the Qara-KMtai the termination

of whose unwelcome suzerainty the Khwarizm Shah
desired by all means. After Takash’s above-

mentioned agreement with his brother, the alliance,

directed against Sultan, naturally became inoperative;

the Ghorides were thus left to deal single handed with

Sultan. When they were in a position to move against

him in 586/1190-91*, they had, however, a freer hand,

for the Ghaznawide enemy had been entirely eliminated.

Both Sultan, and his ally, Tughril of Herat, were

easily defeated, and Herat most probably annexed

1 Minhaj. p. 73-4.

^Bartold; Turkestan, p. 840-42*
s Minhaj; p. 329. ^vertjr, op, cit, pp. 248, 245 and 382.

^Ibnul Asir; xii, p. 28. Juwaini, ii, p. 28, plaeeis soiae events which
happened subsequently, in 586/1190. Minhaj p. 74, dates these in 588/1192
but in this year Muizzuddin could not have been present in this battle

as he is reported to have beeh^ since in that ymr he was engaged in

preparations for his second escpedition against Prithviraja.
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Ghor\ Sultan died next year but his possessions

were at once occupied by Takash®.

Inspite of his victory over Sultan, Ghiyasuddin

was thus unable to extend his dominions, for Takash
controlled the whole of Khurasan. In 578/1182, he

sent an expedition to Bukhara to consolidate his

possessions in Transoxania ; he also

di8tuS‘n|''fwtor. reduced the turbulent tribes, of

Qipchaq on the northern boundary of

his empire. On the west he successfully intervened in

the last Seljuq, Tughril’s conflict with his rebellious

vassal, the Atabek Inanaj and in the battle that followed

the Atabck’s head was sent as a present to the Caliph

at Baghdad'. He thus became the virtual successor

to the Seljuq emperors. But with their empire he also

inherited their traditional eiunity to the Caliph. This

had the most disastrous consequence not only for his

empire but also for the whole of Muslim Asia. It

converted the political situation into a triangular con-

flict which facilitated the easy advance of the Mongols
a few years later. For the time being, Takash’s

advance into Iraq oifered a prospect to the Caliph of

realising his ambitions of temporal power, so long

thwarted by the Seljuqs. But his hopes were frus-

trated when Takash paid scanty respect to his Wazir
and did not show any inclination to share the sovereignty

of Iraq with him*. As a result, the Caliph became

^Ibnul Asir: xii, p. 64, also mentions the fact that in 694, Takash
beselged Herat whi^ would show that the city was not inelud^ in his

empire See also Minhaj, p. 329.
sJuwalni. ii, p. 30.
3 Bartold : Turhestm, p. 341. For the details of Tughril’s conflict with

the Atabeks, see Bawandi: pp. 436 441: Ibnul Asir, xii, pp. 12 44-50:
Gussidf^, i, pp. 475-6,

4 The Caliph Nasir-le-dinellah, in support of the Atabek against
Tughril, sent along with Inanaj’s letter, a similar invitation to Takast
to intervene in the quarrel. Ibnul Asir: xii, p. 45,* Bartold: Twrleestan,

346-7; JTuwaini, ii, p. 33.
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bitterly hostile and henceforth devoted himself exclu-

sively to fomenting enmity against the Khwarizm Shah.

Minhaj records the arrival at Ghor of emissaries from

Baghdad urging Gh^’^asuddin to make immediate war

on Takash^.

Inspite of their ambition, the Ghorides were how-

ever, not strong enough to comply inunediately with the

request. But on Takash’s death in 596/1200, they at

once took advantage of a civil war that broke out

between his son and grand son, Alauddin and Hindu
Khan. Ghoride troops entered Khurasan and captured

Neshapur, IVIerv, Sarakhs and Tus early next year^.

Territories as far as Jurjan and Bistam were brought

under their sway; Kohistan, the stronghold of the

Mnlahidah heretics was plundered, and the whole of

Khurasan for the first time was occupied by the

Ghorides.

Their triumph was however short-lived, for

Alauddin, who ultimately succeeded to Takash’s throne,

, proved to be of the same metal as his

Ohor Md father. He soon recovered Neshapur
Khwarizm.

other Ghoride conquests; even

Herat cepitulated to him in 598/1201®. Inspite of his

easy success Alauddin appears to have been anxious for

peace with Ghorides, in order to deal finally with

his hated Qara-khitai suzerain*. But they gave

him no rest. Impatient to recover Khurasan, the5
'

iBaverty: op, cii, p. 243, A similar letter from the Caliph urging
him even to enter into an alliance with the *infidel* Qara-khiiais against
Takash^ was discovered at Qhazni, in 1215; Juwaini; ii^ p. 86. See also

Ibnul Asir, xii, pp. 51 sq*

^Juwaini, ii, p. 48-49.

» Ibnul Asir, xii, p. 8l<82.

^Min^j, p. 75, refers to a request made by Alauddin for the eonclu-

slon of an agreenmt wth Ghor even on condition of his vassalage. Ibnul
Asir, idem, also refers to a similar request made! by the Khwarism Shah in

598/1201.
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opened the attack and after obtaining a victory

near the Merv-ar-rud, beseiged Tus and

Sarakhs. Herat easily fell before them Alaiiddin

however, taking advantake of JMiiizzuddin’s brief

absence from Herat on the occasion of his brother,

Ghiyasuddin’s death in 599/1202, defeated the Ghoride

troops under Kharnak beseiging Merv, and relieved

the city*. The long standing rivalry between the two

dynasties thus came to a head and a decisive conflict

could no longer be postponed.

With a view to striking a final blow, IMuizzuddin

acc*ordingly advanced to besiege Gurganj, Alauddin’s

capital. The latter then hastily returned and was

Ghoride defeat compelled to appeal for help to his

at Andhkhud. Qarfi-Jehiiai suzerains*. This turned

the table and Muizzutldin, on the news of the

letter’s approach had to beat a hasty retreat.

'Phe Qara-kkitah pursued and on the banks of the

Oxus signally defeated his fonces and on his

escaping with the xemnant of his beaten armj',

was surrounded at Andhkhud in 601/1204*. It was

only through the intercession of Takash’s vassal. Usman,
the Khan of Samarqand, that he w.xs able to obtain a

safe retreat to his capital. Thus beaten most decisively,

Muizzuddin could hardly refuse to conclude a defen-

sive alliance with his former enemy Alauddin*. Of
their late conquest Alauddin allowed the Ghorides to

retain possession only of Herat and Balkh.

The Khwarizm Shah thus clearly lieat his rival not

only in war but also in diplomacy. In vain he had

1 Minhaj. |). 77.
> Juwaini, ii, p. 55. Gus/idah, i, p. 411, adds that he also summoned to

his assistance his vassal, the Khan of Samarqand on this occasion.

3Minhaj, p. 123; Ibnul Asir, xii, p. 86.
4 JTuwaini, ii, p. 5$. GmWhf i, p« 412,
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sought Ghoride assistance against the Qara-khitais

;

all he had achieved was merely to increase the

ambition of the opportunist IMuizuddin. In compelling

the latter to make peace and even enter into an alliance

Avith him, he noAv used the same enemy whose destnic-

tion was his ultimate aim. But neither the Ghorides

nor the Qara-kfdtais realised the significance of

Alauddin’s policy. Ilis ignominious defeat hung
heavily on Muizzuddin’s mind and the destruction of

the infidel poiver became his immediate objective’.
“

'N’ainly did the Caliph of Baghdad entreat him to

finish Avilli the Khwarizm Shah first and even to con-

clude an alliance with the Qara-khitais for the pur-

pose”.’” Hostilities were commenced with the latter

by Muizzuddin’s goA’ernor of Balkh w'ho captured

Tirmiz’. Before he could follow this up by a full

scale iriA'^asion of their territory in Trans-

oxiana, the rising in the Punjab, however com-

pelled JNluizzuddin to make a hasty expedition thither

in order to “ put the affairs of the treasury and armory

in order\” On his way back he despatched orders to

the ruler of Bamian to prepare for the ensuing cam-

paign and to arrange for the building of a bridge over

the Oxus. From Lahore he granted leave to his troops

to return to their homes for a short while after which

they were to assemble for the campaign which he

proposed to carry on for three years®.

This, he was never able to commence, for he died

before he could reach his capital. With him died his

empire across the Hindu Kush. Within a few years

> p« 121 ; Jawami, p. 58.

sBartold: Turkestm, p, 352.
3 Ihwal Asir, adi, p. 96.

4 Jawai&i, ii, p. 58.

» p. 1^.
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Malunud, his nephew and successor at Ghor, was com-

pelled to acknowledge the Khwarizm Shah’s suzerainty;

after his death the Shansabani kingdom was jiractically

„ , .
absorbcil within the Khwarizmi empire.

Central Asian The dissolution of Ghor was complete
empire.

when ill 612/1215 Yalduz, Muizzud-

din’s viceroy, was driven out and Ghazni was attached

to the appanage of Alauddin’s crown prince, Jalaluddin.

In his scheme of empire-building, IMuizzuddin’s Indian

conquests appeared to liave a secondary importance.

And yet they survived the destruction of his own princi-

pality. Had not the Khwarjzmi empire gone doAvn be-

fore the INIongols, the infant state of Delhi would pro-

bably have met with a similar fate.

NORTH INDIA

I'he beginning of Turkish ascendancy over the Islamic

Avorld was almost contemporaneous with the emergence

of a new fighting order in Inilian society. The Arab

had to fight a Brahmin dynasty in Sind

;

The Rajput.
Turk faced the Rajput. Resulting-

from foreign invasions and colonizations, in India great

social transformations had been in progress from the

beginning of the Christian era. The passing of Harsha’s

empire towards the end of the 7th century and with it,

of ancient traditions and social ties, saw a new aristo-

cracy taking gradual shape. This was the Rajput who,

for the next few centuries championed a resuscitated

Brahmanism and controlled the destiny of North India.

He claimed to have a purely Indian origin, a twice-born

Dwija, sprung from the sacrificial fire at Mt. Abu, and
to represent the solar dynasty. Scholars agree in giving

him a mixed origin, with a large proportion of foreign
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blood, who eventually found a place in Hindu society

but with a distinctive name. lie practically replaced

the old fighting class, the Kshatriya, and in so doing,

inaugurated an age of romantic militarism, chivalry and

of ballads. He had points of resemblance with the

Turk. To both, the sword was the means of achieving

glory; philosophical speculation held no attraction for

either of them; clannishness and a blind loyalty

characterised the two peoples. A kind of feudalism

featured both the political systems. But the Rajput

excelled the Turk in reckless bravery and a chivalric

sense of honour that led him to commit self-destruction

rather than suffer defeat or go down in his own
estimation.

The Arabs liad faced an effete iieople in Sind. To
the Turk was opjiosed this virile warrior race who ruled

the country from the Siwalikh to the Vindhyas. Bui

the Rajput thirst for military glory proved his nemesis,

for it led to constant wars and to political disintegration.

The Gurjara-Pratihara empire* had given way to a

multi-state system in which a ceaseless struggle for lord-

paramountcy was the order of the day. The militant

Muslims occupying Sind and the Punjab increased the

forces of disunity. Twelfth centur}^ was, indeed, a

tempting prize for the land-hungry Turks.

It would be convenient to make a rapid political

survey of the North Indian states under dynastic

groupings.

Muslim States of Punjab and Sind.

Ever since the days of Mahmud, P,imjab had remain-

ed an integral part of the Ghaznawide empire. Masud

For an accoimt of the dynasty's achievements see Majumdar: The
Oiirintra-PratUMra Empire,
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found there a safe refuge from the Seljuqs. We have

seen how Bahram and finally his son Khusrau were

driven out of Ghazni to rule their Indian province. The
last-named was succeeded by Khusrau JMalik at Lahore,

but, in the language of the chronicler, “abandoned him-

self wholly to pleasure while the servants of stale and

governors of the country exercised independent power’.

The extent of his kingdom cannot be determined with

any amount of certainty. It probably included

Peshawar to which Muizzuddin led his first attack on

Ghaznawide Ghaznawide possessions in India.
Punjab. Mahmud had wrested Multan from the

Qaramiiah sect of the Shiite Muslims but with the

reassertion of the latter’s power a few years after his

death, it fell off from the Punjab province*. Sialkot

appears as the boundary towards the state of Jammu
which, according to a late chronicle, was hostile to

Khusrau Malik®. The Ghaznawdde frontier, however,

was far from stable, for tlie Rajputs steadily pushed it

back. An inscription of the Chauhana prince Prithvi-

raja I records his conquest of Asi (Hansi) and its

conversion into a fortified outpost against the Muslims,

in V.S. 1224/1167 A.D,* That this pressure must
have continued is proved by the fact that Bhatinda

(written Tabarhinda) , situated further north, appears a

1 Minhaj, jp. 26.
2 Adabul Barb ; f. 76a.
^Maj Darashani, I. O. 607, f. 45. The Raja of Jammu is named

Chakra Deo and is said to have invited and helped Muizzuddin against
Khusrau. The account, inspite of its doubtful authenticity is accepted
unreservedly in the CUI, iii, p, 39. Raverty quotes extensively from it*

The hostili^ of the alleged ruler of Jammu with Khusrau, however,
might have had some connection with the aggressions of the **Mlecchas
from the upper Indus valley'^ in 1144 and of the “Javana Turushkas'’
^tween 1160‘55, as mentioned in the Kashmir chronicles; Bajatarmgm%t
ii, p. 217 j siee also introduction, p. 128; Dvitiya Bajatarangini, cited in

Boy, H.C.; Dynastic htstory of Northern India, i, pp. 172-3.

xli, p. 17-8; see also Tod: Tranmeiims of the Boyal Asiatic
Society, p. 135. Thomas; Chronicles, p. 60.
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few years later, in the possession of Prithviraja II from

whom Muizuddin was to capture it in 1191.

Faced with the prospect of a long war with the

Khwarizm Shah, the Shansabanis found it necessary to

eliminate the enemy finally from the rear. The thrust

through Sind proving a failure, Muizzuddin directed

his attention to the northern entrance and occupied

Peshawar in 575/1179\ Two years later he advanced

against I^ahore. Khusrau could buy his safety only by

ofi'ering costly presents and furnishing his son as a

hostage. In .'iSl/llSS Muizuddin again invaded the

Punjab but contented himself in plundering the

countryside and occuping the fortress of Sialkot, which

was repaired and garisoned. Sensing the enemy’s

ultimate design, Khusrau at last exerted himself, and

with the help of the Khokar* tribes besieged the fortress

but had to retire unsuccessful. Next year, Muizuddin

returned to the attack and laid siege to Lahore. Unable

to take it by force, he resorted to diplomacy and by

assurances of safety persuaded Khusrau to visit his

camp. There, he Avas treacherously siezed and sent to

the castle of Balanvan in Gharjistan to be kept in

perpetual confinement. He was put to death in

588/1 192^

The Qaramitah of Multan held the greater part of

Upper Sind. The history of Uch, however, is far from

1 Eaverty: op, cit, p. 452, note 8, doubts whether the word Furskor, as
written in Minhaj, p. 116, really refers to Peshawar, which according to
him, was called Bagram in those days. Ibnul Asir, xi, pp. 75-6, however,
removes the doubt by referring to it as Purshawar which according to
Eaverty, was the same as Peshawar, Minhaj also uses the term on another
occasion; p. 9.

^Minhaj, p. 117. The Faj Darashani, f, 45b, states that the Khokars
were originally subjects of Jammu but had withheld the payment of taxes
and alli^ themselves with Kkusrau. Upon this the Eaja invited Muiz-
zuddin and it was on his suggestion that Sialkot was garrisoned.

3 Minhaj gives no less than three dates for the event; p. 27,' 598: p. 118,
687; p. 74, 588.

f F ,
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Tibe Qaramitah

clear. Later writers like Yahya Sirhindij Ferishta and

others, probably on the authority of

Ibnul Asir, state that it was held by the

Bhatti Rajputs’. The annals of the Bhattis, however,

do not make the slightest reference to their ever having

held Ueh*. A likelier suggestion is that it was held

by the Qaramiiak; Muizauddin in any ease captured

both ITeh and Multan in one operation in 571/1175*.

Lower Sind, with its capital at Debal, was under a

local dynasty. Mahmud’s conquests in those parts

were anything but complete. Not long after his death,

a local tribe called Siunra, recovered

control over the district and became

independent. The origin of the tribe is

uncertain. Ibn Battuta had heard they were of Arab
descent’. lie is supported by the 'Puhfatui KiranV",

but cotdroverted by Ferishta, Tahir Nisyani and Abul
Fazal who assert that they were a local Indian tribe

eorwerted to Islam at an early date®. Elliot and Tod

^ TM p. 6, Ferislitali, p. 50. TA, I, p. 37. The story of Muizzuddin*s
intrigue with the queen of the Bhatti raja of Uch who, in the hope of
marrying her daughter to the Ghoride chief, poisoned her husband and
then allowed the fort to be occupied, is first related by Ibnul Asir, XI,
p. 77; but the author himself admits, on p. 79, that his account regarding
India is based on hearsay and is unconfinnod. And yet this admittedly
tainited acco-unt is unreservedly accepted in CHI, III, p. 38. For an
obviously Icgeoadary account of the early Muslim occupation of Uch see,

101, XXIV, p. 82,
a See Tod; Amals^ II, pp, 1190-1205, w*here the progress of the Bhattis

from the Punjab to Jaisalmer in the end of the XII century is recounted.
Jaisal, the founder of Jaisalmer, is said to have sought and obtained the
assistance of the king of Ghor in occupying liodorva, tliia ancient capital*

10 miles N, W. of Jaisalmer. He is also said to have acknowledged the
latter’s suzerainty whose troops thereafter left for Bhakar in Lower Sind.
Tho story may have some obscure reference to actual facts but does not
confirm Ibnul Asir's account. See also Erskine: Majpuiana Oa&etteer,
p. 11.

sMinhaj, p. 127, speaks of the holy war against the Qaramitah of
Multan and Uch; see also TM, p. 5-6. Ferishta, I, p. 56, dates the event
in 672/1176.

* Kiiahur^Bahlah, II, p. 5.
oAdd. 21589 f. 263b.
©Ferishtaii, II, p. 334; Tarikh-i-Tah%ri, f, 14b; Am-i-Akhari, Janett
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regarded them as of Rajput stock, a branch of the

Paramaras^. Their rise to power, according to Mir
Masuni% occurred towards the end of Abdur Rashid

Ghaznawide’s reign whose weakness prompted them to

establish their sovereignty near the town of Thari. The
Tarikh-i-Tahiri, however, places the beginning of their

independence about 700/1302^ This is near enough

to the statement of the 'Ddifatul-Kiram that they rose

to power in the reign of Ghiyasuddin Tughluq". This,

however, should in reality, refer to the Summas who, it

is certain, supplanted the earlier dynasty and were in

possession of Lower Sind when Firoz Tughluq, in

762/1302, opened his attack against the Jam of Thatta.

Elliot found evidence dating from 1032 of a Snmra
prince (llai) of Sind receiving communications of a

religious import from the Qammiiah leader of the

Druzes who were staunch supporters of the Fatimide

Caliphs®. Their acceptance of the Shiite faith and a

resulting intimacy with the Qaramitafi of Multan would

thus appear to be long-standing. In the list of the

Sumra i*ulers found in the Tukfatul-Kiram, the eleventh,

named Chanisar (or Chatisar) is clearly to be identified

with Sinanuddin Chanisar, the ruler of Debal who sub-

mitted to Iltutmish in 1228®. According to Juwaini,

he fled from his capital when the Khwarizmi prince

Jalaluddin Mangbami passed through Lower Sind on

his way to Iraq^. When Muizzuddin captured Debal

“as far as the sea’” in 578/1182®, he must have only

and Blochmann, ii, p. 341, 345.
1 Elliot, i, pp. 448-9; Jnnals, iii, pp. 1281*88 and 1299.

2 Tarik/hi-Afiosumi; f. 51a.
3 Op, oit, f* 12a.
* Op. oit. f. 263b.
ft Elliot i, p. 491.

3 Quoted by Eaverty, op. cii, p. 614; note; Minhaj, p. 173.
7 U, p. 147.

4 Minhaj, p. 117.
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compelled the Sumra ruler to acknowledge his

suzerainty.

I'he Western Rajputs

Three powerful dynasties ruled the land from Delhi

to Gujrat including Rajimtana. Of these the Chalukya

dynasty of Anhilwara (Anahillapattan) attained the

,
zenith of its power in the reign of

le lau yas.

jgyasinha Siddharaja, (1902-1143)?

who after prolonged warfare annexed a considerable

portion of the Parainara kingdom of Mahva’. He also

conquered the principality of Chitor. Following the

defeat of Jasovarma (1133-1143), the Paramaras

practically became Chalukya feudatories. Not until

the weak reign of the Chalukya, Mularaja II, (1176-

1178) were the Paramaras, under Vindhyavamian, able

to reassert their in<lependence“. Branches of the

Paramaras, ruling in the country round Mt. Ahu, also

reduced to subjection, however, continued in their

vassalage until 1179 when those ruling at Bagar were

supplanted by the Guhelots of M cwaF. The Chauhana
principality of Nadol also submitted to the Chalukyas*.

Jayasinha also reduced the Jadava principality of

Girnar, in Kathiawar peninsula®.

Their power soon brought them into hostility with

other ambitious dynasties. Jayasinha fought an in-

dicisive battle with the Chandellas of
e ultanas.

jj|g most powerful

rival was the Chauhana king'of Ajmer. This dynasty,

3 Ojha: Majpuima pp. 196 and 217.

p. 199; JA08, VII, p. 82-3.
8 OjhaTop. oit, p, 208; Bagar, according to Bay: Dynastic History,

II, p. 1182, is to identiHed with tlie modem state of Dungarpur,
4 Ojha; op. oit. p. 216,
8 im, p. 217.
8 Bay; J>ynastie History, II, p. 971.
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founded by Sanianta, received cfinsiderable extension of

territory under Ajaipal who foiuidcd Ajnier in the

eleventh century. His descendant, Arnoraja (e.ll.'iS-

1164) was for a short period eoinpelled to acknowledge

Chalukya suzerainty, but soon obtained his independence.

One of the Chauhana branches occupied Nadol, and

about the year V.S. 1200/1143 A.D., supplanted the

Pariharas of Mandor’. Branches from this family

founded the ruling houses of Kotah, Jalor, Sirohi and

Bundi^

The two paramount dynasties of llaj})utana with

their insatiable ambition for power, could thus hardl}'^

live in jieace. Between 1140 and H.'jO, Siddharaja’s

Decline of the

dialukyah.

successor, Kumarapala (1143-1173)

twice defeated Arnoraja of Ajmeri
For a second time the Chauhanas

heeame vassals of Oujral and Someswara, son and
successor of Arnoraja, fought under Kiimarajiala’s

banners in the latter’s war with the Silaharas of

Konkan\ With his death, however, Chalukya pt)«'er

declined. The next ruler, Ajaipal suffered defeat from

the petty Guhelot chieftain, Samanta Sinha of Chitor

^\'ho, from a later inscription, appears to have expelled

the Chalukyas from Mewar even in the life time of

Kumarapala'. The Paramaras of Malwa also asserted

independence and even invaded Gujrat®. Only the

Paramaras of Ohandravati, remained faithful to

the Chalukyas even upto 1230^; the rest of

I Inscription of Sahajapala, dated V.S. 1202/1145 A.D.; 1909-10,

p. 102-3.

sErsldne: Majpwtam Gazetteer, p. 236-7; El, IX p. 72.

sQjha: op. dt. p. 218,

^'JSfagari Pracharini Patrika, I, p. 399. From inscriptions found m
Udaipur, Kumarpala appears to have conquered hlewar also; El, II, p, 421.

sil. VIII, p. 216; IA, Lin, pp. 100-102.

^JA8B, 1836, p. 378-9; Ojha: op. oit, p. 200,

7 Vienna Orkfntal Journal, XXI: “The Chirwa inscription*’; lA 1928,

p. 32,
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western and southern Rajputana became inde-

pendent. The next two rulers of Gujrat, Mularaja

11 and Bhima depended entirely on the sui>port of their

Paramara vassal and on the Baghela chief Lavana-

prasada, whose son Viradhavala ultimately supplanted

the dynasty.

With the decline of the Chalukyas, the Paramaras

of JNIahva and the Chauhanas of Ajmer rose to

eminence. The former were not destined to retain

power for long, for their success over the Chalukyas and

the Guhelots was followed by a scries of defeats which

brought about a complete collapse. The Chauhanas on

the other hand, rapidly swallowed up North-eastern

Raj[)utana. Visalaraja of Ajmer was a mighty con-

queror and by 1150 captured Delhi from the Tomaras'.

In his inscription he boasts of his having conquered and

subjugated the land between the Himalayas and the

Vindhya mountains including “ Baikuntha and Jahali-

Extension of pura®. llis capture of Hansi from
Chauhana power, Ghaziiawides has already been

mentioned. After the short and uneventful reigns of

his son Amaragangeya and that of his cousin Prithvi-

raja I, the throne devolved on his younger brother

Someswara. He ruled from 1170 to 1179 and was suc-

ceeded by his son, the famous Prithviraja II, or Rai

Pithora of the Muslim writers. Much of his alleged

jirowess and conquests, recounted in the Prithviraja

Ramu of Chand Bardai have been disproved by modern
research®. The only undoubted evidence of his military

exploits is an inscription in the Lalitpur district of

1 JASB, 1886, pp, 41-43; Ojha: op. ait. p. 234.
* lA, 1890, pp. 215-217.
a See Proc, Asiatic Society of Bezigal; 1893, p. 93-94; Cunningham,

(Mns of medieval India, p. 83; JASB, 1886, p. 5; IA, 1980, pp. 6-9, cf.
Smith: Party Mistory of India p, 402, note 2, who tries to explain the
obvious impossibilities contained in the ballad.

e
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Bundelkhand, dated 1118, recording his conquest of

, ,

Mahoba from Parainaitli, the Chandella

ciLi?^ardai’8' king of Kalinjar\ It is needless to

refer to his war Avith the Paraniaras of

Abu, the Chalukyas of Gujrat or the Gahdvalas of

Ivanouj—the latter following his abduction of J aichand’s

(Jayachandra) daughter—for these rest on no better

authority than the legendarj' and unreliable Ramv^

.

He
was undoubtedly a vigorous king though his claim to

lord-parainountcy of North India requires substantia-

tion. His relation with the neighbouring kings conkl

hardly have been cordial which explains his single-

handed resistance to the Muslim invader. We have no

means of ascertaining the names of the feudatory

princes who are said to have fought in his side against

Mui'/zuddin^. It is probable that Govindarai (written

Khandirai by the Muslim chronicler), and described as

the Rai of Delhi, was his vassal and belonged to Hit

Tomara dynasty.

The Eastern Rajputs

These consisted of the Gahdvalas of Kanouj, the

Chandellas of Kalinjar and the Kalachuris of Chedi.

The Gahdvala principality was founded towards the

end of the eleventh century by Chandra Deva*. The

Chandellas established their power at the expense of

I Cunningham: Beports, XXI, p. 173-4; another inscription at Visal-

ptir, Jaipur State, mentions his name and is dated V.S. 1244/1187; Ibid,

VT, p. 166.1 Another at Udaipur is noticed in ASB, Western Circle,

1906, p. 62.

aThii pTithvvtcja-Vijayadcavyn, makes no reference to these erents,

see, JBAS, 1913, p. 26; IA, 1879, p. 25; Ojha: op, cit, p. 277-8.

..3Minhaj, p. 118.

His earliest known inscription is dated V. S. 1148/1090; XJ, IX. p.

304. His rise to power and conquests are described in the inscription of

Govindachandra; IA, 1886, p. 102-8.
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the declining Gurjara-Pratiharas, earlier in the ccn-

lury\ They held a brief suzerainty over the Ganges-

Jmnna Doab but were supplanted by Lakshinikarna of

the Kalachuri dynasty, founded still earlier at Tripuri,

in the Jubbulpur district of the Central provinces".

The latter, however, had to succumb to the rising

Gahdvalas who, under Govindachandra (1114-11.')4).

extended their territory at the cost of the Pala and Sena

rulers of Bengal on one side and probably of the

Tomaras of Delhi, on the other. The Chandella domi-

nion comprised western Bundelkhand, probably with

the Jumna as the northern boundary; the south-eastern

frontier must liave been c(j-lerminous with that of the

Kalachuris. They also appear to have exercised

suzerainty over the Kaehwaha ruler of Gwalior*. The
Gahdvala kingdom originally consisted of Kasi

(Benares), Kosala (Awadh), Kausik (Allahabad

region), and Indrastliana (Indraprastha—Delhi?)*.

The expansionist jiolicy followed by the kings of this

dynasty soon affected the neighbouring states. Judg-

ing from the regnal titles of Chandra Deva, which

include those borne earlier by Jasahkarna of Tripuri,

the Kalachuris were the first to suffer^

Chandradeva’s grandson, Govindachandra. was the

greatest ruler of his dynasty. Ilis contemporary hi

EiRe of tho Kalinjar, Madanavanna was another

Chandella equally aggressivc prince who is said to

powers. have defeated the Paramaras of

Malwa, and to have successfully crossed swords with

1 Smith: op, cit, p. 406.
2 Bay: Dynastic History, I, P. 504; II, p. 779.
a Por a traditional account of the Gwalior fort see Gwalior Namah of

Hiraman Mtmshi; also Cunningham: Eeports, 11, pp. 312-316. According
to Ojha: Tod*s Annals, Hindi edition, p. 373, the Kachwahas ruled there
upto 1155; see also Bay: Dynastic History, II, p. 826-'6.

* Rl, IX, p. 304; lA, XVII.
XVIII, p. 193.
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Fall of the

Kalachurie.

Siddharaja of Gujrat*. The ambition of these two

rulers could find permanent satisfaction only at the cost

of the weak Kalachuris. A part of the latter kingdom,

comprising parts of Sagar, Damoh and Jubbulpur dis-

tricts, was annexed to the Chandella kingdom*. On
the northwest, Govindachandra appropriated a goodly

portion*. Towards the south, also, the Kalachuris

suffered attacks from the Ganga kings

of Orissa wlio attained the height of

their power under Chodaganga (1070-

1147), Hostilities with the latter are referred to in two
inscriptions of a line of collateral Kalachuri princes of

Tummana'*, whieh led to prolonged warfare. The
Gangas ultimately succeeded in redneing to vassalage

the Kalachuri king Paramardi wIk) is mentioned as

lighting under the banners of Narasinha II (1278-

1802) \ The dissolution of their kingdom even by the

end of the 12th century is indicated by a gi’ant, dated

in 1214, wherein the Maharanaka of Kakkaredi, (modern

Rewah), formerly a Kalachuri vassal, is found

acknowledging Chandella paramountcy®. The last

Kalachuri record so far discovered belongs to the year

1195 A.D.*.

Inspite of this initial success the Chandcllas appear to

to have been linklly beaten by the Gahdvalas in the

race for power in North India. The long reign of

iR/, I. pp. 195-207; JASB, XVII, pp. 317-20.

HA, 1908, p. 148-4.
3 In an inscription he is found confimiing a grant originally made by

Jashahkama; JASB, XXXI, p. 123-4,

4 El, Z, pp, 45-52,

u/hid, XIII, p. 151-2.
c Cuniiiingiham : Jteporta, XXI, p. 104, 146-48. Cf, Smith, lA, 1908, p.

124, note 35 who do^ not thii^ that Trailokyavarma of the inscription

belong^ to the Chandella dynaaty« ,

lAp XVII, p. 228; see IBQ, 1927, p. 175, for some coins of a
Kalachuri prince, said to have been ruling at Katnapur in the Central pro»

Vinces, from 1250 to 1298.
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Madanavarina (1125-1105) was followed by that of his

grand son Parainardideva. His power was shaken

Gahdvaia- t^e defeat inflicted by Prithviraj.i
Chandeiia rivalry, resulting in the probable loss of his

MTstern possessions to the Chauhanas. His immediate

control could not have extended far beyond INIahoba.

Kliajuraho, Kalinjar and Ajaigarh. An inscription

dated in 1170, recording a gift of some villages, would

however extend his suzerainty uplo Jhansi’.

Left alone in the field, the Gahdvalas steadily

widened their dominion. Grants found in Gorakhpur.

Allahabad, and Patna outline the eastward expansion

of Govindaehandra’s kingdom'*. These conquests were

nuKstly at the cost of the Pala possessions. The expan*

sionisl policy was continued by Vijayachandra

(e. 1155-1170) in whose reign the district of Shahabad

appears under Gahdvaia sway’. Plis son and sueeess-

sor, Jaiehand of the IMuslim writers, was the last of the

imperial Gahdvalas. Among his grants, which range

in date from 1170 to 1189, those issued from Benares

and Gaya testify to his continued hold on Bihar*. We
shall have occasion to describe the hostilities tliat must
have been occasioned by these conquests with the Pala

and Sena rulers. Towards the northeast corner of the

Gahdvaia kingdom a line of Rashtrakuta princes held

sway over Budaon from the time of Chandradeva",

presumably as feudatories.

1 lA, 1909/10, p. 44.
aJEJ, V, pp. 113-15; VII, p. 98; 1922, p. 81.

^jJAOS, VI. p. 547, Tlie grant, dated in 11C9 mentions a feudatory
ruler, named Maharanaka Pratapadhavala of Japila. See also El, V. no.

153 (KieUiorn’a list).

*IA, XVIII, pp. 129-134; lEQ, 1929, pp. 14-30,

^lA, XVII, p. 61. Kielhom read the date on Madanapala^s inscrip-

tion as V. 8. 1276/1219-20, but the mistake was later rectifled and the
correct reading was found to be 1176/1 119-20; JA, XXIV, p, 176; see

also JA8B, 1^2, extra number, p. 58. Lakhanapala of the Budaon ins-

cription belongs to the same line of princes as Madanapala who is herein
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The States of Eastern India

The principal feature in the political condition of

Northeastern India during the period under review was

Dissolution of the rapid dissolution of the Pala empire.
the Pala empire. Kampala (c. 1126) who succeeded in

recovering his ancestral throne from the Kaivarta

usurper Dibya, was able to revive for a short period the

iiiiperial glory by obtaining victories in Utkala, Kalinga
and Kamrup. But his death was followed by an almost

immediate collapse. His vieeitiy, Vaid5’^adeva, declared

independence in the Brahmaputra valley\ The feuda-

tory kings of the Varman dynasty ruling over eastern

and part of southern Bengal also set themselves up as

independent sovereigns*. Even the petty rulers of

Apara-Mandara t^in western Bengal, Ilooghly district)

repudiateil their vassalage and, what is more, entered

into alliance with the Senas who, under Vijayasena

(1097-11.59), had lately asserted independence over

a part of Radha (West Bengal)*. Under Kumara-
pala (1126-30) and Madanapala (c. 1130-50) the Pala

dominion fast dwindled in size and came to comprise only

a small portion of the Varendri division of North
Bengal. In Bihar their power was circumscribed by

the independent principality of Yakshapala, at Gaya, a

former vassal of Kampala*. Another recently inde-

pendent dynasty, calling themselves Pithipatis, ruled in

parts of the Gaya and Hazaribagh dislricts".

raentioBed ;
El, I, p. 61-2. On paleographic grounds the second inscrip-

tion is ascribed to the end of the 12th century. See also Reu: History

of the Bathers, p. 16, for the relation of this Rashtrakuta family to the

Gahdvalas of Kanouj,
1 El, II p. 356-56.

2 Two records have so far been found of this djmasty and although
they are without dates, they can yet be assigned to the 12th century; El,

XII, pp. 37-43 ;
Majumdar ; Inscriptwns of Bengal, HI, pp. 26-41

.

9JASB, 1914, p. 97; Ray: Dynastic History, I, pp. 320-23, 842-43, and

359; see also Sarkar, G.D; Early History of Bengal, JDL, XVII, p. 14.

4 M, XVI, pp. 63-66.
B El, II, pp. 830-342. See also DHB, I, p. 259-60.
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In the scramble for territories that followed the dis-

solution of the Pala empire, the Sena chieftains forc-

Eise of stalled all the others. In their grants, they
the Senas. themselves Brahmakshatrii/as'

—

a term, which indicates a mixed origin—and arc

known to have come from South India in the train of

the Chalukya Vikramaditya when he invaded northeast

India between c. 1044—and 1068 “*. Vijayasena
(
1097-

1159 )“ soon attacked and dispossessed the Varmans of

east Bengal from where he issued a grant in 1159\

Evidence suggests that he also made himself master of

part of Varendri; the last grant of IMadanapala, issued

in Bengal, is dated in his eighth regnal year’. In his

grants, Vijayasena' claims not only to have defeated the

Gouda ruler, but also those of Kamrup, Kalinga and

the smaller princes of north and south Bengal. The
victory over the Kamrup king may have some reference

to his conflicts with cither llyarideva tir his successor

Udayakarna, who preceded Vallabhadeva of the

Chandravansi dynasty". Raghava, the successor of

Chodaganga in Orissa, is said to have levied tribute from

the lands bordering on the Ganges and thus presum-

ably incurred the hostility of the Senas, related, as men-

tioned above, to the Sura rulers of the affected territory.

Vijayasena also fought successfully with Nanj'^adeva of

Mithila (North Bihar) ^ In the copper-plate grant of

1 The term has been interpreted as meaning either a Brahmin adopting
the profession of a Kshatriya, or a Kshatriya intermarrying with the
Brahmin. For a discussion of their origin see, DEB I, pp. 205-209.

2 'Ray: Dynastic History, I, p, 854-57.
3 Great controversy raged over the chronology of the Senas. For a full

discussion see DEB I, pp, 230-32. A full bibliography of the question
will be fund in Ray: Dynastic History, I, p. 353-4.

* El, XV, pp. 278-86.
fiJASB, 1900, pp. 66^.73.
3 Vallabhadeva*s inscription bears the date Saica 1107/1184-5; Ei, V,

pp. 181-88, The relation between Vaidyadeva and Vallabhadeva is not
clear.

fJASB, 1915. p. 408-9,
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his successors he is iiientioned as having sent a naval ex-

pedition up the Ganges. This must obviously refer t(»

the beginning of hostilities with the Gahdvalas, then

advancing rapidly into Magadha.
Madanapala was most probably driven out of Bengal

after his eighth regnal year. lie succeeded in main-

situation in taining a precarious rule in the Patna

and INIonghyr districts upto c. 1150'.

Ballalascna (1159-1170) and his son Ijakshmana, the

llai Laklunania of the Persian writers. (1170-1206)

not only maintained their hold on INIithila but also

aiipcar to have advanced westwards*. The Palas

lingered somehow near Gaya where an inscription of a

jirince, presmnably of this dynasty, named Govinda-

pala, is dated in his 14th regnal year, which some

scholars equate with V.S. 1238/1175 A.D." Another

prince, named Palapala, is also mentioned in the inscri])-

tion of an image dedicated in his 35th regnal year'.

For all practical purposes, however, the Palas ceased

lo exist in Bihar, the greater part of which passed under

the Gahdvalas. By the end of the century Pala rule, if

it existed at ail, must have been confined to what is now
Bihar district within which was situated the monastic

university town {vihar) of Uddandapur (Odantapuri)

.

1 An inscription of liis 19th year was found near Liakhisarai, Monghyr;
Cunningham: Beports, III, p. 125.

2 Lakshmanasena is said to have erected pillars of victory at Puri,

Benares and Allahabad, JA8B, 1914, pp. 97-104; Bay: Dynastic History

^

I. p. 368.

3 Cunningham: Beports, III, p. 125. Another of his inscriptions has
been found nearby, dated in 1178; ibid, XV, p. 156. See Banerji: A
history of the Bata Dynasty, MASB, no. 5, pp. 108-12, for a different

interpretation of the dates. See also JA8B, (N.S.) IX, p, 278, and
Banerji: Banglar liihasa, I, pp. 848-51.

< Cunningham: Beports, III, PL XLV, n. 38. JB0B8, 1918, p. 496. For
the account of the last traditional Pala ruler who is reported to have
ffed fortified himself in the Jainagar fort against the Muslim forces

led by a saint named Makhdum, supposed to have been buried at Kajol,

near Lahhisarai, see Cunningham: Beports^ III, p. 159; also Martin:
Bastem India, II, p. 23.



CHAPTER HI.

THK INITIAL CONQUE.ST

In the last clmplcr have been described the stages in

which Punjab and Sind were annexed to the growing
(^horide einpii-e. ^Muslim rule in these countries was not

new; the conquest was little more than a dynastic

•hange. aiul resistance to the invatler cf)uld never assume
the colour of a socio-religious war. Such conflict was
bound to occur in territories which had an unbroken
tradition ol' Hindu rule, and there it was that the Turco-

Hi^slinis met with real and sustained opposition. Not
uidy were they of an alien race but were followers of a

religion which had little in common with that practised

in India. Hinduism has amaicing powers of assknila-

tion; it has absorbed countless peoples in the past whose
identity is now lost in the mosaic of Indian society and
culture. But not so the ^Muslims; they resolutely main-

tained their identity and refused compromise in religion,

h'or the first time in her history, India was to reconcile

herself to the existence of a separate culture-community.

Before Ave proceed to describe the initial conquest

of the North Indian kingdoms, a few words seem to be

called for regarding the geography of the invasion.

India is a land of sharp climatic and

rf^Noror todia.
orographical contrast. Inspite of ap-

parent lack of natural boundaries

within her frontiers, an invader has to proceed with

caution. The Indus valley region is an world in itself.

It has greater affinities with the west and the north

rather than Avith the south and the east. A formidable

7
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desert on the east, leads to an inhospitable region where

mountains, parohcd st>il and a pitiless sun make sub-

sistence the reward of wnstant stmggle. The stony

soil of Rajputana has made restless warriors of her

men. And yet, across the Aravalli range, only a

couple of hundred miles from Central Rajputana. is

the agriculturists’ paradise. The Ganges valley, a belt

of land not exceeding three hundred miles in breadth

and skirted by the forbidding Himalayas and the

Central Imlian Avilderness on either side, has the

means of supporting the densest population in the

whole of North India. Like the Nile valley, it has

been the centre of civilised life from the earliest limes,

for a kind nature has made man indifferent to struggle

for material ends. As if to complete its isolation,

nature has provided a narroAv entrance to the Aalley

Avhich it is not dilfiailt to guard. The Aravalli hills

from the southAvest and the Shvalikh (Sapadalaksha)

from the northeast approach each other across the

plain separating the Punjab from the Ganges A'^alley,

leaving a conveniently narroAv gap not more than a

himdred miles in Avidth. Through this gap, or to use a

commoner term, bottleneck alone, Hindusthan could

be approached militarily from the west. Nature Ims

decreed that Hindusthan ’s fate is decided in battles

fought not inside the A'alley, but in the plains extending

from the Sutlej to the Jumna. For, once the invader

set his foot inside this flat river-country, defence was

necessarily at a disadvantage. Progress Avould be found

easy until he came up, at the eastern bend of the Ganges,

against a sknilar entrance narrowed by the northern

spurs of the Vindhyas and the Terai. At this point, north

of the river, the plains are intersected by numerous swift-

flowing hill-streams and broad rivers; on the south, the
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very narrow ledge of the hills jutting almost on the

river, affords the only comparatively easier passage
into yet another fertile country of rivers and, of plenty.

Bengal is remarkably wall-provided with natural

tlefences also. Her climate, marshy soil and countless

rivers with seasonal floods are a great deterrent to the

northerner. On the west, almost an unbroken chain of

hills and trackless forests extend to a great length

towards the sea ; on the east, she is shut off by a similar

barrier pierced only by the Brahmaputra which leads

to another narrow valley, equally fertile, but whose un-

even soil, flooded streams and moist air are a death-trap

to the western invader.

It is these water-courses that the invader from the

northwest had perforce to follow, for living on the lands

he traversed was a vital necessity; to misunderstand the

direction of geography was to court

disaster. Muizzuddin’s earlier attempts

on India provide a gootl illustration,

but a preliminary remark on the route from Afghanistan

appears relevant. The ordinary route from beyond

the Sulaiman mountains in those da5’^s was not the well-

known Khaibar pass, nor the Bolan in the south, but

through the Gomal which led to Dera Ismail Khan and

thence to upper Sind Sagar Doab. The Khaibar, Bolan

and the lc.ss accessible Kurram and Tochi passes were not

used by trading caravans to the same extent as the

C3omal passage which was the normal military route*.

^ On one or two occasions when Muiznddin came to Peshawar, he might
have used the Khaibar, but the southern routes were more convenient.

The troops of the Khwarizm Shah, with a view to capturo Yalduz, the
luler of Gazni, in 1215, are stated to have siezed the frontier routes into

Hindusthan, ^'leading towards Qardaiz and Ehraha pass”, that is, the

Kurram valley; Yaldoz had to take a more southeasterly route, through the

**Sangd*Surakh’* mountains, vdiich according to Baverty op. oit. p. 605,
is the name given to three or four passes; Minhaj, p. 1S5. Through the

province of **JKarmRn and Sankurem^', the old name of the tract between
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This is borne out by the fact that throupfhout the 13lh

century the first point of attaick for an invading anny
from beyond the Sulaiman range was IMultan or Uch
and not Lahore or Peshawar. From Ghazni the

shortest route to the Punjab «’as through Kurram,
Tochi and Gomal, and Khaibar involved a long detour

through the north. Politically the Khaibar area was
not safe; the tribes inhabiting the northern Sind Sagar

Doab were perpetually hostile.

It was Upper Sind therefore which IMuizzuddin could

reach on his first expedition iiito India. IIom' easily

the djTiasties of Multan and l\*h fell to his army has

been described in the last chapter. His

^fSt^to*6ujrat*^
expedition, bold as it was ill

advised, was yet only a continuation of

earlier attempts to penetrate through western

Rajputana. For, pressure from the Turks had kept

the Rajputs busy in that quarter throughout the last

fifty years. In an inscription of the Chauhana ruler.

Chadhiga<leva of Nadol, dated in 1262, reference is made
to the defeat and destruction of a Turushka army bj*^

his ancestor, Anahillaxleva, a c*ontemporary of Bhima I

of Gujrat\ His .son Kalhana, the dates of whose in-

scriptions range from 1161 to 1179, also destroyed a

Turushka army,* It was perhaps one of these expedi-

tions which resulted in the capture of Nagaur (in

Marwar state) by Bahlim, Bahram’s governor in the

the Salt Bange and Gardaiz, south of the **Safed Koh**^ passed the lower

route into Hindusthan usually used by Muizzuddin. Minhaj^ p« 132;
Baverty: op, oit, pp. 498-9; see also Baverty: Notes on. Afghanistan, pp.
80*84. It was probabfy within this area that the passes of the **Bang-i-

Suralch’* (perforated mountain) were situated through which both Yalduz
and Aibak retreated from Ghazni. Minhaji p. 134*35; see also Baverty;
Notes on AfghasiMm,pp, 38-9; Trans. Too, Nas., p. 038. note.

JX, p. 82-63; Cfjha; Majpntana I, p. 269.
eBI, XI, pp. 46-51.
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Punjab, as recorded in the Tahaqai-i-Nasiri. All

these were destined to fail, but in so doing

they were to bring geography to the forefront of

military calculations.

Following the.se examples, Muimiddin directed his

forces against the Chalukya state of CJujrat, a province

rich in resources and holding, as it might have been

presiuned, the key to the Indian hinterland. It held,

at any rate, an effective paramountcy o\'er the western

Rajput stales and was thus an obstacle to his plan of

outrianking the Ghaznawides ami opening ,up a n)ute

into Hindusthan. Passing, through Multan and Ueh in

1178, he struck acro.ss the Rajputana desert and arriveil

with an exhausted army at the foot of Mt. Abu where

he found the fresh troops of Mularaja II waiting to

oppose his progress. In the engagement, fought near

the village of Kayadra^ in a position which was not

oj' Muizzuddin’s choosing, he sufl['ere<I a signal defeat.

He was lucky to be able to escape with his beaten amiy.

It was a defeat not only of his forces but also of his

plans. For him, Hindusthan now appeared to have

only one practicable approach and the annexation of

the Ghaznawide Punjab became more a strategic than

ix)litical necessity. The next few years accordingly

found him making a determined and gradual advance

through Khusrau Malik's dominion. Peshawar, as we
have seen, was taken in 1179; Sialkot fell in 1185; and

Lahore after three expeditions was finally occupied in

1 P. 24.

p. 116. It mentions Bhima as the reigning king of Anhilwara,
but inscriptions and other Hindu records ascribe this victory to ^fularaja,

11, lA, 1877 p. 186, and 198; see also Forbes: Sasmala, (ed. Bawlinson),
I. p. 199-^. Ojha; Sajputam, I, p. 220. Cf, Ray: Dync^tic History,
II, p. 1004.5.^ A mutilated inserip^on at Hiradu, near Mt. Abu, dat^
V,B. 1238/1178 A. D., iveeords the repair of an idol temple broken by a
Turuahka army, an obvious reference to Muiazuddin’s invasion; HI, ^

T2.
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1186. Three years later he began his operations against

India proper.

It is worth while to refer to earlier attempts in this

quarter, for jNIuizzudin’s victory on the plains of Tarain

was not. as is generally supposed, an isolated personal

T k h
triumph, nor was it an accident. It

the was on the one liand, the execution of
Ganges valley.

^ deliberate plan by a resolute con-

queror and on the other, the fulfilment of a process

which extended over the whole of the 12th century.

His w'as only the most successful of the many at-

temipts made by the Turks from the northwest to get

a foothold in Hindusthan, and which, therefore, may be

regarded as priliminaries to Tarain. The Shansabani

conqueror thus, perhaps, unwittingly, brought to a

successful end a century of reconnoitering activity, a

programme of military action of w'hich he w’as not the

originator. Mahmud’s brilliant campaigns had shown

the way, and the Ghaznawide governors of the

Punjab, although living under a fast declining empire,

maintained pre.ssure on the Hindu states of the Gan-

getie valley. According to Baihaqui\ Ahmad Niyal-

tigin, in course of his expedition, penetrated as far as

Benares. The same authority also credits Masud with

the capture of Hansi*. Ibrahim is also said to have

conducted expeditions against the “infidels”*. The

cumulative effect of these raids at the end of the 11th

century could not have been great, but the seriousness

of the Turkish menace was realised by the Rajput

kings. This is clear from the mention of the tax called

a Tarnhh, p. 497.
, .

2 Ibid, p. e65. Minhaj, p. H, states that he led amies mto Hindusthan

on several oocasiona. Barerty: imoB, fab, Naa, p. 93, note, states,

titing his authori^, that near Zafarabad, in Jaunpnr, Firoz Tughluq

witnessed ruins of templei betieved to have been destroy^ by Masud.

sKaverty; op, cit, p. 105, note i.
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“Ttirushka danda
’
(probably collected either to pay off

the Turks or to meet the increased cost of fighting

them), in a grant of the Gahdvala ruler, Govinda-

chandra'. The language of the grant suggests that the

tax was a familier impost. These attacks increasctl in

frequency and extent in the following century. A grant

of MadanapaJa, dated in 1109, refers to his father

(iovindachandra as having “compelled the Hummira to

lay aside his enmity by his matchless lighting”®. In an

inscription of the feudatory prince, Lakhanapala of

Budaon, his great-grand-father IVIadanapala is men-
tioned “in consequence of whose distinguished prowess

there never was any talk of the Ham mira coming to the

bank of the river of the gods”®. The queen of

(^ovindaehandra extols her husband as one “who liad

been commissioned by Hara (God) in order to protect

Baranasi from the wicked TurushJca warrior as the

only one who was able to protect the earth\”

The reference to Benares seems to indicate its

conncjction with the expedition of Hajib Tughatigin,

the governor of the Punjab under 31asud 111

who is reported to have penetrate<l to a place across

the Ganges which no one except Dlalunud had reached

before®. Vijayachandra (1150-1170) also claimed to

have “swept away the affliction of the globe by streams

of water flowing from the eyes of the wives of the Ham-
mira, the abode of w'anton destruction to the earth”®

The last Gahdvala ruler, Jayachandra, is also credited

in later Sanskrit works with having overcome the “king

1 lA, XIV. p. U3.
’‘Ibid, 1889, pp. 14-19.
8 m, I, p. «2.
* BI, IX. pp. 234.37.

p, 22. It is also mentioiifid in some detail in the of
b. Bdhama, a centempomry poet; Elliot; IV, pp. 526 27.

» JJ, XV, p. 2.
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of Ghor”‘. This must refer to some priliminary inroad

before the final engagement.

The most vigorous pressure, however, was bound to

be felt by the Chauhanas who rjiled the territory

from Ajmer to Delhi and thus guarded the entrance.

Durlava II of Sambhar is said to have

'“l I* in fighting the Turks. Aja-
yadeva is creilited with having repeat-

edly defeated the jMuslim intruders®. During the reign

of Arnoraja, the Turks destiwed Puslikar and reached

as far as Anasagar. In the following reign of

^’’igraharaja IA\ they advancetl on Balbera (modern

Rupnagar, Kishangarh state) *. The Delhi pillar

inscription of the same monarch, dated V. S. 1220/1 16a

A.D., rea>nls his conquest of the land between

the Vindhva an<l the Uimalavas, his extemiina-

tion of the mlecclms, and to his restoring the country

to the Ar/jajs\ He exhorts his descendants to anitinue

the war against the unclean invaders. A more definite

evidence of the threatening advance of the Turks is fur-

nished by an inscription of Prithviraja 1 recording the

fortification of the frontier town of Hansi to cheek the

progress of the “Hammira who has become the cause of

anxiety to the world’”. The inscription also mentions

the conquest of “ Pachapur ”, probably identical with

Pachapattan (Pakpattan) on the old bank of Sutlej.

The mention of Hansi along with Pakpattan indicates

1 Vidyapati: Furusapunlshaf pp. 146-7. In a Sanskrit drama nuiucd
'Ramhha Manjart^ Jayachandra is called ‘'the destroyex of all the Javams*\

2 0jha; Bajputam, I, p. 266.
sjj, XX, p. 202; Sarda: Ajmer, p. 70.

4 lA, 1890, pp. 215L217.

XLI9 p. 17^; Thomas; Chronuiiea, p. 59, noticed a coin of one
Kiilhana with the Arabic legend, Sina inscribed on the obverse, which,
according to him, is found only on the coine of Masnd XII, IXilhatta

originally must then have been Masud’s feudatory who had later rebelled

and fortified the route from Pakpattan.
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the tract through which these attacks were delivered.

The fortification of llansi points to a policy of occu-

])ying important towns on this area I'or better defence.

No cpigraphic rcconls exist to show the extent

to which this policy was subsequently continued

by the Chauhanas, but a few yeafls later, as

we know from the INlusliin accounts, Bhatinda, situated

about a hundred miles north of Hansi, had become a

('hauluina frontier stronghold when ISluzizziiddin. open
ing bis attacks on Ilinduslhan', closely besieged it in

.587/1189.

It was probably a surjirise attack, for the garrison

failed to hold out and quickly surrendered. This easy

\ ictory, ht)wc\XT. JMuizzuddin M'as not prepared to fol-

low up by an immediate advance into

Chauhana territory'. Instead, he left

Ziauddin of Tulak, with 12,000, troops

to hold it till his return next year. But before he could

start on his way back, Prithviraja came in person to

recover the fortress'. According to Ferishta his anny

First defeat
at Tarain.

1 Ishwariprasad : Mfdwuil 117, .states that Sirliind, in Patiala,

100 railed N.W. of Karnal, was the first plaoe captured. He relies on
the printed text of Minhaj, p, 118, which haa SirhindaJi, and in this, is

supported by later histories like the Mirat^i-Jahan Nwma, 80a, and
Zuhdatut-twarikh, f, 7b, Ferishta and TA however, have Bhatindah; Tarikh
I, p. 5 and 7; TJ, I, p. 37, Raverty: op. dtf. p. 457, note 3, however, in-

forms us that in all the Mss, collated by him, it is written Tabarhindah,
which is also found in TJkf, p. 7, Budaoni, I, p, 49, and Haji Babir, U,
p. 677. No such place is known to have ever existed. No one acquainted

with the hurried style of writing Persian characters, can fail to see that

a transposition of a few dots and a careless joining of letters are all that

is required to make Bhatinda read Tabarhindah end even Sirhindah.

Sirhind seems to be entirely improbable, for the shortest route from Lahore
to Hindusthan lay through weatem Patiala in which Bhatinda is situated.

No remains of any strong fort» such as that withstood Prithviraja ’a assaults

for over a year, are found in Sirhind. See Cunningham: Eeportt, II,

p. 205. On the otherhand, in Bhatinda, Garrick noticed a strong masaive

fort and also heard local legends respecting Muizzuddin’a atta^ on tlie

place. Cunningham: Mepofts^ XXIII, p, 2-3. According to Raverty:
op. oit. p, 458, note, the Lubtmhl'u^rikh-iSmdp states that **Tabarhinda

is now known as Bhatinda’*. But Prasad assorts that **Siriiinld was known
as Bhatinda'

s Minhaj, p. 119.
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consisted of “two hundred thousand horsemen and
thirty thousand elephants*. Muizzuddin turned round
to meet him, but in the battle fought near the village

of Tarain®, not far from the fort, he was decivisely

beaten. Wounded seriously, he was helped to escape

by a Khalji cavalryman, and with the remnant of his

forces managed to reach Ghazni. Prithviraja imme-
diately invested the fortress but it took him thirteen

months to force Ziauddin into surrender.

According to Ferishta the battle was lost owing to

the negligence of the Afghan, Khalji and Khurasani

oflkers whom he subjected to great humiliation at

Ghazni. Next year he returned to the

attack with a force of one hundred and

twenty thousand cavalrj' and once more

met his Chauhana adversary on the field of Tarain. He
naturally was cautious this time. In order, possibly, to

gain time for completing his preparations and also to

throw the enemy off his guard, be sent Qiwamul Mulk
from Lahore demanding Prithviraja’s submission®.

The answer, full of defiance and scorn, was probabfy

expected. When battle was eventually joined, Prithvi-

raja’s army is reported to have numbered three hundred

thousand men “according to the most authentic

accounts*. Muizzuddin divided his forces into five

1 1, p. 5 and 7. Ibnal Aair, XI, ^5.
slCmhaj, p. 118. Ferishta, 1, pp. d-7, and TA, I, p. 37, state that it

wa« fought at Narain near Taw, **ia the district of Sarsati*« For a
disenseioa of the site, see appendix B.

SiTo/al MaoBvr I. O., No. 1486, f* 34. 8ee Ferishta, I. p. 68, who
obTknudy borrowed from Ibnnl Asir, XI, p. 43*4, for the story of Muia-

znddin^s femt to throw Prithviraja off his guard which suclieedell remark,

ably well and was taken full advantage of. C/. Bay: Dynastic History, II,

py. 1010-101% wher«| it is fuJ^ reprodnoed from Bavert/s supposed quota-

tion from the Tojal Maasir, Hasan Nizami, however, does not men^on the

story at all, and Xbnul Asir*s account is admittedly based on questionable

authority. See Xsami, FnMMs-StOam, p. 71*2, for the ingeneous manner

ty which KuWuddbt provided for the lade of elephants whose preeeoee

hi the Indian amy fiMtened his horses.
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divisions, four of which enga^^d the enemy on all sides.

At the end of the day the fifth division, kept in reserve,

attacked the exhausted enemy and thus decided the

issue’. Khandi Rai, (Govinda Rai), who had wound-
ed Muizzuddin in the last year’s engagement, was killed

and Prithviraja, trying to escape, was captured near

Sarsuti*. According to Hasan Nizami, he was taken

to Ajmer where after some time, on being found guilty

of treason, he was put to death®. A few of his coins

with the Sanskrit superscription “Hammira" on the

obverse, would however, indicate his initial acceptance

of Muizzuddin’s suzerainty*.

This victory laid the whole Chauhana kingdom at

Muizzuddin’s feet. Hansi, Kuhram, and Sarsuti, all

places of military importance, were occupied

and garrisoned®. But immediate taking over

of the administration did not seem convenient and so

Ajmer was allowed to be retained by Prithviraja’s son

on condition of vassalage®. The same policy was

adopted towards the Tomaras of Delhi where Khan-
dirai’s successor acknowledged Muizzuddin’s suzerainty.

An occupation army was stationed at Inderpat, near

Delhi, under the command of Qutbuddin Aibak who
was to act as Muizzuddin’s representative’.

1 For details of the tactics followed see TM p. 9,

2 Minhaj,! p. 120.
s Tajul Maasir, f, 44b. Minhaj states that he was ixnmediatelj executed.

For the absurd story of Chand Bardai of how Prithriraja^ Minded and
kept in eondnement at Ghazni, was yet able, ^ Mp of Chand him*
self, to iday Muizsuddin before his own execution, see Fiitkmraja Baaau,
VX; also Baj f. 49a.

4 Thomas: Chronicleg, p. 12, no. 15.
a Minhaj, p. 190; Fakhre Mndir, p. 22.
a Hasan Kizami calls him Kola or Gola. (lit. an iHegitimate son). He

is not mesatiotied in the Vaidya: J>avmfaU of MMm
India, m, p. 3^, eaQs this prineb Balnsi, addle Ojha: X. p.

270, prefers Govindarai. This last-namad person, howerer^acoording to the
Mmm/kOrmika4u»vp€^ was Prithvian^*s graedson; IA» p. 15. On this

last pednt see alse Bay: Dpooitic W4oforp, XX, p« 109^ wte, *

t foM Mooeir, t 46.
'
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The conqueror returned io his Central Asian pro-

jects leaving? Aibak with wide powers to (*onsolidatc

and extend the conquests. A serious risinpf by the

supporters of Prithviraja. however,

engaged the latter’s immediate atten-

tion. In Ramzmi, 588/1192 , a Hindu
chief, whom Hasan Nizami calls* .fatwan, (ixissibly

meant for Chauliana) , besiegerl the Muslim garrison at

Hansi. Aibak at once rushed to its relief, raised the

siege and pursued .Taiwan uplo llagar. There the

chieftain faced, gave battle, was ilefeated and slain .

Having refortified Hansi towards the end of the same

year, Aibak crossed the Jiuuna to establish a military

foothold in the upper Doab^. The greater part of the

rei^on was held, under the Gahdvalas, by the Dor Raj-

puts with their stronghold at Baran, who were by no

means pacifically disposefl to the Muslim power estab-

lished just across the river’. Their traditional accounts,

emphasising the hard fight they pul uji against the

Turkish forc*es under the leadersdup of Chandrasena, find

partial confirmation in Muizzuddin’s Finnan wherein

Ajaipal, a "relation of Chandrasena, is rewarded for his

help in the capture of Baran, a clear proof that

treachery expedited the event*. Meerut was also

occupied on this occasion, and the two places, fortified

and garrisoned, became spearheads of attack from

the north on the Gahdvala dominions’.

1 Tajul Maawr, f. 55a and 60o. Bagar would seem to be a general term
applied to western Bajputana.

f, 67a.

3 Thejr held extensive territories in Meerut, Aligarh, Bulandshahr,
Ha4ihura, £Stah and also^ aeross the Ganges in Moradabad. For their history

tee JA8B, 1879, p. 273.

^Bee appendix, A* According to the Dor traditions Chandrasena lost

his life in defending Baran against the Muslims in 1194. This date, how*
ever, against 1192 of the Vimm and of the Muslim chronielee, is obviously

wi^ng.
eMinhaj, pr 139, dates the capture of Meerut in 587/1191, but he is
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Aibak next set himself to fin<l a central and perma-
nent headquarters. The camp at Inderpal was
clearly a temporary resideince and could hardly

satisfy the growing needs of a political

of'^MhT” capital. Ajmer, situated well inside

llajputana, appeared unsuitable as a

centre of Turkish power which %vas it»eant to be

expanded towards Hindusthan. Delhi was a better

alternative; its situation and historical traditions pro’

vided the necessary features. A tiniely discovery of

hostile designs of the Tomara ruler furnished the

pretext and accordingly, early in 589/1193, Aibak
moved his forces against the city. It was occu-

pied M’ith comparative ease, the Hindu prince being

allowed to evacuate his men. Delhi thus became the

capital of Muiz/uddin’s Indian dominions'."

Verj' soon Aibak Imd to take the field again. Hari-

raja, the brother of the late Chauhana king, collected

a llajput force and besieged Ranthambhor where,

earlier in the year, Aibak Imd placed a garrison under

Qiwamul Mulk®. The Chauhanas also drove out the

feudatory prince, Prithviraja’s son, and occupied

Ajmer. On Aibak’s approivch, they withdrew

from both the places enabling the prince to be rein-

stated, but before Ilariraja could be effectively per-

sued, the Muslim general was called way by the news

of another rising headed by the dispossessed ruler of

Delhi. This was however easily crushed\ Hariraja

more correct in asBigning it to 588/1192, on p, 120.
I Waj^ t, 67b,placeft the conquest of Delhi towards the end of

588/1192, as is done also in Minhaj, p. 120, TM, p. 11, TA^ I, p. 38-39,

and Ferishta, I, p. 58. Thomas read the date on the Qutb Miner inscrip-

tion aa 587: Chronieks, p. 22. But this may also ba read as 589.

8 TaJiU Maaspr, f. 70a; Fakhre-Mudir, p. 22. For a grant dated in 1194,

of a Tillafe near Ajmer, by Hariraja*s wife, Pratapadevi, see Annual
Bepon of ik0 Bajputma Museum, 1911*12.

s Tajui Maaeir, f, T2b.
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was still at large when, according to Hasan Nizami*,

Aibak was sent for by his master at Ghazni where, for

reasons nowhere adequately explained, he stayed for

nearly six months. How in his absence the Turkish
garrisons fared against the attacks of Hariraja and
other chiefs like him the chronicles give us no means
of knowing. The Dor Rajputs, possibly, became a

more serious menace icalling for urgent action, for

immediately on his return in 590/1194, Aibak is stated

to have crossed the Jmnna a second time and captured

Kol (Koil, Aligarh)*.

He was still in the Doab when Muizzuddin once

again marched his forces to Hindusthan. The opera-

tions against the Dors in the upper Doab were clearly

designed to prepare the way for an

The^^hdTOias. eventual conquest of the Gahdvala

dominion, for it contained the coveted

Hindusthan proper. Aibak probably visited Ghazni to

assist in the formulation of plans which his master now
came pers<Mmlly to execute. With the Delhi forces

having joined him, Muizzuddin marched at the head of

the invasion army numbering fifty thousand horsemen,

towards Benares*. Jayachandra’s reconnoitering force

.suffered defeat in a priliminary engagement with

Aibak’s advance guards*. The two main armies even-

tually met in the vicinity of Chandwar, on the Jumna
between Kanouj and Etah. The battle was severely

contested, the Gahdvalas, led by Jayachandra in person,

almost carrying the day when his own death threw his

1 Tajul Maamr, f. 75a. Ibu Battuta, U p. IS.Sft relate* a curious story

of how hia master aammoned him secretly to confouod his enemies who
tLoeaaed him of disloyalty.

* Tajul Maasir, f^ 103b. Minhaj placee it in 589; p. 120.

^ TajiU Mca^, f. 123b. The( Tankh-i-Alfi f, 485, states that Jaya-

ehaadra with an army of a huiidrad thonsand horse andi tmm himdred elo*

phaata, was himself marching against Moiasnddin's territories.

4 Only Ferishta^ I, p. 58, mentions this priliminary engagement.
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army into confusion. Muizzunddin was quick to take

advantage of the developmeht and turned the confusion

into a rout\

This victory added another great kingdom extend-

ing as far as Monghyr to the Shansabani empire. It

was made a military division and Bialik Husamuddin
Ughulbak became its first coimnandant (Muqti).

Garrisons were placed in Benares, Asni and other towns
whose occupation, because of the treasure they were

reported to contain, took precedence over that even of

the capital city of Kanouj^ which was not taken until

395/1198-9. Gahdvala rule however, still sundved in

the country. A grant discovered at Machlishahr, dated

in 1199, was issued by Jayachandra’s son, Harish-

chandra who appears therein as an independent sove-

reign®. An inscription of Kanaka Yijayakama dis-

covered in the Mirzapur district, refers to the Gahdvala

kingdom as if it was still continuing; it however, omits

the reigning king's name, possibly to indicate the recent

political change®. Even Kanouj must have been re-

covered to necessitate its subsequent reconquest by

Iltutmish®.

After Muizzuddin’s departure Aibak had to proceed

to the relief of the garrison in Kol, hard pressed,

possibly, by the Dor Rajputs. On his return to Delhi

in 591/1195, news arrivetl of fresh trouble in Ajmer.

Hariraj had once again driven out his nephew and was

1 Fakhre Mu'dir, p. 23; Tajvi Maaair, f. 112, 117*8; Ibnul Asir, XII,

P. ^9.
2 Tajul Mcnwr, f . 123b,
2 SIf X, pp* 93>98,

*JA8B (NJ3.) Vil, p. 757. Tradition has it that Zafnrabad, near

Jav^nrji was the capital of the later Gahdvalas. See Otmiiiiighaiii

;

6 He iseued coins to commemorate its conquest; CCIM, II, Ft. I, p, 2!,

no. 89. Smith, however, asserts that after the fall of the Gahdvalas, for

eight ^lenerations Kanouj was ruled by the Chandellas; JA8B, 18S1,
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reported to be sending an army under Jhatrai to attack

Delhi. Leaving a part of his forces to guard the

capital, Aibak quickly set out to intercept Jhatrai.

The latter thereupon turned and took shelter in Ajmer.
On being closely besieged and unable to hold out any
longer, Hariraja with all his followers sacrificed him-

self in the funeral pyre. Aibak then entered Ajmer
but as Prithviraja’s son had proved to be a liability as

a vassal, he decidctl on direct annexation and a Muslim
officer wa.s installed there for the first time. The prince,

was, hoAvcver, compensated Avilh Ranthambhor which

later Avas to become the seat of a revitalised Chauhana
dynasty'.

Next year, in 592/1195-6, IMuizzuddin again came to

India and move<l against Bayana, the capital of the

Jadon Bhatti Rajputs. Without offering any frontal

Eeduption of
resistance the ruler, Kumarapala, Avith-

Bayana aad drcAv to entrench himself in the neigb-
Owahor.

bouring stronghold of Thangir

(Tahangarh)®. An efl'ective siege hoAvever, soon

compelled him to surrender and cA'acuate the

fortress. Thangir and the fortified Vijayaymandir-

garh Avere then occupied and garrisoned under the

command of Bahauddin Tughril®. The latter founded

a military station called Sultankot which was meant

to serve as base of operations in the plains. The strong

fort of CrAvalior, held by a prince of the Parihara

dynasty, named Sallakshanapala by Hasan Nizami',

* Tajiil Ma<isir, i, 136.

2 Written Kupala by Hasan Xhami, f. I44a; Kumarapala id mentioned
in tlie annals- of the ancestors of the Jadon Bhatti dynasty of Karault;
Cunningham; JieportSf XX, pp, 6, 7-H.

8 Tijijul Mnam t, 144b; Minhaj^ p. 114, dates the event in 591/1193,
but FakhneMudir p. 23, confirms Hasan Nizami. A locally current couplet
in Hindi has preserved the date and name of the Musum officer; Cun-
ningham Sports

f

VI, p. 65.

« TajtA Mawnr, t. 146b. According to Ouimingham, he i» probably to

be identi^ed with iiohaiigdao, the ftfth king in thh list of Hiriman
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next engaged JSIuizjsuddin’s attention. The hill-fortress

stood the siege well and showed that it could do so

indefinitely. INfuizzuddin, therefore, was glad to raise

the siege when Sallakshanapala, obviously a man of

practical wisdom, sent messages offering to acknow-
ledge his suzerainty’. To allow a half-subdued enemy
to continue in ocoupatif)n of a strong fort was, how-
ever, strategically inadvisable, and its reduction, at a

suitable time in future was, acairdingly, decided upon.

Tughril was selected for this purpose, who, the chroni-

cler tells us, continued from the Sultankot base, to

harry and cut off Gwalior’s coimnunications with the

plains. Within a year and a half the Rajputs’ position

became untenable. They offered to evacuate the fort-

ress and thus enabled Aibak to occupy it in the name
of his master®.

Towards the end of 502/1196, Aibak had to face

another and as yet the most serious threat from the

Rajputs. The IMhcr tribe inhabiting the neighbour-

hocKl of Ajmer'*, in alliance, obviously

with the dispossessed Chauhanas,

asked the Chalukyas for armed
assistance for expelling the Turks out of Rajputana.

The garrison at Ajmer was not strong enough to meet

the combined forces and sent to Delhi urgently for

reinforcements. Setting out immediately, Aibak

attacked the Mher forces assembled in front of the

JUimahiV Gwalior Namah, t, 9a; see also the version of Motiram and
Khushal; I. O. 860 f. 8b« The prinoe, Sallakshanasinha^ is mentioned in a
fragmentary inscription discovered in Jhansi, as being engaged in fight-

ing the Javanas. It is however, without date; I, p. 214-15.
1 Tajiil Miumr, f. 146a; Minhaj, p. 146,
« Minhaj, p, 145 ;

Neither Hasan Nizami, nor the Gwalior Namah,
records its final occupation. Fakhre Hudir places the evwit in 597/1200-1.

^ In all this MQits, Kif the Tajul ifacurinthat I have been able to examine,
the tribe’s name is written as Tunir or Natir; Ferishta also has the same
form; I. p. 62, Elliot: 11, p, 228, however, writes it as above, which in

any case was the name of the tribe origin^y inhabiting Ajmer. See
Cmmini^iiun: BeportSi VI, p. 6.)

0
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city awaiting the Chalukya army. In the midst of

the fiercely contested battle, however, the latter arrived

to compel Aibak to withdraw into Ajmer. The Rajputs

thereupon commenced a close siege and Aibak found

himself in a highly critical situation. Luckily for him,

a relieving contingent arrived from Ghazni on whose

establishing contact with the city the Rajputs with-

drcAv*.

Fflom Ajmer, early next year, Aibak led his forces

towards Anhilwara to avenge the treacherous attack.

Passing through south-west Rajputana he arrived to

find the Chalukya army under I>hara-

to^A^TOra varsha of Abu and Kelhana of

Nadol*, drawn up at the foot of the

mountain where Muizzuddin had suffered his first

defeat. Realising the strength of their position Aibak

showed open hesitation to attack. Mistaking this

prudence for fear the Chalukyas came out in the open

where the Turkish horse could manoeuvre to the best

advantage. In the resulting battle, superior mobility

and shock tactics decided the issue*. Having obtained

a clear victory Aibak found the way open to the capital,

(Inhilwara, from* where the reigning king Bhima II.

fled*. The expedition was intendd to be a purely

punitive measure but easy success probably tempted the

victor to turn it into an occupation. The city was sub-

jected to a thorough plundering and according to

Ferishta, a Muslim officer was placed in charge of the

country®. Its hazardous distance from Delhi, however

was bound to make it a liability; the imperfect hold

1 Muamr, 1 156a.
tHaaan Kiaami calls Hleliiana, Karwaa. Bai. Far hia iuBCiiption refer-

nag to tkia evcat, see, Ml, XX, pp. 46*51.
8 MSniiaj, pv 140.

X, p. 271. He eecnie

of emti.
AX, p. 52.

to liave eeafaied the eeqoenoe
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on Rajpiitana became a serious obstacle. The conquest,

in any case, was soon nullified. Contemporary Chalukya
inscriptions boastfully record the expulsion of the

Turks; Ibnul Asir’s informant speaks of Aibak him-

self eventually restoring the country to its Hindu
rulers*. The Chalukya king is epigraphically proved

to have retained his independent sovereignty down to

1240 with his hold on Abu remaining unimpaired*.

Fakhre Mudir alone furnishes details of Aibak’s

military activities during the next six years. The
country across the upper Ganges, hitherto unaffected

by Turkish operations in the Doab,

sheltered a large number of Gahdvala

emigre from the south; Budaun pre-

sumably still retained its Rashtrakuta dynasty. To
this part Aibak seems to have directed his arms. In

594/H97-8, Budaun was captui*ed, followed by a

second occupation of Benares*. Next year, in 595,
“ Chantarwal ” (Chandwar?) and Kanouj are reported

to have been captured. His subsequent operations were

in Bajputana where, after the reduction of the kingdom

of “Siroh” (Sirohi?), Fakhre Mudir mentions, under

the year 596/1199-1200 the conquest of Malwah^. This

later fact however, needs confirmation. It is not im-

probable that the hold on Bajputana was sought to be

extended, and the process caused a Chauhana migra-

tion from Nadol southwards. The foundation of the

Chauhana ruling families of Bundi, Kotah and Sirohi

are, at any rate, ascribed to this period of Muslim pene-

tration*. Aibak’s acquisition in Bajputana, however,

1 Bl, I, p. 23, 888-9; H, p. 4S8. ti-KtmH ftl-tiearikh, XU p. 79.

* Asiatik Seseart^es, p. 2W: lA, 1877, p. 187.
s Fakhra Hudir, p. 9d. The Tajvl Maatir, f. 170b, meatioma Aibak'a

atay in Budatm in 599/1802-8.
* p. 80, Minhaj autfcea an obaenra raferenee to the event by atating that

Aibak a<d4aad territaniea aa far aa Ujjain; p. 140.
a Erahine: BaiftfUma Qwtteer p. 507.
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was not, as will be seen in the next chapter, destined

to he permanent.

The opening’ of the thirteenth century saw the

Turkish forces engaged against the last surviving

imperial Rajputs, the Chandellas of Rundelkhand.
Their northern boundary touched the

Muslim dominion; the occupation of

Benares and Asni must have affected

their security, for predatory raids in the neighbouring

countries w'as a favourite exercise with the Turkish

militarists. I^atent hostilities in any case culminated

in an open attack, in 599/1202-8, on Kalinjar, the

military capital of Parainardideva. The Chandellas

offered strong resistance on the field hut on being defeat-

ed were compelled to take refuge in the fort. As the

siege dragged on and became cfl'eclive, 3’aramardideva

opened negotiations and offered to accept a tributary

vassalage. Before hC could execute his agreements,

however, he died and the negotiations fell through. His
chief minister, Ajayadeva, withdrew the oiffer and rely-

ing on the supply of water from a hillside spring, re-

commenced hostilities. The Turks, discovering the

source of his strength, found means to divert the water-

course and thus compelled him to sue for terms. Being

allowed to evacuate the fortress, the Cliandellas with-

drew to the neighbouring stronghold of Ajaigarh.

Kalinjar, Mahoba and Khajuraho were then occupied

and grouped into a military division under the com-

mand of Hasan AmaP.
Under Malik Husamuddin Ughulbak, the com-

mander of the Benares and Awadh division, was

^Tujul Mioasir, t, lS5b; Fakhre Hudir^ p. 25; Cf, Cunningham:
Reportg, II, p. 456 who erroneously asserts that Kalinjar was attacked

twice, in 1196 and again in 1202.
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employed a Khalji troop-leader, named Ikhtiyaruddin

Tj tv*-
Muhammud Bakhtiyar* for reconnois-

Bakhtiyar Ehalji. , • , . .

sance work m the adjacent territories.

Refused service both in Ghazni and Delhi for his un-

gainly figure*, Bakhtiyar, however, soon proved him-

self to be possessed of great daring and resourcefulness.

He was assigned the villages of Bhagwat and Bhiuli’’

by whose income he soon collected a band of adventurers,

mostly drawn from the Khalji tribesmen living on the

eastern border of Afghanistan. With these he com-
menced raids on the Magadha region east of the

Karmanasa river where, after the fall of the G^hdvalas,

as has been shown above, but little organised opposition

could be encountered. By frequent raids into the dis-

trict of Maner Bakhtiyar earned fame and also wiealth

to augment his military resources. He even pushed as

far as Uddandapur Vihar, the monastic university town
which gave its name to the country around*.

Emboldened by success in these raids Bakhtiyar

obtained Aibak’s commendation for a final attack on the

monastic town\ Minhaj speaks of the fort {Hisar

and Qalah) of Bihar, although it is
Oapture of Bihar. ,

extremely uncertain if it possessed any

1 1 prefer this simpler form of the name as found in the printed text

and also in the B,M.M8b. of the TahaqatMNasiri, inspite of Eaverty’s craze

for the izafat inserted ^tween Muhammud and Bakhtiyar, as a substitute

for hifti,

2 Minhaj, p. 146-7. A different version, ipven in the footnote, would
imply Ekakhtiyar's employment after his rejection at Ghazni, under the

Muqti of Kanouj. Isami, however, refeirs to Bakhtiyar*s first employment
under *Jai6ingha of Jitur’ (Chitorf); p. 95.

3 The printed text has Sahlat and Sahli, but Eaverty's ^reading has

been generally upheld; Hodivala: Stvdies m Indo-Moalem EUiory, p, 206.

Ferishta and the TA (I, p. 292, and I, p. 47 respeetively) have **Kampilah

and Patiali near Budaon’’. The mistake is due to phon^ic resemblance
with Patitah and Kuntilah which, like Bhagwat and Bhiuli, are situated

dose to each other in the neighbourhood of Ohunar; Cunningham:
Seporta, XI, p. 128.

« Minhaj, p. 147. For Uddandapqirdesa, see Ouxmingham: Beporta, III,

p. 118; Vm, p. 75; XI, p. 185. Cne of these early raids on XJddandapui
is prol^bly referred to by Taranath who talks of the Turuahhaa being

defeated; Samaddar: Olories of Matgadh, p. 131.82.

3 Minhaj, p. 147,
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effective military force. The citadel containing the

university proper seems, in any case, to have been

defended by some sort of armed men, the majority

of whom, however, were the “shavenheaded”

Sranuinm, (Bhuddhist monks) whom the Mudims
mistook for Brahmins'. But it onty; resulted in their

being put to the sword, for BaJdhtiyar with his two
hundred well-armed fighters, easily captured the town.

Too late he learnt, on being apprised of the large nuni-

ber of books stored there, of the real nature of the place®.

According to the 15th century Tibetan chronicler

Taranath, Bakhtiyar on this occasion also captured the

monastery towns of Vikramsila and Nalanda and erect-

ed a fortress on the site of Uddandapur®.

The date of this event, important as it is for the

chronology of the subsequent conquest of Bengal, is not

fodnd in the Tabaqat-i-Nasiri and has only to be inferred

from the sequence of events*. Occupation of the area

brought the Turks to the Sena frontier; and yet, sIjow-

ing a shortsightedness characteristic of the contemporary

Hindu strategists, they made no move to throw them
out of Bihar or to strengthen their own frontier defence.

Their very passivity was thus an invitation to the adven-

turous Khalji troop4eader. After the capture of

iMinhaj^ p. 146. C/. Bauerji: SmgUl/r JUfuua, I, p. 252*53, who thinke

it was Qoviadapala, then ruling in the distriets round Uddandapur,
Kalanda and Vikramsila, who was killed on this occasion by Bakhtiyar 's

forces. Of, >vith this view JA8^, 1521, p. 14
,
and Bay: Dynmtio Mistory

I, p. 369. Oa the point of the Sramama offering resistance see Taranath,
in BaWddar, op oit, p. 26, and 146.

2 There is no eTidenoe for Baiijnrji*s statement that the books were all

destroyed; op. cU, I, p. 322. Bee liunhaj« p, 146.

8 //, IV, p. 366-7.

^Fakhre Mndir, p. 25, mentions tiie conquest of Bidur (Bihar) in

600/1203-4; Hasan Nizami, op. oit. /. 176b, states that after his conquest

of Kalinjar in 599/1202-3, while at Budaun Aibak roceired Bakhtiyar
who came ^from the direction of Udandblhaf. This is also alluded to in

Ifinhaj, p. 147 and ISO. On this date of 599 in the Tniui see

BaTorty: op. cit. Appendix B.
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Uddandapur Bakhtiyar visited Aibak and received

conunisions for further congests but evidently no
material reinforcement. The report of a rich demora-

lised country ruled by an almost incapacitated old man
living a retired life and given to letters, decided his next

move. A full-scale invasion of the Seim kingdom was

beyond his resources; he could only aim at destroying

the Sena morale by a lightning raid on tlie king’s resi-

dence. He would gain prestige and, what is more, the

wherewithal for bigger attacks in future; with luck, he

might even obtain a defensible footing in the country.

“A year after” his success in Bihar, i.e. about 1204-5*,

Bakhtiyar accordingly set out on his second adventure

in the lower Ganges valley. Taking the available forces

with him he marched so swiftlj^ through

the unfrequented and difficult Jhar-

khand region in south Bihar, that “not more than

eighteen horsemen could keep pace with him”*. Mistaken

as a horsedealler and hurting no one on the way, he had

an easy and unopposed march lo the very gates of

Lakshmanasena’s residence at Nadia, or as Minhaj calls

it Nodia. The king was reported to have just sat down
to his midday meal when the uproar at the gate, occa-

sioned by the horsedealers ' cutting down the guards,

caused him to sense danger and prepare for flight. As

Baid on Nadia.

1 Baldhtiyar ’s capture of Uddaudapur Bihar nearly synchronised with
that of Kaiinjar by Aibak which is dated 1^03 by Hasan Nhsami; Tajui
Uoamr, f. 176b. Fakhre Mudix also seems to refer to BUiar under the year
1203 which he assigns for the capture of Bidur ( f) ;

Tarihhf p. 25. Next
year^ according to Minhaj, pj 150, would bring ns to 12(H. In 1203 and
1205/6 (25th and 27th year) L^ahtnanaacna was issuing grants from
Dharyagrama, possibly on the Bhagirathi; JASBf 1942 pp. 70*72. In
March 1206 Bahhtiyar's army was destroyed on the Bamadi bridge; see
in/rn, p, 77. Lakshtnanasena was certainly alive in 1206 as is proved from the
preface to the Saduhtiharwmrita; see Bay; Dffnastic History, 1, p. 374*
To date the event earlier, would conflict with Minhaj ’s statement that the
Bena King *died in Bang soon after this sack of Nodia’* Seo» however,
BHB, IL pp. 223*91, 282 anfl 2I7« .

p. 150.
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the raiders <aitered the palace he hurriedly left by a
posteni door and fled along the river to the safety of

his eastern province. The king’s flight decided the issue

;

before his troops coukl recover from the surprise and
really to action, Bakhtiyar s main force arrived and
resistance . became useless^.

The ease with which the king was put to flight and the

city occupied, must have surprised even Bakhtiyar him-

self. The story of ‘ the 18 horsemen defeating a great

king’ has, at any rate, evoked sceptical amiments from

a great number of patriotic scholars*. IMinliaj’s

veracity has been questioned and arguments have been

advanvced to reduce the atoomit to sheer myth. There is

however, little need to feel apologetic for the supposed

cowardice of tlie Sena king; even Avere 1k‘ really so, to

consider his conduct as typical of the Bengali people

would be historically incorrect. Hasty, and what un-

generous critics would call, shameful flights have been

the k»t of even greater men and admittedly heroic

peoples. Rajput recklessness has an element of

romance in it but of little practical wisdom. Nor is it

possible to reject the story altogether. To dismiss it

on the grouivl, as Mr. Bauerji did, that the Hindu
accounts never speak of Nodia or Navadwip as a Sena

capital or that ‘Rai Lakhmania’ cannot be identical

AVith Lakshmanasena who, in Mr. Banerji’s view, had

long been dead, is to base positive history on negative

argument. For Bakhtiyar ’s occupation of a portion of

the Sena kingdom following his raid on Nadia is an

undisputed fact. It is true, one cannot claim a literal

accuracy foe Minhaj’s account, but the results of recent

research <»rtainly do not strengthen Mr. Banerji’s

tUliiteJ, p. 1W<01.
aSM fM MMWla VkU^; eU, I, pp.

p. SM-SS; otoiwn, tfSB, pp. isass.
U0-S9; BlSiljt ««. i;
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arguments’. There is, on the other hand, little im-

probability in the storj% for Bengal from all accounts

presented notnianj’ elements of strength A Brahmin
rid<len, disintegrated society, with a king whose youth-

i’ul valour and military energy had given way to a supine

addiction to religion and poetry, a top-heavy, hollow

administration, and with vassals finding strength to

declare indcpeiulence®, Lakshmanasena’s kingdom was
anything but a force that could put up sustained frontal

I’esistanee. The Turushka had become a bogey and
everywhere inspired a paralysing feai*. The supersti'

lious “prophecy” about the “long armed Turushka”
eventually destroying the Sena kingdom is perhaps an

o\ er statement ; the king’s refusal to fly with his frighten-

ed courtiers from the threatened zone’ shows that ration-

al courage had not entirely taken leave of him. But the

apprehension of an impending catastrophe was un-

doubtedly fell ; epigraphic evidence shows that the king

in his 2.5th year (1203) perfonned a great sacrifice to

propitiate the gods for help in averting it*. Every
fresh advance of the Turk only deepened this fear

and destroyed self-confidence. The easy success of

Bakhtiyar’s noon-day attack thus nee<ls no other expla-

nation. 'Boldly led surprise attacks can paralyse even

more courageous and well prepared forces; it is to be

noted that the city of Nadia was occupied only after

the main force had arrived.

The occupation was presumably intended to be

temporary; a permanent stay in Lower Bengal would

1 A fuller discussion will be found in DEB, 1, pp. 230-238 ; also 242-246.
2 Bieie '^lEQ, p. 32X^ for a grant found in the Sundarbans area of ao

independent ruler, named Bamanta Hadommanapala, dated Baka 1118/1196.
Or the Sena administration, see Ea7,

Banglar-Emdu Bajattver
Ahmhtm*'; Chaturanga, Bj3. 1350, No. 3.

sMinhaj, (p. 160.

*JSA8BL, 1942 p. 17-21. The ceremony called Aindri Mnhasmti is

performed only to avert great calamities.
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Occupation
of Lakhnauti.

have undoubtedly strained Bakhtiyar’s resources and

communications. The Can|?a dynasty

in Orissa Avas a reputedly great power;

the Sena army was still intact and
could not be expected to retire without a struggle.

A place nearer his base in Bihar would oHjer greater

security and freedom of expansion. Bakhtiyar accord-

ingly sacked Nadia and retreating northwards

took up his quarters at Lakluuiuti (Lakshanavati), the

Avestem capital of the Senas, on the Ganges, near the

present site of Gour, in the district of JSlaldah*. His
calculations preved correct, for over the Rarh country

incHuding Nadia, Hindu rule continued for the next lifty

years; a grant of Lakshmanasena himself, dated in

1205, Avas issued from the place Avhich seems to ansAver

the description of Nadia*. JMinhaj states that
‘ Lakhmania’, like his panicky courtiers,

—
‘ Brahmans

and the Shahas ’ (mereliants)
—

‘ retired to the country

of Sanknat and the toAvns of Bang and Kaminid’, Avhere

he soon after died. Sanknat is perliaps a mispronun-

ciation for Sankat or Sankakot, a stronghold of the

bamks (merchants) in the twelvth century* and situa-

ated not yeiy far from Vikrampur where Lakshmana-
sena’s dynasty is archaeologically knoAvn to have ruled

for three generations.

'Bakhtiyar*s hold was thus over a very small portion

of north Bengal fixan AA'herc, according to a later geneo-

logical woijk, he drove aAvay I.«akshmanasena’s son*,

of To watch the southwestern frontier to-

ifuBiim hold. wards Orissa he established a military

»IO/. XU, p. 18; JASB, (NA), II, p- 282.

iJBABBL, 1042, p. 71-7Z.
sMinliaj, p. 150-51. Cf Ferishta, II p. 282, who iaterprets it bm

Jagiumath; in Orissa. As a place of religious sanctity Jagannath came
into existence only in the first quarter of the 13th century. For Sankakot
sue Butta: Valyas in medieval Bengal, IRQ, 1240, p. 705*0,

* JA8B, 1890, p. 20.
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outpost at Lakhanor, identified with Nagar in Birbhura
district, on the route connecting Orissa with Bihar\
On the northeast he established a similar station at

Deokot (Devkot)
, modern Damdama, near Gangaram-

pur in Dinajpur district. The area, contained within

these points, thus comprised parts of Maldaih, Dinaj-
pur, Murshidabad and Birbhum districts, on the two
sides of the Ganges called, as noticed by Minhaj, Rarh
and Varendri {Ral and Barind), with the western

border running along the Tista-Karatoya basin, the

former then flowing in a more westerly channel than at

present*.

Bakhtiyar’s ambitions allowed him no rest. Within
two years from the raid on Nadia he began making
preparations for a third adventure, an expedition to the

northeast, to conquer “ Tibet and

China”*. On the face of it, it was a

mad project; but the founder of

Muslim rule in Bengal should, perhaps be credited

Avith some calcidaling sense. Minhaj possibly hints

at the real purpose of the expedition Avhen he speaks of

the trading routes, numbering al)out 35, that carried a

brisk traffic in Tangan laxrses from “Karam Battan”

(possibly Kimirikotah in Bhutan) and “Tibet” to

Kamrup and thence to the districts of North Bengal*.

Bengal being particularly deficient in hoi*ses, Bakhtiyar

Invasion of
“Tibet.”

1 Minliaj, p. 157, ha*; “Liakhnouti*’ but its direction is indicated by its

being coupled with Jajnagai. For its location, see Stewart: H'istcry of
hengal, p. 62, who identities it with Nagar in Birbhum, about 85 miles

S. W. of tLakhnauti, Baneiji: History of Ortft&a, I, p. 24.8, supports it;

Cunningham also seemed to accept the identification—iJeporf.*}, VIII, p. 146,

but later he hfeeame doubtful; op. at, XV, p. 44. Mr. Ohakravarti:
JASB, (N.S.) V, p. 214*15, was inclined to place it somewhere in modem
Murshidabad district. Lakhanor doubtless lay towards the south west on
the Orissa frontier. Miuliaj's statement that Bevkot and Uakhanor were
lK)th (equidistant from I^khnauti would tend to support Btewnrt^s
identification.

® For changes in its course, see DSB^ I p. 5-6.

3 Minhaj, p. 152.

^MinJjiaj^ p. 154,
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.

may reasonably have desired to obtain a monopoly of

this imported breed. In undertakin^f it, however, he

overstepped his limit. Having jiosled his lieutenant

Muhammud Sheran to watch the frontier at Lakhanor,

and securing the services of a converted Koch guide, he

set out with ten thousand horsemen. From Ijakhnauti

he arrived, according to Alinhaj, at Bardhankuti whence

for ten days he marched northwards along the river,

named Bangmati, “ three times as broad as the

Ganges”. He must liave crossed the river and fol-

lowed the Brahmaputra to be able to arrive at a place,

in the hills, where there was a stone bridge spanning a

river. At this spot, where his guide left him, he received

a message from the king of Kamrup requesting him to

postpone the expedition till next year when he would

aid him! with his forces’. Paying no heed to the

counsel, he left a dctacluuent of troops under two officers

to guarcl the bridge and er<»ssed over into the hills.

Pushing through the mountain defiles he arrived, on

the 16th day, at the “open country of Tibet”. The
hay^rdous march, coupled with the alarming news of the

imminent approach of “50,000, well-armed Turks” from

the nearest fort of Karambattan, as well as a severe but

indecisive battle with the local garrison, damped the

spirit of his troops and he decided to return. The
retreat was marked by terrible hardship, for the hill

people destroyed every food and forage along the route.

On reaching the bridgehead, he found it broken by the

Kamrup forces who had been waiting to strike; his

officers, quarrelling among themselves, had been driven

off. Thus forced to halt, Bakhtiyar sought temporary

shelter in a tenijile near by, wihile arrangements were

started for the construction of rafts. But to his alarm

he soon noticed that the Kamrup forces, lying hidden in

ilUahnj, p. 1S3.
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the vicinity, were planning to entrap
nestroctaOT^

within a bamboo stockade which

began quickly to rise all round the

temple. Bakhtiyar acted promptly and dashed out.

On being driven to the edge of the water, the whole
army threw itself into the river desperately

hoping to find it fordable. It, however, proved deep
with a strong current which carried aAvay most of

the troops; Bakhtiyar managed to reach the opposite

bank with only a hundred followers'. There he was
met by his guide who brought him back to Devkot, a

man crushed by the weight of the disaster.

Bakhtiyar s route on this expedition and the inci-

dental details have long been a matter of controversy.

While Bardlianfcuti (Bardhankot) still bears the

name*, the river “Bangmati” has been difficult to

identify. The identification of the stone bridge with

the Silhako, discovered over the Barnadi flowing into

the Brahmaputra, however, furnished a broad indica-

tion of the route. The recent discover}' of a Sanskrit

inscription opposite Gauhati, recording the destruction

of a Turushka force in March, 1206, conclusively set-

tles the question'.

At Devkot Bakhtiyar sank rapidly under the weight

of his grief. A mortal affliction seized and confined him

1 MinlLaj, p. 156.

2 It is 20 miles from Bogra, on the Kaiatoya.
s For the views of Raverty and Blochmann, both of whom led the expedi-

tion through Sikkim into Iharjeeling, see (a) Trans. Tab. Nos., pp, 561-65,

note, and (b) JASB, 1875, p, 283. For the Silhako bridge, discovered by
Cob tHannay, see JASB, 1851, pp. 29-94. The inscription at the spot

known as the Kanaihoflasihaoa, was llrst noticed in Bhattachar;^:
Kamarupa Sasanabali, pp. 27-44. It refers to the Turks as ••Samagatye’%

“who had come’*, and not “invadeld’*. The best contribution to the whole
question of BakhtiyaFs route is by Bhattashali: IHQ, 1927, pp. 49, sq.

The name Begmati or Bangmati creates some doubt, for no B^gal rivei

bears that name; but solution may lie in supposing tlmt Mnhaj erro-

neously transferred the name of Bangamati (Bangmati being a likely

clericsd slip), an ancient place on the bend of Brahmmaputra to the

Karatoya. Alternatively, Bcunadi might have become Bangmati; a recent
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to bed until one of his own lieutenants, named Ali

Mardan, secretly drove a knife through his sick body.

The disaster and pitiful end of his career almost coin-

cided nith a similar event in another corner of the

Turkish state'

In describing JMuizzuddin’s campaigns in Central

Asia, mention has been made of his plans to retrieve the

defeat at Andhkhud. The defeat soon spread the

rumour of his death which became the

signal for a general rising among the

turbulent tribes inhabiting the western

provirices of his Indian empire. Even one of his

lieutenants, named Aibakbak, deserting from the battle-

field of Andhkhud came to Multan, killed the governor

and established his independent authority there'"'. News
of this disloyalty soon spread and its occurrence was
considered a suflficient proof of Mnizzuddin’.s death. A
chief of the Salt Range, named Raisal' allying him-

self with the Khokar and other tribes* living on the

region through which the Eahore-Ghazni rpute passeil,

began plundering the districts between the Chinab and
the Jhelum and even prepared to cajiture Lahore"'.

The roads being thus cut olf by the rising, no revenue

from the Punjab could be sent to Ghazni. The local

RuggcHtion is that Ihe Nopal rivor Bangmati may onco have flowod, as

did the Kosi, into Bengal and joined the Karutoya.
iMinhaj, p. 157,
2 Tajul Maasir, f. 178b. An allusion to this incident is made by

Hinhaj, p. 122, who, however, calls the deserter Hussain Kharmil. See
Guzulaft, I, p. 411-2, from whom Perishta, 1, p, 59, copied the story of

another of Muizzuddin’s officers, named, Iladgiz, who on this occasion

occupied Ghazni itself.

» Ibnul Asir, XII, p. 90, says he was converted to Islam on a previous

occasion. The Ta^ul Maasir, f. 180, mentions Bakan and Sarka, sons of

Khokar, possibly implying two subdivisions of the Khokars.
^ Fakhre Mudir, p. 27, names the tribes who raised the rebellion as

**Siaha (Sohif Eosc: Qlofiftarif of the Tmjah tribes, III, p. 094); Jamunt
^bid, II, p. 325), Harhars (Harasf ibid, p. 327) and Nahuns. On the

Kliokars and their supposed eonversioti to Islam mentioned by Ferishta,

I, p* 59-60, see App. 6.

elbnut Asir, m, p. 97.
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ofik'erh having I’ailed It) quell the rising which seriously

interfered ivith his plans, Muizziiddin decided to deal

with it himself. Directing Aihak to join him on the

Jhelum, he set out for the Punjab and on the river, was
op]K>scd by the rebels. They fought with des})erate

courage but Mere overpowered. A large number ivas

killed or captured, while the rest took refuge in a hill-

fort near by. On its being reduced the next day, some

tied to the nearest forest only to perish miserably M’hen

it iva.s set on fire.

Before hi.s return jMuizzuddin. aewimpanied by Aibak,

came to Lahore to settle its affairs. Giving Aibak leave

to depart for Delhi, he left the city and on the way back

to Ghazni, baited on the Indus at a place called Damyak,
and pitched his tent on a cool, grassy plot on the edge

of the Mater. There, M-hile engaged in the evening

prayers, he met his death at the hands of an assasin, on

the 3rd Shaban, 602/ March ].)th, 1206’. SiMiie of

the contemporary M-riters ascribe the murtler to the

MidaJiida, a term applied not only to the Qaramiiah

and Isniaili Shias but also, scanetimes, to non-lMusliins®

;

others specifically mention the Khokarsl Both the

people had reason to be hostile to him and probably both

participated in the crime^.

There could be no two opinions as to the place

Muizzuddin should occupy in history. Unlike Mahmud
of Ghazni he Avas a practical statesman; of the rotten

^iTajuJ ‘Maaxir f. 'ddSa; Minliaj, p. 124.

Maasiu f. 197b; Minhaj, idem; TIT, p. 12; Haji Babir, II,

p« ^ 8eb also Eaverty, op, cif, p. 458, note,
^ChtzHla, I, p. 412; Juwaini, I, p. 51); Mirat-^i^ahm Or* 1898,

i, «0a; TA, I, p. 40.

^Ibnul XII, p. 99, statej* tliat when tho assassins were secured
two among them weire found to be Muslims (circumcised); tliis would
impl^ that among them were others who were not Muslima, the deed being
iiaamt flvimwitah.IQiokar affair.
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Esfimitc
political structure ol‘ India he took the

fullest advantage. As in the founder of

the Mughal empire, his sovereign quality laj^ in the

steadfast determination with which he })ursued his

objective and in his refusal to accept a defeat as final.

Against his far more gifttnl rival, the Khwarizm Shall*,

his Central Asian enqiire, it is true, could Ixave had only

an ephemeral existence. Hut as in the ease of Hahar,

his Indian conquests survived. If he failed to found a

dynasty, he yet trained up a hand of men who were l(i

prove more loyal to his ideals and better fittetl to main-

tain his empire. In choice of men he displayed a singular

talent, for to slai'es like Aibak, Yalduz, and Tughril he

owed most of his success. His almsot annual campaigns

from the Jaxartes to the Jimma display a military

talent of no mean order. His military pre-occupations

probably left him little liesure for aesthetic recreations,

but he was not indifferent to learning and scholarship.

The celebrated philosopher and savant, Fakhruddin

Razi, and the famous classical poet Nizami Uruzi

adorned the (ihoride court and have paid deserving

tributes to the mental qualities of their friend and

patron*.

1 cy. Bartold: Turkestm, p, 339 and 362, for an estimaio of Ms
statesmanship compared to that of the Khwaaizm ShaM

2 Fakhriiddin Bazi dedicated one of his works—the Lataiful GMymit
to Muizzuddin's elder brother. Nizami Uruzi was a great friend of
Alatlddin, the •'world-burner^**, and lived in the Ohor court down to the

reigns of Ghiyaeuddin and Muizzuddin; Chahar Maqala, intr. Another
reputed litterateur enjoying Muizzddin's patrona^ was Fakhruddin
Mubarakshah the author, among others, of a voluminous book of geneo-

logiea and a versified history of the Bhansabani dynastv. His father

was also an eminent divine and attended the court of Firozkoh; see

Nemah, £. G. Browne presentation Volume, p. 393-94. and 409; also

Hinkaj, p. 27.



CHAPTER IV

THE DEIJH SUI/TANATE

120G-12yj

Muizud(lin’s Midtleu death placed his officers in

India in a difficult situation. The Delhi government

\\'as l‘ar Iroiu well-establishetl; want of common loyalty

A difficult

.situation.

now threatened to intensify personal

jealotisies. Aflenuaths of the late rising

still rendered communications unsafe

with (Jhazni -which, in any case, now seemed an easy

prey to the aggressive Khwarizm Shah. By far the

most serious menace came from the Hindus whose

military power, only stunned by the rapidity of the

conquest, now showed signs of recovery and even of

ofl'ensive action. Already, bj’^ 1206, Kalinjar had been

recovered and the Cliandella king appear^ effectively

to stop further expansion in the south’. In the

(iangetic plain numerous chiefs still held out in open
defiance*. Gahdvala rule was still a reality, for Haris-

chandra found means to establish liimself in the districts

of Farrukhabad and Budaun-*. Even the Pariharas
appeared to have regained their initiative and recovered

Gwalior which hfid to be reconquered several j’cars

1 Inscriptions of Trailokyavaima, Paramardideva successor, refer to

his expelling the Turks from his kingdoin; Ml, I, p. 327. In his earliest

inscription; dated in 1206, recording me grant of l^d to an officer whose
father had lost his life in fighting Qie Turks, he is called ** Lond of Kalin-
jar'**; MI, XVX, p. 273. The fortress is not mentioned again hy Minhaj,
until a few yeain latex when we hear of expeditions sent against the ** SStai

of Kalinjar.^*
2 One of these, Maharanaka Pratapadeva of Japila, in an inscription

dated y. 6. 1279/1223 AJD. discovered in the Mirzapur district, refers to
his destruction of the ; Ml, IV, pp. 310-312.
eBou: Miitory of ike Bathed in Aavtosh SUver Jubilee III,

p. 265.

It
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i

later. In the east, a terrible disaster had befallen the

Muslim arms and the two-year old possession of Lakh-
nauti, rendered insecure by distance and by Khalji

iactiousness, promised to be a heavy liability. The
Turks had overrun the whole of north India, but on
.Muizzuddm’s death found themselVes in effective

possession only of Sind and parts of the Punjab and
the Gan^etic valley with Rajput resistance increasing

in extent.

The situation called for quick action and unified

command. Muizzuddin left no son ; his nephew in

possession of Ghor, showed no promise of leadership or

of energetic action. With the Khwarizm Shah menac-

ingly advancing to Ghazni and Ghor, political fore-

sight demanded severance of Delhi’s connection with

the trans-Indus state. Among Muizzuddin’s officers

three held important commands and nourished ambi-

tions of sovereignty. Tajuddin Yalduz, held Karman
and Sankuran on the route from Afghanistan to upper

Sind, and was widely believed to have been marked out

for the viceroyalty of Ghazni proper. Another equally

favoured slave was Nasiruddin Qubachah’, a son-in-law

of Yalduz and lately appointed to hold charge of Uch.

By far the most capable and devoted of his slaves was

Qutbuddin Aibak. Purchased early in life, he was

noted for intrepidity and munificence, and had earned

his master’s confidence to be placed, as noticed above,

after the victory of Tarain, in charge of his Indian

conquests. Latterly, as Muizzuddin’s representative,

he exercised from Delhi the functions of a viceroy and

commander of all the military forces stationed in the

t Baverty, op. cit. p. 981, note 8, argues at gKsat lesgtU tbat tlie name
should really be^ pitmnnoad as hut the shore form k ooiitimid

m seript on one of his coins; JA8B, 1887, p. 17h
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realm*. In 1206 he was formally invested with
viceregal powers and promoted to the rank of

It was therefore a fulfilment of his master’s wish
when, in response to the invitation of the Lahore
citizens, be came from Delhi and assumed sovereign

rt. .V . L .
power. His formal accession took

place on the 17th zilqad, 602/Jime
24th, 1206^, more than three months after Muiz-

uddin’s death, an interval thit must have been

ocoupied by manoeuvres to build up a party

of supporters. Technically he was still a slave for,

although Ghiyasuddin iSIahmud from Ghor sent him the

royal insignia and standard and also conferred the title

of S'idtan*, his formal manumission was not obtained

till 605/1208; in inscriptions no higher titles are used

with his name than Malik aiid Srpahsalar^. The state-

ment that ‘coins were struck and the khuthah read in his

name throughout Hindusthan ’ must be taken as a

conventional pJirase emphasising liis sovereign power,

for no silver or billon coin of his has yet been dis-

covered*.

Aibak’s was a short reign and foreign affairs occupied

most of his time. Yalduz possessed himself of Ghazni

and commenced playing a diplomatic game with both

Ghiyasuddin Mahmud and the Khwarizm Shah. The
latter, having swallowed the whole of Iran ond Central

iHe appointed Hasan Amal to the eonunand of Kol; Taiul Maatir, f.

2%. Hta appointment of Bakhtiyar to the iqta of Bihar clearly shows
his stuttttt.

*FaIthre M^ir: Taiikh, p, also TA, I, p. 47. Tajul MuasU,
f. 8^ implte that he was appointed to the Ticeroyalty as eaiiy as 1193.

sfSLkhre Tmrikh, p. 80, and 82; Minhajy p. 140.

^Minhajp p. 90 and 140;Tify p. 14; ef, TA, I, p, 42.

p. 2.

« T4tM Maasir, £ 202a; Minhaj, 141, Bcudgers. JBA8, 1894, nos- 87-40,

aaorlbea four 4opp4r pieeea to Aihak; bejar thio appeUatlou
see on these coins, Wiight, p. 69, wM thinks they should bo aseribed to tbs

Kamum mint.
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Asia, now cast covetous eyes on Ghazni. To make
matters worse for Aibak, by virtue of his possessing the

capital of Muizzuddin’s empire, Yalduz now laid claim

„ . ,,
to the whole of his master’s dominions

eign pro erne,

Delhi. Unless vigorously

resisted, this claim would mean not only a nega-

tion of Delhi’s sovereignty but also an extension

of the Khwarizm Shah’s ambitions of conquest

to India. The situation in the northwest had thus

to be closely watched and other affaii's had to yield

to the urgency of this problem. In such a context

Aibak’s continued residence in Lalxwe from where he is

reported to have never moved, becomes intelligible’.

Yalduz was no match for the Khwarizm Shah. The
latter liad partisans in Gliazni w’hose citizens were

notoriously fickle in their attachments. In 00.'5/1208 ,

hard pressed by the Khwarizm Shahi faction at his

court, Yalduz was compelled to leave the city and with-

draw towards the Punjab. What Aibak had foreseen,

now came to jiass ; it was now imperative to forestall

the Khwarizm Shah and occupy the city. A party of

its citizens also suddenly felt an affection for him and

sent an invitation. Yalduz in any case could not be

allowed to find refuge in the Punjab, and was therefore

promptly driven out to his former possessions in

“Karman and Sankuran”. Aibak then moved up to

Ghazni to occupy it. Judging from the sequel, the step

was obviously taken in haste and was militarily ill-

supported. Within forty days the citizens ooncieved a

dislike for his rule—he had no direct association with

them for many years—^and Yalduz once again became

a favourite. On the latter advancing unexpectedly,

^ For details of Yaldua’s orertores to Khira and see Mialiaj, pp.
60-96; KhwmA Amir: Mamaim-Sttfa, IV, p. 12d*X7« For Aibak’s pro*

blems see Ferishta, I, p.
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Aibak was obliged to beat a hurried retreat’. The
venture thus did little to improve the situation and now
Yalduz’s enmity added to his anxiety.

He was thus in no position to resume offensive

military action against the Rajputs. Even the affairs

in Lakhnauti, urgent in themselves, could engage only

Hituation
in I.Akhnauti.

his passing attention. The least that

Bakhtiyar’s murder had threatened to

do there was to sever Delhi’s connec-

tion and split the province into small, mutually jealous

units. Having siezed and imprisoned the murderer,

Ali Jlardan, the Khajji chiefs proc’eeded to elect

Muhanmmd Sheran to the chieftaincy who was pledged

to acknowledge little subordination to Delhi®. Ali

Mardiin escaped from confinement, and making his way
to Delhi, persiiade<l Aibak to inteiwene in the Lakh-

nauti afl'airs. On i)ix)C‘eeding thither to establisli order

the Delhi agent Qaimaz liiuni, however, met with blank

refusal on the part of the Kihaljis to recognise his

aullwrity. In Husamuddin Iwaz, one of the Khalji

chiefs, Ruimi, however, found a willing tool and left him

at Devkot to Ihold temporary charge of the province.

On the agent’s departure Iwaz was immidialely turned

out; whereupon llumi returned and reinstated him

but only after a severe struggle with Sheran and his

party® Ali Mardan eventually induced Ailiak to

appoint him govemor over the province "where he was

soon to conmienee a reign of terror*.

This imposition of its authority over the eastern

1 Tajal Mceutir, f. 802a; Minhaj, p. 140, also p. 90. Cf. Perishta, I,

p. 63, who places the event in 603/1207,
siliOnhaj, p, 168; Cf. TA, L p. 51.

$ Sheran was soon after kill^ in a qnarrell with his party and was

buried near **Maksida and Santosh,*’ near hCahigonj on the Atrai; JA8B,
1876, p. 284. Cf. Alfif f. 616a. which states that he was killed in a battle

with the Hindu rajas,

« Minhajp p. 150.
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province was but a poor cons(dation, for the Delhi state

at the moment needed political security more than

suzerain status. When Aibak died in

607/1210, of injuries recieved in a. fall

from his horse while playing chaugan',

the clouds on the northwest were gathering thick and
fast. He read the portents and did his best to preserve

Delhi’s separate entity. A military leader of great

energy and high merit, he combined the intrepidity of

the Turk with the refined taste and generosity of the

Persian ; extreme liberality earned him the epithet of

"'LiOkh liuksh” (giver of lakhs), while, characteristi-

cally enough, his killing is also said to have been by

lakhs^. Both Hasan Nizami and Fakhre Mudir
found in him an appreciative patron and dedicated their

works to him^. On two occasions, at least, he

interceded with his master for the vanquished Hindu
princes^. It hardly needs emphasising that to his

untiring exertion and devoted service Muizzuddin owed
most of his success in India. For he merely supplied the

motive power; Aibak was responsible for the detailed

planning and initiation of the Delhi state.

On his death the officers at Lahore raised his son

Aram Shah to be their chief. But the step was not sup-

ported at Delhi where the citizens headed by the chief

magistrate, “ invited ” Iltutmish, the governor of

Budaun and a son-in-law of Aibak, to assume the

crown. Backed by the Lahore faction, Aram thrae-

upon marched against Ddlhi but Iltutmish found it

y^IhUif p. 141; TM, p. 15; Of. Numa, f. 53. whieh plae^
his death in 659/1212^ whereas Aibak ’s latest inscription is dated Sammn,
607/1210.
sMinh^, p. 138.

Maoiir^ 7 b; Fakhre Mudir: Tankh, p. 72. Minhaj statai

Uiat b^ore taltiiig aerrioe woAeat Moizsuddin Aibak had acquired ftmdmey
in liharatore.

« Mamk, f. 143b and 104b.
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easy to defeat and possibly slay hiin. Aram’s reign,

devoid of any other recorded interest, lasted not more
than eight months\

Iltutmish at last became master of the Delhi state

but the schism had an adverse effect on the outlying

areas of its attenuated dcmiinion. In Lakhnauti, Ali

iitutHush
IMardan assumed independent sovereign

status and began to behave like an
emperor*. Qubxichah (K*cupicd [Multan and extended

his dominions to indlide Bhatiiula, Kuhram ami Sar-

suti; and on Aram’s death even possessed himself of

Lahore*. Rajput chiefs withheld tribute and repu-

diated allegiance. The small Chauhana principality

of Jalor, whom Aibak had forced to submission, declar-

ed independence; Ranthambhor, given as an appanage
to Prithviraja’s son, also ceased to acknowledge

vassalage.

The new king’s position was too insecure to enable

him to take action at once; he did not feel safe enough

to assume evai sovereign dignity. Realist as he was.

His difficulties.

'he fomid it wiser to ccanpromise for

the time being, and accept the regal in-

signia—the canopy and the mace—from Yalduz who,

now that Aibak was dead, felt free to push his claims of

suzerainty*. A great peril confronted Iltutmish when

iMinihaj, p. 141; TM, p, 16; TA, I, p. 55. Baverty argues that he
Aibah’s adopted son, for which, however, no authentic evidence is avail*

abls. See i5so Haji Dabir, II, p. 686, Karerty; op, cit, p. 689, note

4, on>the supposed evidence of an anonymous work, describi^ the coins

of Delhi sultans, lentitled Tafsi^Ui-Sikka, f. 8, states that Aram ruled

upto 1215. But Iltutmish 's earliest coin was issued in 608/1211 and his

inscription is dated Jemadi I, 608i/?1211. See CCIU, II, intr. p. 6; MlUj
1911-12, p. 8,

*For his tyrannical rule and insuffeirable boastfulness see Mlinhaj,

p. 159*60. TA I, p4 53, states that he issued coins with the title of sultan

Alauddin; no such coin has been discovered.
^hOnhaj, p. 1148.

^lOnhai, p. 170; Haii Dabir, 11, p. 688, says that Dtuitmish entered
into m aUiaace with YiMdaz; this is m^y improbeble unless it refers to

his initial aceeptanoe iof the iasi^iia.
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Yalduz’s death.

the Turkish guards (jaitdars) of Delhi, in ailiaiice with

Aram Shah’s parly, rose in open rebellion and meant
to negative his accession. It was only by a san-

guinary conflict that they could be dispersed'. It Uxjk

him some months’ hard and tactful action to cxten<l

his authority even in the districts in the iimnidiate vici-

nity of Delhi, in charge of officers whose ranks were

originally equal to bis own. Even then his rule does

not appear to have been effective beyond Benares on

the east and the Siwalikh hills on the wesf*.

His position was further unpcrilled by the develop-

ments in Afghanistan. Yaldir/’s troops, .sometime

before 012/121.5, succeeded in expelling Qubachah
from Lahore and <K'Cui)ying the

greater part of Punjab’’. While this

undoubtedly slackened the latter's hold on Kuhrain,

Sarsuti and Bhatinda, it constituted a serious

menace to Iltutmish, for Yalduz holding the

Pimjab, nuant a direct invitation to the Khwarixni

Shah who.se annexation of (rhazni was only

a question of time. It was a repetition of the

problem which had led Aibak to occupy Clhazni.

With the exaniiile of the latter’s failure to Iwld

tlie city Iltutmish, hoAvever, dared not attempt the

same .solution and thus to cross swords with the mighty

K'hwarizm Shah. Prudence pointed to a defensive

policy and he bided his time. It came soon enough.

In 012^121.3, Yalduz Avas finally foj'ccd out of Ghazni

and fell back on Lahore\ lie then rcncAvcd his claim

^TajvH Mnasw, f. 215-16; Minhaj, p. 170.

p. 171.

^Ibid, p, 185, 143 and 171. Yalduz ’s waatr who occupiea Lahore on
this occasion was assasinated at Ghazni just before the Khwarizmi troops
took the citY in

4 Tajul Mmsir, f. 230b. Farishta, I, p. 65,' states that hc^ eren inarched

towards Thaneswar.
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to overlordship an(! thus precipitated the struggle

for which Iltutmish was now well-prepared. He
accordingly inarched out, met him on the field of Tarain,

defeated and finally captured him*. The victory com-
pleted Aibak’s work; the last obstacle to Delhi’s inde-

pendence and to her disengagement from central Asian

power-politics was finally eliminated. Delhi became a

sovereign state, in fact if not, yet, in theory.

Lahore was not iinmidiately annexed but seems to

have been restored to Qubachah; Hasan Nizami hints

at an agreement whose alleged breach, in 614/1217,

furnished Iltutmish with a casus belM to make war and

wrest the province*'. Lahore was evidently in

Qubachah’s possession when the Delhi forces marched

out. As they crossed the Beas, Qubacliah took

fright and fled to Uch*. IXnopposed, Iltutmish occu-

pied Lahore and for the first time ])laced his own
governor there*.

This success, however, did not, by any means, secure

him the whole of the Punjab. Qubadiah remained con-

fined to Sind but it was some years before Iltutmish

Jalaiuddin Mang-
bami, and the
Mongal eruption.

could annex the territories in the

Chinab and Jhelum valleys. Ever
since the Khokar rising the districts

round the Salt Range had been practically in control of

the insurgent tribes. Within three years of the occupa-

tion of Lahore, across the Indus came the gust of a storm

that had burst in, and was now sweeping across, Central

t Minhaj^ p. 135; Tajul Maasir, f. 232a; states that the battle was
fought at Samana. Yalduz, wounded in the battle; was taken captive and
died a prisoner at Budann,

3 Tajul Maasir, f. 241b. Ferishta; adds that Qubachah tried to occupy
Sirhind which finally brought Iltutmish against him; I; p. 315.

ahfinhaj, p. 171; faM Mwir, t. 245. Cf, TA, I, p, 58-^,
* TajvX Mwsir, f. 24^. His eldest son Kasiruddin Mahmud; was placed

in ctoge.

12
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Asia. Issuing frtan the uplands of Tartary, the Mon-
gols, under Temujin, whose imperial title the Persians

pronounce as Chengiz Khan, literally rolled up the vast

Khwarizmi empire, and with fire and sword, were now
tearing up the great fabric of Islamic civilization in

the east. While the Khwarizm Shah was driven to find

shelter in the Caspian coast, his crown-prince Jalalud-

din Mangbami, persued relentlessly across Khurasan,

could elude him only by crossing over into the Punjab,

where Iltutmish was thereby robbed of his recently

gained advantage. Mangbami established himself in

the upper Sind Sagar Doab and contracted a matri-

monial alliance with the chief of the Salt Range\ This

gave him an excuse as well as help for widening his hold

at the expense of Qubachah, with whom the hill chief

was in perpetual hostility. Qubachah, in consequence,

was practically driven out of the Sind Sagar Doab.

Mangbami’s three years’ sojourn in western Punjab
also effected Iltutmish’s hold on the Ravi and Chinab

regions. The prince captured the fort of Basraur

(Pasraur) in the Sialkot district and tried to support

himself by plundering the riverine tracts® He even

found it possible to advance upto Lahore whence he

appealed to Delhi for shelter’.

Rules of hospitality required only one answer to the

request but Iltutmish was a great realist. To reverse

Aibak’s and his own foreign policy at this stage and to

seek the displeasure of a far more terrible power by

receiving the fugitive prince, would have been not only

1 Juwtiixu; II, p. 145*

p. 147. For its identifieation see Ctinningihani; Beparts, XIV,
p. 46-47.

9 After Mahmud’s transfer to Hansi, no governor is mentioned as harixig

been appointed to lahore till 1228. when a Mongol force persued
Maagbarni in) 621/1224, it is said to have plundered the lahore proidncef
Juwaini, 11, p. 112.
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unwise but almost suicidal. JVIangbami therefore was
given a polite refusal and when he prepared to avenge
himself by further aggressions in the Punjab, lltutmish

got ready for military action’. It did not, however,
come to actual fighting, for the prince thought it pru-
dent to turn his attention to Qubachah’’.

Mangbarni left India in 1224, but western Pimjab
continued to witness rapid political changes. These
changes which extended far beyond Iltutmish’s reign.

EtfectB
require a fuller discussion® and admit

of only a passing reference here. They
upset Iltutmish’s plan of consolidation on the west, but

they also helped him to destroy his rival Qubachah*.

For, the latter had to bear the brunt of Mangbami’ii

invasion and of its aftermath, which fearfully weakened

his power of resistance. Close on the heels of the

Khwarizmi fugitive, came the Monels in his persuit

and reached as far as Multan; then, a mass migration

of the Khalji supporters of Mangbarni who appeared

like an invading army. lltutmish had thus the satisfac-

tion of seeing Qubachah nearly crushed by these events;

he needed little military exertion to recover Bhatinda,

Kuhram and Sarsuti and the tracts along the Hakra
river®.

1 Milihaj seems to be evasive in mentioning the incident. On page 29Z
of Raverty’s translation, he states that lltutmish sent a force against Mang-
bami; but on p. 171, text, he says lltutmish himself lefd an army against

the **iOiwarizm8hahi trouble which had reached Lahore.*' This latter

statement is copied by Haji Dabir, 11^ p. 691.
2 en-Nessawi, p. 88, however, states that lltutmish even helped Qubachah

with troops, which is highly improbable. Minhaj merely adds that on Utut-
mish*s abroach Mangbarni turned aside.

3 Seie CSiaptea* CIX, mfra,
^*Tuhfatul Kiram, f. 262b, mentions the names of seven “ranas*' as

paying tribute to Qubachah. Among them, from their names, two appear
to have belonged to the Bathor and Bolanki Bajputs.

»iA. gjovemor was appointed ovm* Bhatinda some time bckfore 1227;
Minhaj, p. 232. He is stated to have encroached on Qubachah*s territory
and occupied Wanjrut (Vi jnot in Bhawalpur state) in the Multan province.
Baverty: op. nit, p. 723; The printed teart has Gujrat for Wanfrut; see
also lA, ISfe, p. 1-9,
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Changis lOian’s departure from Afgdumistan remov-

ed a dominating fear from lltutmish’s mind. With
Qubachah struggling against foreign intmders in lower

Sind he now felt free to reoccupy

Lahore*. Soon after, in 625/1228, he

prepared to deliver his final attack.

Directing the governor of I^ahore to attack

Multan, he himself marched his forces to Uch".

Unable to offer frontal resistance Qubachah left a gar-

rison in the town and himself fled to the security of the

island fortress of Bhakar in lower Indus*. Uch capi-

tulated after three months’ brave defence*. Bhakar
could not give Qubachah the expected security when a

detaclunent of Delhi troops, oommanded by the fsoozir,

pressed the siege by cutting it off from the mainland.

In desperation he sent his son to lltutmish to negotiate

for temis‘. The latter demanded his uncondi-

tional surrender. This he refused and when the citadel

was assaulted, dnnvned hunself in the Indus waters®.

With Qubachah thus finally eliminated, the extension

of Delhi’s unified control was now possible over Muiz-

zuddin’s west Indian provinces. Multan and Uch
were annexed and became governor’s

Sumra ruler of Debal,

named Sinanuddin Chanisar, transfer-

red his allegiance to Delhi and was confirmed as a

vassal*. According to Hasan Nizami, twelve celebra-

1 Minhaj. p. 236.
^Minhaj conflicting dates for the ervent; p. 114, 624/1227; pp. 172

and 236^ 625/12i28; Nuruddin Aufl, the author of Uic JawomM Hikayat
who was livi^ with Qubachah at this time, conflrms the last-mentioned
date; f. 3a. See also Haji Dabir, 11, p, 696, Cf, Ferishta, I, p. 65, and
TAf II, p. 317. Also TarikhJ-Mcswnt, f. 31a.

3 Minhaj, p. 144.

^Ihid, pc 178; soe also TA, I, p. 57.
s Tajul Mc4isw, in Elliot, II, p. 242; Minhaj, p. 144.

p. 173; Aufl: op. oit. f. 4a. He died on the 19th Jamadi II,

625/MaT 26th, 1223.

‘^JCinnaj, p. 173; the 8ind histories do not mention the eoept. Bee
Eaverty; op, cit p. 615, note; alsd Elliot, I, p. 465.
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ted fortresses were captured on this occasion and “Siwis-

tan (Sehwan) and Lak (Lakki Pass?) as far as the

shores of the ocean carne under lltutmish’s authority;

coins were struck and the Khuibah read in his name as

far as Kusdar and Makran”'. It is doubtful, how-

ever, if he cotild make-any immediate headway in the

upper Sind Sagar Doab. Besides the area dominated

by the unsubdued tribes of the Salt Range, the western

part, called Baniyan by the contemporary writers,

which originally formed part of Mangbarni’s Indian

possessions, was now under his lieutenant, Saifuddin

Hasan Qarlugh, \vtho was to hold it for his master as

best as he could*. Judging from Mangbami’s alliance

with the Salt Range chief, Qarlugh’s influence must

also have been fairly extensive. In the northeastern

Punjab, however, Iltutmish appears to have succeeded

in extending his rule upto Sialkot and Janer (Hajner)

and possibly also Jujlunder, which appear as part of

the Delhi kingdom early in ]Mahmud”s reign*.

The Lahore and jMultan provinces were however, ex-

lK)sed to the imnirsions of the hill-tribes ami their re-

duction must have figured in his plans. It is more than

probable that the governors were in-

the ^Projab
structed to gradually reduce the Jhelum

and Indus tract. The occupation of

the .stronghold of Nandanah, in the Salt Range, record-

ed by INIinhajS could only ha^’e been the result of such

I Tajul Ma4X9W in Elliot^ II, p. 242.
2 ^n-Nenutwi, p. 92. is almost always mentioned with Ghazni

and Karman and the ** country of the InIduB
*

' ;
Minhaj, pp. 238 and 392

;

also Rawty, op. dt, p. 530, note 7.

3 Sialkot and Hajner are listed in his conquests; Minhaj, p. 179. For
location of Hajner (written Janjer in the text) see chapter IX infra,

Jullunder ia mention^ on p. 210, for the first time.
^ Minhaj, p. 179, where it is induded in, Iltutmish's conquests ; it is call-

ed Hardin by tItM: Tarikh^Yammi, p, 260; For some years the later

HindU-shahiya kings made it their ea^tal. For its location see Barerty.

pp. cit, p. 534, note 1; /<?/. XVIIl, p. 349; also Haxim, p, 91.
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operations. Kujah, mentioned along with Nandanah
as having been placed in charge of malik Aitigin, must
also be looked for in the same area and also as a result-

ing aequisition\ Iltulmish’s last expedition, which

illness compelled him to abandon, was projected towards

Baniyan*. Nevertheless, as will appear from a sub-

sequent discussion, by the time he died, Delhi’s hold on

western Punjab was far from effective.

In other directions however, he was more successful.

After 1225 he could turn his attention to the east where,

since Aibak’s death Delhi’s autlmrity had been com-

pletely negatived. Ali Mardan’s ty-

!^az.
ranny in Lakhnauti had continued im-

checked for two years until his exaspe-

rated officers put an end to it by murdering him and

raising Husamuddin Iwaz once again to cihief author-

ity®. On his accession, which must have occurred

shortly after 1211,^ Iwaz took the title of Sultan

Ghiyasuddin and assumed full sovereign status*. He
was a generous and able ruler and undertook a number
of public works; one of them, a raised causway connect-

ing Lakhnauti with Lakhanor and Devkot, proved im-

mensely benificial in the rains and, in some places, is

still traceable®. Iltutmish”s’ preoccupations left him

unmolested’. He found means to annex Bihar and

1 Minhaj, p. 253.
2 Ibid, p. 176; Cf, Haji Dabir, II, p. 699, who thought that it was direct-

ed against Khurasan. See also Chapter IX.
S/Minhaj, p. ICO.

^Ali Mardan, appointed by Aibak soon after his return from Qhazni,

is known to have ruled for two years which, counting from before 607 (the

year of Aibak 's death), would bring ua to a little after 608/1211 or 1212.

Cf, on this point JASB (N. S.) IV, p. 154.

sMinhaj, p. 161. His earliest coin is dated 616/1219; JBAS (N. S.)

VI, p. 352.
a description see Abid Ali: Chur and Punduah,

f Cfi, Wright, p. 16-16 nos, 49F, 49H to 49J, who ascribes one gold

and a few sUv^er pieces of Iltutmish to the Bengal mint and tlius

seeana to support Thomas, JBAS, VI, p, 348, who held that during
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also to raid and exact tribute from the neig'hbouring

Hindu states of “ Jajnagar, Tirhut, Bang, and Kam-
rud*.” The chronicles of the Brahmin dynasty of

Mithila. however, make no mention of any such raids’-

On the southwest also, these expeditions could not have

made any appreciable Ohange in the frontier; Ananga-
bhima III (1211-1238), the king of Orissa, in his in-

scriptions also claims to have vanquished the ‘ Javanas
of Rarh and Varendri*. On the east, across the

Karatoya, border conflicts are all that could have taken

place with the Sena kings of east Bengal with no posi-

tive advantage to either of the combatants*”. The ex-

action of tribute from Kamrup must refer to occasional

raids into the northeastern part of the trans-Karatoya

region which, at least from the 13th century, seems to

have been included within the geographical term of

Kamrup®. In north Bihar Iwaz might have exercis-

ed some sort of control over part of Bhagalpur district

these years Iwaz must have acknowledged Iltutmish’s suzerainty. The
ascription, however, is doubtful

; the word can also be read aa
Nagaur as is found in one of Ms 608 issues; Thomas; Chromcles

p. 78, no. 69. For Ben^l, the woid Gout did not come into use untO
much later; in the chronimee, as well as in the coins, it is always referred

to as Laldmauti. The Urst undoubted mention of the Bengal mint is

found on a Timhak of Baziyali which bears the name of Lakhnauti; Thomas:
Chronicles, p, 107 no. 90. No other coin is known to bear Gour as a mint
name. Brides, it is hardly probable that Iwaz should have acknowledged
lltutmish when the latter was hardly secure on the throne, and then, as is

proved by Ms coins, to have declared his independence just when the Bellii

monarch, freed from aU other dangers, was known to be strong enough to

enforce Ms suzerainty.
3 Minhaj, p. 163,

«For thjeir history, see JA8B, (N.S.) XI, pp. 406*8; Cunningham:
Reports, XVI, p. 159.

9JA8B, 1898, pp. 317.327; 1903, p. 109; El, XIII, p. 130; JEAS,
1916, p. 505-6.

« Two grants of Kiesava and Viswarupa, successors of Lakhsxnanasena,
refer to their successful fight with the Garga Javanas; JA8B, 1896,

pp. 9^5; (N. S.) X, pp. 99.104.
ffBama: Early history of Kamrup, p. 224. states that in 1227 Iwaz

advanced along the Brahmaputra upto Ganhati whence he was repulsed
with heavy losses. This seems to be based on the inadequate evidence of
some of Ma 621 coins found in Gauhati. See also Bhattaeliarya: MughaJ
Northeast Frontier policy, p. 55, note, and Gait: History of Assam, 37.
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Operations in the

eastern provinces.

through which passed the highway from Delhi to Lakh-
nauti\

As soon as the Mongol threat was lifted, Iltutmish

started operations against Iwaz. As a preliminary

measure and by a process not recorded in the chronicles,

the district of Bihar south of the Ganges
was wrested and placed under his own
govel•nor^ In 622/1225 he finalh’

advanced along the Ganges. Iwaz brought his forces

up the river and planned to intercept him in Bihar. No
battle however seems to have taken place for an agree-

ment w^as eventually concluded under the terms of

which Iwaz accepted Iltutmish’s suzerainty and offered

to pay an indemnity^ He alst) relinquished his claim

on Bihar which Iltutmish now placed under Malik

Jani*. Inunediately on the king’s return liowever,

Iwaz, who obviously did not mean to keep the agree-

ment, drove out Jani and reasserted independence.

JItutmish thereupon instructed his son, prince Nasir-

udduLMahmud, then the governor of Awadh, to watch

for an opportunity to dispossess the Khalji king.

It came in 624/1226 when taking advantage of his ab-

sence on a campaign in the east, Mahmud suddenly

appeared before Lakhnauti and seized the city. Iwa/

hurriedly returned, gave battle but Avas defeated and

slain®. Lakhnauti thus finally passed under Dellii.

Mahmud ruled the province as his father’s deputy

until his sudden death, which opened the way for fresh

trouble. The circumstances of his death, not detailed by

1 For the use of this route see Minhaj, p. 159.

2 Ibid, p. 153; Hasau Nizaiui also seems to refer to this event:

Elliot, II, p. 241,
2 Minhaj, p. 163, 171: Alfit however, states that the agreement followed

a Vmvere engagiemnt; i 615. Cf. Ballza: p. 72.

^Mlxdiaj, p. 189.
e Jhirf, p. 164.
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the chronicler, seenj to have had an

hi^khna^!* obvious Connection with the subsequent

rebellion of a man named Balka Ivlialji’.

Ilis identity is difficult to establish and Minhaj
^ives him obscure and even irreconcilable antecedents®.

Unless he can be jiroved to be identical with Alauddin
Daulat Sliah b. IMaudud, who issued the imique coin

described by Thomas\ l^lka« i)ossibly a relation if

not tlic son of I'svaz, should be suj)posed to 'have become
the leader of the Khalji chiefs, who in their loyalty to

the late ruler, considered subordination to Delhi as in-

tolerable. Assuming tliat the date on Alauddin Daulat
Sliah’s coin has been correctly read as 627/1229, it must
have been issued by a man who, on Mahmud’s deatli,

assumed regal status and placated lltutmish by
inscribing his name and titles on the obverse and thus

acknowledging his suzerainty*. To what family and

tribe this self-appointed vassal ruler belonged it is

immaterial to enquire for the autonomy-loving Khaljis

headed by Balka soon ousted him and thus furnished

lltutmish with a pretext for a second invasion of Lakh-
nauti towards the end of the same year (i.e.627/ending

November 8, 1230)“. Balka was defeated and slain;

1 Minhaj, p. 181.

p« 16d. He is called Ikhtiyaruddin Balka, but on p. 174, he
is simply Balka Malik Khalji, In the list of lltutmish's

maliks one * Daulat Sliah Khalji, malik of Lakhnauti ' is mentioned but
no Balka

;
it is unlikely tliat the rebel would be list-

ed here. Kaverty increases the confusion, for he found in two 0I4 Msa,
of the Tahdqat, Ikhtiyaruddin Daulat Bhah-i-Balka b. Husamuddin Iwaz,
Klialji; others mention one Iran Shah-i-Balka Khalji. It seems we are
dealing with two persons here and Daulat Bhah, and not Balka, is to be
identiSed with Daulat Bhah of Thomases coin. For this suggestion 1 am
indebted to my pupil and friend Abdul Majid of the Calcutta University.

(NjB.) VI. p. 362. no. 13; also Wright, p. 21, no. 53A. It
has many peculiarities; lltutmish is given the kunyat of Abdul Fath, where^
as all his other coina bear only Abul Muzaffar. Daulat Shah
calls himself Shahanshah, unusual for one who acknowledges a suzerain.

* S^ on this point JA8B (N.S.) IV,. p. 154.
a Minhaj, p. 174. This date is also, like that on the Daulat Bhah coin,

doubtful, for Baverty found 628 in some of the older manuscripts; Haji
Dabir, II, p. 698, however, has 627.

13
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Laknauti and Biliar henceforth became two separate

provinces’.

Taking advantage of the dangers besetting the Delhi

Sultanate the Rajputs, all these years, made steady

progress in recovering their territories. INJention has

been made of the loss of Kalinjar to

S'ut “Icovoiv
Chandellas ; inscriptions found

near Ajaigarh testify to their continu-

ous occupation of the neighbourhood throughout the

cenlury®. In Gwalior also, Avhere lltutmish held his

first appointment*, local chroniclers detail a continuous

Parihara rule upto 1231^; c*oins and inscriptions of a

prince named JMalayavarmadeva, belonging to the

same family, have been found in Xarwar, Gwalior and

Jhansi to prove an uninterrupted occupation from at

least 1220 to 1233'*. In Raj})utana, the recently

independent Chauhana family found it possible to

impose its iiaramountc}'^ over other princes in the north.

In an inscription, discovered at INlanghina (Jodhpur

state) dated in 1215, a local chieftain named Jaitra-

sinha, acknoAvledges Vallanadeva of Ranthambhor as

his overlord, though the " S'u'mirana lltutmish of

Joginipur” is also mentioned therein”, lltutiuish’s

name appears (as Sama-Soral'a-deva) in a coin of

another prince calling himself Chaharadeva who, seem-

ingly identical with the author of a fragmentary grant,

boasts of liis Chauhana descent and appears as ruling

1 Miiihaj, pp. 231 and 242.
2 Cujljniiigihain : JR^ports, pp. 49-62.
3 Gwalior Namah, f. 10. See also Cimningham ; Keportb, 11, pp. 378-

81.

CJunningham; Beports II, p. 316 j Coins of Medieval India, p. 80-90.

Ojha; Bajputana, I, p. 166. lA, 1918, p, 241.

9JA, XVI, p. 86. Vallanadeva must be identical with Vallana-

deva of the Hammira maha-Jeavpa, the son of Govindaraja; IA, 1879,

p. 62, The latter, a grandson of Mthviraja of Ajmer, is said to have

founded the independence of Kanthambhor principality by the force of

his own arms.
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at Ranlhambhor’. This record, like the Manglana
inscription, must belong to the early part of lltutmisih’s

reign for, latterly, Ranthambhor required armed
expedition to enforce his suzerainty. An extension of

the power of the Chauhanai^(^ Jalor is also testified to

by an inscription of Udaisinha’s (Udisah of Hasan
Nizami) grandson, in which the former is credited with

riding over Nadol, Jalor, Mandor, Bhamier, Ratnapur,

Sanchor, Radhadhara, Kher, Ramsin and Bhinmal

;

and also with having curbed the pride of the

Turushlias®. In northwestern Rajputana, the Jadon
Bliattis established themselves at Kaman, Tijara and

Sarhatta (northern Alwar)*. Rven Ajmer, Bayana
and Thangir seem to have been lost, to jiuige from

their inclusion among Iltutmish’s conquests\

From 1226 he commenced operations to recover

the lost territories. In that year he advanced

into Rajputana and invested Ranthambhor. It was

Opprationx ia ea.sily Captured and garrisoned". Next
Eajputana. year he inarched against the Paramara

capital of Mandor which also fell easily and was

I Thomas; Chronicles, p. 70; also Cunningham.: Coins of Medieval
India, p. 92, Both <how<?veff, ascribe it to another Chaharadeva, of Narwar,
who, in reality, was not a Chauiiana and appears later in history. The
jjieculiarly Chauliana device of the 'bull and horseman ^ and the word
Asatvart on the coin, connect it, at any rate, with the Chaharadeva of

the inscription wliich, although undated, is paleographically ascribed to

tliis period and to this prince; KI, XII, p. 223-24. Chaharadeva, howevei,

does not appear in the list of the Hammtra’Viahadcaxya*
2*®/, IX, p. 72-78,

3 Cunningham: FcpoVts, XX, p. 10-11.

^Minhaj, Raver<y’#trans. p. 627.

aMinhaj, p. 172; the text has Katanpur, but see Eaverty, trans.

ft 6*1. Cf» the HammiraJimhaAiavya in which the event is related

diffeiently. The young prince Viranarayana, on his way to wed the
Kachwaha princess of Gwalioi, was attacked by the forces of *Jalaluddin,

ruler of Joginipur,’ but the battle proving indecisive, the latter, by
prbmises of Ireiward and friendship, persuaded the prince to visit Delhi
where he .was perddiously murdered. His minister, ^Magavata, thereupon
retired to Malwah and the fort of Banthambhor was consequently

occupied by Jalaluddin's forces without opposition. Although tfalaluddin

is known to have been one of Baziah’s official names, in whose reign
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in all probabilit}’^ annexed^. The final victory

over Qubachah enabled him to make a more con-

centrated drive afi^ainst the Hindu states. To this period

should be ascribed the reduction of Jalor recorded

by Hasan Nizami, who, however, places it immediately

after his accession®. After a close investment Udai-

sinha was compelled to surrender but was allowed to

continue as a tributary vassal®. Rajput records

ascribe to Iltutmish also an attack on Nagda, the

capital of the Guhelots, from where the reigning prince

Jaitrasinha repulsed him with heavy losses*. A simi-

larly unsuccessful attack is also said to have been made
on the Chalukyas of Gujrat"’. Success however,

seems to have attended his efforts in eastern and

northern Rajputana where Bayana and Thangir were

recoveijed®; towards the end of his reign, the counliy

round Ajmer, including Lawah, Kasili and Sambhar,

appears under his governors’. OflPensive action

appears to have been continued in Rajputana by his

governors also, one of whom is rexx)rted to have lost his

life in an expedition to Bundi*. Nagaur, in Jodhpur

state, which reappears under Delhi in Masud’s reign,

must also have l)een recovered at this period. Mention

tJie fortress was reoccupied by the Chauhanas, yet tlie account of its

capture must refer to Iltutmish 's expedition. Bhagavata later recoveretl

the fortress and founded the dynasty whose representative was Hammira,
for whom the account was admittedly written; IA, 1879, p. 63,

1 Minhaj, p. 182; Tajul M<msir, ElUot, II, p, 241, also mentions Mandor.
2 Tajvit Mimsir, f, 200a; Minhaj includes Jallr among Iltutmish^s

eonquests; p. 179.
3 In his, inscriptions Udaisinha makes no mention of his conflict wth the

Turks, jtfis esarliest record is dated in 1205; JUI, Xll, p. 53.

4 0jha: Sajputana, I, p. 272; IA, 1928, p. 55.

s^Ojha: Majputana, II, p. 462.
« These places are listed in Iltutmish ’a conquests; Minhaj, p. 179.

Kaman, near Thangir, he built the mosque now known as the Chmtsat
Kkamha; see Ounning^am: Eeport^, XK, pp. 11 and 56.

t Minhaj, p. 286.
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should be made in connection with this offensive in

Rajputana of Iltutmish’s expedition into Malwah and
the plunder of Bhilsa and Ujjain in 632/1234-5‘. It

was little more than a predatory raid, for the Para-

mara dynasty is known to have suffered no territorial

loss on this occasion but continued in independence till

the end of the century®.

In 629/1231 Iltutmish besieged Gwalior. The
Parihara ruler, called JVlangal Deo by Minhaj,

(possibly meant for Malayavarmadeva) after resisting

Gxvai'or
^ wholc year, secretly evacuated the

fortress. It was (xioupied the next

morning and garrisoned under the command of

Rashiduddin®.

Operations south of the Jumna, however, brought

less encouraging results. Malik Tayasai, the comman-
dant of Bayana and Gwalior, was directed in

631/1233-34, to proceed with the
nundpikh.ind.

Kanouj forces against Kalinjar. The
ruler, possibly Trailokyavarma, fled on his approach

and Tayasai thereupon freely plundered a number of

towns and obtained a vast amount of booty*. Kalinjar

however, does not appear to have been recovered;

judging from the Hindu records of the country around,

little territorial advantage accrued to the Delhi forces.

Although Tayasai claimed to have captured the raja’s

standard and kettledrums on this occasion, he obviously

considered it a great military feat to have been able to

get away. Mention is made, in connection with this

expedition, of a place, called Jamu by Minhaj, which,

Cunningham thought, should refer to Bandhogarh in

1 p. 176.
sOjha; Majputam, I, p. 201-2.
3 Minhaj, p. 175. C/. Qymliw Namah, f. 11.

3 Minhaj, p. 240.
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Ba^helkhand where the Baghela dynasty had recently

established itself and was gathering p«wer‘. On his

way back Tayasai was attacked in the defiles by a
“ Rana Chahir Ajari ”, doubtless identical with

Chahara Deva of the Jajapella dynasty w'h.o later sup-

planted the Pariliaras in Narwar®. By great exer-

tions Tayasai was able to extricate his forces and reach

Gwalior.

In the Ganges valley also Hindu aggression was
sought to be cheeked. The inclusion, among Iltutmisb’s

Conquests, not only of Budaun where he held his last

post before accession to the throne,
Ganges-Jumna Kanouj and Benares, points

to their having been lost to the Hindus
in the mcantime\ At Budaun the establishment of the

Gahdvala family has been mentioned earlier
;
survival,

and a possible recovery of the llashtrakuta line

rej)resented by Lakhanapala, also could not have

l>ecn altogether an improbability\ In eastern Rohil-

khand, the Katehriya Rajputs retained their

stronghold at Ahicchatra (modern Aolna), not

far from Budaun; the inclusion of Kateliar

in the list of Iltulmish’s conquests is a clear indica-

tion of the range of his operations. It also

seems probable that the subjugation of Bahraicli and

1 Cunningham : IReports XXI, p. 304; Raverty; op, cit,, p. 824, note,

identified it with Damoh in the Central Provinces, but it is too far off

towards the south.
9 El, VII, p, 223-24; Cunningham; Corns of Medieval India, p. 91.

In both the papeis, howeveri this Chahir Ajari is confusofcl with
Nahardeva of Ranthambhor against whom Tayasai's expeditibn is

accordingly stated to have been directed. Qiahir Ajari is never men-
tioiwjd by Minhaj along with Ranthambhor whose Rana is consistently

nam^ Nahar Deo; ‘e.g. p. 292, Ravert/s translation, p, 818. Cf, on
this point, lA, 1918, p. 242'43.

3 Minhaj, p. 179. Iltutmish issued a commiemorative coin from the

hharaj of ISianouj; Wright, no. 52 and p. 71>72.

4 His inscription is ascribed to a peri^ from the end of the 12ih

century to the beginning of the 13th century; Ml, I, pp. 61-62.
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the districts north of the Gogra river, was also effected

about this time. In Awadh and the Doab also

Muslim rule had to be re-established by force. On his

appointment to Awadh prince Nasiruddin Mahmud is

said to have waged continuous ‘holy Avars ' against the

refractory Hindu tribes and to have oA'^erthroAA'n a

chief named Bartu (or Prithu) “ beneath AA-hose

sAvord about a hundred and tAveniy tlu)USHnd Slnssal-

mans had attained marlju’dom”'. Operations against

the local chiefs in the Doab are alluded to in a passage

in the Tuhaqat in Avhich ‘ the son of the Rai ‘
is said to

have been captured by IMalik Tamur Khan in course of

an expedition to ChandAvai’^. It is doubtful if any

appreciable advance could be made into north Bihar.

Tirhut is, however, includ«l in lllutmish’s aecpiisitions,

but this should mean nothing more tangible tlmn a

jiossibly 'successful raid*.

Iltutmish died in April 1236, of an illness contracted

during his expedition to the nortliAA'cst’. Ilis AA^as a

remarkably successful reign. He took up Aibak’s

unfinished Avork and against heavy
A(*,lucvoi)icnts

oi* Iltutmish.
odds and on imperfect foundations,

built up a state whose sovereignty

required great diplomatic skill to preserve. That he.

iMiuhaj, p. 170. Cf. Barua: op. cit. p. and CHI, HI, p. 54,

wliiereia tliis Bartu has been identified with a legendary king of Assam
wlio^ it is attempted to prove thereby, opposenl Bakhtiyar ae

well as Iwaz. This is untenable, for Barlu is mentioned only in con-

neetioni with Awadh, See Ray: Dyna^tirc History, I, p, 647, who, more
plausibly, suggests his connection with tlie Galidvala family.

sMinhaj, p. 247. Notice may be taken in tJiis context of a Sanskrit

inscription, on a brick, found near Jaunpur, and dated V. S. 1273/A. D.

1217, in which certain Hindu bankers recoid tlie mortgage of some
land. It refers to the ciurrent coin imder the name of Skahdoddika drama,

(Shahabuddin dirhamsf). JASH, XIX, p. 464-6.

sMinhaj, p. 179. The printed text also mentions Barbhanga as one
of his conquests.

The date, as given by Minhaj, p. 176, is 20th Shaban, 633/29th

April, 1236.
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aw ex-slave, could leave the crown to his sons, is a

measure of his constructive statesmanship. Great

realism, steadfastness and foresight marked his conduct

of foreign affairs. Medieval India owed him not a

little gratitude for helping her to escape the Mongol
fury which ha<l upr(K>fed more powerful and far older

empires. His firm and energetic action unified the

kingdom and savc<l it from initial dismemberment.

Against the Iliijputs his forward policy achieved great

success and yielded results of great moral value ; it cons-

tituted an effective answer to the first challenge directed

by the Hindus against the newly established Muslim
state. Beyond recovering Muizzuddin’s conquests he

made appreciable advances into Rajputana and the

trans-Gangetic tracts and also towards reorganising

the Indus valley frontier. A calculating and skilful

organiser, to him the Sultanate owed the first outline

of its administrative system. He laid the fomidations

of Bii absolutist monarchy that was to serve later as thl

instrument of a military imperialism under the Khaljis.

By a clever compromise with religions leaders’, he

disarmed moral opposition, while the military class

foimd profit and occupation in his expansionist schemes.

Not merely his crown and his dynasty, but also the

state obtained its final sanction, and his ambition its

crowning fulfilment, w^hen, on the 22nd Rabi, I,

626/19th February, 1229, emissaries from the Abbaside

Caliph arrived from Baghdad to invest him with the

powers of an Islamic king“. Aibak’s objective was

1 ISce Ferislita, I, p. 66-7, for his scrupulous performance of the

religiou® duties. He alfoct&d a great reverence for the Sufis; Minhnj,

pp. 166-68. Barani^ pp. 108-137, makes lengthy reference to his ‘love and
regard for those dermshes who had renounced the wortd’s material attrac-

tions. Bee Fdwadvi Fawaid, f. 68, for an illustration of how this religiosity

hdbed in the fulhlment of his imperialistic schmes. See also,

Z^r^Mami-Aulia-uDelh4, f. 201a.

»Uinhaj, p. 174.
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at last achieved and the Delhi state thus became a full

legal entity. To describe Iltutmish as great would no

doubt be an overstatement, but he was an unusually

able ruler who left his mark on every aspect of the

Sultanate’s activity. Even long after he was gone and

his dynasty supplanted, people fondly looked back to

his “prosperous and glorious reign”^ Aibak outlined

the Delhi Sultanate and its sovereign status; lltutmisli

was unquestionably its first king.



CHAPTER V

DYNASTIC TEOUBLES AND KEBELIJONS : 1235-1265.

Within six weeks of the festivities celebrating the

Caliphial investiture, news arrived of the death of

Iltutmish’s croAvn prince, his eldest son Nasiruddin

Choice of

a successor.

Mahniud. It nearly stunned him, for

all his dynastic plans seemed doomed to

frustration. The Sultanate’s initial

difficulties were by no means over and it could ill-afford

the hazards of a dynastic change, for a stable leader-

ship was essential.
, But he could see no one among

his surviving sons competent enough to be entrusted

with his responsibilities. Firoz, the eldest among them,

was lazy and irresponsible; others were too young. He
could detect the necessary courage and alertness in only

one of his children, his eldest daughter, Raziah, who,

with the requisite training, might prove equal to the

task. A queen-regnant was perhaps a novel experiment

for India but not to his persianised compatriots whose

racial and dultural traditions were familier with female

sovereigns. The Shariah, it is true, would take a great

deal of ingeneous interpretation to countenance the

idea, but Iltutmish could perhaps count on his docile

ecclesiastics to overlook this departure from a law that

was, in any case, continually being reinterpreted all

these centuriesS The real opposition, he appre-

hended, was to icome from his sons and their partisans

in the court and in the services. A yoimg woman,

1 For Ina exhaustive discussion of this question vis-a-vit Baxiah,

see Habibullah; Sultana Sagiah, lEQ, 1940, pp. 7SO-772.
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Nomination
of Baziah.

besides, was exposed to many dangers; to expect her

to hold the crown against the wishes of her courtiers

and officers was foolish optimism. lltutmish could,

no doubt, force them to accept her heir-apparentship,

but prudence suggested a more cautious approach. And
a timely improvement in Frioz’s character, may, after

all, solve his problems.

In 625/1228, Firoz had been given his first appoint-

ment in Budaun. For the next few years lltutmish

experimented and kept his counsel. While he watched

Firoz’s conduct of public affairs, he

began to associate Raziah with the

administration. A bolder step was

to leave her in charge of the capital Avhen, in 629/

1231, he set out on the Gwalior expedition’. The
result must have been encouraging, for it decided the

question for him. Firoz had not yet shown his worth,

and further postponement of the matter was injudici-

ous. Immediately on his return he, therefore, ordered

a proclamation to be drafted appointing Raziah as his

successor; and in so doing, he gave his courtiers an oppor-

tunity to voice their opinion. Objection was raised as

he expected, not on legalistic grounds, but for the prac-

tical unwisdom of pitting a daughter against a grown-

up son and his ambitious mother*. Their doubt as

to her capacity to hold her own, was, however easily

removed, for her talents were widely recognised. ^A
wider publicity was given to her nomination by includ-

ing her name in a series of the silver tanJeah^. '

It was a sound choice, but as time passed, to Iltut-

iFeiishta, I, p, 68. See alfw) Isami, p. 126, lltutmish entrusted her

with the royal sealt

^Minhaj, p. 185-6.

bJASB, 1896, p. 218, no. 30. Wright, p. 40, no, 161 A, however,

ascribes the issue to Baziah herself, and on the evidence of a better

preserved specimen, dates it in 635/1237.
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mish finality seemed difficult to attain. His incom-

petence notwithstanding, Firoz had the prodigal’s win-

T> u -r,-
grace; his mother, Shah Turkan.

was an adept intriguer and counted

supporters among the state-officers. Whether the

expected change had shown itself in Firoz’s character,

or whether in the courtiers’ talk Iltutmish was given

cause to read more than mere well-meaning appre-

hension, the chronicler gives us no clue to ascertain.

That Iltutmish' was contemplating some concession to

him is all that can be gathered from the statement that

on his M’ay back from his last expedition in 123C he

brought Firoz with him from Lahore whither he had

lately been transferred as, ‘since he was the eldest of

his surviving sons, the people had their e5a's on hiiii’.^

Nothing, however, is on record, to show that the

earlier proclamation was rescinded; the matter was

evidently still unsettled when he died. As Iltutmish's

last action concerned Firoz, he had an advantage over

his sister; Shah Turkan was quick to act and on the

same night, she had her son crowned and proclaimed as

Ruknuddin Firoz’".

His accession was technically a supersession of Raziah

and was the work of the provincial officers who had

joined the late king on his last expedition. It seemed

to have the approval of all the interests
Petticoat rule.

state with the singular exception

of the common citizens of Delhi Who do not

appear to have taken the customary oath of alle-

giance. The omission would perhaps have been correct-

ed in course of time, but inmiediately on the departure

of the provincial officers, Firoz confirmed by his

p. 182«

2 ^dem. The text has Tuesday, 29th Shahan, but this is clearly

wrong as Tuesday fell on the 28th, A second version, noted in the

footnote, has night of the 2lBt, Tuesday; this accords with Eaverty’s Mss.
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conduct, his father’s misgivings. He commenced a life of

gaity and pleasure while jwwer passed to his mother.

She was a jealous woman and pitilessly persecuted her

co-wives and their children. The treasury was emptied

to cater for the Sultan’s pleasures. This vicious, petti-

coat rule produced the inevitable reaction, and his own
suijporters now set about to make amends for their

hasty action. Even the wazir Junaidi left the king to

join the governors preparing to march against the capi-

tal. Firoz’s younger brother, Ghiyasuddin, posted at

Awadh, started the rebellion by seizing the Lakhnauli

revenue on its way to Delhi and “sacking and plunder-

ing several towns in Hindusthan’’*. Governors of Mul-

tan, Lahore, Hansi and Budaun all combined their for-

ces and arrived at Mansurpur. Firoz marched out to

oppose them, but his army officers revolted on the way,

murdered his personal attendants and returned to the

capital*.

There, with their acquiescence, events took a turn

which was not at all expected by the governors moving

to the city. Taking advantage of Firoz’s absence, Raziah

very cleverly exploited the general dis-
Baziab s couf.

against his mother’s rule. Clad

in red, she showed herself to the populace assembled

for the Friday prayers and in the name of Iltutmish

appealed for help against the machinations of Shah

Turkan®. This melodramatic gesture produced an in-

tense feeling of loyalty to lltutmish’s memory and the

crowd was seized with a great enthusiasm for giving

effect to his proclamation. Isami tells us that she even

entered into an agreement with the people: she was to

be given a chance to prove her abilities and if she did

^Ibid, p. 183.

aMlnhaj, p. 183; Haji Dabir, II, p. 708. Cf. TM. p. 22-23.

siba Battttta: Kitabw Sahlah, II, p. 2S-26.
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not prove better tlian men, her head was to be struck

ofF\ ’ The army officers lent their weight to the action

and by the time Firoz arrived back in the eity, Raziah's

enthronement was complete and Sliah Turkan thrown in-

to prison. His own imprisonment and death, following

soon after, terminated an inglorious reign of seven

months*.

In giving the crown to Raziah, the army officers and

the citizens apparently were carrying out Iltutmish's

declared wish; but their action, in effect, negatived the^

„ provincial governors’ right, established
Her diplomacy. 7 /•tv .1 1m the case oi I iroz, to liave a predomi-

nant voice in the king’s nomination. For, although

Firoz’s dethronement satisfied their immediate

demand, yet they continued their hostile march

towards Delhi. They refused to accept the fait ac-

compli not, as their conduct showed, because of Raziah’s

legal incompetence, but because of the alleged irregu-

larity of the whole procedure. As the highest counsellor

of state the wiMzir also felt ignored and the revolt conti-

nued. They arrived and encamped in front of the city

and commenced hostilities. Malik Tayasai, w’hom

Raziah appointed to the governorship of Awadh and

thus retained on her side, attempted to bring

reinforcements but was (captured by the insur-

gents and died in prison*. Her military position was

definitely weak but her Machievellian diplomacy proved

a great retriever. She came out of the eity and tried

to sow dissension among her opponents. Persuading

Malik Salari and Kabir Khan to join her secretly on the

assurance that the imzir, Maliks Kochi and Jani were

to be imprisoned, she spread the news of this secret com-

^ Futuhus-Salatin, p. 127.
sMmhaj^ p. 184.

p. 186.
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New government.

pact among the latter who thereupon took fright and
fled. They were closely pursued. Jani and Kochi were
seized and slain and the tvazir died a lone fugitive in

the Sirmur hills\

This success stabilized her position, and she now pro-

ceeded to organise the government. The wazaral went
to the ruxib wazir, Khwaja IMuhazzabuddin ; Saifuddin

Aibak, and on his death shortly after-

wards, Malik Hasan Ghori, obtained

the command of the amiy. As a reward for betraying

his comrades, Kabir Khan was given the governorship

of Lahore. Tughril-i-Tughan Khan, the governor of

Lakhnauti, who had kept aloof from the late rebellion

and now sent in his submission, was raised to the viee-

roj'alty. Uch was placed under Hindu Khan while

Budaun went to Malik Aetigin*. In the words of the

chronicler “from Debal to Lakhnauti all the maliks and

amirs manifested their obedience and submitted”'*.'

This recognition of her authority, as the sequel show-

ed, concealed a latent opjjosition. The officers who had

rebelled against Firoz were hardly prepared to submit

tamely to a princess who was, after all,

twobto pSev. their own creation. She was herself

aware of the dangerous power of

her father’s Turkish officers and slaves who monopolis-

ed all power in the state. The crown was vindicated

when she overthrew the provincial chiefs and in the pro-

cess arrested the growth of a dangerous constitutional

precedent; it was necessary now to follow it up by res-

toring the monarchy to its rightful position. For, a

dynastic leadership could yield the best results, in the

ili£inhaj, p. 186-86. Cf. Baveriy, p. 640-41, and note; the passage
describing Baziah’s tactics has been wrongly translated.

3lbid. pp. 197, 249, 258, and 283.
tilbid, p. 187.
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circumstances in which the Turks were placed, only when
it commanded absolute power; 'in the 13th centurj"

India, the monarch’s firmness was the only justification

for his existence. Courage and unflinching determina-

tion was to be her motto; in strength of character she

was to prove herself “better than man”. Details of her

measures in this direction have not been recorded but

it seems certain that by discarding female attire, and

riding out in public and holding open courts^ which her

opponents later pretended to consider as scandalous

conduct, she intended to emphasise the firmness and
vigour of her rule. It is also reasonable to suppose that

the ‘favour’ stated to have been shown to the Abyssinian

‘master of the horse’, Jamaluddin Yaqut, occurred about

this time* and was part of her jilan to break the Tur-

kish nf)blcs’ monopoly of all important offices. For,

the amir-i-akhur, like the amir-hajih, carried great

privilege and power and seems to have been always held

by a Turk. Isami states that ever since Firoz’s acces-

sion Yaqut had attached himself to Raziah’s cause''; the

favour could thus mean only an increased dependence

on his support to counter the ‘maliks\

By the third year of her reign, in any event, the

queen’s real aim must have become abundantly clear;

the military aristocracy could read in her actions no-

thing but a challenge to their domina-
counter move.

little wonder therefore

that a secret conspiracy became active among

1 Minkaj, p. 188. Isami, p. 129, makes it clear that these changes
occtirred towards the end of her reign. Yahya Sirhindi: TM, p. 26, seems
to suggest that she was unanimously advised to adopt these manners.

2Min.ha;i. idem, does not date this event but mentions it along with
those that happened before 635/1237. Isami p. 129, implies that
Yaqut was only confirmed in his post which he held from her father’s
time; TM, p. 26, however, clearly states that Kaziah first appointed him to
this post. There is little authority for Ferishta’s statement that he was
promoted to the rank of ATMruUTJmara; I, p, 68.

»p. 129. ’

,
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the ‘amirs and itialiks’, stationed at the court and
in the neighbouring provinces, with the object not only

of deposing her but also of rendering the future sove-

reign permanently and constitutionally impotent*. At
the head of this conspiracy stood Aetigin, lately gover-

nor of Budaun and now the amir-i-hajih, whose proxi-

mity to the queen was a great advantage; he was bound
by ties of great friendship with Malik lltuniah, the

superintendent of Bhatinda*. But the execution of

their plan seemed far more diffieult than in the ease of

Firoz. For Baziah eonmianded strong support in the

city; her vigilance left no scope for a palace revolution;

and a military siege of the cajiital stood no better chance

of success now, than at the beginning of the reign. It

was therefore essential to decoy her to a distant pro-

vince and there to seize her by overwhelming military

power or at any rate, to ocxiupy the capital. Early in

1240 Kabir Klian revolted in Lahore. Direct evidence

is lacking, but the coincidence of the subsequent events

connect it with the conspirator’s general plan. But
the queen was prompt to take action. Immediately on
receipt of the news she marched out with the available

troops and thus forestalled their plan of assembling their

forces there. Unaided, Kabir Khan could offer little

resistance and was compelletl to retreat westwards until

at the Chinab, he found his progress barred by the Mon-
gols operating across the river, and halted. As the

queen’s forces came up, he turned back and surrendered

unconditionally®.

Her energetic action thus foiled the conspirator’s first

move. Within a fortnight of her return, however, a

I All th« Turkish. Ghori and Tajik officers were in the conspiracy.
See p. 253.
sMinhaj, p. 188 and 261.

p, 188; on p. 2B5, it is dated 635.

15
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second rebellion was reported from Bhatinda, where,

„ ^ , Aetigin’s friend, Iltuniah now staged

Iltuniah and an open revolt. Determined as she
Eaziah 8 fall.

crush all opposition at the

outset, she allowed herself no rest, but dis-

regarding the heat and inconvenience of the

month of Bamzan, set out immediately\ This

time the conspirators seemed to have planned their

moves carcfull)^ and on her arrival at Bhatinda those in

her retinue vented their wrath on Yaqut and murdered

him. By a process nowhere recorded in detail but doubt-

less facilitated by the removal of one of her main sup-

porters, they subsequently succeeded in seizing the

queen and throwing her into prison®. With the

royal forces now away from Delhi, the citizens could

put up little effective resistance to the conspirators who
now proceeded to give effect to their political plan.

Choice of the next king having already been made, on

the receipt of the news of Raziah’s capture, the parti-

sans at Delhi raised lltutmish’s third son, Bahram, to

the throne. He took the jtihm name of Muizzuddin

and, seated at the red palace, received the homage
and felicitation of his supporters. Having arranged

for Raziah’s continued captivity at the Bhatinda

fort under Iltuniah, the leaders of the conspiracy

leisurely returned to Delhi to ratify Bahram’s accession

by formally taking the oath of allegiance®.

Raziah’s deposition was in effect a victory of the Tur-

kiidi military aristocracy—the ’rnaUks and amirs.

iShe returned on the 19th Shahan and started again for Bhatinda, on
the 9th Boimamn, 4th April 1240: Ibid, p. 188. Mizmaj adds that some of
the emirs at the court were secretly in league with Iltuniah.
tJdinhaj, p. 188-89.
9 Ibid, p. 189, and 191. Bahram’s accession took place mi the 27th,

Memeen, 18 days after Baziah set out on the Bhatinda expedition. The
ceremony of taking the general oath of aHegiaace took ]^ce, afte the
mnliks^ retom from Bbatiada; on lltk Sh&mBiL
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The elevation of Bahram to the throne as it appears,

. ... _ . was conditional on his agreeing to dele-

gate to them all sovereign power; he

was only to reign while the oligaachy ruled.

This agreement was now given a concrete shape

by the creation of a new office, the naib-i-mamlikat

(deputy of the kingdom) to whom Bahram was made to

delegate all his powers by a written proclamation. As
the leader of the conspiracy Aetigin was appointed to

the post and the wazir, Muhazzabuddin, also a party to

the arrangement, occupied a secondary position^.

Aetigin entered into his position with zest and even

assumed some of the royal prerogatives, like keeping an
elephant and playing the muhat at his gate, and also

. . married one of the king’s sisters. This
Aetigin’s Murder « « i- • -i i -j.*

flaunting of his privileged position

soon made Bahram sick of the whole affair; he

could not willingly submit to the encroachments on

his prerogatives. Unable to swallow the noib’s effron-

tery and seeking a way out of the arrangement to which

he had agreed, obviously, under compulsion, he had the

naib murdered in his office*.

lltuniah had obviously been promised a large share in

the spoils of the conspirator’s victory; but the murder

of his friend, Aetigin, destroyed his hopes; for

the time being his party was dis-
Roziah'B death, . , m n *. • -ii

organised. To rally it again with

the same secrecy and on the same basis seemed to require

longer time and greater opportunities than he could

hope to possess. It is true, Bahrain had permanently

estranged his former supporters; two of them, Maliks

Salari and Qaraqash left his court and joined lltimiah

^ Hinhaji p. 191-92 and p. 253« The d^egatlon of power was to be at
least for year^ because **of the king's youth*'.

p. and pp. 258^54. The wmk was also attacked on this

oeeasion but he escaped.
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at Bhatinda^. But a better plan suggested itself. To
marry the captive princess and then lay claim with arm-
ed force on her throne seemed to assiu*e better returns

and easier success. It suited Raziah also. In August
of the same year, she accordingly married the former

rebel and having adopted the regal insignia, they march-

ed to occupy the capital by force®. Bahram’s regular

troops however, proved more than a match for their

mercenary forces and sent them flying back to Bhatinda.

On the way, near Kaithal, their troops deserted and on
the 25th Rabi I, 638/13th October, 1240, while resting

under a tree, they were both murdered by Hindu
robbers®.

Aetigin’s fall was apparently a victorj’^ for the Sultan

and no new naib was appointed. But the new amir-i-

hajib, Badruddin Sunqar, now assumed dictatorial

powers and even issued orders without the king’s con-

sent*. The imzir, revengeful at being thus superseded,

manoeuvred to destroy him and found in the Sultan a

1 Kinliaj. p. 190.

p. 190 and 253. See also Haji Dabir, II, p. 704.
sMinhaj, p, 190 and p. 192; on p. 252, however, lie states that Raziah

was captured near Kaithal and Iltuniah near Mansur^iur and both attained
martyrdom the next day, 25th Mabi I, 638. The former version, that they
were murdered by tJve Hindus, is supported by Ferishta, I, p. 68, TA, I,

p. 6i8, and the Mirat-i JaJuin^Nnma, f. 53, The TM, p. 29, states that they
were taken prisoner and sent to Delhi where they were put to death under
Bahram's orders. It is hardly necessary to refer to Raziah’s alleged moral
lapse, for the story no longer finds place in sober history. Ibn Battuta's
gossip and Ferishta's suggestion are all that can be cited as authority for

it, for Minhaj’s remark qurbati uftad* can bear no such meaning. The
phrase is also used for describing Aibak's relation with his master; p.
139. TM, copies the exact, phrase from Minhaj. Haji Dabir, a very care-

ful and conscientious writer, translates Minhaj *8 meaning by a phrase
which leaves no ambigjoity. The value of Ibn Battuta's story can be
judged from the following quotation; II, p. 26:

—"Raziah ruled for four
years and was in the habit of riding out like men without her veil. Then
she was imputed of having connection with one of her Abyssinian slaves.

So the people agreed on marrying her to a near relative of hers and the

kingdom passed on to her brother Nasiruddin’\ The printed text of

Minhaj, p. 253, contains a couplet which seems to show Minhaj^s belief in

the truth of the allegation. But the same couplet is found in the TU
also and is obviously an interpolation as Baverty has not found it in the

oldter Mss. On the whole question see ISQ, 1940, pp. 769-772.

« Minhaj, pp. 103 and 255,
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willing listener to false accusations against the amir. Ap-
prehensive of his own safety and yet ignorant of the

wazir’s machinations, Sunqar tried with some ecclesias-

tics of the city to conspire for Bahram’s deposition. In
one of his secret meetings he invited the 'mizir who took

advantage of this chance of wreaking his vengeance and

betrayed the whole conspiracy. Sunqar was conse-

quently dismissed and banished to Budaun and on his

return shortly after, ‘ without orders ’ was seized and

put to death*. His accomplices were also similarly

punished.

Aetigin’s assassination had terminated Bahram’s

agreement with the ‘maliks’; Sunqar’s death now widen-

ed the breach still further. The ecclesiastics had also been

alienated by the punishment given to

?f'Bjairam
some of their members; an indiscreet

act on the part of Bahram, leading to

the execution of the gazi of Mihir, made determined

enemies of them*. The voazir, a most vile and vindic-

tive man, now sought an opportunity to settle his own
accounts with the Sultan. Soon the opportunity came.

In 639/1241, a Mongol force besieged Lahore and

troops had to be sent out to relieve the city. The 'wazir

was sent in their company, but as the army neared

Lahore, he frightened the officers by disclosing a secret

order purported to have been issued by the Sultan for

their seizure and execution. Enraged at this treachery,

the army revolted and at once prepared to march back

to depose the tyrant. The Sheikhul Islam, whom Bah-

ram now sent to allay their fears, was also a party to the

plot and so fanned the flame of rebellion. The army

p. 255.

p. 195. On the instigation Qf a recluse, named Ayub Turkman,
who acquired great respect in Bahrain*s eyes and who previously had suffer*

ed at the hands of Bhamsuddin, the qazi of Mihir, the Sultan had the latter

thrown under the feet of an elephant.
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accompanied by the wazir and the Sheikhul Islam, re-

turned to besiege Delhi. It was denuded of troops but

the citizens put up a stout defence. In the end, how-

ever, the wazir"

s

partisans succeeded in raising an insur-

rection within the city in which, even Minhaj, the chief

qazi and possibly a prominent supporter of Bahrain,

was severely wounded. Next day the city fell to the

rebels and Bahram was taken prisoner and executed*.

In Bahram’s fall the crown once again suffered a de-

feat. Masud, the very young son of Firoz, was raised

to the throne with the name of Alauddin, precisely on

the same conditions as his uncle.

government that was formed,

however, a coalition with different

parties is noticeable. For, the naih’s office was
given to Malik Qutbuddin Hasan, a refugee prince

of Ghor, and as such outside the rank of the Shamsi

slaves*, Malik Qaraqash Khan, received the amir-

hajib’s office, while Kashlu Khan, one of the leaders of

the anti-Bahram party, was given charge of the exten-

sive province of Nagour, Mandor and Ajmer
in Rajputana®. Minhaj-i-Siraj having resigned from

office, the chief qa^isidp went to Imaduddin Shafur-

qani*. The entire government was, however, dominateil

by the wazir, the prime author of the last rebellion, and
the Turkish maliks found their position being increas-

ingly compromised. The wazir exercised all power
and even assumed regal pretensions®; the naib became

a mere figurehead. To secure his domination, he began

to exclude the Turkish aristocracy from offices of state.

1 Minhaj, p. 196.7. The siege dragged on for more than three months
and Minhaj throws the main responsibility on one Pakhruddin Mubarak,
shah Farrukhi; one of Bahram’s personal attendants who acquired ascen*
dency in his counsels and refused to listen to proposals for compromise.
*Tbid, p. 198,
3 Ibid, pp. 250 and 262.

3 He assumed the twin prerogatives of the ^dephant and the Nmbat*,
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This however, they were in no mood to accept, and saved

their position by murdering the wazir^. Their power
was now unfettered and a more submissive tvnzir was
found in Xajmuddin Abu Bakr. The coalition being

already dissolved, Qaraqash Khan was made to relin-

quish the amtr-i-hajib’s office which was now given

to one of their junior members, named Balban*.

The last-mentioned ai>pointment was destined to

change the trend of the whole situation. Although

appointed as one of their nominees, Balban soon over-

Balban, tha new
shadoAved his partymen, and by supe-

rior ability, appropriated all power.

With the stale administration in his

control, he diverted the energy of the military aristo-

cracy to campaigns against the Rajputs and the Mon-
gols. For, he realised that absence of military action

was largely responsible for the confusion which charac-

terised the preceding reigns. It Avas this action AA’hich

made for the comparative tranquility of Masud’s reign

and its continuation for four years.

The circumstances of his deposition are not stated

clearly; but it is doubtful if the same forces Avere active

on this occasion also. Minhaj’s explanation is hardly

convincing®. His sudden ranoval,
Masud’s deposition

. , i • a i i

at a tune AA’hen his lorces had

scored an important victory over the Mongols,

and the quiet accession of his uncle Mahmud
(Nasiruldin Mahmud), seem suspicious. The maUk’H

poAver had been greatly reduced and their party disorga-

nised ; at any rate, Ave do not hear of a conditional elec-

1 Minhaj, p, 250.
^Ibid, p. 285,
8 After Masud returned from the Uoh campaign on the 12th Z^lhaj, he

fell on evil wa;rs and began to seize and kill his imliks; p. 180. It seems
strange that this change in his character should have manifested itself

so suddenly and that it sliould have become intolerable within a month
after which he was de^sed and put to death, on the 21st M%hqTram; p.

201. The account of Mahxaud*s secret march at night, disguised as a lady,
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tion again; Balban”s position and power continued un-

diminished in the next reign. These facts point to the

probability that ISIasud's deposition resulted from

personal ambitions and was a palace affair and that

OBalban, in league with Mahmud’s mother, had a hand in

it, a surmise which explains the chronicler’s reluctance

to give more details.

The new reign, which commenced on the 23rd Muhat'-

ram, 644/lOth June, 1246*, did not affect the state’s

policy, now firmly in Balban’s control. The latter

further strengthened his jjosition in

647/1249, by marrying his daughter to

the young Sultan*. ISIasud’s nmb-i-

mamUkat Qutbuddin Hasan, does not appear to

have survived him, but the office v’^as not filled until

Balban got himself formally appointed to it in 1249-

50*. His younger brother Kashlu Khan became the

amir-i-hajib, while one of his cousins Sher Khan received

the important governorship of Lahore and Bhatinda*.

The submissive Abu Bakr continued as wazir and most
probably became one of Balban’s partisans. AU the

key positions being thus held by his men, Balban’s domi-

nation in the government became unquestioned. To
this was to be added the timid and retiring disposition

of the king which made it easy for the nfiih to wield

power, an advantage denied to Aetigin.

Because of his weak nature, INIahmud was however,

easily persuaded. In 651/1253, under the influence of

of a party, consisting of the Indian Muslims and certain

acccmipamed by his mother, from Bahraich to be crowned at the Delhi
palace is highly snggketitiiB of a well-plaimed conspiracy,

ihfinhaj, p. 208.
« Ihid, p. 218. Cf. Ibtt Battuta, H, p. 28, who asserts that Balban was

Iltntmirii'e son-in-law.
sHinhaj, p. 294.
• Ibid, pp. 877 and 280.
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Turks opposed to Balban, led by a man

an^Sieriud^*’ named Imaduddin Rayhan, the king

suddenly issued an order for the dis-

missal of Ralban and his brother from their positions in

the court. They were directed to leave Delhi and pro-

ceed to their respective assignments {iqta)\ A new
government was formed in which the wakil-i-dnr, Imad-
uddin Rayhan became the de facto head, the wazir Abu
Rakr, possibly because of his leanings to Balban, being

replaced by a man named Junaidi, Sher Klian

\vas forced to leave Bhatinda and IMultan which

were placed under Arslan Khan, a leading mem-
ber of the new faction; even INIinhaj was relieved

from office and Shamsuddin, one of Rayhan's

nominees, became the chief qazi^.

Rayhan thus tried to fill all the important offices with

his oAvn men and the Turkish element in the state ad-

ministration was sought to be overshadowed. Political

realism demanded of Balban a willing

association with this non-Turkish ad-

ministration, for the situation had vast-

ly changed since the days when Iltutmish could

effectively insist on keeping out native Muslims.

But as in the case of Muhazzabuddin’s action a

decade earlier, the rule of the “upstart Hindi eunuch”

was intolerable. Disgust ripened into opposition and

soon, under the leadership of Balban, into armed action.

The majority of the Turkish officers, posted in the pro-

vinces round the capital, joined their forces and in

Ramzan, 652/1254, marched towards the city to impose

their will on the king. Mahmud thereupon was per-

suaded to set out with the royal troops to oppose them

and encamped near Samana, facing the insurgent nobles.

1 MSnhaj, pp. 217, 280 aaoild 298.'*

*lhia, pp. 217-18; also 298.90.
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Armed engagement seemed imminent and Rayhan
endeavoured his best to bring it about. But Mahmud
lost heart and eagerly responded to proposals for com-
promise. Balban’s party offered to submit on condition

of Rayban’s dismissal. The latter was accordingly

transferred to the province of Budaun and thence short-

ly afterwards to Bahraich. Balban was re-appointed

•naib while his kinsmen and supporters were all rein-

stated. Minhaj and Abu Bakr both received their posts

back^.

This brief interruption however, did not affect the

governmental policy. A greater emphasis was, instead,

laid on the authority of the central government which

emerged more secure from the struggle, for, by siding,

at the end, with the insurgent Turks, the crown assured

itself of their unflinching support. Mahmud’s reign

guaranteed the rule of the Turkish nobility.

Eebellion in
tke provinces.

Political changes in the capital were bound to affect

the hold on the outlying provinces where distance offer-

ed a constant temptation to ambitious men to make a

bid for independence. The Sultanate

had scarcely been integrated into a

political unity when Iltutmish’s death

opened the way to disruption. This is best illus-

trated in the history of Lakhnauti.

It was after two expeditions, conducted within

a period of eight years, that the Khalji chiefs could be

made to acknowledge his authority. To curtail the

governor’s power he found it necessary
insubordinatioa ^ separate the province from Bihar.

But the arrangement lasted only till

his death. Tughan Khan maintained a show of alle-

giaiu^ to Raziah and Bahram, but his actkms showed

1 liCmhaj^ pp. 203*4; 218-20; 300-301. Because of his om Oismissfil from
office Minliaj q;»eak0 with |^eat iadignation about Bayhaa’s low origin.
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little subordination. Having quarelled with the gover-

nor of Lakhanor—^probably a separate military division

—and occupied itS towards the end of Bahram’s

reign he reannexed Bihar®. Early in the next reign

he led a conquering expedition to the provinces of

Karah, Manikpur, Awadh and even to the districts

further north®. This was a clear challenge to the

central government, for, in Awadh he sought to dis-

possess the king's representative. Masud’s government

however, was powerless to intervene, and the governor

of Awadh, Tamur Khan, it appears, could summon little

armed assistance in defending his charge. Tughan
Kh^ approached the city and was preparing to install

himself there when the much respected Minhaj, then

on his way to Lakhnauti, succeeded in persuading him

to withdraw.

He was destined to pay dearly for thij unauthorised

aggression, for Balban’s cunning proved as effective as

military sanction. Tughan had recently suffered a

defeat from the Hindu forces of Jajnagar (Orissa) with

whom he had, for sometime past, been carrying on hosti-

lities; the latter pow threatened to carry the war into

Lakhnauti itself. Unable to meet this threatened in-

vasion singlehanded, he was compelled to appeal to

Delhi for aid and jBalban quickly responded. He was
ostensibly confirmed in his post and the Awadh gover-

nor, Tamur Khan, was detailed to proceed with his forces

The latter was obviously an Indian convert.
1 Minhaj, p. 242-3. The place is designated * Lakhnauti—lAkhanor/

evidently to distinguish the area south of the Ganges in which Lakhanor
was situated, The district is not mentioned again and was perhaps
permanefatly united with Lakhnauti.

3 An inscription found at the Baridargah, Bihar Bharif, and dated in
640/1242, as put up under Tughan Khan's orders, ascribes to him
almost regal titles and makes no reference to the reigning king of
Ildlhi; JA8B, 1873^ p. 45; Cunningham; Meports, XVj p. 45. EJMg
1913-4, pp. 16-7.

> Minhaj, p, 243; see also Eaverty; op. dt p. 737, note 9. ^
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to his assistance. fTamur Khan’s real mission, however,

was kept secret; it transpired only when his troops

arrived and encamped opposite Lakhnauti. The Hindu
forces having in the meantime retired, Tamur Khan
picked up a quarrel with Tughan and soon turned it

into armed conflict. The latter did his best to defend

himself from within the city against what was clearly

a siege. At the end, however, he found himself oblige<l

to negotiate and make the province over to Tamiur

Khan. Delhi’s object was thus achieved. Tughan was
later compensated with the vacant province of Awadh.
By a curious coincidence which evoked some comment,

both Tughan and Tamur Khan died at their posts at

exactly the same time in 644/1246'.

Lakhnauti’s history for the next few years is far frf>m

clear. Tamur Khan’s immediate successor is not men-
tioned in the chronicle®. Yuzbak-i-Tughril Khan, who
is next mentioned as having been appointed over Lakb-
nauti, is known to have previously held Kanouj in suc-

cession to prince Jalaluddin ; the latter was transferred

thither in 646/1248 , from SambhaL and Budaun®.

Yuzbak subsequently held Awadh from where he came
to take charge of Lakhnauti. An inscription in Maldah,

dated 647/1249 , however, testifies to the viceroyalty of

Jalaluddin Masud Shah Jani who presiunably suc-

ceeded Tamur Khan*. When Masud’s rule terminated

cannot be ascertained with precision, but a coin minted

at Lakhnauti in the name of Nasiruddin Mahmud and

iMinhaj, pp. 244-46.

^Cf. Salini: Biyazus-Sulatin, p. 73, who states that Tamur Khan ruled
for ten years and died in 655/1257.

3 Minhaj, p. 212 and p. 262.
*EIM, I913<14. pp. 19-22; Cunningham: Meparta XV, p. 45 and 171.

He was evidently identical with Kulich Khan Hasud dani son of Alauddin
Jani, mentioned as one of Malimttd*s maliks; Minhaj, p. 206. He is described
as the malik of Lakhnauti and Karrah; tiie last-mentioned place he held

subsequently. Halim refers to him uzider tho name of Jalamdldin Khan.
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Yuzbak (Yuzbak-i-Tughril Khan) bears a date which
cannot be anterior to 651/1253*.

Yuzbak soon imbibed Tughan’s spirit and tried to

follow his example. Following a successful expediticm

into Jajnagar, he led his troops to Awadh, occupied the

city for two weeks and had the Khutba
name*. A reported ap-

proach of the royal forces from Delhi,

however, compelled him to effect a hurried retreat.

[But he had greater mnbitions to fulfil. Taking ad-

vantage of the central governmenf's pre-occupa-

tions with the rebellions following Rayhan’s dis-

missal, Yuzbak declared his independence, assumed the

regal title of Sultan Mughisuddin and struck coins in

his name®. The earliest of his such coins with the

sovereign titles is dated 653/1255*. He does not appear

to have re^ed long. In a rash expedition which he

led for the conquest and occupation of Kamrup, he was

taken prisoner by the Hindu forces and executed®. His
death must have occurred shortly before 655/1257, for

in that year a coin minted at Lakhnauti was issued

solely in the name of Mahmud®, a dear proof of the

restoration of his authority. The next viceroy-desig-

nate was Masud Jani whose appointment is chronicled

under the year 656/1258’ but he does not appear to

have assumed office on this occasion; for, early next year

we hear of the despatch frcxn Lakhnauti of a number
of elephants by Izzuddin Balban-i-Yuzbaki—^possibly

one of Yuzbak’s retainers and the author of the 655

1 CC/M, II, p. 23, no. 140; the coin is dis^ured, but beside the

names of Matoud, Yuzbak^ and the mint name of Lakhnauti, the word
khamsma is unmistakable; see also Wnglht, p. 55 no. 2251>.

2h£inhaj, p, 263*
s|dem; C/« Salii^ p, 74, who omits Yuzbak 's role idtogether,

^JA8B, 1381, p. 61, no. 11 Ic 12; CCJM, II, p. 146, No. 61.
s For details see 4a/ra, pp. 189<40.

cWright, p. 55, no. CCIM, H, no. 138.

Yldinhaj, p. 225-6.
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coin mentioned above—^who was thereupon confirmed

in the iqta of Lakhnauti\ That, on Yuzbak’s submis-

sion, Masud Jani’s appointment was cancelled appears

to be the only possible inference. Yuzhaki, however,

could not rule for long.

Towards the end of 657/12.59 or early in 658/1260,

Arslan Khan, the governor of Karrah, suddenly ad-

vanced on Lakhnauti and taking advantage of Yuz-

haki’s absence on a raid in East Ben-

gal, forcibly seized the capital*. Yuz-

baki hurriedly returned but only to be

defeated and slain. This unauthorised occupation, in

the tradition of Tughril and Yuzbak, was an open

defiance, but Mahmud’s g-overmnent at the mo-

ment had too many anxieties to be able to take imme-

diate action. Arslan was still ruling in Lakhnauti as

a rebel when Minhaj closed his account (end of 1260).

From the absence of coins in his name he does not appear

‘to have assumed full sovereignty altliough he is stated

to have never acknowledged Slahmud’s authority*. An
inscription at Barahdari, Bihar, dated in 663/1264 re-

Kjording the erection of a tomb under the orders of his

son and successor Tatar Khan, fixes approximately the

termination of his rule*.

Unlike Bengal, provinces nearer the capital had a com-

paratively peaceful history. Their proximity however

made them more susceptible to events affecting the cen-

tral government. The rebellions against Firoz, Raziah

and Bahram, as described above, gathered momentum

1 Minhaj, p. 226 and 313.
'

2 Ibid p. 2675 Cf, Salim; op. ciU p. 74.

8 Barani, p. 66. C/. Salim, p, 74, ,who, evidently mistaking

yuzbaki for Arslan, states that the latter sent presents to Delhi in

657/1259.
^JASB, 1874, p. 247. A clearer reading is to be found in BIU,

1918-14, pp. 23-25.
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Kcbollion
in Avvadh.

in Awadh and the Doab; a^ygressions from the semi-

autononmoiis governors of Lakhnauli seemed a recur-

ring feature. The Gangcs-Jiunna area being the heart

of the Delhi kingdom, preblems of its control demand-
ed iireeedenee over all others. With Balban’s appoint-

ment, continuity of policy and action was assure<l an<l

Delhi came closer to those provinces than ever before.

The almost annual expeditions undertaken by Balban

in ‘Hindusthan’ prevente d the growth of any rebellious

tendency.

From the end of Bahram’s reign, the Mongols

proved a far more serious distraction and as in

the days of lltulmish, Delhi’s attention was per-

force divideil. By G53/1255 they mena-

cingly advanced to complicate the

situation in the Punjab and Sind;

while Mahmud’s govermnent mobilised all its resources

to meet them, potential rebels in Awadh found an

opportiuiity to gather strength. The Sultan’s step-

father, Qutlugh Khan, who held the province, belonged

to the anti-Turkish faction which caused Balban’s tempo-

rary dismissal*. After Rayhan’s removal from office

Qutlugh became his closest ally and from the adjoin-

ing provinces of Awadh and Bahraich they proceeded

to negative Mahmud’s authority. Assured of their sedi-

tious designs Balban decided to remove Rayhan from

offipe and sent Sanjar Sibwistani to take over Bahraich.

Qutlugh came to his friend’s help, intercepted Sanjar

and eventually seized him. The latter, however, managed

to escape and collecting a small force crossed the Saraju,

gave battle to Rayhan and finally slew him®. Shortly

afterwards Qutlugh was ordered to take over Bahraich

and leave Awadh. He refused to comply and openly

revolted; he even succeeded in repelling a force sent to

1 Minliaj, p. 220*

2im, p. 304^.
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coerce him and killed one of the generals*. Awadb thus

threatened to be cut off from Delhi. Balban now\ per-
sonally look the field, whereupon the rebel sought safety

in flight to the Himalayan foothills. Balban marched in

persuit but on failing to trace him consoled himself by
plundering the neighbouring Hindu tribes and rajas

suspected of harbouring the rebel*. Immediately on Bal-

ban’s withdrawal, early in 654/1256 Qutlugh emerged
from his retreat, re-occupied Awadh and even sought to

annex Karra and INIanikpur®. Arslan Khan, who then

held the province, however, succeeded in expelling him
and Qutlugh once again retired to seek shelter with the

chief 6f Santurgarh in the Sirmur hills*. The Bana,
whfMn Minhaj calls Ranpal, refused to give him up and

Balban was obliged, in 655/1257, to plunder his terri-

tory as far as his dapital. But the rebel continued to

elude capture and lived to aim, as will appear presently,

a far more serious blow at Delhi.

In the western provinces of the Punjab and Sind the

central government's authority was equally at a disad-

vantage, not only because of the distance but also bc-

iiuiBuuiU of
c®^use of the continued Mongol pressure,

hold m Sind Mangbami had failed to organise any
«Bd Punjab.

effective resistance in Persia and Iraq.

The Mongols never caught hkn, but his gallant stand

against terrible odds did no ntore than outline a

singularly heroic character. Ghazni became a Mongol
dependency, even before his death. The acces-

sion of Uktae Khan to the Mongol Khanate jwas

masked by a decisiim to gradually annex in the

first instance, all the territories upto the Indus

t Mtniiaj, p* 220*21.

2IM, p. 306« Balban is reported on this occasion to have penetrated
as far as Bisbratpor and Viilmt.
tlW, V. 221o

p. 206 and
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and then to extend the, operations to the Indian provin-

ces’. By the end of Raziah’s reign the Mongols hatl

reached the Chinab and the governors of the western

provinces were hard put to maintain a single-handed

resistancse; Delhi’s failure to send assistance left them
little alternative but to evacuate the territory or submit

to the invaders. In 639/1211 occurred the first organised

attack on l^ahore. I’he local governor appealeil for

reinfoi’cements but the zcazir’n intrigues turned the royal

anny back to the cajrital. The governor was therefore

obliged to flee the besieged city which fell the next

morning”. Although the Mongols withilrew shortly

afterwards and Lahore was re-occupied, the province

henceforth became “the frontier” where s(K)n ambitious

governors found good scope for self-assertion.

Inunediately after Masud’s accession Kabir Klian,

the governor of Multan rebelled and not only assmned

full sovereignty but also forcibly occupied the neigh-

bouring province of ITch\ Delhi was

HMan po^verless to disjrossess him and even

suffered his son Abu Bakr to succeed

him . in 639/1241’, Even Abu Bakr’s death

shortly afterwards- did not improve matters for

Delhi, for Hasan Qarlugh, al’ter repeated attempts,

now succeeded in installing himself in IMultan®. A
second Mongol invasion in 1245, however, gave Delhi

an opportunity to reassert its authority. On the aj)-

proach of the Mongols Hasan Qarlugh evacuated INlul-

tan and fled to lower Sind; Kabir Khan’s descen-

tiMinhaj, pp. 382-83, 388, 392-93; see also Howorth: History^ of the

MongoU, I, p. 126-127.
2 For details see infra p, 200.
sMiahaj, p. 236.

6 Ibid, p. 389.

17
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dants’, who held Uch, found themselves powerless to

oppose the invaders and urgently appealetl to Delhi for

help, thus giving a taeit recognition to Mahmud’s sove-

reignty, Balban immediately responded and marched
with a strong force, whereupon the Mongols with-

drew*. The event thus enabled Delhi to recover con-

trol over Sind. Multan was placed under Kashlu Khan
while Uch was temporaril}'^ left with Kabir Khan’s

family*. Kashlu Khan was later allowed to annex Uch
on the understanding that he should relinquish Nagor
which he formerly held; the condition however, had to

be enforced at the point of sword^. In 1249 Hasan
Qarlugh returned from lower Sind and renewing his

attacks on Multan forced Kashlu Khan to surrender

the city. But Qarlugh was not destined to retain

possession, for Multan was soon after recovered by Shcr

Khan, the governor of Bliatinda*. Probably under

instructions from Balban, he not only refused to restore

it to Kashlu Khan, but, in 649/1251, even dispossessed

him of Uch as well*’.

Kashlu Khan was compensated with the governor-

ship of Budaun but he nursed a grievance and secretly

allied himself with the anti-Balbani faction. As the

Changes in Sind,
first step towards Balban’s dismissal,

with Rayhan and Qutlugh he persuad-

ed Mahmud to dispossess Sbe-r Khan. This appears

to have been the motive behind the expedition tO'

1 Minhaj, p. 287 ; see also p. 399.
a nid, pp. 200. 287 and 399.

3jr&td. p. 269.
4 Ibid, p. 270.
6 The date of Hasan Qarlugh’s second occupation of Multan is infe-

rential. Sher Klian's recapture of the city is dated in 648/1250. It must
have happened after his dispossession from Nagour which was placed

under Kashlu Khan who was at the same time appointed amir-i-hajib, in

647; see pp. 214 and 295.

^Manhajy p. 271-72. Sher Khan’s deputy at Multan, Malik Kurez sent

a number of Mongol prisoners to Delhi in 648/1250. 6^ also Haji Dabir,

U, p. 715,
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wards “Uch and Multan” in 650/1252 in which the

leading members of the faction were specially instruct-

ed to be present with their forces^ ; Balban was formally

dismissed during this expedition, from the camp on the

Beas, early in 651/1253. Finding his enemies in power
Sher Khan left Sind and retired to Turkestan ; the pro-

vinces of Ueh, Alultan and Bhatinda were reeoveretl

from his retainers and placed, for the lime being, under

Arslan Khan, who apjiears to have ultimately joined

Qutlugh’s party’. On Rayhan’s eventual dismissal an<l

transferance to Awadh, Kashlu Khan was restored to

his former provinces of Mullan and Uch shortly after

653/1255’. Firfmly installed there, he now threw off

his mask of loyalty and transferred his allegiance to

Hulaku, the newly appointed ISIongol viceroy of Iran,

and even received a Mongol agent*. By this

treachery he made a present of the whole of Sind to the

Mongols. Mahmud’s government was hardly in a posi-

tion to attempt its recovery, for a direct hostility with

the dreaded Mongols was beyond its resources.

Thus secure under INIongol tutelage, Kashlu re-

membered his old enmity to Balban and planned

revenge. Early in 655/1257 he marched his troops

along the Beas to the Himalayan
Kashlu Khan foothills ill Order to effect a junction

With Qutlugh Khan, his old friend

and aHy whom Balban had failed to trace in

the Sirmur hills. They met and their joint

army marched towards Delhi®. The threat was

serious and required great resourcefulness to meet it.

Balban equipped a powerful force and moved out to

1 Minhaj, pp. 216, 266, and 271 ; c. Haji Dabir, II, p. 723.

2 Minhaj, pp. 218 and 266.
2 Ho appoara in possession of Multan and TJch sometime bsioro

656/1257; Minhaj, 272.
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meet them near Samana. As the two forces preparetl

for engagement a party of Delhi ecclesiatics sent a
secret invitation to Kashlu Khan promising to deliver

the city. The new’s somehow leaked out and reached

Balkan who immediately instructetl the Sultan at

Delhi to banish all the conspirators. Unaware of this

turn of events and expecting an easy entrance, Kashlu
avoided a frontal battle and eluding Balban’s forces

managed to reach Delhi. There he learnt that his

partisans had been expelled and that the citizens were

determined to put up a. strong defence. It is not

known what happened to Qutlugh, for he is not men-
tioned again, but Kashlu Khan is stated to have given

up the project and retired to Uch*. Shortly after-

wards he paid a visit to Uulaku in Iraq’', the object

being probably to induce him to lend armed assistance

for the occupation of Delhi. In any case, a Mongol
army under Sali Baliadur came towards the end of

655/1259 to take up quarters in Sind*. The Mongols

however, did not invade Delhi territory; the prepara-

tions set on foot by Balkan early in 656 culminated only

in a military parade outside the city.

When and in what manner Kaslilu Khan’s rebellion

was terminated can never be known satisfactorily, for

Minhaj’s account closes abruptly. Isami speaks of an

expedition to Multan led by Balkan

wwtfTioM of^* against Kashlu Khan (called by his
Minhaj a account,

jjjpjjjiajj-jg of Balban-i-zar) some years

after 656 which seems to throw some light on the pro-

blem. On the approach of the Delhi forces Kashlu left

his son Muhammud in Multan and himself retired to

the Punjab to ‘bring that country under his control.’

1 lanhaj, pp. 807.310.
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The people of Multan scrrendcrcd to ‘Balban where-

upon Muhanunad Hed and joined his father. The

latter realised his own weakness and withdrawing from

the Punjab took up liis quarters in Baniyan. From

there he is reported to have twice attempted the re-

coverj’^ of Multan with jSIongol assislanee’. The pro-

ceedings of Sali Bahadur in Sind are equally obscure;

it seems likely that Balban’s diplomacy succeeded in

effecting a kind of non-aggression pact with Hulaku

and that the recovery of Sind was more the result ol

mutual agreement than military action"*. In any case,

Avhen the curtain is again lifted by Barani after six

years, we find Balban conferring the Sind viceroyalty

on his eldest son and no reference is made to its recent

recovery from the Mongols.

1 FiU>uhv»JUliain, pp. 147-150. For the date se^. 141.

*For reaaona of thle eormiae aee infra chapter IX.



CHAPTER VI.

HINDU AGGRESSION : 1235-1265.

The dominant feature in the period following

Iltutmish’s death was tlie recovery of Hindu military

energy. His work was nearly nullified Avhen military

stagnation, consequent upon the disorders described in

the preceding pages, afforded an opportunity to the

native powers, not only to recover their lost territories

but even to make an attempt to expel the conquerors.

They failed in tlic latter objective but succeeded in

definitely putting a stop to further expansion.

Reference has been made to the beginning ol'

hostilities with the kings of Orissa. Narasinha 1,

( 1238-1264), “the second great king of the eastern

Ganga dynasty,”' sensing the paraly-

g-Jilsions

Jajuagar.
sing dissension that had seized

the Turkish State, launched a

vigorous drive against Eakhnauti and nearly

suedeeded in taking the city. Frequent raids across

the Lakhanor frontier in the past appeared to havoj

produced no retaliatory measure in Orissa, but

Narasinha correctly assessed the Turkish strength.

Taking advantage of Tughan Khan’s failure in his

Awadh expedition, the Orissan forces promptly

attaeiked his frontier post in 641/1243®. The action

iBanerji: History of Orissa, I, p. 263,

2Minhaj, p. 243. The author refers to the '*Eai of Jajnagar'^ which

scholars g)^rally agree, must mean Orissa. The Muslims called the

country by thej name of its capital, probably identical with Jajpur, on

the Vaitarani, which, till the 16th etemtury, was called Jajnagar; JASB,
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signalised the beginning of concentrated attack by
the Hindu power not only in Bengal but on all fronts.

Tughan Khan repulsed the attack and invaded Jaj-

nagar in turn. He advanced as far as a place, named
by the ohronicler as ‘‘Katasin,” probably located in

the northeastern part of Narasinha’s doniinion\ Thcre,!^

after a temporary success, Tughan’s troo])s were

routed. Retreating pell nicll to his capital and

with Narasinha’s forces in close' pursuit, Tughan i

sent an urgent apjieal to Delhi for succour. Tliis

however, required time to arrive during ^vbich the

Orissan army, under the command of one Samanta

Rai, crossed the frontier and captured Ijakhanor. As
the invaders advanced towards l>akhnauti Tughan
could only entrench himself within the city and

helplesslj’' watch the Hindus marching unopiM»scd to

his capital. In his de.spcmtion he offered battle but

was easily defeated and compelled to withdraw into

the city, which was now closely besieged. A timely

news of the approach of the Delhi reinforcements

under Tamur Klian, liowxwer, saved the situation, for

Samanta Rai lost courage, raised the siege and with-

drew; but on the way he thoroughly plundered the

countryside*.

1875. p, 285. Banerji thought Jajuagar refoned to modern Jajallanagar
in the Chattisgarh division of the Cteniral provinces; History of Orissa

t

1, p, 249, On the Mahanadi, however, was a town called Jajatinagar,

which might have been persianiscVl into Jajnagar; see Ely III, p. 865. It

is also mentioned in the Pavaruadutam of Dhoyi, as the last stage bofore

the wind-messenger reaches the Suhma country (south-central Bengal);
JASB, 1905, p. 44.

iMinhaj, p. 244. Raverty's identification of Katasin witli Katasingli,

on the Mahanadi, would place the eastern frontier of Orissa about 200
miles southwest of Bengal’s present frontiers, whereas Orissa is known
to have held considerable tracts of southwest Bengal; Banerji: History

of Orissa, 1, p. 264. N. Vasu^s identification with the present Raibaniagarh
in the Midnapur district seems more plausible; Vangiya Sahitya Panshat
Patrika, XVI, p. 132, note 1.

sMinhaj, p. 244-45.
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Yu/balv’s

(‘ampaign.

For the first time since Aibak’s days a native army
invested a iMuslim city and returned unmolested. It

produced no tangible military result, except, possibly,

the loss of the I.<akhanor frontier station, but it

thoroughly demonstratetl the Sidtanate’s weakness. The
moral effect was almost magical and within a few

years the whole of Hindu India awakened to aggres-

sive military action.

The subsequent course of the war with Orissa has not

been chronicled; Tainur Khan and IMasud Jani’s rule is

not known in detail. It seems unreasonable to believe

that Orissa assumed a pacific attitude

after such a triiunph. The frontier

town of I^akhanor is not mentioned

again; an extension of Xarasinha’s dominions

in Bengal can well be presuine<l. Some such develop-

ment, in any event, led to the renewal of hostili-

ties soon after Yuzbak’s appointment in 1253-5 1.

After two victories on Orissan soil he suffered a defeat.

In magnitude it must have been similar to that of

Tuglian, for like him he ajipealeil to Delhi for assist-

ance. On the arrival of reinforcements he invaded

Orissa for the fourth time and pushed as far as Umar-
dan or Amardan—for different variants are found in

the texts
—

“the capital of the Rai” and is even stated

to have captured his treasure and family’. It is

extremely doubtful if this ‘victory’ proved decisive or

resulted in any territorial advantage, for Xarasinha

also claimed not only to have defeated the “Javanas”

but also to have reached the Oanges victoriously after

despatching “the Javanas of Rarh and Varendri”^.

Besides, Umardan, the place reporteil to have been

a Minhaj^ p. 262*63,

^JA8B, L#XV, p. 229*37. Xn a Sanskiit work named Ekavali, Kara-
sinka is called the '^master of the Jav<ma Kingd^’’; see IBanerji:

Eistory of Orissa, p. 267; Bmglar Ittkaaa, II, p, 75.
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captured, can hardly refer to any place ,in the interior

of Orissa, mudh less to Narasinha’s capital; a vcr\

plausible suggestion is to look for it in the Arainbagh
subdivision of the Hooghly districts Yuzbak's
victory, at best, must liave been gained over some local

feudatory on the frontier: a probable itcovery of a

pai-l of the lost territories on this region cannot be ruled

Old. It was obvioxisly to commemorate some such local

gain, cither in territory, or in tribute, that he issued a
silver coin in 653/1 2o.>, allegedly struck “from the

kliaraj of Arazbadan (Umardan)
After Yuzbak’s death no fui’ther conflict with

Orissa is recorded by the Muslim historians, although

the continuance of a state of belligeraney should per-

haps be presmned. It may be mentioned here that a,

grant of Xarasinha II, dated in 1200 A. D. statesj

that it was issued while the king xras encamped on the!

Ganges in the course of a ‘eon<juering expedition' .'

Apparently the Orissa kings retained their i)osses-

sions in south west Bengal; with Balban’s abandon-

ment of the jiolicy of exjj'insion. Lakhnauti barely

managed to exist.

The inclusion of the name of “Nddia” by
Yuzbak in the commemorative coin mentioned above,

is the’ only definite evidence of territorial extension

after Bakhtiyar’s occupation of the

Lakhanor-Laichnauti-Devkot area.
Whether after Lakshmanasena’s death

the Senas permanently retired from southwest

iM. Chakravarti, in JASB, V, (N.S.)» P* 236-17, suggests that it may
refer' to hljandar or Handaran, on the borders of Mldnapur, a place of
<?onsiderable antiquity. Throughout the medieval period the fort at

Mandaran held great strategic importance and commanded the highway
from Burdwan to Orissa. See also Raverty's note, Tt^ns, Tab. Nm, p. 763.
2 cem, II, p. 146, No. 61.

^JA8S, p, afso Vasu, N.N,, Viswakosa, article on Cangepa;
ef, Banerjee: uistQrg of Orissa, /, p. 273.

18
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Bengal is a moot point; there is certainly no evidence

of Muslim occupation of the Bhagirathi regioji

after Bakhtiyar’s return from Nadia. Petty princes,

independent after Lakslunana’s death, ruled in

Soiuthern Bengal and an extension of their dominion

over Nadia and its neighbourhood, cannot be ruled

out. On the other hand, the Ganga kings of Orissa

held the greater portion of the Rarh country and were

as yet in full i>ossession of their power. Their i)ast

hostility with the Senas, the contiguity of their posses-

sions with Nadia and the frequent references to their

‘reaching the Ganges’,—^meaning undoubtedly the

Bhagirathi— all point to the probability that 'they took

advantage of the Sena weakness and occupied the

Suhma country. The mention of “ Nodia ” along

with “Arzhadan”—if the latter is really to be identi-

fied with Umardan of the chronicle—^also seems to

suggest that both the places were cai^turcd from the

same enemy and probably in course of the same war.

The mention of revenue (Jeharaj) being collected

from Nadia, as also from Arzbadan, 'should pcrhaiis

indicate direct annexation.

Recorded operations in east Bengal (Bang and

Ivamrud) were confined to occasional raids with

little territorial advantage. Lakshmana’s successors,

Kesava and Viswarupa, frequently claim to have

defeated and repulsed the “ Javanm After Saif-

uddin Aibak we do not hear of any expeditions to

‘Bang’ till the time of Ywzbaki, who, as noticed above,

was dispossessed of Lakhnauti while campaigning in

the Rast.

The neighbouring kingdom of Kamrup also proved a

strong military power and the elephant-hunting expe-

pp. 9-15; X, (N,S.), pp. 99-104.
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(litions by the Lakhnaiiti goveniors proved more
liazardous Ilian I)cfore. Kammp was

Kamrup. extciisivc kingdom comprising the

country from the Karatoya and north-

eastern IMjinensingh to Gauhati, where the capital

seems to have been located. Since Bakbtiyar’s ill-

fated expedilrion no large-scale attempt had been made
to penetrate the Hrahmaijutra valley. Kanirup
thus gathered sufficient strength to deal a

crushing blow to any * one emulating Bakhtiyar’s

example. The ambitious Yuzbak fell into this trap.

Considering Lakhnauti too small for his ambitions,

shortly after 12o.5, he collected a large force and

crossed the Karatoya into Kamrup. He met no

resistance, for the king, adoiiting his traditional

strategy, withdrew to the hills and allowed the invader

to march unopposed to the (‘apital. Yuzbak there

proclaimed himself king of ‘]..akhnauti and Kamrup*
and instituted the Friday religious services; “the signs

of Islam thus became manifest in Kamruj).” The
Hindu king then sent to ofl'er his submission and re-

quested to be restored as a tribularj’^ vassal promising

to continue the “coin and the khutba in Yuzbak’s

name,” The latter refused the ofl’er and evidently

meant to stay there. Relying on the country’s

flourishing crops and with a criminal lack of foresight

he, foolishly however, sold all his grain stock to

the agents of the Kamrup king who in persuance of his

plan, meant to starve the invaders. A terrible situa-

tion therefore confronted Yuzbak wihen he found the

entire han^est destroyed by the flood caused by deli-

berate cutting of the embankments by the Hindu

forces. Faced with the prospect of utter starvation he

thereupon resolveci to withdraw. The route through the

plains having been rendered impassable by the floods, he
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had to move along the foot of the Garo and Khasi hills

towards Mymensingh. As the army proceeded throiugh

the narroAv defiles, the Kamrup foiiecs came up in the

rear and, assisted bj' the hill people, literally annihilat-

ed the entire army. Yuzhak himself was wounded and
taken prisoner and later died of his wounds'. It

was a reverse similar i?i magnitude to that of Bakhliyar
and further emboldened tlie north Indian princes to

hccoine increasingly aggressive,

Muslim hold on JNlagadha (South Bihar) was never

extensive; only a narn)w strip along the Ganges con-

taining the original possession of Uddandapur Vihar,

carried the route I'rom Benares through

the Shahahad, Patna, IMonghyr and
Bhagalpur districts. Tr) the south, independent princes

surviving the Sena-Gahdvala dominion, hdd sway. Tibe-

tan records extend the rule of the line of princes calling

themselves PUhipall'i, whose inscriptions have been dis-

covered round Bodhgaya. far into the 13th century and

describe them as vassals of the Turks®. In Bodhgaya

itself are records inscribed by the ruling chiefs of Kama
(Kumaon) and Sajjadalaksha, whose dates suggest a

continuous occupation of the district by the Hindus,

upto, at least, the reign of Balban®. It is uncertain

iMinhaj, pp, 263-65. On his way to Kamrup Yuzbak is reported to

have cross^ the Bagmati; this must refer either to the Karatoya or the

Brahmaputra. See note 3, supra p. 77. Raverty asserts that the Kamrup
capital was at Kamtapur, on the Darlah river, far to the west of Gauliati

;

Trans, Tah, Nas., p. 764, note. But the capital was not transferred from
Gauhati till towards the end of the 13th entury. See Barua: Eistorp of
Kamrup

f

p. 199. Two coins of Yuzbak dated 663 were discovered at

Gauhad; JA8B, 1910, p. 26J.

^Bay: Dynastic History, 1, p. 939; lA, 3875, p. 366; 1919„ p, 47; DEBT,
pp. 259-61. The last date on their inscriptions so far discovered how-

ever, corresponds to 1202-3; IA, 1890, pp. 1-3.

sAsokacalla, the king of Kama, his brother and his priest iigure in

these inscriptions which are dated in the years La, Sam, 61/1170-71,

74/1198-94, and the year 1813 of the Nirvana era which, according to

Fleet, shoidd correspond to 1270, A.B.JS?/, XII, p. 27; 3ABB, V, p. 658;
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if the Mahanayakas of Rhotas^arh, one of whose
feudatories is found donating’ lands near Sasarani in

1197S survived in the l.‘3th century, but extension

of Muslim power towards the south, in the first half of

the century, is certaiidy not indicated by the chronicles;

nor does it seem probable. On the contraiy, even the

town of Bihar appears to have suffered from Hindu
aggression

; for early in the reign of ^Mahmud, the gover-

nor, Kuret Khan, is said to have lost his life in repelling

what was evidently a siege^. By what process JMuslim

power was re-established in the region is not known; it

should in any ease, be sujiposed to have preceded Bal-

ban’s accession, for in 12C5 Bihar was certainly iu

IMuslim control. Recognition of Balban’s suzerainty is

implied by the inclusion of his name (written Birubana)

in a Sanskrit inscription of a resident of CJaya, najiasl

Vanaraja, dated in '\^S. 1825/1268 A.D.\ If eve-

denee is to be placed in the bardie annals recounting

Rajput attemiits in the 18th century to free Gaya aiul

other holy plaices from the Turks", direct annexation

of the district must be presumed, which seems highly

improbable. Balban’s declared policy of defensive con-

solidation would aecoixi, at best, only with an ac-

knowledgment of his paramountcy, most probably, as

the Tibetan account asserts, from the Pithipatia.

As a continuous process, Hindu aggression was most

in evidence along the Sultanate’s southern frontier.

lA, x* p, 340; JASB, 1913, p. 72-73. For Fleet’s oafculation see JASB,
3909, p. 48.49. Bhandarkar, howiever, holds that the year 1813 of the

Nirvana era sliould coiTespond to 1175; El, XX, Appendix, p. 199, see

also Kielhorn’s list: El^ V. p. 79, inscr. No. 575. Bhagvanlal Indraji’s

calculation made it correspond to 1182; IA, 3887, p. 343. See also JASB,
XVII, (N.S.), p. 13.

1 El, XXII, p. 222.
2 Minhaj, p. 259.

3 Cunningham: Reports, III, p. 27; alsQ Kielhorn’s list: El, V. No. 28.

* Gaya Qaeetteer, p. 28.
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Iltutmish’s recovery plan, as it appears, had only a

temporary success, for after him, his

il'>miiiions were subjected to even

greater encroachmcnls. Two grants

found at Rewah, issued b}' I he ISIaharanaka of Kakka-
redi, and date<l in 1240 and 1241 respectively, ac-

knowletlge Trailokyavarma of Kalinjar as the overlord,

thus proving an extension of Chandella power to tlie

east’. • An extension towards the west also is indi-

cated by the discovery, at Jhansi, of a Chandella ins-

cription dated in 1263 A-D.” The Dahi c'opper

plate of Viravarma dated in V. S. 1337/1280 , records

the donation of some villages to a man who had

conquered “the Turushkas, the rajas of Nalpur,

(Narwar) Gopal Madhuban (Alathurah) and Gopagiri

(.Gwalior) Viravarma, in another of his grants dated

in 1254 , and his successor Hammira%'^arma, in that

of 1289 , call themselves “Lords of Kalinjar‘. From
the traditions current around INlahoba and Hamirpur,

in the northwest of Bundelkhand, this part appears to

have been recovered by the Bhar Rajputs who ruled

from about 1252 to at least 1280”. Just south of

the Jumna, within less than hundred miles from the

' iqta
’
of Karra, a new dynasty rose in what is now

Bundelkhand. According to the chronicles of the

Baghelas of Rewah, Vyaghra, the founder of the

dynasty, made himself master of most of the countries

between Kalpi and Chunar, while his son, Kama Deva.

^lA, 1888, p. 230; Cunningham: Eeports XXI. p, 246-7; see also Bay;
Dynastic History^ II, p. 728.

2M, V, p. as, No. 227; lA, XIX. p. 170, No. 128.

^Ciinningham: Eeports, XXI. p. 75. The grant is now lost.

4 XI. XX, p. 132 and 135.

^JA8B, l6il, pp. 32‘87. C/. JA8B, 1902 page 99. where, on the
authority of a 17th century history of Bundelas, their rise to power
under Bir Bundela is placed in the first half of the IBth century. Bundela
rule is stalled to have eixtended from Kalpi to Xalinjar and also over
Awadh and the Boab.
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Mibs{'qiiciitly added the valley of the Tons river*. Most
of the countries south of the Jumna thus passed to the

Rajputs.

Expeditions undertaken against the Hindu princes

in this region had a limited success; they merely

underlined the military problem. Tamur Khan, the

governor of Awadh, is described as having led several

expeditions to plunder the territory of “Bhatighor,” an

old name of the Tons valley®, evidently against the

rising Baghela power®. INIalik Kikluk, the gf)vernor

of Budaun, is also said to have been prc})aring to

lead his forces into Kalinjar and Mahoba when he died

of poison^. In 645/1247 Balban himself led a strong

force against a Hindu chief whom Minhaj calls ‘Dalaki-

wa-Malaki’. He was reported to have established huD-

self in the country between Kalinjar and Karra and was

deseribed as “independent of the Hais of Kalinjar and

Malwah and immensely powerful”'’. But Balban suc-

ceeded only in i)lundering a portion of his territory and

capturing his stronghold; the chief after a severe resis-

tance, was able to withdraw with all his forces®.

In the neighbourhood of Gwalior, south of the Jumna,

an equally strong power established itself in the person

of Chaharadeva, who supplanted the Pariharas of Nar-

war sometime after 1247 and founded

the Jajapella dynasty. We have hatl

occasion to refer to his rising

power in connection with Malik Tayasai’s campaigns

1 Cunningham: Reports, XXI, p. 104; see also MASI, No. 21, p. 12.

2 Cunningham : op, ciU XXI, p, 154.
^ Miinhaj, p. 247.
^Ibid, p. 257.

p* 291; Cunningham, op, cit. XXI. p. 105, identified this person
with Dalakeswar and Malakeswar of the Baghela chronicles. Smith tried
to read in this the name of the Bhar chieftain, supposed to have been ruling
in Etah, Cawnpur, Fatehpur, etc., called Tiloki and Biloki; JASIi, 1881,

p. 34. Bay, thinks that he may be identical with Trailokyavarma of the
Ghandella d3masty; Dynastic Ststory, II, p. 720-30.

0 Minhaj, p. 211 and 292.
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towards the end of lltutniish’s reign. The earliest date

on his coins found in Gwalior, Jhansi and Nanv.ar, can-

not he anterior to 1233’. Ilis power must lunc

grown rapidly for. soon after his establishment at Xar-
war, the ^Muslim ehronielcr refers to him as "the great-

est of all the Rah of Ilindusthan and in eommaml of a

great army’’". From Xarwar he commenced ope ration

against the 31uslini garrison of Gwalior. 1 1 v as obvi-

ously to reinforce the fortress that lla/.iah early in lu r

reign, sent an expedition under Tamur Khair, towards

"Givalior and 31alwah”. The position, however, soon

became untenable and not long aflci’wards she sent an-

other force to Avilhdraw the military and civil personnel

and escort it bjyek to Delhi. (Twalior had thus to be

abandoned to Chaharadeva who therein found a securer

base for aggressions against the INIuslim dominions. I it

649/12.51 Balb.an found it necessary to lead a full-scale

expedition against the “Rana Chahir Ajari”. The
extent of his dominions is probably indicated by the

mention of "Gwalior, Chanderi, Narwar and Malwah”
tenvards >\'hieh Balban marched his forces on this occa-

sion*. Though he gained some success and even manag-
id to caj)ture Narwar and also Gwalior, Chaharadeva’s

discomfiture proved temporary®. For, from the evi-

dence of coins, he certainly ruled in independence upto

at least 12.59®. Records of his successors have also been

found in Gwalior and Narwar. The last date on the

coins of his successor Asalladeva is probably 1283; the

last two princes of the dynasty, named Gopala and

1 Cunningliam : Coins of Medieval India, p. 93; Thomas: Chronicles

p. 70.

sMiahaj^ p. 215*16.

3 Ihid, p. 247.
^ Ibid, p. 215. Cf. Cuimingham : Coins of Medieval India, p. ©1 and

El, VII, p. 223-24, whereTHsTJHaharadeva is mixed up with Naliaradeta
(Nahardeo) who according to Minhaj, ruled in Hanthambhor.
sMinhaj, pp., 216, 278, and 297.

sCumun^anit Coins of Modieml India, p. 93.
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Ganajiati, are known from coins and inscriptions whose
dates range from V.S. i;W7 to 1355/1280 to 1298’.

The hold on llajputana was also seriously jeopar-

dised. After Iltulmish’s death a concentrated attack

'vas opened on Ranthambhor by the dispossessed Chau-

Revival of
Chauhana power,

hanas under the Icadcrshii) of Rhaga-

vata. Karly in the reign of Raziah

Chauhana pressure compelled her to

send reinforcements to relieve the garrison. Like Gwa-
lior the' fortress was however, found difficult to hold;

its fortidea I ions were therefore dismantled and the

garrison withdrawn*. The Ilarntiiira-MaJm-Kaviia,

while referring to this liberation of Ranthambhor and

the foundation therein of the later Chauhana dynasty,

adds that Rhagavata entered into an alliance wdth the

“Khuraparaa" w’ho are stated to Ixave long been in hos-

tility Avith the JMuslims’. The extent of the Chauhana

dominion at this time is difficult to determine; the terri-

tory called iMew'al by the Muslim Avriters, Avhich is

ahvays coupled Avith Ranthambhor by ^linhaj, probably

acknoAvledgcd Chauhana rule. It is also likely that

they exercised suzerainty over the eollateral dynasty of

Rundi which, according to Tod, Avas founded a fcAv years

earlier^. In an inscription found in the Kotah stale,

Jaitra Sinha, the son and successor of Rhagavata, is

mentioned as- having repeatedly defeated the Paramaras

of MalAA'ah and at the end imprisoned the king at Ran-

1 1A, 1918, p. 241.
aMinhaj, p. 187.

1879, p. 68. Raziah is referred to under the name of Jalaluddin,

the official name which she used in some of her coins and inscriptions;

see CCIM, H, p. 2, and No. 93; also the Sanskrit inscription at Palam,
dated in 1280-81; EIM, 1913, p. 43. Cf. Bay: op. at, II, p. 1095. The
Khnrparas seem to be identical with the ‘ Kliarparakas ’ mentioned as
a Hindu army commanded by the gfovernor of the * Clieldi country, under
Mahmud, tlie ruler of Joginipura*, in an inscription, dated in 1328, and
found near Damoh in the Central privinces; El, XIII, p. 44, For their

suggested identification with the Khekaras (Khokars) see lA, 1879, P. 64.

^Annals, XI, p. 459; Erskine: Eajputam Gazetteer^ p. 286*37.

19
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tliambhor’. The revival of Chauluina power and th^

extension of its parainountey was thus a faetor whieh
worked against the eontinuanee of iMusliin rule in Raj-
p,utana. The Giihelots of iSIewar were also I'ising in

power at this time; in his insuriptions which range in

date from 1213 to 1252, Jaitrasinha claims to have

defeated the rulers of iMalwah. Cujrat, IVIarwar, and
also the Turushkas". Suggestive of the diminishing

hold of the Muslijns in Rajpulana is the fact that wc
no longer hear of the iqtm of Lawah, Ivasili and Sam-
hhar which figured not infrequentlv in the account of

Iltutmish's reign.

To curb the growing power of the Chauhanas Ralhan
led an expedition in 646/12 18 towards Ranthamhhor
and Mewat*. The chronicle records the destruction of

Balban’s ejfforta.

a great number of t(»\\ns, hut Ralhan
J7U.1UUU » ujuuxta. .f .1 t 1*1* ii 1

was evidently re[)ulse(l in his attack on

the fortress in course of nhich one of his leading

generals was killed*. Thai he could make little

headway against Ranthamhhor on this occasion is

proved by the fact that during his banishment from the

court to his iqla of Nagaur, he is reiiorled to have suc-

ccssfuly raided the territories of “Ranthamhor, Rundi

and Chitrur (Chitor)”. Although the Rai. whom
Minhaj calls Nahardco, opposed him with a large force.

Balhan is yet credited with returning with immense

booty and spoils’. Such expeditions ivere continued

until his accession; in 657/1258 we are told of a similar

expedition against the “infidels of Ranthamhhor”, who

1 Quoted in Oj.ha : Fajpulana, I, p. 203.

^Vienna Oriental Jomnal, XXI; •'Tlio Cliinva Intsciiplion’’. 7-4, 1928,

p. 32; see also Bhavnagar Inscriptions, p. 93.

3 Minhaj, p. 213, ,

4 Ibid, p. 293.94.

^Ibid, p. 299; see IA, 1928, p. 32 for a reference to this event in an
inscription of Jaitra Sinha of Chitor.
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however, do not appear to have suffered any appre-
ciable loss’,

Referenec has been made in a previous section to the

establislunent of a branch of the Jadon Bhatti Rajputs
of Rayana, in what the chronicle describes as the

‘

1i4)h.-

paijnh of Slewat’, in northern AlM-^ar,

These Rajputs, it is generally admit-

ted, were the projenitors of the IMews and the Khan-
zadahs, who came into prominence early in the 16th

century, and who, according to Cunningham, were not

converted to Islam until the reign of Firoz Tuglduq”

Throughout the 13th century, therefore, the whole of

IMewat was held by the Hindu Jadon Bhattis who
ahnost isolated the IMuslim stronghold of Bayana.

Allying themselves with the Cliauhanas and other

dynasties in eastern Rajpulana they commence<l what

should be termed a guerilla war against the Muslims.

Early in the reign of Bahrain, Balban was obliged to

send punitive coliunns from his iqta of Riwari (in the

Gurgaon district, near IMewat) against the ‘ Hindu
rebels of KohjyaiiahP. The frequent mention of

Ranthambhor in connection with operations in Mewat*

connects the jMewali ‘rebellion’ with the Chauhanas and

makes it exceedingly probable that the alleged Mewati

trouble was but an organised offensive against Delhi.

The Rajputs even carried the offensive into the Delhi

territory itself. In 655/1256 when Mahmud’s govern-

ment Avas pre-occupied with Qullugh Klian’s rebellion

and the Mongol advance, the Mewatis under a man
named Malka, made a daring raid on Hansi and car-

ried away cattle w'hieh they distributed among the Raj-

1 Minhaj, p. 266.

2 Outiningiham : Reports, XX, p, 11. Minhaj always refers to the

Mewatis as infidels. See ^so Ojha: Eajputana, 1, p. 238.

3 Minhaj, p. 285.

^ See for instance, pp. 213 and 292.
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puts living as far as Ranthambhor\ They also raided

the districts of ‘Harianah (Delhi province), Siwalikh

and Bayana.’ Towards the end of Mahmud’s reign they

grew bolder and committed robbery and loot in the

capital itself in broad da5dight. In 658/12.'58

Balban led two apparently inefl'ectivc cxjjeditions. All

he achieved was to plunder a few INlewati villagers, slay-

ing a number of them including ISIalka®. The open-

ing remarks in Barani’s histor}'^ sufficiently prove the

continued intensity of this Rajput aggression. The
power of Ranthambhor grew rapidly under Jaitrasinha

and his more famous son, the valorous Hammira. In

the latter’s inscription. Jaitrasinha is credited with hav-

ing vanquished the kings of ISIalwa, Ambar and also ol‘

‘Kerkalagiri’^ Hammira asserted his supremacy

over Malwah, Chitor, Mewar, Abu, Ajmer,
Sambhar and the whole of northern Rajputana*,

Even the Rawal Samarasinha of IMewar is described

as having “lifted the deei)ly sunk Gurjara land high out

of the Turushka sea’’\

In the southwest, the Chauhanas of Jalor also repu-

diated the vassalage imposed by Iltutmish on Udai-

sinha. His successor, Cliachigadeva, not only

asserted his independence but, as appears from

inscriptions, assumed a conquering role and wrested

Mandor from the Paramaras®; his successors finally

annexetl their capital at Chandravati, towards the end

of the century^ On the extreme west of Rajputana,

the Bhattis of Jaisahner effectually blocked the

^Minhaj, p. 313.
2 Ibid, pp. 314.316.
3 Bl, XIX, p. 45-47.
4 lA, 1879, p. 64-65.
5 lA, 1887, p. 347.
ej?/, XI, pp. 55-73. Even Udaisinlia seems to have reasserted his

independence soon after his defeat by Iltutmish; see Bombay Gazetteer,

I, part I, pp. 474-76.
t El, IX, p. 87; Ojha; Bajputana, I, p. 180.
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INIuslinis from getting a foothold in that region\

The authority of Delhi was thus being negatived

ahnost everywhere. Even in Awadh and the Doab,
the heart of the kingdom, Hindus found means to

assume an aggressive attitude. In

642/1244 the tribes of “Jarali and

Datoli” in the Doab, wei’e reported to

have infested the higlnvays and forests of Hindusthan^.

It took Balkan two sanguinary expeditions in 1241

and 1249 to obtain a temporary control over the area’.

A Hindu chief captured the fort of Talsandah in the

district of Kanouj and a strong force liad to be des-

patched to recover it in 64.5/1247^. In the trans-

Gangetie area, the Kat(‘hriyas, from their stronghold

at Ahieehatra, freipienlly raided the districts

of Budaun and Sambhal. An expedition led by

the governor of Budaun in 1212, in which a number of

the ‘ Katehriya infidels were overthrown,’ was appa-

rently ineffective, for in 1254 another attempt had to

be made on a larger scale"'. I..ed by Balkan himself,

the Delhi forces on this occasion, crossed the Ganges

and advanced upto Bijnour and Bardar as far as the

Ramganga. The Katehriyas offered sustained resis-

tance and killed one of Balban’s officers®. Although

the chronicle states that they were punished in an exem-

plary manner on this occasion, in reality they were far

from being effectively reduced. They appeared with

even greater strength early in the reign of Balkan. The

1 CA Tod : Annals, I, p. 247, who asserts that a certain Muzaffar Khan,
governor of Nagaur, was deefeated by Kurramdeo (1251-71). See also

CHI, III, p. 531.
2 The place names are doubtful; they are also written Jalali and Diwali.

Sefe Eaverty^s note: Trans, Tab, Has. p. 809.
3 Minliaj, pp. 213 and 287.
< Ibid, p. 210. Cunningham identified Talsandah with the village now

known as Bilsar, ten miles north of Etah; Seports, XI, p. 21-22.

^ Minhajf p. 256.
^ Ibid, p. 218, Cf. Cunningham’s identification of Bardar with Panjor

in the Patiala state; Reports, XIV, p. 70.
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success of Kashlu Khan, the governor of Meerut, who
is reported to have reduc‘ed a portion of Rohilkhand
across the Ganges near Bijnour and to have “overthrown

Ranahs and other independcsl Hindu tribes inhabiting

places as far as Rurki and Mia|)ur”‘ could be

hardly pennanent. The only tangible result of his

operations seemed to be the establishment of a military

outpost in Amiioha, for the first time mentioned as an
iqta early in the reign of Balban^

1 Minhaj, p, 280.
sBarani^ p. 36,



CHAPTER Vll.

SliCUlUTY AND CONSOLIDATION : 1205-1287.
I

I’or nearly twenty years ISIaliinud reigned but he

never niiled.' His i)iety and siini)lieily may liave been

overslressed- but of his unassertive nature and weak

resolution there can be little doubt‘.
Balban aa nmi, . i . -n i xi

His excessive modesty nl-served the

king of a wnquering race, for a strong will was an

essential pre-requisite for Iltutmish’s representa-

tive. The king’s laek of vigour threatened to

destroy respect for the crown. A change on

the throne became necessary even in his own life-

time but Rlahmud escaped his brother’s fate because of

the loyal and devoted service of the naih, Bahauddin
Balban, the Ulugh Khan. Born of the llbari sept of

the Turks, Balban was sold to slavery early in

life and was eventuallyi purchased by lltutmish..

How he rose in state service will have been

noted in the foregoing chapters. His complicity

in the revolution leading to Mahmud’s accession

seems nnore than probable; in the fourth year he

established relationship by marrying his daughter to

the young king. His promotion thereafter to the rank

of Ulugh Khan and the post of naib-i-iiiamUkat, fol-

lowed as a matter of course. The failure of Rayhan’s

intrigue improved his position ; as the leader of the Turks
solidly united to meet the threat of dispossession, he

obtained a further lease of pmver.

5 Ibn Battuta, 11, p. 26; Haji Dabir, 1, p. 726; TA^ 1, trans, p. 92-93;
Farishta, 1, p. 74, summarisod in Blpihinatone; History of India, p. 371.
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This iK)wer he, however, exereised purely in the

interests of the erown. lie infused vi^four into tlic

administration, and if his master’s dynasty proved

impossible to revitalise and iierpeluale, he certainly

helped in arresting the monarehy’s downward
progress. Forces of disintegration were constantly

challenged and overcome; Hindu aggression was
sought to be firndy resisted and, as Avill he

shown in a suhsequent ehaiiter, by a judicious

combination of dijilomacy and military action, he pre-

vented the Mongols from having an easy walk-over. It

is true, he suhstituled the domination of the malilm by

that of his own, but despite Harani’s introductory re-

marks, the Delhi Sultanate Avas demonstrably

stronger at the end than it was at the beginning of

Mahmud’s reign.

Hoav his reign tenninated can never he known with

certainty, for IMinhaj died before the event and Barani’s

account ojicns with Balban’s accession. The 14th

century accounts of Ibn Battuta and

Isami hold the latter guilty of

Iioisoning his sovereign’. It is however, difScult to

put much credence to the story. Balban had very close

relations with the royal family; both Masud and

Mahmud were his sons in-law ; his own son, Bughra
Khan, was married to the only daughter of IMahinud

by a second wife*. The line of Iltutmish was thus

almost merged in his person, for Mahmud is not known
to have left any male issue. Even as the iiuib, Barani

tells us, he used to have the insignia of royalty*. His

Ilis accession.

^ Eitabur Sahlah, 11, p. 29; Tsami, p. 158; Wassaf, f. 254b, probably
copies from Ibn Battuta. The TM, ji. 39, dates Mahnyid's death on the

lijih Jamadi I, 664. ,

2 Barani, p. 23. Haji Dabir, 11, p. 728; Amir Khusrau; QirmuS'Sadain,

p. 18.

8 Barani, p. 26.
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accession, in 664/1265', only formalising a long-

practised usage, was thus abnost in the nature of things

and presumably unopposed.

His immediate task was to restore the crown’s pres-

tige and inspire respesct for its sanctity and power.

For, an effective answer to the Hindu and Mongol
aggression could only come from an

Crowii*s*pre8tfge,
integrated and centralised state, symbo-

lised by a strong, unquestioned mo-
narchy. Iltutmish had only outlined the institu-

tion; it was left to Balban to regenerate and raise

it to its full stature. Conscious of his lack of an

absolute hereditary right to the throne he sought

increased personal prestige by claiming descent from

the mythical Turkish hero, Afrasiyab^. By word
and by deed he constantly emphasised the sacredness of

the king’s person and the awe which he should inspire in

the hearts of his people. “Kingship is the embodi-

ment of despotism” he said to his son Bughra Khan’
“The heart of the king is the special repository of God’s

favour and in this he has no equal among mankind
”

“ Itj is the king’s super-hunian awe and status,”

said he on another occasion, “which can ensure the

people’s obedience”*. Such despotism, he realised,

exposed the king to great risks of assasination and so

he lived constantly attended by body guards®. He never

^ All the Mss. of Baraui’s history, as well as the printed text, data
Balban’s accession in 662/1263. But this is clearly wrong for the latest

of Mahmud’s coins is dated 1266; CCBM: the Sultans of Dellii, p. 26,
no. 93. Alii places the accession two days after Mahmud’s death on the
13th Jamadif I, 664; f. 61a. C/. also Haji Babir, II, p. 725.

^Barani, p. 102. For an account of the Afrasiyabi Turks, see JBA8,
1898, pp. 467.50)2,^ Browne: Iram, Chahar Maqala, notes, p. 22; also
Eaverty: tram, Tah. Nos, pp, 900-910, note.
^Barani, p. 87; see also pp. 40, 70-71. *

p.34.
5 See liis advice to his heir-apparent to constantly beware of his ene-

mies and to provide against assasination; Bariani^ p. 80. An earlier refe-
renea to this aspect of despotism is contained in the Adahul Barb, f. 12a.

20
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wearied of impressing on his sons the crown’s sanctity;

the king’s awe-inspiring grandeur was to reflect the

state’s power. He re-organised the^urt etiquette so as

to manifest the order and splendour of his kingdom.

Even before his accession, when a party of Mongol
envoys from Hulaku visited Delhi in 1259-60, Balkan

carefully planned a splendid and colourful reception;

the ambassadors left with a profound respect for the

magnificence of the mighty Sultan of Delhi'. The
regalia of the Seljuq and Khwarizmi kings were faith-

fully copied and high-salaried, fearsome body-guards

were appointed round the king’s person to ‘ blind the

onlookers ’ by their dra^vn swords dazzling in the sun.

He insisted on the sijda and the paibos (prostration and
kissing the monarch’s feet) in the court and surround-

ed his person by pompous ceremonies “such as was
never done bj^ any other king of Delhi’’*. Even his

private conduct he sought to make an embodiment of

kingly dignity. A great convivialist in early life, he

gave up drinking on accession and interdicted the lUse of

wine by his courtiers. He firmly refused even to

speak to the common people; a rich Delhi merchant

offered all his wealth for the honour of one interview

with the Sultan; his ambition was never fulfilled. Even
to his personal attendants he never showed light-

heartedness or betrayed his htmian feeling*. The death

of his eldest son broke the old monarch’s heart, and he

melted in tears; but he disdained to show his weakness

and to be seen mourning. He bore himself in steely

coolness among his attendants, only to break

down in heart-rending sobs in the midnight secre<^, of

his apartment. Ruthlessly he thus sacrificed himself to

a MixJiaj^ 817-19.
aBaranL p. 80.
9 Ibid, p.
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the king in him. Mongol devastations also contributed

to the enhancement of his prestige, for, as the only

Muslim state not yet submerged under the Mongol flood,

Delhi offered hpnqi^ble asylum to eminent princes

and men of letters who shed lustre on Balban’s court.

By allotting them residence in quarters named after

their country or race his magnanimity received due re-

cognition from his contemporaries as the saviour of

Muslim cultured

.To enhance respect for the crown he administered

justice with extreme impartiality and the slightest

disregard of his authority was attended with a punish-

ment which verged on cruelty. Two high-ranking

officers, the governors of Budaun and Awadh, were

given exemplary punishment for reported cnielty to

their personal slaves®; the general who was defeated

by Tughril of Bengal, was hanged for his failure to

carry, out the royal command®. To ensure efficient

and faithful disjcharge of duties he improved the system

of espionage and placed secret reporters in every

department. He took great pains in ascertaining the

character and loyalty of the news writer {harid) whom
he made one of the most potent instruments of his

despotism*

Balban*s despotism was of the extreme kind in which

the rifdit of the military aristocracy even to a shari^

not to speak of domination, in the government, eouj[d>

find iw This absolutism hd
c^oUdatioa worked out with singular success,

for during his twenty years’ deputyship.

most of the leaders of the aristocracy—^the ‘forty’—had

either died or been reduced to impotence. With the death

1 FeriiSita, I, p. 7S; see BrlM Barani, .pp. 30.81, aaO p. 112.

9 Baraali p, 40* The news writen of Budaun who had failed to report the

flommoK# eonduet In time wae also publielj hanged*

p. 74* p. 44-45.
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of his cousin, Slier Khan’, of whose ambition and ability

Balban was reported to have been highly apprehensive,

he was left with no potential opponent to the execution

of his policy. This development of the monarch’s

absolutism is the central event of his reign; success of

his security measures followed as a direct consequence.

The chronicler is markedly sparing in giving details of

his fairly long reign of twenty years, but his achieve-

ments, so far as they have been recorded can be listed

under the single heading of ‘consolidation.’ This includ-

ed provisions for internal security, involving reforms

in the army organisation and also a re-orientation of

policy towards the unconquered Hindu powers. His
foreign policy and defence measures, equally co-ordinat-

ed with his consolidation plans, we, however, propose to

deal with fully in a separate chapter.

To perfect the coercive instrument of his autho-

rity, he turned his attention first of all to the army
whose organizational deficiency had become noticeable

during the last reign. The militiry

E?r§22iSl was, as a result, greatly in-

creased and officers of proved ability

and loyalty were appointed to the commands. He en-

hanced the soldiers’ pay and gave some of them assign-

ment of villages in lieu of cash salary*. Soon, however, he

found out the disadvantages of this form of payment.

In the second or third year of his acjcession, during an

expedition to Lahore, he discovered that about two

thousand cavalrymen who, since the days of Iltutmish,

held villages in the Doab in payment for personal ser-

vice, had been failing in their duties. Most of the

1 According to Barani, p. 65^ he was poisoned to death by Balban’a
orders. His death is said to hare occurred four or five years after Baiban’s
accession.

sBarani» p« 29* ;
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original assignees had either died or grown too old for

military service; the rest stayed at home and
lived on the assignments with the connivance of the

war-office {dkoan-i ttrz)

.

Some even sent i)roxies, hired

men, ill-equipped and utterly unsuited to jnilitary

work; the heirs of the deceased troopers inherited their

assignments and treated them as free gifts, or as re-

wards for past services. This Avas a scandalous state

of affairs and seriously underminded the army’s effi-

ciency. After a thorough enquiry, Balkan ordered a

resumption of the assignments and the pajmient of

compensation to the holders. The aged troopers, in

recognition of their past services were gwen a fixed

pension in cash; a similar gratuity vv’as given to the

Avidows and the minor heirs, AA'hile the able-bodied

Avere enlisted in the regular army, their salary being

made a first charge on the revenue of tlie village

to be collected by the central exchequer. The resump-

tion order hoAvever, eA’’oked loud protests from the

assignees; the old men approached Fakhruddin, the

kotwal of De]|ii and a respected friend of the king,

and begged him to intercede on their belialf. The kotwal

played on the feelings of the old monarch and succeeded

in having the order concerning the aged holders

rescinded. The rest appears to have been enforced\

The chronicler leaves us only to infer that cash payment}

henceforth became the rule for Balban’s military

personnel. Whether he realised the need for centralis-' •

ing the army like his Khalji successor, is a point on

which little direct evidence is forthcoming. The assign-

ment system certainly itemained in force; improvement

^Barani, pp. 60, 61-64, TM and Hwi Babir make no mention oi this

emit Feriahta I, p. 78 only copiea Barani. C/. CBI, III, p. 77, where

the antiKs meastine is stated to haTO been dropped. The passage, how-
ever, doea not permit such an interpretation.
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of the provincial army continued to be the governor’s

concern
; cash payment rule could only be enforced when

it was accompanied by direct individual recruitment of

the army. The aforesaid reforms were, in any
case, confined to the central army which was en-

trusted to the care of Imadul Mulk, the dkean-i-arz.

The latter enjoyed the Sultan’s confidence and was
made independent of the wazir’s financial control.

Imadul Alulk was a capable man ; his honesty and scru-

pulous attention to the details of recruitment, pay and
equipment of the troops vitalised the fighting services.

Though no fundamental change in the military organ-

isation seems to have been affected, yet the reforms,

coupled with the expansion mentioned above, un-

doubtedly increased the fighting potential of the

Sultanate.

Barani gives a graphic description of the unsettled

conditions of life and property which prevailed during

the latter part of Mahmud’s reign. Even allowing for

some calculated exaggeration in the

statement, Balban’s etfqrts in the past

few years must be regarded as incon-

clusive. In the Doab and Awadh, roads were poor and

infested with robbers who nearly severed all conmiuni-

cation with the eastern provinces. Hindu peasants

were in perpetual rebellion*. In the neighbourhood of

Delhi dense forests sheltered marauders, while the

Mewatis came and plundered the suburbs with

impunity. The Katehriya Rajputs also showed no

signs of weakness but extended their depredations to

Budaun and Amroha*. Since the trans-Gangetic tract

had only been partially conquered and most of the

Rajput ruling families had sought refuge there from

iBamd. p. 5$,
pc^67.
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the capital.

the south, it appears highly probable that the rebellions

in those parts were engineered by the dispossssed

Rajputs and were of a political nature. In IXirrukh-

abad, where the rebels found strongholds in Patiali and
Kanipil, the later Gahdvala princes are kno^vn to have

had their headquarters.

The King’s prestige, more than a concern for the

people’s welfare, demanded a ct)ncentratcd drive against

this anarchy. With the anny recently fitted, Balban

therefore, made the extirapation of the

^'sui^es rebels his first care. He started his

work in the immediate vicinity of

the capital. For a whole year he engaged himself in

hunting down the highway robbers and clearing the

forests. Having thus destroyed their hiding places, he

erected a fortress at Gopalgir guarding the city’s south-

western approach against the Mewatis. It was garri-

soned with seasoned Afghan troops. Similar posts

with Afghan garrisons were established in other comers

of the Delhi province’. The capital Avas thereby

cordoned off and freed frean the Mewati robbers, and

for the first time in several years the citizens breathed

freely. Next year Balban turned to the Doab and

Awadh where life was- equally insecure. In order to

deal effectively with the rebels he divided the area into

a number of military commands. These were made into

assignments and placed under energetic officers who
were to clear the forests and conduct a relentless drive

against the insurgents. The measure produced good

result, and in a short time order was restored. Brigands

were seized and peasants returned to normal obedience

and to agriculture. Balban himself remained for a

year in the neighbourhood of Kampil and Patiali to

1 TM, p. 40; aee aim FerUhta, I, p. 77.
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clear the highways and build new roads through the

forest-clearings. To ensure their safety he erected

military jiosts at Bhojpur, Patiali and Kampil, formerly

strongholds of the rebels, and placed Afghan troops

thera The ancient fortess at Jalali, situated on the

route to ‘Hindusthan”, was also repaired and strongly

garrisned®. Fnun the inscription on the mosque, pre-

sumably built on this occasion, this re-settlement of the

place, seems to liave taken place in 665-6/1266’.

While JBalban was still engaged in these parts iieAvs

arrived of fresh aggression by the Katehriyas on l^udmin

an^ Amroha. He immediately returned to Delhi,

assembled a larger force, and marching

ostensibly on a hunting expedition,

suddenly appeared before Katehar. A
body of five thousand archers Avas detailed to plunder

and set fire to the liabilat of the insurgents and to slay

the whole adult male population. The punishment Avas

inhumanly severe and calcuated to strike terror; Barani

rcairds how at every village and jungle heaps of human
corpses, lay rotting, the stench poisoning the air as far

as the Ganges. The district was almost depopulated,

but the measure served its purpose. Adjacent districts

Avere thoroughly cowed and no further action was foimd

necessary. The country Avas cleared of forest, roads

Avere built and civil government Avas introduced. The
Katehriyas never raised their heads again, for Barani

records that from that day the iqias of Budaun, Amroha
Sambhal and Kanuri ( ?) were rendered safe and perma-

nently freed from trouble*. The Tankh-i-Mubarak-

^Ferishta explains the term Hiiulusthan as referring to the provinces
of Maunpur, Bihar and Bengal*.

2 Jalali is 11 miles east of Aligarh and is reported to occupy the site

of an old Hindu town named Nilauti; Carlyle: ASS, XII, p. 12. See also

IGl, XIV, p, 14-15.

» ASS, 1914-15, pp. 151.52. * Barani, p. 59.
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shahi adds that Balban on this occasion extended his

operations to the ‘Kohpayahf of Santur\ probably neces-

sitated by the insurgents obtaining assistance from the

hillrchief, who, in any case, had slwwn particular un-
friendliness by harbouring rebels in the past.

Internal security having thus been restored, the stage

seemed set for the resumption of expansionist wars at

the expense of Hindu slates. Iltutmish’s attempts

pointed to this policy. The cessation

a'diMgl o^potky! offensive action, follow'ing his death,

had enwuraged Hindu aggression; a

counter-ofl'ensive seemed clearly called for. Balban’s

experience and realism, however, dictated a different

})olicy. Internal disorders in the recent past demons-

trated what was eoncealeti to the pioneer lltutmish,

namely, the incomplete nature of the state organization.

A dynastic, absolutist kingship was yet to take firm

root in Delhi; the autonomy of the provincial governors

tended to jiullify central authority; and the administra-

tive machinary still show'cd signs of improvisation.

Annexation of newer territories was in the circumstances

bound to create problems and involve strains which

woidd be far beyond the organisational capacity of the

Sultanate to endure. Even in the administered area

itself, the process of conquest and pacification had by no

means ended. Armed Hindu resistance stUl continued to

be a major problem and promised to consmne the state’s

available resources. The Mongol threat, above all, was

a powerful deterrent to any action likely to weaken the

frontier defences. As will be shown in a later chapter,

their military and political pressure pushed the Delhi

frontier back to the Beas. Lahore formed the Mongol

sphere of influence while Multan and Sind were subject

ip. 40.

21
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to recurring attacks. Balkan strove hard to appease

them, exchanged friendly envoys and only as a last re-

sort had recourse to armed defence. Ijike Iltutmish in

the early years of his reign, Balban also found his hands

tied by defence problems. A new problem was the

serious shortage of Turkish man-power in India,

caused by the JMongols severing Delhi’s contact with

Turkestan. iEmployment of the military personnel

simultaneously on tAvo fronts was now possible only by

associating men of other races in running the state. To
do that would mean undermining the state’s

racial basis to which, as will be explained later, Balban

was, however, deeply committed.

To expend his limited man-power and military re-

sources in additional conquests of dubious value, was

therefore, a course of action Avhose unwisdom he real-

ised quite early and explained to his

Defeye eourtiers Avbo urged him on to Avin
consolidation.

, , o ^ t
neAV territories. Sending punilwe expe-

ditions as a defence measure or to obtain treasure, he

said, was one thing; to invade and seek to permanently

occupy a warlike Hindu state, requiring the employment
of a large mmiber of loyal officers and troops, was an

entirely different thing’. “For me to seize and occupy

other countries would only bring harm to the kingdom”.

“If the protection of the iSIussalmans (from the

Mongols) were not my first care, I Avould not stay a

single day in the cajiital but Avould lead my well-

prepared forces to capture the treasure, horses and ele-

phants of the distant Ranas and to the destruction of

the enemies of Islam’’. He remembered the wise

ifiee Minhaj, p. 291, for an instance of such treasure-obtaining ex-

peditions; in 1247 Ulugh Khan represented to Mahmud that since no Mon-
gol invasion had occurred that year, the respite should be spent in ravag-
ing the territory of the Bais and Banas of Hindusthan and thereby ac-

quiring booty and the **ineans to fight the infidels.’^
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counsels of the ancient kings: “strengthen and consoli-

date yoiur own kingdom for it is wiser than to seize

others that are difficult to hold and would only weaken
your own’”. Balkan was certainly not a contended

pacifist, but defence and conservation of resources re-

ceived his first attention. Internal consolidation there-

fore became the keynote of his policy and territorial

expansion was fonnally postponed.

His reign thus stands in clear contrast to those of this

predecessors. It is marked not by expansionist expedi-

tions or even rebellions but by comparative peace and

security. The chronicler is less engaged in recording

military events than in observations stressing the order

and tranquility of the counlrj’-. By a timel}'^ sheathing

of the conqueror’s sword Balkan certainly created the

condition-precedent for the Khalji conquests.

His autocracy was absolute; he staked everything in

uprooting the slightest defiance of his authority.

Towards the end of his reign occurred an incident

which clearly emx)hasised the ruthless-

LaSSi*** ness with which the king’s absolutism

was intended to operate. This was a

rebellion of the governor of Lakhnauti. In the year

of his accession Tatar Klian who succeeded his father,

the rebel Arslan, in Lakhnauti, prudently submitted to

Balkan and as a token of allegiance, sent a number of

elephants to Delhi^ Thereupon he was presumably

confirmed in the post. How long he ruled there

is not recorded ; later accounts state that he was removed

frtan his post by Balban’s orders*. The next governor.

^His discourse and arguments are fully reproduced in Barani^ pp«
50.53.

2 Ibid, p. 53.

sBalim: JKijfoeus-Salat^, p. 75. There is confusion with regard to the

successor of Tatar Khan. Haji Babir, 11, p. 733, places Tughril's appoint-

ment in 604 but contradicts himsielf on III, p. 965, by dating the,event

again in 65T/1258.9t. TJif, p. 40, states that Amin Khan was appointed
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named Tughril, is reported to have been originally one

of JBalban’s slaves. He was a bold and ambitious man
and led successful expeditions into the neighbouring

Hindu states' and obtained reputedly enormous wealth.

to auc<;eed Slier Khun (possibly a mispiint for Tamur Khan) whose naib,
Tughril, howevjer, usurped all power and dispossessed him. Stewart:
History of Bengal, p. 69, states, on what authority is not mentioned, that
Tatar Khan was conhrmed by Balban and ruled in Bengal until his death
in 1277. Barani, however, places Tughril's rebellion ‘*15 or 16 years after
Balban ^s accession.’

'

1 Barani, p. 82. Among the states raided by him, Barani mentions one
Jajnagar or Jajinagar (the printed text has Hajinagar ) ;

The I. O. Ms,
177, tf. 53b.57b, eonJsisftently spells it Jajinagar. The TM, p. 41 has
Narkilali (I) while Perishta has Jajinagar; 1, p. 79-80. Elliot, III, p.
112 and 120, rightly held that it could not be Orissa; Stewait: op. cit,

p. 70, calls it Jajnagar-Tippeirah. Eaverty’s identification with Orissa,
suppoitted by Banerji: Baiiglar liihasQy II, p. 70-71, is obviously unten>
abla For, Balban’s arrival at Sunargaon, in his persuit of Tughril, known
to be flying towards Jajnagar, and the conclusion of an agreement with
the local raja for pi eventing the rebel’s flight along the riveis,. would point
to a country in the south east of Bengal. Btewart’s identification Muth
Tipperah also docs not seem satisfactory. The Tipperah chronicles, it

is true, refers to a Turuslika king of Gour who helped with troops one of
the rival claimants to the Tipperah throne sometime towards the end of
the 13th century and who confeired the title of Manikya on the ruler

named Batnapha, a title borne by tlici Tipperali house ever since; Bajviala,

enl. K. C. Sinha, pp. 29-31; also Long’s analysis and abridged transla-

tion, in JASB^ 1850, p. 533 sq. One can understand the flight of Tughril,

if he is really identified with this Turushka king, to the country where
he could expect to be received by the grateful raja; this treatment he
could liardly expect from the king of Orissa whose territory he allegedly

raided in the recent past. But the Bajmala is a later compilation and the

Turushka king’s identification is not beyond doubt. Besides, the existence

of Tipperah as an important state in those days is not borne out by epi-

graphy or arcliaeology. fciuch evidences, on the contrary, have recently

been unearthed to reveal the existence, in the Tipperah, Noakliali and
the Meghna region, of a flourishing kingdom with its capital at Pattikera,

now located near what is called the Mainamati hills near Comilla. Its

ancient dynasty is proved by archaeological evidences to have been, re-

placted about the middle of the 13th century, by a line of kings whose
names end in Deva. Two kings of this line have so far been known, w’ho

not only extended the Pattikera kingdom but also seem to have supplanted
the later Bonas in Vikiampur and Dacca, for the second king,

Danujamardana Deva. according to modem epigraphists, is identical with
Danuja Eai of Barani (Baja Nauja of Abid Fasal); for this kingdom
of Pattikera and the Deva dynasty, see DEB, I, pp. 254-259. Whether
TughriTs flight was directed towards this Patikkera is a point worth con-

sidering. In that case Danuja Bai’s readiness to help in siezing the rebel

shoul.d be r€|gai:ded as prompted more by his hostility to him for the
recent aggression than a desire to please Balban. Hajinagar is probably
the correct version, for it can be equated to Jahajnagar, a popular name,
of the Tlpperah*Noakhall tract on the Meghna-Padma confluence. Ferishta,

I, p. 79, and Haji Dabir, III, p. 966, plaee Tughril’s raid on ‘Jajnagar’,

in 671/1272; Stewart; op. oit. p. 70, has 1279.
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True to the name of BaJghahpur wliich Lakhnauti had

canned in the past*, Tughril, feeling confident of his

power, eventually asserted independence and withheld

the king’s share (^Khwmn) of the spoils. lie finally

assumed sovereignty and like Yuzhak took the regal

name of Sultan Mughisuddin’'. By liberal distribution

of offices and emolimients he won over the people to his

side, and coimted on the pre-occupation ami old age of

Balban for ,uninterfered enjoyment of poyer.

Tughril apparently possessed a very poor knowledge

of his old master’s character. On receipt of the news

Balban flew into a rage and immediately directed Amin
Khan, the governor of Awadh to pro-

Defeat of the cccd with his army and bring him to
Delhi loicps.

submission’ Tughril brought up his

forces and opposed Amin Khan’s jirogress. In

the battle that followed near the Gogra in north Biliar,

the royal forces were however completely defeated ; some

of the Delhi troops deserted to Tughril, Avhile the rest,

retreating, suffered heavy losses at the hands of the

Hindu tribes of Awadh. Neivs of this defeat, damag-

ing as it Avas to the prestige of the reputedly invincible

king, upset Balban’s equanimity and in rage he ordered

the defeated officer to be hanged at the Awadh gate*.

A similar fate overtook the army which Balban des-

patched next year under Tirmiti. Tughril seems to

pave enomiously increased in strength for, according U)

^ahya Sirliindi, he defeated a third army led by

Shahabuddin, Amin Khan’s successor in Awadh*.

1 Barani, p. 82, » . . i. *1,^ 4.

2 €/. TM, p. 41, from which Ferishta seems to copy the statement that

Balban fell sick at this time and the rumour of his death spread to ^h-
nauti Tufihril thereupon declared his independence. Bee Barani, p. S-S-iW.

3 Ferishili I, p. 79.* states that Amin Khai^ was on this

ed governor of Lakhnauti. See also Blochmann : JASB, 1874, P* 287, who

reproduces Budauni^s account: Muntakhdb'Ut-^Twcrwhf I, p. 1^7.
^

4 Barani, p. 84. TM, p. 41, states Aat the general was taken prisoner

and was confined by Tu^ril at Narkilah,

« TM, p. 41-42.
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These successive defeats and the continued

defiance of his authority made Balhan ahnost mad
with rage. lie was now in his eigtielh year and the

Mongol pressiure had by no means

again^” Tug^hrii. Subsided. Bul he decided to lead the

fourth expedition personally and thus

stake his all to vindicate the Crown’s authority. And
he swore never to return without the rebel’s head.

Taking with him his second son, Bughra Khan, and
having appointed his friend, the kotwal Fakruddin, to

act as the regent during his absence, he set out, deter-

mined and well-prepared for a long campaign. He
requisitioned troops from the adjoining provinces and
at Awadh enlisted, in addition, about two hundred

thousand men. The rainy season was approaching, but

his iron will would suffer no obstacles.

The old king’s courage and ruthless will at last un-

nerved the rebel. Afraid to offer any frontal resistance

he collected his treasure and followers and leaving

. Lakhnauti, made in all haste for what
pnga campaign,

Jajnagar but which

undoubtedly lay towards the south-east’. He
depended on the climate and the waterlogged

soil of the province to wear out the Delhi

forces and the king’s patience when he hoped to

emerge from his retreat and reoccupy the capital.

Balban pushed on with utmost speed and occupied the

evacuated city. Leaving it in charge of Malik Husam-
uddin with instructions to keep him informed about

affairs in Delhi, he iimnediately set out in Tughril’s

persuit. It led him to East Bengal and on arrival at

Sunargaon he is reported to have met the local raja who

iBarani^ p. 85-86; TM, p. 42 states Jthat he fled to Narkilah, See
Haji Dabir, HI, p. 967, who calls it Jajnagar.
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agreed to co-operate in seizing the rebel*. Barani calls

the Hindu raja by the name of Nauja, who is obviously

identifiable with the king of the Deva dynasty, named
Hanujamadhava Ariraja Dasaratha, one of whose frag-

mentary grants has been discovered at Mkrampur,
Dacca district’®. Dainija must have been independent, for

Balban, according to Yahya Sirhindi, in asking for his

co-operation, was obliged to show him respect due to a

sovereign prince’. On obtaining from him an assur-

ance to prevent Tughril’s flight by the rivers flowing

through his kingdom, Balban resumed the persuit and

arrived within 140 miles of the ‘Hajinagar’ frontier*.

No trace of the rebel being still found he detatched and

sent ahead a part of his force under Bektars and him-

self followed in the rear. A parly of scouts from

Bektars’s detachment unexpectedly succeeded in locat-

ing the rebel’s camj) on tlie Hajinagar frontier. Bektars

sudilenly fell upon Tughril’s unsuspecting troops rest-

ing beside a stream. They all fled in confusion at the

sudden attack and the rebel himself was slain while

attempting to flee. The triimiphant officer returned to

Balban with Tughril’s head and received liberal

iSee Hcnnell; Memoirs of a map of Rindasthan, p. 57, for the loca-

tion of Sunarguon.
2 It has not yet been eidited ^Mly; a tentative reading was published

in the Bharatmrsha, B.B. 1332, part II, pp. 78-81, from which an account
was given in Mazumdar, N. G; Inscriptions of Bengal, III, p. 181.

3 The TM, pp. 42*43, gives a confused itinerary of Balban’s march ;

On his marching out from Delhi Tughril fled by the river Saru
or Sarf and went to Narkilah; Balban despatched Bektars to persue him;
at that stage the representation of Eai Danuj was received who expressed
a desire to see the Sultan provided the latter honoured him by standing
up when he arrived; Balban was chary to honour an infidel, but Bektars
suggested that he should keep a falcon on his hand and when the Rai
arrived, should stand up to let it loose after some bird, so that the signi-

ficance of tlie gesture should not be clear to the spectators. The Bai then
came and agreed to seize the rebel by every means at his disposal. Then
Balban arrived at Lakhnauti and an advance body of scouts unexpectedly
came upon TughxiVs camp in a jungle.

In the Fathnamah, compost by Amir Khusrau, who had accom-
panied tbia expledition with Bughra Khan to Lakhnauti, Bektars's con-
quests in Lakhnauti are recounted but no mention is made of Tughril’s
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mvjirds. On the king’s return to Lakhnauti, after re-

wards and promotions' Avere distributed, an exemplary
punislmient was meted out to the captured adhe-

rents of Tughril; every one, suspected of liaving

the slightest eonncelion Avith him Avas hanged on gibbets

erected along the tAA’o sides of the Lakhnauti bazaar.

The deserters from the royal army AA'ere also rounded

up.and kcT)l in chains for a similar punisliment at

Delhi’.

Having at last re-established his authority, Balban
aj)pointed Bughra Khan to the proA'inee and, pointing

to the corpses hanging from the gibbets and visible from

the palace balcony, he warned him of the consequences

of rebellion against Delhi. After giving him a final

adAUCc as to his duties he set out on his return journey

and made a triumphal entiy into the eai)ital after three

years’ absence. On the suiiplication of the army
qa%i, Avho Avas prevailed upon by their relatives to inter-

1 rliKjSlion. He is kIwejibed as having l>oen sent for tlie subjugation of
‘.Tajnagar* and Aundh. On arrival at the former place he defeated a
strong fore© of the Rai, commanded by Maldeo Rana. He then pushed
on to *dahanbar Add. 16842, f, 513b, has Maha-Benares), the resi-

dence of the Rai and even captured the strong fort of * Asirgaon * (The
two B.M. Mss. have Gaonsunar; Sunargaon is possibly meant) by defeating
the Rawats. The Rai, Beerajit Mai, thereupon sued for peace and offered

to acknowledge Muslim suzerainty and pay tribute. The offer being
accepted, the Rai pi^eaented himself to the Sultan and was enrolled as a
vassal. Thereafter, the Muslim army, accompanie<l by the Sultan returned
to Delhi, on the 5th Shawwal, 680/1281; Ijaz-uKhusraviy (Lucknow
edition) V, pp. 5-14-. Place names in this account are difficult to identify;

it could hardly refer to the conquest of Orissa. * Asirgaon ' is probably
Bunargaon, which soon afteir appears under Muslim rule. The duration
of Danujamadhava*s reign is not known, but Battashali is inclined to place
its termination sometime about 1280; Is it probable that Danuja
Rai was reduced by Bektars before Tughril could be pursued any further

and that the agreement recorded followed this event ? Beerajit Mai, in

that event, should be supposed to be the name of Danuj Rai*s general.

Barani, in any case seems to allude to the annexation of Bunargaon when
he records Balban ’s warning to Bughra (p. 93) that ‘whoever among the
muqiift of Hinjd, Bind, Malwah, Gujrat, Lakhnauti and Bunargaon revolts

against Ddlii, he would meet wifh a fate similar to that of Tughril \ The
u^oubted oceupation of Bunargaon is proved by the issue of a coin, a
few years later, by Bughra’s son and successor, Kaikaus from the Kharaj
of Bang' dated 696/1291 ; JA8B, 1922, p. 410.

Barani, p. 91«92.
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cede, the captives were pardoned and released. Governors
and feudatory chiefs all flocked to pay homage to the

victorious Sultan whose unconquerable will to assert his

absolute authority was brought home to them in such

a forceful manner. His eldest son, IMuhammad, the

viceroy of Multan, Lahore and Dipalpur, also' paid hun
a visit and brought the spoils obtained in expeditions in

lower Sind'. He had already been nominated for the

succession and was now sent back with further hoiu)ur

and rewards.

Barani remarks that after the suppression of

Tughril the Sultan’s authority rested securely in

the people’s heart and peace and order was
manifest in everv corner of the

FTontier de ence,
Balbaii Av^as thus at the

height of his power and prestige and the country, for the

first time in many years, witnessed a strong government

Avhich guaranteed the security of the people’s life and
property. Against external foes his anxious prepara-

tions had borne equally good results. Early in the

reign he had led a j)unitive expedition against the ever-

turbulent tribesmen of the Salt Range Avho not only

periodically ravaged the settled districts but were in

alliance with the Mongol invaders and acted as guides.

Lahore, abandoned for all practical purposes since

IVIahmud’s reign, was recovered and rebuilt®. The
district was incorporated Avithin the frontier province of

MidtAn and Dipalpur Avhich, after Sher Khan’s death,

was placed in charge of prince Muhammad. A stand-

ing force of about seventeen to eighteen thousand

horses, was set apart for dealing with the Mongols who

lAmir Khusrau : GurratuLKamalf dihacha quoted by Budaoni; op. eit,

trans. X, p. 216; Barani, p. 69.

2p. 109.

^Mrani, pp. 69-61.
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were, as a result, effectively held on the line of the

Beas*. The rest of the state forces, maintained in a

high state of efficiency by constant exercise*, was also

kept ready for the invaders.

Balban lived long enough to reap the fruit of his

labours. His achievements, in ensuring peace and order,

made such a profound impression on the people that the

2>rosperous reign of Illutmish was al-

iwir-^appLent Diost forgotten; the Sultanate, in the

peoples’ mind, was nearly merged in

Balban and his house. It seemed that his dynasty had

come to stay. He himself entertained no doubts and

never tired of advising his heir-apjiarent, Muhammud,
as to his kingly duties. Barani, Amir Khusrau and

Amir Hasan all bestow lavish praise on the prince’s

mental and moral accomplishments’. He would un
doubtedly have proved a callable ruler, but fate

had decided otherwise, and like Iltutmish’s eldest

son, prince ISIuhanmiud was not destined to

wear the crown. In a fierce battle with the

[Mongols, in one of their periodical invasions in the

Lahore-Dipalpur province, he was slain in Feb-

rurary, 1286*. The death of his accomplished and

favourite son, more than the disaster to his forces, came

as a tenjible blow to the aged monarch and he never

recovered from the shock. His policy, no less than his

dynasty, seemed doomed to frustration, for his next son,

Bughra, was ease-loving, mediocre and shirked respon-

sibilities. Barani gives a touching description of the

iron king’s grief; he bore it lightly in public but wept

bitterly at night.

^Bamni; p. 81. For a detailed discussion of the frontier situation see

chapter IX.
2 Bee Barani, pp. 54-55, how by his frequent hunting expeditions he

kept his army in trim.
3 Barani, pp. 67-60.

4 Ibid, p. 109; TM*, pp. 44-45, quotes in full Amir Hasan's account of
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The consuming grief and anxiety for the future
of the state, to the building of which had gone
more than fifty years of his life, soon proved too

much for his failing health, and sick-
ea

. confined him to bed. He
perceived his approaching end and summoned Buglira to

stay near his death-bed. Barani describes how the terribly

autocratic king entreated his son not leave him in his

last moment. ‘He had no other son, and if his grand-

sons, Kaikhusrau or Kaiqubad, still in their teens, were
to .succeed, the kingdom ivould go to ruins’. It was
more than a hint; it was a clear request to accept the

crow'n. But the unfeeling, slow-witted son preferred

the luxury and the easy life of the distant Lakhnauti.

But he dared not disappoint his father openly,

and stayed on for three months, at the end <)f which,

when Balban slightly recovered, he quietly left for his

eastern ajipanage. While still on his way he heard of

his father’s relapse ; but to retrace his steps and be pre-

pared to accept the Delhi crown required courage which

he woefully lacked. His cowardice and irresponsibility

thus left the old king no other choice but to nominate the

‘martyr’ prince’s son, the young Kaikhusrau, for succes-

sion. The prince was inexperienced and admittedly

made a poor choice, but, unless he preferred to set aside

his own d5masty and consequently the policy it symbo-

lised, Balban found no better alternative^ Kaikhusrau

the prince’s figJit and resulting death; Budauni; op. dt, p. 138 (text),

quotes Amir Khusrau’s ode. See TA, 1^ p. 88 for an unconfirmed story

of how the prince's sad end was supposed to be the result of the di»-

pleasuije of the contemporary saint Sadruddin of Multan. In a fit of
drunkenness the prince is reported to have divorced his wife, a daughter

of the house of Iltutmiah; on his subsequently desiring to take her back,

she liad to be married to another and then divorced.,The saint was per-

suaded to agree to taking her in marriage but later the lady refused to

return to the prince and consequently the saint refused to divorce her.

The prince thererupon flew into a raj^ and swore to kill Sadruddin, the

first thing next morning; but the Mongol invasion occurred to take him
away to £s fateful expedition before he had time to execute his plan.

^ Barani, p. 121-22,
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was however brought up under his strict supervision and
could, perhaps, be counted upon to imbibe some of his

own qualities in preserving the throne, delicately balanc-

ed as it was, between so many contending forces.

Balban’s ultimate reliance was in any event, on his

trusted counsellors, his friend the kotwal and the wazir

whom he requested to give all protection and advice

that the prince may need. He died Avithin a few days
of Kaikhusrau’s nomination, about the middle of

1287 A.D.\
“‘Tne inaliks in grief at Balban’s death,” remarks Ba-

rani, “tore their garments and threw dust on their heads

as the5'^ followed, barefeet, the king’s bier to the burial

Evaluation
of his work.

ground at Darul Aman. For forty

days they mourned his death and slept

on the bare floor”*; That the austere

and terrible monarch was i)opular, is hard to believe;

respoct for his abilities and a fear for his power would

be more natural. Enough has perhaps been said to

evaluate his contributions to the making of the Delhi

Sultanate. In continuing Aibak and lltutmish’s work
be applied an energy and calculation that brought forth

Avarm tributes even from his adversaries. To him, un-

questionably, is to be attributed the preservation of the

state’s iutegTity at a time Avhen unrestricted expansion

threatened to overstrain its resources. By consolidating

the conquered areas, and destroying the forces of

Ianarchy, he fulfilled a historical need, namely, prepar-

ing the Sultanate for further territorial expansion as

me next stage of its development. Balban’s greatest

single achievement lay in the revival of the monarchy

as the supreme factor in the state. By the centralisa-

tion which it involved—although detailed instances are

1 TM, p. 52. Barani gives no date but on p. 127, places Kaiqubad*s
accession in 685, wlueh is wrong.
^Barani, p. 122'29.
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lacking—Balban’s work thus definitely shortened the

period of administrative improvisations that marked
the 13th centuiy Sultanate. In a large measure he

prepared the ground for the Khalji state-system.

In one aspect of his policy however, he showed a

lamentahle lack of statesmanlike vision. This was his

extreme racialism which led him to make the Sxdtanate

... an exclusively Turkish concern. lie
His racialism. /» . ,

afiected a great repugnance to

associating with what he called men of “low

origin” and could not hear the .sight of the native Mus-
salmans in his government. On one occasion he ad-

ministered a sharp rehuke to his courtiers for liaving

selected a native jMussahnan for a clerical post in

Amroha’. His autocracy was intended to emphasise

the unchallenged domination of the Turks, although

they themselves were conceded very little sliare in the

exercise of sovereign power. It would therefore he

wrong to designate Balhan’s state as an ohligarchy, hut

there seems little douht that he considered himself more

the custodian of Turkish sovereignty than a king of

the Mussalmans. In so doing, he admittedly was fol-

lowing his master lltutmish who is also reported to

have felt an equal abhorrence for the Indian Muslim.

But what was defensible in Iltutmish’s time was frought

with ruinous consequences in that of Balban. The
initial conquest, as has been noted earlier, had the

character of a racial movement; its easy success was

largely conditioned by the uninterrupted flow of immi-

grant Turks from beyond the Hindukush. A loose

political organisation, held together largely by a com-

mon race-sentiment could, and was forced by circums-

tances to, insist on the preservation of this dominant

xBarani; p. 86. For other instances and for Iltutmiah*s and Balban*s
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characteristic; while the overrunning was in progress

this sentiment, coupled with the equally potent tie of

religion worked w'onderfully well. This insistence on

racialism proved a great help in focussing opposition to

the racial aggression of the IMongols. Most of these

factors however, had ceased to be operative by the time

Balban conunenced his reign. No fresh immigration

could reach India from Turkestan on a large scale;

conversion and inter-marriage steadily increased the

non-Turkish Mussalmans. Balban himself put an end

to continuous territorial expansion and devoted himself

to defending the ISluslim state from the Hindus and

Ihe Mongols; common interests of safety, which there-

by were emphasised, were bound to transcend racial and

even religious barriers. Imperceptibly, but w’ith

irresistible progress, an integrated Indo-Muslim society

was coming into being and the transformation of the

Sultanate, from a Turkish to an Indo-Muslun state,

M'as well on its way. To resist this process was there-

fore not only useless but highly unwise. For the

steadily-diminishing number of the pure-born Turks it

was impossible to maintain predominance. Balban’s

uncompromising will only gave it an unreal lease of

life; his death, consequently, meant the passing of the

Turk as the controller of India’s destiny.

This injpending change was apparent to all his con-

temporaries. “Every upstart” said the kotwal, while

delivering the funeral oration as Balban’s coffin was be-

ing lowered into the grave, “will now aspire to the throne

and ancient families and the old aristocracy will be for

ever ruined'”. This change, surely as it was (xuning,

was hastened by the new reign surveyed in the next

chapter.

iBarani, p. 123; sea also Barani*s obsemtioxis on the termination of
Balban's reign.

^ ,



CHAPTER VIII

END OK THE MEMEI.UKE DYNASTY

KAIQUBAD AND KAIUAIAKS: 1287-1290

Accession of
Kaiqubud

It is useless to speculate ou the possible result of

Kaikhusrau’s accession, for, iimucdialely after Ralban's

death, he was sent ofl' to ilultau to which he liiul been

appointed to succeed his father’. Fakh-

ruddin anti his people are reported

to have had some jirivate tpiarrel

with the prince Muhaminud and so were un-

willing, despite Ralban’s last request, to allow his son

to ascend the throne, “lest harm came to them”^

Malik Beksariq, the wazir Hasan Basri, and the d<ihir,

who opposed this arbitrary measure, Avere imprisoned

by the kotwaVs party and eventually exiled'*. Bughra

Khan’s son, Kaiqubad, was then git’cn the title of

IMiuzzuddin and was raised to the throne^.

Barani seems to forget his old age when he describes

the gay and care free life that marked the young king's

reign. The prince, then in his 18th year, had been

brought up under the strict care and

vigilance of his grandfather. He was

gifted with charming manners and accomplishments

and possessed of refined taste for poetry and music.

The gay Sultan.

1 Barani, p. 110.
2 Barani p. 122. He says to describe the quarrel in detail would

involve the disclosure of domestic secrets.

3 TM, p. 22.

« Barani, p. 127, and Haji Dabir, II, p. 738, wrongly date the event

in 685/1286, but Amir Khusrau: Qiranus^Sadam, p. 27, places Kaiqubad ’s

accession in 686, wliich date is copied in the TM, p. 52; see Elliot, III,

p. 525; for Kaiqubad*s earliest coin dated 686, see Wright, p. 63 ;
Baiban ’s

coins, however, cease with 685/1286.
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During adolescence, the puritaraiieal Balban allowed

him no opportunity for tasting the pleasures of life;

“he could not glance at a fair face or drain a goblet of

\viue”\ Now suddenly, and quite unexpectedly, in the

most critical period of a man’s life, he found himself

absolute master jiot only of his omi actions but of a

rich and })rosperous kingdom. The visual result fol-

lowed; his pent-up desires and preferences found ex-

pression in unbridled indulgence in wine, women anti

gaity. The court became full of buffoons, musicians

and dancers. Citizens and courtiers, whose yearn-

ing for sensual pleasures remained unsatisfied under the

austere Balban, also followed suit and Delhi

became a flourishing marl for wine, musicians

and dancing girls who flocked from all parts of the

kingdom. Persuit of pleasure became the rule of life anti

even men of letters and learning were obliged to earn

appreciation by paying their quota of poetr5% wit, and

hmmour to merry parties. Kaiqubad gave up residing

in the old city and built himself a new palace at Kilo-

khri, a few miles down the Jumna“. The courtiers

also shifted there, and soon the placed teemed wdth new
buildings and wdth people of all descriptions. Barani

remarks, perhaps with no little exaggeration, that

during the three years of Kaiqubad’s rule the people

had no other work but to seek merriment and invent

newer forms of pleasure. As the personal popularity

of the young Sultan increased, the governmental

measures of the late king became less in evidence. The
administration was left to shift for itself and to the

successful intriguer.

1 Barani, p. 128.

2 Ibid, p. 130. The place was already growing as a suburb and as early
as the reign of Nasiruddm Mahmud, it was known as the 8hahr-i-Nau;
Baverty: Tram. Tab, Nas. p. 634*. For a description of Kaiqubad’s palace
see Amir Khusrau: op* oit, p. 24«44.
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The description of Kaiqubad’s merry parties occupy

most of Barani’s account of the reign ; behind the gaity,

however, was the inevitable intriguer. On his accession,

following the customary procedure,
Ntw appomtmenta.

j^gjqubad confinned the old officers.

Among the promotions was that of the deputy

tmzir, Khwaja Khatir who received the vacant

office of Hasan Basri. Among new appointments were

those of Malik Tuzaki the private chamberlain, Malik

Jawarji the* Sar-i-Jnndar, and of Malik Qiwamuddin,

the chief secretary, the latter recei^'ing the additional

])o&t of the deputy chief of the royal household {naih-

i-tvakil-i-dar) . An appointment Avhich proved to have

the greatest consequence for Kaiqubad, was tliat of

Malik Nizamuddin, the son-in-law of the Icotwal

Fakhruddin, who became the chief magistrate of the

capital (
dad-hnh) \

An ambitious man with an innate aptitude for

intrigue, Nizamuddin soon warmed himself in the

Sultan’s conffilcnce. Although he held only a judicial

post, Barani states, he soon made
Nizamuadm

himsclf into a dc facto naib-i-

nianilikat, and assumed control over all state

departments. He possessed the virtues of a shrewd

and able administrator and Barani gives him the entire

credit for maintenance of law and order during the

gay king’s rule^ He sent his wife to reside in the

place and to assume control of the Sultan’s tiarem. By

^’irtue of his relation with the koPwail, the most in-

fluential man in the city, Nizamuddin wielded undis-

puted authority and most of the courtiers found it

prudent to profess attachment to him.

Barani regrets that such an able administrator should

have yielded to the temptation of wearing the crown.

1 lU, p, 63; Barani, p. 181. » Barani, p. 168.

23
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To every thinking man, however, a dynastic change

his de i

^ matter of time and

Nizamuddin’s ambition was no crime.

Balban's children had proved themselves utterly un-

worthy of his crown; the state needed strong, courage-

ous men, not the timid Bughra Khan or the pleasure-

loving Kaiqubad. Mongol attacks had been re-

curring with increased frequency. The need for

a militarist king was more urgent than before

and sentimental consideration for dynastic legitimacy

could claim no precedence. Nizaniuddin probably was

no soldier, but the arguments of his father-in-law who
tried to dissuade him from his designs, on the ground

that “he did not belong to the race of kings” were cer-

tainly no justification for the continuance on the throne

of an effete dynasty'.

Nizamuddin persued his game with undiminished

vigour, and proceeded to weed out his rivals systemati-

cally. Kaikhusrau was likely to prove an obstacle; so

he was summoned from Multan and was murdered on

the way at Rhotak under Kaiqubad’s order, issued in a

fit of drunkenness*. This foul deed left no doubt

as to Nizamuddin’s traitorous design; his unscrupulous

nature inspired terror in the heart of every man of note.

The wazir, Khwaja Khatir. already bereft of his

authority as the chief executive officer of the state, was
next disgraced. A colony of Mongol converts who had

settled in Delhi in Balban’s reign, and who were related

to many of the influential men of Balban’s party, were

likewise imprisoned and slain on a trumped-up charge

of sedition. Among them w ere officers of note, includ-

ing the mr-i-jandar and the aniir-i-hajib; their vacant

offices Nizamuddin now filled with more dependable
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inen‘. The Sultan, now completely Under the control

of Nizamuddin’s wife, refused to listen to any com-
plaint against him. The dynastic change thus began
to be openly talked about and Kaiqubad’s deposition

became only a question of time.

Fate, as Barani remarks, however was to provide a
different instrument for the execution of this historical

task, for Nizamuddin was not destined to reap the fruit

Bughra K-han
labour. In Lakhnauti, Bughra

Khan had assumed sovereignty after

Balban’s death*, but, though aiming at separate politi-

cal existence, he could not remain indifferent to the

happenings at Delhi. Some writers even ascribe to him
a readiness to press his claim to his father’s throne, even

if only to counteract Nizamuddin. Kaiqubad’s head-

long march to self-destruction seems to have at last

awakened the family shirker to a sense of his dynastic

interests. He had kept himself fully informed of his

son’s doings and carried on a constant correspondence

with Delhi; his letters carried advice, admonition, and

warning but his son, completely under the speU of his

nemesis, showed no signs of improvement. At last

Bugera <le)cided to see him and asked for an inter-

view. This was granted and a meeting was arranged

on the banks of the Sarju river in Awadh*. It is diffi-

cult to be certain as to Bughra Khan’s motives; whether

it was solely a filial affection that prompted him

to this course is a point on which early writers are not

unanimous. Like all others he unmistakeably saw the

1 Baiam, p. 132. TM, p. 53 states, the Sultan, six months after his ac-

cession, want^ to seize some of the new Mussalman amirs^ and accord-

ingly in a Baibar held to announce a victory over the Mongols in Multan,

Nizamuddin was ready with his retainers. As the imirU-hajib, the

i-dar, the naib-ubarbak, the mr‘i-jandar, and the akkurbak came to offer

congratulations they were all seized and with the exception of two who
were exiled, all were executed

2 Barani, p. 189; TM, p. 54. No coin of Bughra has yet been discovered,

e Barani p, 140.i
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impending doiom of his father’s dynasty and it is not

unlikely that, remembering at last his father’s wishes,

he wanted to reclaim the throne: this, at least, is the

interpretation put to his action by Amir Khusrau and

a few later writers^

Whatever his real motive, Bughra certainly marched

with his army and encamped on the eastern bank of the

Sarju. Kaiqubad also started in full military array

and after a liesurely march arrived to

pitch his camp on the opposite bank.

This display of military power may
only have been a precautionary measure but Nizam-
uddin, instinctively, foresaw the probable effect on the

young king of a meeting with his long-separated father,

and tried his best to bring about an armed
conflict. Jt was only through the earnest endeavours

of some of the loyal adherents of Balban’s family that

this was averted. Nizamuddin persuaded the king t{>

impose rigid and humiliating ceremonials on Bughra

;

he was required to cross over and do obeisance to his

son, the successor to Balban’s throne and the I^ord Para-

mount of India. Following a protracted exchange of

arguments and threats, during which the peace-makers

were hard put to avert a rupture, paternal affection

got the better of Bughra’s sense of dignity and he

agreed to pay homage to the Sultan of Delhi*. The
meeting that followetl is one of the tenderest

episodes in medieval history and has furnished

the theme of one of the celebrated poems of Amir

^ Qifmus Sadain, p. 84-35: Ibn Battuta: Bahia, II, p. 29; TM, p. 54.

3«e also TA, 1, p. 107.
2 See JA8B, I860, pp. 225-38, for abridg«Kl translation of the Qirams-

Sadam where a full account is given of the messages exchanged* Bughra
sent his younger sou Kaikaus to Kaiqubad as a hostage while the later

sent his infant son, Kaimaars. For the whole episode see TM, pp. 54-55;
Barani, pp. 142-156.
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Khiisrau. Kaiqubad affected a stony dignity and with

kingly unconcern looked on as his father, bowing and
kissing the ground, approached the throne and pros-

trated himself at his feet; but at the end he broke down
and threw himself at Bughra’s feet and in tears, which

melted the heart of all the spectators, conducted liim

to the throne. They remained together for some days,

during which Bughra advised his son to mend his ways,

to live up to his family traditions and to save himself

from the destruction which his conduct was bringing

upon him. At the last meeting, in the st5de of Balban,

he instructed him as to the art oi’ administration and,

while parting, whispered an advice to get rid of evil

counsellers like Nizamuddin’. After a final exchange

of presents, the two parted, the father convinced that

he had seen the last of his son, and Kaiqubad, impul-

sively determined to carry out his father’s advice.

For some stages he never touched wine or looked at

the numerous courtesans who accompanied the parly;

but at the end, on the advances of a particularly enticing

beauty, his half-hearted resolution gave Avay. 'Before

he reached Kilokhri he was again a drunken debauch

and worse than ever®.

Nizamuddin continued his game. ISIalik Shahak,

Jawarji’s successor as the amir-i-hajih and the governor

of Multan who had latelv earned fame and honour in

Nizamuddm'*s
death.

victory over the Mongols, seemed to be

increasing in power and so drew his

unwelcome attention. The Malik had

to flee to the hills in the north where a few of the other

nobles, similarly apprehensive, joined him. Being

sincerely loyal to the Sultan he returned in obedience to

iBarani, p. 156; Qiranus-Sadain, pp. 154 raad 160.

aBaram,p. 164. C/. Ibtt Battuta; Sahlah II. p. 29, who er^eously
states that Bugera accompanied Kaiqubad to Delhi on this occasion.
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orders, but was immediately imprisoned, and, later,

executed*. A similar treatment was meted out to

Tuzaki, the recently aijpointed army minister and the

governor of Baran. But, as Barani remarks, his every

move only cleared the path of the Khaljis*. Before

Nizamuddin could execute his final plan, Kaiqubad

suddenly remembered his father’s advice and ordered

him to proceed to Multan to succeed Kaikhusrau.

Aware of the Sultan’s real intentions, he tried

to find excuses and delayed departure; Avhereupon his

enemies, divining the Sultan’s mind, poisoned him\

His death undoubtedly freed Kaiqubad from imminent

assasination, but it also removed the only capable

administrator he possessed. The state as a result lost

whatever order it had. The impulsive king never

remembered or at least never acted up to the other part

of his father’s counsel. It was in any ease too late, for

the effects of unrestrained drinking and debauchery

now laid him low with jjaralysis*.

Barani states that after Nizamuddin’s death many of

the old officers and supporters of Balban’s family whom
he had kept away, returned and joined the administra-

tion. But, he adds, order was never

The*^i^*orii
restored; since none of the aspiring

• officers who now pressed their claim to

the highest executive post, was powerful enough to

impose his will on the others, the government lost all

cohesion and strength. In the palace, Malik Aitaman
and Malik Surkha, the new incumbents in the posts of

amir-i-hajib and barbak, held supreme power, and

1 TU, p. 55.
2 Barani, p. 134, pp, 138-39.

2 Barani, p. 170. Isami p. 192-94, says that Nizamuddin once poisoned
the Sultan's drink but the latter dented it and the culprit himself waa
made to die of this.

a Barani, p, 171; TM, p. says he was afflicted with falii and laqwah:
Isami also supports this; p, 194, verse No, 3805.
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since they had the Sultan in their charge, were in a

position to use his name for their actions. In the

vacancy caused by the execution of Tuzaki, Kaiqubad

had appointed Malik Firoz Khalji, formerly the

fi&f-i-jandar and the governor of Samana\ Firoz held

Ihd title of Shaista Khan“ and was a power-

ful man; not only was the army untlcr his charge, but

he was also the head of a very numerous and influential

clan scattered all over the kingdoni. Between him and

the de facto rulers in the palace, no love was lost and

the allegedly non-Turkish origin of Firoz added to the.

causes of dissension and to the consequent anarchy.

Owing to their long separation from their homeland

the Khaljis who, at least from the 10th century, were

known to have dwelt in the llclmand valley and then

in Lamghan, were consequently not

regarded as Turks by the new immi-

grants from Turkestan. Early ehroni-

clers considered them a separate people and hence the

Turcophile party of Balban and the citizens of Delhi

affected to despite them as non-Turks'. The appoint-

ment of Firoz to the important post of anny minister

(am) and the resultant advancement of his people,

therefore, created great dissatisfaction among those who
sought to preserve the exclusively Turkish compositin

of the government. The jealousy of Surkha and

Kacchan had also to be reckoned with. As in the case

1 TM, p. 56, calls him by his Turkish name of Firoz Yaghrash Khalji;

see Isami, p. 195-196, for an unconfirmed story of how, with his brother,

Firoz (Isami calls him Shahabuddin) came to Delhi and was appointed
governor of Babbl (f) from where on the instigation of his enemies,

Kaiqubad ordered him to be brought in chains to Delhi. On his way
a Sufi congratulated him on his future greatness. On arrival at Delhi,

the king at once pardoned, and what is more, gave him the office of
and the title of Imadul MuUc

p. 56
j
Barani, p. 170, writes the title as Siyasat Khan.

« For the origin of the Khaljis as to whose Turkish origin modern
scholars are in general agremnent, see Baverty: tran. Tab, Nus., p. 548:
JA8B, 1875; Encydopubedia of Islam, article on Khalji; BLSOS, 1940
pp. 417.84.
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of Rayhan nearly fifty years ago, a move was accord-

ingly initiated under their leadership to eliminate all

non-Turkish officers. A list of such men as were

to be exterminated was draAvn up in-secret. The attempt

was a logical culmination of Balban’s racialism ; so pro-

minently had he identified himself with this policy that

the preservation of his dynasty was eonsiderhed essen-

tial for its continued application’.

In order to obtain royal sanction to the proposed list

of the condemned men which Kaiqubad was physically

not in a position to accord, the movers had recourse to

an unprecedented step. Without for-

^im^ars.“ inally deposing the reigning king or

forcing him to abdicate, they brought

out his three-year old son, Kaiumars, from the harem

and crowned him as Shamsuddin in obvious supersession

of his father®. A regent for the infant king was appoint-

ed from among their own ranks and a re-arrangement

of the State-offices on the basis of the new policy follow-

ed. The proposed measure was then duly sanctioned

and Firoz’s name headed the condemned list. For
obvious reasons the army minister had not been con-

sulted about the accession, though as a loyal officer, he

acqucisced in the new regime. Though unaware of the

real nature of the new arrangement, he was yet highly

suspicious of the new officers who did little to conceal

their feelings towards him. Surkha undertook to com-

mence enforcing the plan by slaying Firoz. One of

the latter’s relations, named Ahmad Chap, who was in

the service of Kaechan, however, secretly conveyed the

news to him. Thus put on his guard, Firoz planned

to leave the capital. Anxious to augment his

party in yiew of the approaching conflict, he

1 Haji Dabir IZ, p« 750,* Baraai, p. 181.

sFeriahta, 1, p* Barani^ p* 171 &kips over a lot of details.
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moved his quarters to Ghiyaspur, a few miles from
Delhi, and then sent for his relations from Baran on
the plea of removing them from the zone of a threaten-

ed Mongol invasion. He was joined by a number of

other non-Turkish oificers similarly black-listed’.

On the day following his removal to Ghiyaspur, Firoz

was holding a review of the Kanouj forces when a
message from Kaiumars’s court reached him demanding
his immediate presence. He could at once see through

the game and tlelayed compliance, until Kacchan him-

self rode up with a more .urgent message. Without
openly disobeying the royal sununons h'iroz pointed to

the review he was holding and begged to be allowed to

finish it. Kacchan was thus constrained to wait, and
in the belief that his real motive had not yet been sus-

pected, relaxed in the tent-shade. As soon as Firoz

found him off his guard he beckoned to his men who
cut off his head and threw the body into the J umna^.

This action tore od' the niask and the two parties now
came out in open conflict. Firoz felt it an obvious ad-

vantage to be able to invoke the king’s authority for

his party, and so sent his sons with a
laji coup.

body of troops to fetch Kaiumars from

Delhi. They raided the palace and secured the

king, and when a party of Turkish officers came in

their persuit, slew most of them and captured, among
others, the sons of the kotwaP, Kidnapping of

1 Details in TM, p. 56; Barani. p. 171-72.*

2 TMf idem
;
the place where Firoz was holding his noview is called

Bhukai-pahari, while Barani calls it Baharpur; Haji Dabin, II, p. 761 and
Isami, p, 197, support TM.

« TM, p. 67-68, gives a slightly different account : after slaying Kacchan
he rode towards Kilokhri palabe and drew up his forces in order to

occupy it. ;Malik Chajju and others thereupon brought out the dying

Kjaiqubad and seated him under a pavilion outside the palace and prepar-

ed some loyalist troops to oppose. He gave out that all they 'routed to

do was to send Kaiqubad to his father, A part of the loyalist troops

having for some unexplained reason withdrawn themselvee, Firoz was
able to occupy the palace and bring out Kaiqubad’s infant son from the
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their king' by the hated Khalij is, however, rous-

ed the Delhi citizens to action and they streamed out to

force his release. They were dissuaded from the course

and turned back by Fakhruddin who feared for the lives

of his captive sons. With the king finally in his con-

trol, Firoz thus became the master of the situation; even

some Turkish officers now tacitly recognised it by join-

ing him\

Barani fails to record the subsequent events of the

unfortunate boy-king’s reign; some of his coins have

however, come to light®. According to Yahya Sirhindi,

he reigned for a little over three
iirozs regency

months’. Having finally dispersed

his opponents Firoz installed the king in his

father’s palace at Kilokhri and proceeded to set-

tle the administration on his behalf. He offered the

deputyship of the kingdom to INIalik Chajju, one of

Balban’s nephews, and asked for the provinces of Mul-
tan, Bhatinda and Dipalpur for himself. Chajju, too

proud to receive any office as a gift from the Khalji,

refused the offer and preferred the governorship of

Karra and Manikpur instead, whither he immediately

repaired with the surviving members of Balhan’s

family. A similar offer to the kottml having also been

refused^, Firoz was obliged to accept the regency him-

self. Kaiqubad in the meantime met with an ignomi-

nous end; as he lay motionless on his bed, unattended

and in hunger and thirst, a Khalji trooper, sent by
harem who was then seated on the throne. His offer of the regency to

Malik Chajju and his own ultimata acceptance of the office is said to
have followed the death of Kaiqubad, who was left under the pavilion
and died on the next day of hunger and thirst. Isami, however, makes
it clear that Kaiumars’s elevation to the throne took place in his father’s
life time but is said to have been done by Finoz; himself, pp. 199>200.

1 Barani, p, 1«82. See T M, pp. 50-51, for a slightly different account.

9 Wright, p. 66, no. 279. Eodgeils: Lahore Mttsetm Catalogue, p. 84, no.
4. Brown: Coins of India, p. 71. Theyy are all dated 689/1290.

3 TM, p. 61.
4 Barani, p. 173; TM, p, 59. Haji Babir, II, p. 752.
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Firoz, entered the apartment, rolled him in his bed-

clothes and kicked him off into the Jumna*.
The regency was only a transitional arrangement; the

13th century-Sultanate had, for all practical purposes,

come to an end. The inevitable supi)laniing of Kaiumars

^ ^ ^ ^ has not been sufficiently detailed by
Ena of the

-r» -s , ,

Memuiuke Barani , the process, however, is

Sultanate.
difficult to imagine, nor is it

necessary to sentimentalise the affair. The young
prince was no better representative of his dynasty whose

political traditions were neither renewable nor in accord

with the spirit of the times. Firoz only formalised the

coming of a new age when he ascended the throne at

Kilokhari in March 1290 and proclaimed himself as

Sultan Jalaluddin Firoz'.

The revolution was complcle, but it took time to

nonnalise the peoples lives. Delhi was a stronghold

of the Turkish parly and Firoz for some months pre-

ferred to stay away at Kilokhri. His opjionents, how-

ever, soon realised the futility of clinging to a retrogres-

sive ideal and gradually came to terms. His unassum-

ing and peaceable nature soon removed the popular dis-

like for his rule, and the Delhi citizens confirmed the

new regime by tendering their allegiance. On

iBaraniy p. 173. For the version of TM, respecting this incident, see

note above. The above account is con^rmed by Isami, p. 200.
2 TM, p. 60-61, states that after three months the Turkish nobles headed

by Surkha again-plotted to get rid of the Khalji regent /and free the king

from his control. Firoz got scent of this move and sent an army to the

Kilokhari palace to seize the king. Surkha 's party opposed the troops

but were defeated and Surkha himself was killed. Following this, Firoz

rode into the palace, put the king in confinement and himself ascended

the throne, in JSabi I, 689. The boy king died in prison. The account

is partly supported by Isami, pp. 201-208. Kaiumar's death is not

recorded.

3Barani givee the date as 688/1289; p. 175. Haji Dabir III p. 758,

and TA I, p. 117, only copy this date; but 2'M, p. 61, and Ferishta, I,

p. 88, date the event correctly in 689/1290 which is in accordanoa with
the numismatic evidence. The earliest coin of Firoz, a gold piece, issued

possibly on his accession, is dated 689; Wright, p. 83, No. 280,
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the invitation of Fakhruddin, the most respected

survivor of the vanquished party, Firoz eventually en-

tered Delhi and was seated on the throne of his illustri-

ous master’.

Barani regrets that from that day sovereignty passed

from the Turks for ever. This is only partly true.

The crown was still worn by a member of that race

but Turkish domination passed for ever. Haji Dabir

is morte correct in his evaluation of the event when he

remarks that ‘with Kaiumars ended the line of kings

that was started by ISluizzuddin Muliammad b. Sam*.



CHAPTER IX.

FOKEIGN INVASIONS AND THE WESTERN FRONTIER.

The problem of North India’s defence is consider-

ably minimised by its natural boundaries. If we exclude

the coast line in the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Ben-

The Scientific,

frontier

gal, it is only in the northwest that she

is really vulnerable^. From times

immemorial, foreigners have entered

through this northwestern passage leading into

areas which afford convenient bases for an

eventual conquest of the fertile plains. Owing to

the peculiar configuration of mountain ranges in this

region, an effective defence of this entrance is possible

only by a complete military control of the area extend-

ing from Kabul, via Ghazni, to Kandahar, the so-called

“scientific frontier” of India*, controlling, as it does,

the approaches to the fertile valleys of the Punjab

rivers. For, the more southern entrances, through the

Bolan and Las Bela regions, lead to the Indian desert.

“India’s second line of defence”®. The control of the

Kabul-Ghazni-Kandahar line, flanked by the Hindu-

kush, is thus not only essential from the point of view

I The eastern Himalayas and the Assam hills are difficult for any in-

vading army and the few trade routes from Tibet do not lead to the key
positions necessary for the conquest of North India. The coming of the

Tibeto-Mongoloid races into Brahmaputra valley was more a tribal migra-

tion than invasion at a given time. It is needless to refer to the expli^ed

myth of Changiz Khan’s invasion through the eastern route, as recorded

by Ferishta, I, p. 70, and reproduced by Stewart. History of Bengal p. 62,

and Thomas: Chromcles, p. 121, note. As Raverty has pointed out long

ago, the story arose out of a misreading by Ferishta of wimt was metmt
for Jajnagar, which a careless scribe could easily turn into Changiz:

see Raverty: op, cvt. p. 665, note S. On the eastern routes into India

see also IGl, I, p. island Holdich: Gates of India, p. 517.

sCm, VI, p. 467.
8 Holdich; op, dt., p. 148.
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of military strategy, but in an age, when the alien con-

querors of India were dependent for reinforcement on
Central Asia, for political considerations also. Another
aspect of this frontier problem, still a source of great

difficulty to the present rulers of India, is the control

of the ever-turbulent hill-tribes, inhabiting the wide

mountainous belt of land extending from Kashmir to

the seacoast, through which all the principal passages

run. In the northern half of the Sind-Sagar Doab,
round the chain of hills known as the Salt Range
(Koh-i-Jud), lived, in the early middle ages, a number
of warlike and lawless tribes,—the Khokars, Awans
and Janjuhas',—whose political unstability and periodic

depredations on the Jhclum and Chinab valleys added

to the enormity of the problem.

To the Moghul emperors of India, the advance upto

the Kabul-Ghazni-Khandahar line was a major policy

of expansion; to the newly-arrived Turks of the 13th

century, control of the line to secure

the MmSes. couununications with their homeland

was a vital necessity. As long as the

kingdom of Ghor was strong enough to hold its

ground in Afghanistan, Delhi was safe and communi-

cations uninterrupted. But its inclusion in the

Ghoride empire exposed it to the ever changing

political forces of Central Asia. In an earlier chapter

reference has been made to the great concern which

Aibak felt on this score after Muizzuddin’s death, and

to his policy directed to separating Delhi from Central

Asiatic complications. With the absorption of Ghazni

in the empire of the Khwarizm Shah, whose eastern

frontier touched the Indus®, Delhi’s security was

^Shahpur Settlement Meport, 1886, pp. 27-28; Jhelum District Settle^

ment Seport 1874-78, pp. 29-86,

2'Mjiiihaj, Baverty’s trails, p. 267. Peshawar was the eastern frontier
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directly threatened. Shortly afterwards the Mongols
changed the whole map of Asia. Mongol outposts were
established in Ghazni, Peshawar and other places in

Afghanistan, and the Indus nearly disappeared as a poli-

tical boundary. Delhi’s administrative frontier was, as a

consequence, pushed back far into what is now modern
Punjab. For the rest of the century the INIcmelukcs

were thrown on the defensive and their forward policy in

this direction aimed only at extending control over the

Chinab basin rather than reaching the scientific

frontier. The Indus remained only the geographical

boundary of ‘ Hind and Sind;” and the tract east of

the river was turned into a kind of no-man’s land.

It has been stated elsewhere that Lahore and Multan
formed the westemmost provinces of Delhi during the

early years of the conquest. The river Chinab roughly

_ ,
marked the boundary line within which

ar y measures
situated the fortess of Sialkot, re-

paired and garrisoned by IMuizziuldin. His ex-

pedition against the Khokars and other tribes-

men of the Salt Range marked the earliest attempt to

reduce the unregulated belt of land across the Jhelum,

which was, soon after, overrun by the invasions of

Yalduz, first in 605 and again in 612. Our available

data are unfortunately much too scanty to enable us to

trace the changes which these invasions must have

caused in the administrative boundary. Yalduz is said

to have claimed the Punjab as part of his appanage;

during the period of his rule in Ghazni; he is even report-

ed to have sent troops on several occasions to occupy

Lahore*. Possession of the city was contested not

only by Yalduz and Qubachah but also by Iltutmish.

The latter’s dispute which resulted in Yalduz’s defeat

outpost of KhwBirizm whoom Ohaugiz defeated Maugbarni ou the Indus
in 618/1221; m Keeaawi, p* 79.

iMmhaji p. 148.
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and death is said to have orginated from the un|cer-

tainty of their respective boiindaries\ From its posi-

tion on the Ravi, Lahore could certainly cut off the

flanks of an invading amiy proceeding southwards to

Multan; its possession was also necessary for an even-

tual advance into the Sind Sagar Doab. It is difficult,

however, to be precise as to the stejis that Iltutmish

must have taken in this direction after he organised the

Lahore province in 1217; indications are available to

show that he contemplated an advance up to the Indus.

It was probably soon after the acquisition of I^ahore

that INlalik Aetigin was put in charge of Kujah and

Nandanah in the Salt Range which Minhaj refers to as

the ‘frontier’^. The fact that these places, along

with Sialkot, arc listed among Iltutmish’s conquests,

makes it exceedingly probable that these acquisitions

were preceded by concentrateil operations. They were

doubtless garrisoned to serve as operational bases against

the hill-tribes.

This process of gradual advance up to the Indus, was,

in any case, interrupted by the political upheavals caused

by the Mongol eruption. By the year 617/1220, the

Khwarizmi empire was no more; from

Md**Man^^i Jaxartes to the Caspian Sea and

from Ghazni to Iraq, Changiz destroy-

ed flourishing cities and great centres of learning.

Alauddin Muhammud, the Khwarizm Shah, was driven

across his northern provinces to find refuge and even-

tual death in an island on the Caspian^; his crown

prince, Jalaluddin Mangbami, expelled from Khurasan,

fled southwards to Ghazni. On the way he achieved a

brilliant victory over the persuing Mongols at Barwan

1 Minhaj, p. 171.
2 See note p. 93. mpta,
8 For a full account of the Khwarizm Shah’g war with Changiz and hiz

subsequent retreat towards the east, see Bartoid: pp. 400^496.
Alauddin Mliihammt^ died in 617/1220.
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bu,t as Changiz himself moved against (him from
Talkan, he left Ghazni and took the road to the Indian

frontier. He was overtaken on the Indus and com-
pelled to turn round and fight in desperation. In the

battle his courage and intrepidity evoked warm praise

from the great MPn^l, but his small force was easily

overpowered. As the Mongols closed the escape

routes, Mangbarni hastily put his family in a boat and

sending them over to be drowned in the Indus waters,

dung bis horse into the river and crossed over to India*.

The exact spot where, in 1221, this drst wave of

Mongol eruption touched Indian soil is still a matter of

speculation*. It is certain, however, that it lay not very

far from the Salt Range through

MTi^tut^sh which, according to most of the early

writers, INIangbarni made his way into

the Sind Sagar Doab. Fortunately for Delhi, Changiz

did not think it necessary to persue him across

the river, but engaged himself in reducing the Ighraki

tribesmen who inhabited the northern reaches of the

Kabul river and who had furnished contingents to the

Khwarizmi forces®; his sons, Tuli and Chagatai, were

sent to reduce Khurasan, Kerman an4 Ghazni*.

Changiz lingered near the Indus for three months and

is said to have contemplated returning to Qaraqoram
through India, by way of “Lakhnauti and Kamrud and
through the Qarachal mountains”®. He is even

reported to have sent envoys to Delhi, soliciting the

necessary permission from Iltutmish. Whether the

iFor dleftails of this battle see Jttwaini, II, p* 43; 'also Howorth:
Mongols, X, p. 90$ en-Nessawi, p. 88*34. It was fought on the 3tii

Bha/imaH, 313.
^8ee 3^verty: Notes on Afghamsion, pp. 388 and 44$: trails, tuh Nos,

p. 292*98$ Bartold: Turkestan, p. 445*46.
sMinhaj, p* 355. On the Ighrakis, who are stated to have been a sept

Of the Khaljis, see Bavertye notea^ irons. Tab. Nos,, p. 1048.

1, p. 108$ Howorth: Mongols, I, p. 90.

p. 8^ and 875$ JawaJni, t, p. 109.
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Delhi Sultan could effectively stop the Mongol if he

decided to march through iijspite of his reported refusal,

is highly doubtful. That Changiz yet respected Delhi’s

sovereignty and in the winter of 1222, marched back

through the Hindukush, speaks well of his moderation

and his scrupulous observance of international practice*.

Changiz spared India on this occasion, but with

Mangbami were commenced a series of invasions on the

cis-Indus region. Having collected such of his followers

as had succeeded in crossing the river,

obtained arms by a night attack on

a party of robbers near by, and then

defeated a force of about five thousand Hindu troops

sent by the chief of the Salt Range®. News of this

success reaching Changiz, a force was sent in his

persuit from Ghazni. As the latter crossed the Indus,

Mangbami, anxious to avoid them, turned south

towards Lahore. The JMongols, probably unwilling

to open hostilities with Delhi, did not persue him into

the Punjab, but contended themselves by plundering a

fortress called Malikpur in the vicinity of the Salt

Range*.

Mangbami advanced three stages towards Delhi

iln view of the Mongol’s unwillinguess, shortly afterwards, to pursue
Mangbami into the Punjab when be turned to seek shelter in Delhi, it

is not unlikely that Delhi had entered into some kind of a pact with
Changiz, lltutmish’s refusal to shelter the fugitive prince was perhaps
in accordance with this agreement.
»The Hindu force is said to have come from the hills of “Balala and

Hakala^’—^the last name being, according to Raveuty, identical with
Makhiala, the local name of the Salt Range; Baverty: iraTbs. Tab, Nos*
p. 537, note ; also, see Juwalni, II. p. 148-44 ; en Nessawi. who calls

the Hindu chief Chatar Sal, stat^ that be himself advanced with a great
force and just when Mangbami was arranging to recross the Zndna in
order to avoid the ^more cruel Hindus’’, fell upon him. Hi the xesulting
battle Ohatar Sal is however said to have been killed and the Hindus
disgorged; Ffench trans. by Scheffer, p. 142. C/, £. 55&b, and
Ferlshta, II, p. 31^ for a sbfhtly different account.
sAcearding to Overly, Malikpur was the name of a town in the

^walpindi district; troms. Tab. Maa., p. 537, note. He describes the
siege of Multan on this oooasioa and contradicts Ms own atateinent on
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and from there sent Ainul Mulk to ask for an
asylum. The request met with overt refusal on the

plea of the country’s uncongenial climate^. Delhi even
appeared a potential enemy. Mangbarni thereupon
turned to his former refuge,—the Mongols having in

the meantime retired—and sent a force to plunder the

Khokar territory. The expedition proved an eminent

success; not only was the Khokar chief defeated but was
obliged to give his daughter in marriage and even to

lend armed assistance*.

This alliance immensely strengthened the fugitive’s

position. He now turned to establishing himself more
securely at the expense of Qubachah whose dominion

. .
reached as far north as Mianwali dis-

ang arm m Sin
. included Nandanah'*.

Between him and the Khokars there was long-

standing enmity which INIangbarni now exploited

in attacking his northern districts. He opened hostili-

ties by capturing Kallurkot and destroying a fortress

note, that the Mongol commander Turtai, **retired after plundering the
neighbourhood of Malikpur*', Howorth, as well as Bartold, also make the
mistake of supposing that Multan was besieged on this occasion. If in 618
the Mongols r^ly reached as far as Multtm it is strange that they could
not find the fugitive; all writers agree that when he left India, he did
BO to avoid another Mongol expedition sent in his persuit; if we accept
the view that Multan was invested in 618 by the Mongols, the proceedings
of the second expedition under Turtai in 621, will have remained absolutely
unknown to us. The date of Mangbarni ’s departure from India and
that of the Mongol investment of Multan, in 621, makes it clear that in

618, the Mongols did not proceed far into the Punjab, See Howorth:
Mongols I, p. 90; Bartold: Turkestan, p. 446; Minhaj, p. 143; en-Nessawi,

p. 94; Tankh-uMuhammadt: Or 137, f. 334a; Juwaini is not eonsistant

in his account of the forces sent into India by Chsngiz; see for example,
I, pp. 108, 110, 112, and II, p. 144 and 147.

1 Juwaini, II, p. 145, states that Iltutmish even murdered the envoy;
see p. 91 supra.

>6^ tA, 1907, p. 8, for a traditional account of this marriage eurtent

among tlie Khokars.
0 It waa held on his behalf by Qamaruddin Kirmaai, who after Mang

bami^s victory over the Khokar chief, promptly sabmitted; en«NeasaWi,
p. 86. Qubachah was accueed of having kiUed a Khwarizni refugee; a
young mation of Mangbarni had been brutally murdered at Kauurkot
one of Qabacheh’s dependenekis, en'^Kessawi, p. 68,
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near by. Quhachah prepared for battle, but before he

could commence operations, he Avas routed in a night

attack at Uch by the Khwarizmi gc.ieral, Uzbek Pai\

Qubachah fled to Multan and when Mangbarni
demanded indemnity and the return of his wife

who had taken shelter at his court, he found

himself obliged to make prompt compliance*. The
fugitive’s stay in India was however, coming
to an end. As he was preparing to spend

the summer in the Salt Range, news of the ap-

proach of another Mongol arniy in his persuit compelled

him to turn southwards'. Passing by Multan he demand-
ed money contribution, but Qubachah, now aware of the

fugitive’s difficulties, refused and prepared for battle.

With the Mongols on his trail Mangbarni could hardly

afford to fight, and proceedd to Uch where also he met
with a similarly hostile reception. Setting fire to the

city he then departed towards Sehwan where he com-

pelled Qubachah’s governor, Fakhruddin Salari, to

submit and deliver the city. After a month’s stay at

Sehwan, he left to attack Debal and put the ruler,

named Chanisar, to flight^. An expedition W'as next

sent to Gujrat (Anhilwara) which yielded some
booty'. The Mongols were reported to be nearing

Multan; Qubachah’s hostility cut him off from his

Khokar ally. News then arrived that his brother

Ghiyaauddin Imd made himself unpopular in Iraq

and that the army and the people preferred his

^Juwaini^ H, p. 146, Cf, en-Nessawi^ p. 88.

sjTuwami, II, p. 147; en-Nessawi, p. 90-91, states that after defeating
Qubaehali, Mangbarni went to * Nuhaoor ’ ( ? meant for Lahore I) held
by a rebellious son of Qubaehah who submitted promptly,

s Oni his way towards the Salt Ean^e he captured the fortress of
‘Busraor* which Cunningham identified with the present Pasraur, 20 miles
B«E. of Sialkot; but it is not situated on the route from the Salt Bange.
6^ Cunningham: JBeports, XTV, p. 46-47. Perishta adds ^at Mangbarni
also heard of a Delhi force coming against him; II, p. 815.

« Juwaini, II, p. 147, Of. en-Nessawi, pp, 90-91.
A Juwaini, 11, p. 148,
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rule. Mangbarni therefore called a council of his

followers to decide on the course of action. Hasan
Qarlugh, Uzbek Pai and others advised him to stay on

and try to organise an anti-Mongol pact with the Sultan

of Delhi. But the temptation to rule in Iraq “seized

him”\ Leaving Hasan Qarlugh and Uzbek Pai as

his representatives in Afghanistan and Sind respec-

tively, Mangbarni finally left India by way of Makran,

in 621/1224®.

The effect of his three years’ sojourn in the western

Punjab and Sind was to put heavy pressure on Delhi’s

administrative frontier which, as a result, gradually

receded. The Indus was abolished
Mongols in persuit. i • i i. j _

even as a geographical boundary, tor

the cis-Indus tracts now became part of the

Ghazni territory over which the Mongols, in per-

suit of the remnants of the Khwarizmi officers, extended

their operations. Kven before Mangbarni’s departure

from lower Sind came the Mongol army under Turtai.

Capturing Nandanah, possibly from one of Hasan

Qarlugh’s officers, Turtai proceeded to Multan where

Qubachah had so recently sought shelter. The city was

closely besieged and was about to fall when the exces-

sive heat of the place compelled the besiegers to

withdraw*. On their way back they plundered “the

territories of Lahore and Multan”. It does not appear

that they permanently garrisoned the Nandanah for-

tress or occupied the area. In 623/1226, the district

of Sehwan was invaded by a large force consisting of

1 en-Nessawi, p. 92.

2 Juwaixii, II, p. 149.
,

a Minkaj. p. 143 ; JTuwami, I, p. 112, writes it as Btah, which Elliot

tries to identify with Bhera, on the west bank of the Jhelnm; II, p. 892,

note 1; see also Cunningham; Xeports, XIV, p. 37*38. MinhaJ, p, 143,

dates it in 621/1224. See Fmoudul Wawaid f, 69a. for a tradition of how

this unexpected deliveorance was ascribed to the miraoiiloi^i power of the

sahat Qutbuddin Bakhtiyar Kaki.
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Khalji tribesmen, remnants of the Khwarizmi army
whom the Mongols drove from their home in Garmsir;

Qubachah, however, succeeded in overpowering them’.

The northwestern frontier region, as a res,ult of these

repeated invasions, was thus in a state of utmost con-

fusion. In the north the Salt Range tribes were

„„ emboldened to exploit their adversaries’
Effects.

, r.,, ^ , .1
weakness. They not only occupied

the whole of the northern Doab but also spread further

east and even beyond the Reas’' to menace Lahore
which they look the earliest opportunity to sack and
pllunder. West of the Indus, the area known to the

contemporary writers as Baniyan’ formed part of

Hasan Qarlugh's dominions who precariously held

whatever portion he could of his master’s appanage of

Ghazni. To the south was the territory of Qubachah
with a rapidly declining hold on the outlying districts

like Sehwan and Debal. Between all these was Uzbek
Pai, who, till 627/1220, remained in the Sind Sagar

Doab and the Punjab and possibly in control of Mul-
tan as well*.

Iltutmish’s annexation of Qubachah’s dominions by

the year 1228 brought the Delhi kingdom in direct

contact with the Mongols operating from what is now
modem Afghanistan. With the expulsion from Ghor of

the last Khwarizmi officer, Qutbuddin Hasan®, increas-

ed pressure was bound to be felt on the Indus valley;

even Hasan Qarlugh had to maintain his existence by a
timely submission to his enemy in 628/1230*. In Sind the

iMinhaj, p. 143.

^Baziah was able to raise, from Bhatmda^ a merceaar^r force consist*

ing mainly of tlie Kliokars. See p, 116 supra,
^Minbaj, p. 388; ,for Hasan Qarlu|r^'*8 coina found in Baniyan and in

the Sind Sa|^n Boab^ see Thomas: ChrmicHe, p. 89.
4 He issued coins in his own name and in one^ with a Nagari obverse,

Thomas read the mint name as Multan; ChT<m%dt,e, no. S5.
ft The event is placed in 620/lfiSS8; Minhaj, p. 370.

p. 377.
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continued political existence of Uzbek Pai was a stand-

ing invitation to the Mongols to extend their operations

thither. Even his expulsion, sometime after 1229 , by
the combined .exertions, according to en-Nessawi’, of

Iltutmish and his own erstwhile t*olleague Hasati

Qarlugh, does not seem to have improved matters, for,

by taking over Uch and Multan, Iltutmish became a

neighbour of the Mongols*.

The Mongol Quriltai, convened for the coronation of

Uktai Khan in 1229 , decided on a reconquest and par-

tial annexation of Khurasan and Afghanistan’. This

resulted in a series of fresh assaults on

Mon^i^pressurc. territories contiguous to the Delhi

frontier. In 633/1285 , the princi-

pality of Siestan in western Afghanistan Avas made to

acknowledge Mongol sway’ ; across the Helmand,
through Beluchistan, Mongol horsemen became active in

the Derajat valley leading to Upper Sind. Simul-

taneously, a Mongol force pushed through northern

Afghanistan® and commenced operations in the upper
Indus. Details of their proceedings in this region are

not found on record, but Iltutmish’s last expedition,

projected towards Baniyan, must be remembered in

this connection. It seems to have been intended, in

accordance with the agreement implied in his co-opera-

tion against Uzbek Pai, to assist the Qarlugh chief.

This renewed pressure from the Mongols, in any
case, made Hasan’s position untenable in Baniyan, and
he accwdingly planned to carve out a principality for

ipp. 90 and 817.
*]aB appointed govtsmors in Uch and Uultan as early as 625/12275

Uiahaj pp. 232 and 235.
eHoworOi: Mongols, 1, p. 126-27.
* TmrUth-i^^egtm, p. 397,
• Ain. f. 617a,.
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himself in the districts east of the

Indus. In 634/1236, during the con-

fusions prevailing in the reign of Firoz,

he made his first attempt on Ijower Sind and attacked

Uch but was repelled with heavy losses'. Very soon

he was forced to cross the Indus once again, for in

636 the Mongols finally annexed his territory and drove

him to seek shelter in the Punjab. He thereupon at-

tempted to renew the friendly relation which he had

with I'ltutmish and sought to convert this into a full-

fledged anti-Mongol alliance. His son visited Raziah's

court who, while according to him all the marks of

honour, showed a prudent disinclination to court

• Mongol hostility. From Baran, which she as-

signed for his expenses, and where she presumably

interned him, the disappointed Qarlugh prince fled

secretly to rejoin his father who had foun<l

temporary shelter with the Khokar allies of his late

master*. Raziah’s action seems to have pleased the

Mongols who, possibly because of her father’s anxiety

to remain neutral in Changiz’s war with the Khwarizm
Shah, respected her frontier and gave no help to the

rebel Kabir Khan. From the detafls of the latter’s

proceedings who was obliged to halt in his westward

flight, this frontier appears to have been marked by the

Sodharali (Chinab) beyond which the Mongols
barred his progress.

Bahram’s reign saw the occurrence of events which

were to result in a further constriction of this line.

Following Raziah’s deposition which the Mongols

L«*oie, Ae seem to have construed as terminating
frontier. the non-aggrcssion pact with Delhi,

they dedided at last on bringing India within

lUinhaj, p. 887,

fjbid, p. §88.
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their scheme of conquest. In 639/1241 Baha-
dur Tair, the commander of the Mongol forces in Herat,
Ghor, Ghazni and Tukharistan, crossed the Indus and
for the first time appeared before Lahore. The city

was ill-prepared to stand a siege and tlie inhabitants

showed a fatal indifference to the danger. In spite of

an urgent appeal to Delhi, the macMnations of the

mazir diverted the reinforcements, and the governor,

Malik Qaraqash, was obliged to fiee the city. As the

defences were breached the next morning, the citizens,

now roused to action, put up a desperate street-fight

but it was merely to delay the eventual occupation^. The
invaders, however, did not garrison Lahore, but, in

order to open the route for an eventual advance on
Delhi, practically depopulated the town and destroyed

its defences. On their departure the Khokar tribes

swarmed into whatever remained of the city and com-

pletely gutted it. Qaraqash, returning to collect his

belongings, however, succeeded in driving them out, and,

under Masud, the 'iqta‘ of Lahore is said to have been

placed under Yuzbak-i-Tughril Khan*. But the city

remained deserted and had to be thoroughly rebuilt and

repopulated after Balban’s accession. From Maswd’s

time the province became the ‘frontier’, the inner line

corresponding roughly to the Ravi; the force that at

last was sent out in response to Qaraqash’s appeal was

despatched towards Lahore “to guard the frontiers”*.

In Sind also repercussions of the Mongol offensive

seriously jeopardised Delhi’s hold. Hasan Qarlugh,

now desperately in need of a secure shelter, opened his

attacks on Multan. The town was held
Qarlngh in Sind. ^
ed against Masud and had forcibly siezed Uch also*.

1 Hialiaj, p. 8BS tg.

26

a/Md; p. 268.

p. sw.
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After many attempts Hasan succeeded, in 048/1245,

in wresting Multan^. Thus, with Uch in the posses-

sion of the rlebcl Kabir Khan, the whole of Sind was
lost. A Mongol invasion, early next year, however, un-

eiqiectedly enabled Masud’s government to recover a

partial control of the province. Mangutah, who suc-

ceeded Bahadur Tail* in the Afghanistan command,
crossed the Indus to chase, as the sequel seems to show,

Hasan Qarlugh out of Sind. The latter thereupon

hastily left Multan and fled down the Panjnad to

Sehwan and thence to lower Sind^. The Mongols,

guided by Jaspal Sihra, the chief of the Salt Range,

then directed their attention to Uch which was evacuted

by Kabir Khan. The toAvnsmen put up a brave defence

and even inflicted sharp reverses on the besiegers but,

at the end, they fomid single-handed resistance difficult

to Continue and sent an appeal to Delhi for succour.

The nail) Ulugh Khan (Balban) at once siezed this

opportunity and speedily marched at the head of a

strong force to their assistance. By a flank movement
along the northern bank of the Beas, he threatened to

cut off the Mongols’ line of retreat through the Upper
Sind Sagar Doab®. Sensing this danger, and inform-

ed of the great number of the Delhi troops, the latter

thereupon raised the siege and* withdrew beyond the

Indus leaving a large number of captives behind.

Uljugh Khan found no opposition in occupying Uch
and also the undefended Multan. Leaving .both the

towns under the charge of Kashlu Khan*, he moved
his forces to the north in order to chastise the hill-tribes

iJiMti, pp. 385 and 287.
aThe Faajnad tlien flowed east of Multan; mt, XVII, I, p. 85; JA8B,

1802^ p. 157^ ]i0te; Bav«rfy: imM, Tab, Nob, p. 1155^ note 6.

»For idetaOB of this strat^e move see Mmhaj, p. and p. 400:
also for a detailed dieeaeaioa of the route and, ineidentidlT, of old
river beds of the Punjab rivert, eee Baverty: The Mihrm, o/ Stad,
1802, ppa 162*88*
4U&&I4, p. 280*
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for their late depredations on Lahore and also for their

assistance to the Mongols. The operation, however, had
to be postponed because of the political move at Delhi

designed to remove Masud from the throne, which re-

quired Ulugh Khan’s early return.

Ulugh Khan’s exertions could change but little the

situation in the west. The following year witnessed

another Mongol invasion led by the Nuin, Sali Baha-

dur, and once again Delhi suzerainty

negatived from over Sind. The in-

vaders proceeded to Multan and by a
close siege compelled the deputy governor, Changiz
Khan, to open negotiations for peace. The saint Baha-
uddin Zakariya was sent to ask Shamsuddin Kurt, the

vassal ruler of Herat who accompanied the Mongols
on this occasion, to intercede ft)r the besieged town and
an idemnity of 100,000 dinars was offered’. Agree-

ing to the terms, Sali raised the siege and marched on

to Lahore whose governor had to purchase immunity
by a similar contribution. He even agreed to be a

tributary vassal of the Mongols". The j)olitical settle-

ments following JMahmud’s accession probably kept

Ulugh Khan busy at Ddhi and no reinforcement could

at once be sent to the affected regions. His expedition

towards the end of the same year, although ostensibly

planned to resume operations against the Rana Jaspal

of the Salt Range, yet could not have been entirely un-

connected with this Mongol invasion®. On reaching

tl^ Chinab, he pushed into the hills and is reported to

have inflicted prodigious losses on the tribeanen, and to

have plundered “as far as the neighbourhood of

t f. 192b. Minhai skips aver th incident; C/, Baverty:
irma. Tab* Nos, p* 677, note and p, 1201, note.

8 idem, Tb0 governor of Xiahoz«e is called Kivret

KbfiBi, possibly iden^eal mtk Kurea who was the deputy governor of
Multan a few years later undier 3ber Khan; see Mlnhaj, p, 277*

8 Wmbgaii p. however, states that it was meant to relieve Multap
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Nandanah’'. If the reference to Kandanah meant an
attonpt to recover the fortress it must have proved

unsuccessful, for, although the Delhi forces are said to

have reached the Indus on this occasion, their operations

were evidently confined to the districts east of and
adjacent to the Jhelum. [Beyond, were the Mongols
who “from the ferries of the Jhelum beheld the

Mussalman troops serving under Ulugh Khan and fear

feU upon their hearts”*. Inspite of this allegedly

triumphant advance across the Chinab, the tract beyond
the Ravi, for all practical purposes was lost and formed

the Mongol sphere of infi,uence. Shamsuddin’s succes-

sor, Ruknuddin Kurt of Herat, exercised sway over

territories extending up to the Indus river and is

even reported to have controlled the highways “as far

as the frontiers of Delhi”*. When Lahore is next

mentioned in th^pages of the Tahaqat-i-Nadri under

the year 652/1254, it is described as a Mongol
dependency.

In Sind the set-back to Mahmud’s authority conti-

nued. Shortly after 647/1249 Hasan Qarlugh again

appeared before the walls of Multan and Kashlu Khan
hastened to its defence from Uch. In

operations the Qarlugh chief

was killed but his forces suc-

ceeded in occupying the town®. Multan remained in

possession of the Qarlughs, until, following Kashlu’s

futile attempts to regain control, it was recovered, pos-

sibly under instructions from Delhi, by Sher Khan, the

governor of Bhatinda®. On his trying to recapture it

subsequently Kashlu was repulsed and in 648/1250 Sher

Khan dispossessed him of Uch® also. To celebrate the

•ad dwtior tiie ’infidds Of CStia*.

^ Baueatul-Jiimot, t, 100b.
slCiiiliad. S70.

• S^e Fdfdrtii, I, p. US. Mlnlttj p. 277. ilfiidMj. pp. SIA 27L
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return of the districts to Delhi, a number of

Mongol captives, sent by the deputy governor of

Multan, were ceremoniously paraded in the eapitaP.

But Sind was to prove a highly insecure posses-

sion, for distance from Delhi and the proximity of the

Mongols frequently strained the governors’ loyalty.

Between Sher Khan and the "maliks of the capital’ a

great deal of estrangement is reported by the chronicler;

during the year of Ulugh Khan’s banishment from the

capital, even anned strife is said to have taken place

between the two*. Whether Sher’s subsequent defec-

tion was in any way connected with the general opposi-

tion to Rayhan’s ascendency in Malimud’s government,

the chronicle gives us no clear indication; it merely states

that following a reverse which he suffered on the banks

of the Indus, he betook himself to Turkestan and to the

court of the Mongol emperor Mangu Khan at

Qaraqoram*.

Unless he can be proved to have been carried a
prisoner by the Mongols, Sher Khan’s action must be

regarded as open treason against Delhi. Minhaj makes

a mystery of his real motive, but a

prinoe^Masu^^ similar defection about the same time,

of prince Jalaluddin Masud, brother of

the reigning king, and his subsequent proceedings in

India, make it tolerably clear*. Masud was appointed

in 646/1248 to the provinces of Sambhal and Budaun,

but for some unexplained reason, is stated to have

I Ihid, p. 215 ; see also Haji Babir, 1I» p. 715.
tfXa Uchp M^tan and Bbatiada whi<^ he heildi he was replaced bv

Arslan Khan; this was obvioosly to exclude the Turkish chiefs of Ulugti

Khan’s partjr; Sher Khan, it seems^ had to be removed by force; the
rsulting aaizaouidy is alluded to by Kinhaj, p. 271. The same aHusiou
seems also to be intended cm p.. 277, though the language^ most probably
corrupt here, suggests strife with IXlugh Khan,

alfiaiiaj, p. 217^ 277; he is eontradieto^ itii hisl atatemenis; see

mot^ op. ait, p. 722; TA, I, p. 75, Budsuni, I, p. flt

elUnhajf P* Bawty’s traas, p.
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suddenly become aJanned and fled, through the Sirmur
hills, to Lahore then, as shown above, imder Mongol
suzerainty. Ulugh Khan’s expedition in the same year

“to the upper provinces as far as the waters of the Beas”
must have had some connection with Masud’s flight'.

According to WassaP, the latter then proceeded to the

court of Mangu Khan, where his presence, along with

Qutlugh Khan and Simqar (Sherkhan Sunqar) is

noticed by Binagiti also,
—

‘all the three having fled in

fear of Ulugh Khan’. Obviously, some kind of active

support against either Ulugh Khan or the hated

Rayhan, then in possession of pow'^er, was sought from
the Mongol sovereign; Masud probably added his own
claim to his father’s kingdom. They were all received

honourably befitting their ranks. It served the Mon-
gol’s purpose to patronise Masud and to install him at

least as a vassal mler over their trans-Indus possessions.

He was therefore sent back to Lahore with instructions

to obtain the necessary help from Sali Baliadur.

The latter accordingly escorted hun through the Pun-
jab. Masud was thus enabled to take possession of the

districts extending from the Salt Range upto Lahore

and including, it is added, Kujah and Sodharah*. From
the mention of Hajner, beyond which the escorting

Mongols expressed their inabilitj^ to proceed®, it is

possible to fix the boundary of Delhi at this time along

the old bed of the Sutlej . It seems not improbable that

their unwillingness to cross the frontier arose from the

1 im, p. 292. 2 Add. 2S517, f. 254b.
* Tar^h4^SimgiU, quoted by Baverty, p. 1325, note. The Chmtiaii mis-

eionary Babreqtdous, then staying with Manga, according to Bararty,
noticed and even travelled back for some we^s with, **an Indian ambas*
sador^’.

4Wassaf: op. oit. idem; Binagiti, f. 116b. Sudharab, or Sodhrah is

probably the town of that name, on the ancient ford of the Chinab river,

five miles above Waairabad; Oaniiiai^iaia: Beports, JCXV, p. 43.
6 Elliot, in, p. 37, wondensd if Hajner is not a common for Ajmer;
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existence of some kind of truce with the Delhi govern-

ment.

Shortly after his return, while Sher Khan was still

at the Mongol court, Masud is reported to have joined,

“from the direction of Lahore”, Ulugh Khan’s party,

assembled at Bhatinda for armed action against Ray-
han’, most probably on the proferred assurance of being

raised to Mahmud’s throne. After the latter’s reconci-

liation with the party, the promise however, could not

be implemented and the disappointed prince must have

prepared for active hostility. This, at any rate, is the

suggestion contained in IVIinhaj’s statement, recording

the settlement of the dispute, that “as a resist

of a party of amirs interposing between the two
(the Sultan and his brother) . . . .after vows, pledges and

stipulation, the latter presented himself and Lahore
became his

It is unlikely that Masud felt eonstrained to repu-

diate his Mongol suzerains; Sher Khan, on his return

“with honours” a little later, is stated to have joined

him at Lahore. Their relations <lo not.
The BeaS frontier. , . , , ,

however, appear to have been happy,

a situation which Uhigh Khan must have exploited

to win over his cousin and thus, by setting him

against the Mongol pwtegee, to attempt the

recovery of Lahore. Sher Khan, in any case, fell

out with , Masud who thereupon is reported to

have “retired unsuccessful” leaving his family to be

but th]6T0 eould be little deubt as to its identity with Janer, midway
between Imdhiana and Firospore, near the old bed of the Sutlejt on the
road from Lahoi^e to Kaithal; Ouimingham: Heports, XIV, p. 67.

Bashiduddtn. in his quotinf obviously from al^inmi who
however^ has Jajjaaer (I, p. 206)^ wrote it as Hajner, and Oiuminghaan
notiowd in some Mss., It was aetually written Janer. Minhaj !tists the
plane as one of lltutmish’s eonquests; the printed text has Janjer^ dMly
a misreading for Hajner.
lUinhaji p. 300.

p. Baverty^s tima. p« 700.
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cftptured by Sher\ This accorded well with the plans

of Mahmud’s government with whom Sher Khan was
shortly after reconciled ; he was even restorted to his for-

mer possession of Bhatinda from where Arslan Klrnn,

who had repulsed Sher’s recent unauthorised attack on
the fortress, was now transfeiTed to Awadh*.
Masud’s elimination, however, did not mean an imme-

diate extension of Delhi’s fiontier on the west, for now
the Beas, flowing in its own bed before the Sutlej join-

ed it
I

from the east*, is referred to as the frontier. In

6.115/1256 the IMewati rebellion could not be dealt with

effectively because of the “Mongols having arrived to

harass the frontiers of Delhi, namely, Sind, Lahore and
the line of the river Bcah”^.

The control over Sind remained equally uncertain.

Shortly after Sher Khan’s withdrawal from Siinl, Uch
and Multan were restored to Kashlu Khan. But within

a year of his appointment he revolted,
Honggi suzerainty transferred his allegiance to Hulak\i,

and through the agency of Ruknuddin

Kurt of Herat, even received a ISIongol resident. After

the failure of his attack in Delhi, made, as has been

mentioned on a previous page, in alliance with Qutliugh

Khan in 1257, he betook hhnself to Hulaku in Khura-

san and presumably, sought armed assistance. The
llatter received him kindly hut in accordance with the

policy followed in assisting Jalaluddin Masud’s instal-

lation in the Punjab, did not countenance a full-scale

attack on Delhi proper, and even issued strict orders to

Sail Bhadur “not to allow a single Mongol horsemen to

cross the Delhi border”*. Kashlu left his son as a host-

age and returned with Sali Bahadur’s troops, obviously

iMinhaj. vp. 277-78. »Jbid, pp. 266. 278.

«8w JASff, 1886, p. 322, tq.} Id, 1082, pp. 16S-69.

S14; ItkTMiy's traas. p. 861.

•jM^
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Appeasement
policy

;
exchange ot‘

envoys.

the Mongols,

to take active

vassals. Ever

to protect hiin against a possible attack by Mahmud’s
forces’. On the receipt of the news of their crossing

the Indus, Ulugh Khan made great military preijara-

tions but on learning that the Mongols had only des-

troyed the IMultan fortifications and were not intend-

ing to cross the ‘frontier’, he took no ftirther action and
disbanded the siiecially recruited ariny^.

This forbearance on the part of both Delhi and the

Mongols suggests an understanding among them, and
some kind of agreement to respect each other’s territorial

suzerainty. Delhi in any case tacitly

aetjueiseetl in the transference of the

Avholc of Sind and western Punjab to

Ulugh Khan was even constrained

ste])s to avoid hostility with their

since Sher Khan’s reappointment

in Bhatinda he aimed at reacquiring Multan and Uch
and was found to be conducting hostile operations

against Kashlu Khan. As this was bound to involve

Delhi in hostilities with the Mongols, Ulugh Khan, in

657/1258, had him transferred to Kol, Gwalior and

the adjacent jirovinces to the east, “in order to avoid

strife on the frontier”^ Malik Nusrat Khan, on whose

prudence the government of Delhi could rely, was then

placed in charge of the provinces of “Bhatinda, Sunam,

Samana, Hajiier, and Lakhwal (?) and the frontiers

as far the ferries of the river Beah”*. The same

year, an agent of Ulugh Khan, conveying his assent to

the proposal of his son’s marriage with a daughter of

Hasan Qarlugh’s son Nasiruddin, (who had finally set-

tled down in Baniyan as a Mongol vassal,) on passing

through Kashlu Khan’s territories was stopped by

p. 278.
2 Ibidf, pp. 225, 810.11.
^ p. 27S.

^Ibid, p. 274.

27
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Mongol officers. He demanded to be sent to Hulaku
in Khurasan, to Avhom he presented a friendly letter

from Delhi containing, it may be presumed, assurances

of non-aggression^. Hulaku appreciated these ges-

tures and next year, 658/12J9, iNIinhaj records the

arrival in Delhi of envoys from Hulaku who were re-

ceived with great honour and ostentation*. No result-

ing formal agreement, however, is recorded, but

Hulaku, we .are told, issued strict order to his conunand-
ing officers on this occasion to respect the Delhi frontier.

At the close of Minhaj's account, therefore, Mah-
mud’s govermnent had practically reconciled itself

to the loss of Sind and the greater portion of the Pun-

^ , .iab beyond the Bcas. Kashlu Khan
Kecovejy of Sind. .

*
.

IS never heard ol again; by what pro-

cess Multan and Uch were recovered to appear, in

Barani’s account, as jiart of Balban’s dominions, can

only be guessed. Ilulaku’s dealh terminating the un-

written agreement may have been followed by a series

of expeditions to which Isami seems vaguely to refer\

The reorganization of the Sind province which

Balban placed under his eldest son, a feiv years after

his accession, must have been one of his earliest achieve-

ments. The prince led almost annual expeditions across

the border capturing Tatar horses and holding the Mon-
gols in check, probably along the Indus waters.

In the Punjab, however, the Mongols proved difficult

to dislodge. Barani, writing ninety five years later,

speaks of Sher Khan as being in charge of Bhatinda,

Dipalpur and Lahore at the time of
Mo^i hold Balban’s accession; and until he was
western Pumab

poisoned by the new king, he is des-

cribed as having been like ‘the walls of Gog and Mojgog

iMinhajy pp. 320-23,

86^ p, ^pra.
2 Ibttf, pp. 317-319,
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to the Mongols’ and also to have thoroughly curbed the

lawless Jats, Khokars, Mandahirs, Bhattis and the

Minas. In his enthusiasm for Sher Khan’s marvellous

feats, Barani even ascribes to him the conquest of

Ghazni, a statement whose demonstrable inaccuraney

should vitiate the rest of the account*. In point of

fact, these successes against the tribes must be ascribed

to the period of Sher Khan’s governorship of Bhatinda

and the frontier provinces where he was replaced by

Nusrat Khan in 1258. Barani’s reference to his victo-

ries over the Mongols would presuppose his retransfer

to the province after 1200 and the recovery of the entire

area between the Bcas and the Ravi. Dipalpur, at

any rale, never figures again in the annals of Balban’s

reign except only as a frontier area; Lahore is men-

tioned only once, when, two years after his expedition

into the Salt Range undertaken early in the reign, he

proceeded thither to rebuild the town and appoint ad-

ministrative officers*. It neither fonned part of the

Sind viceroyal ly, nor is any governor mentioned by

name. When Sher Khan died, ‘four or five years after

Balban’s accession and thirty years after Iltutmish’s

death’®, Barani mentions the appointment of Tamur
Khan to the “frontier iqtas” of Sunam and Samana,

the rest of Sher’s possessions being given to other offi-

cers. “But,” he adds “they were no match for the

Mongols and they never achieved the success obtained

by Sher Khan”*.

Even towards the end of Balban’s reign his western

boundary could not have extended much further than

1 Barani, .p. 65. The tribes mentioned are known to have inhabited north-*

ern Bajputana, from Bikaner to Bhatinda; see Cunningham; Beports,
VI, p. 8 and XXIII, p. 223. Sher Khan is reported to have built the
Bhatner foitrew.
2Bamni, p. 60 and 70.

9 See p. 169» supra,

«Mlnhaj, pp. 65-66.
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the Beas. In the same year in which prince Muham-
c,

_ mud was appointed over Sind, Bu^ra
Sunam-Samana. ®
the frontier Khan took over the province of Samana
province,

Sunam, evidently in succession to

Tamur Khan. He received special instructions to in-

crease the number and efficiency of his troops so as to

be constantly ready for the JMongols. This province

remained the frontier for the rest of our period; the

following passage from Barani’s history -will make it

abundantly clear: ‘’Often in those days the Mongol
horsemen used to cross the Beas and enter the territory

(of Delhi). iBalban used to despatch Biighra from

Samana, Khan-i-Shahid (prince IMuhammud) from

Multan and Malik Bektars from Delhi (to fight them)

.

They would then march uptf) the waters of the river

Beas and expel the IMongols. (In this manner) they

obtained several victories and as a result, the INIongols

never dared apiiroach the river any more”*. Defence

measures on this region WTre further improved when

Balban decided to transfer Bughra to Lakhnauti. For
greater facility of resistance, the province was convert-

ed into a military command under Malik Sunj, with

smaller military districts placed under officers of proved

ability. This Sunam-Samana command, detailed to

hold the Beas line, was to work under the orders of the

viceroy of Sind who, as the officer commanding the

frontier force, was made responsible for the defence of

the entire northwestern frontier®.

This co-ordination proved effective and the Mongols

were held back. In the last year of Balban’s reign, they

launched a large-scale attack under the leadership of

,/Tamur Khan, the new commander of the Afghanistan

forces. From the north they entered the Sind Sagar

1 Minhaj^ p. 81

5

Elliot ’a translation of the passage ie faulty; 111, p. 112.

zibid, p. 75,
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Doab and after plundering the Lahore and
Dipalpur region advanced to within three farasangs
from Multan\ In the battle that followed, prince

Muhammud’s forces, after an initial success, were routed

and the prince was killed, an event which forms the

theme of one of Amir Khusrau’s famous elegies".

A large number of Muslims were slain and, in the

poet’s language “in Multan, in every house there

was some dead to be wept for”®. The defeat,

though disasterous for the number of casualties it en-

tailed, was, however, nothing more tlian a local reverse,

for the Mongols did not follow up their victory by an
occupation of the area. The hold on INIultan remained

unaflFccted and Kaikhusaru found no difficulty in enter-

ing on his father’s viceroyalty.

At the end of Balban’s reign therefore, the boundary
of Delhi in the Punjab remained, roughly, along the

water-parting between the Ravi and Reas; as on his

accession, most of the province formed

Mon^l sphere of influence. In-

spite of Kaiqubad’s incompetence and

the consequent laxity of vigilance, the defence system

remained intact and refused to yield further advantage

to the invatlers. Ferishta% quoting from two earlier

sources which are no longer extant, states that follow-

ing his forced removal from the throne, Kaikhusrau

entered into correspondence with Tamur Khan, the

1 Baranl^ p, 109 and Ferishta, I, p. 82, state that the battle was fought

between Lahore and Dipalpur but TM, p. 45, quoting in full Amir Hasan
description of the event, places the site three fc/rasangs from Multan
near cu garden, on the Lahore waters (Eavi) adjoining (partly

enclosed by) the great sheet of the waters of the Dihandah; The translator

of the TA, adds in a note that Dihandah was the name of a river near

Ajodhan, S.W. of Dipalpur; Trans. Tabaqat4-Akbari, I, p, 114.

Mitrzar Life cmd Works of Amir Khusrem, pp. 56-59, for a trans-

lation of the poem which is quoted in full in Budauni: MuntakhabuU
tioiirikh, I, p. ISB.

a Hiraa: op. dt, p. 68;, Hi^poet himself was taken captive but managed
to oseape.
^Tarikh, I, p. 84,
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Mongol general, and in the hope of obtaining ai;med

assistance, even paid him a visit at Ghazni. The latter

had realised the strength of Balban’s frontier force and
showed little enthusiasm over the proposal, and the

prince, it is added, had to return disapiiointed. Accord-

ing to Amir Khusrau, Kaikhusrau’s successor in Mul-
tan reported a victory over the Mongols within six

months of Kaiqubad’s accession’. On the eve of the

king’s departure to meet his father in Awadh, news was

brought of another ^Mongol invasion; Tamur Khan had

again overrun the territory from Multan to Lahore and

had laid waste “the whole countrj' as far as Samana”®.

Malik Bektars was at once despatched at the head of

thirty thousand troops, who easily routed them on the

Ravi and took a great niunber of prisoners’. He
is even said to have pursued the Mongols as far as the

Salt Range*.

These successes however, only emphasised the

strength of Balban’.s frontier defence; they meant no

appreciable advance into the trans-Ravi tract. The
end of the Memeluke dynasty thus found the Mongols
firmly established over the greater portion of the Pun-
jab and also along the western bank of the lower Indus.

As yet they had shown a consistant disinclination

—

either for military reasons or in view of a political truce

—to attack Delhi proper. The Khalji dynasty was to

find them get over this restraint and, from their

base in the Punjab, launch determined assaults on the

capital and, in a series of final all-out efforts, expend

their fury.

lAmir KhuBrau; QkanuS'Sadam, p. 48.

2lhid, p. 49. TM, p. 54.

8 Amir Khuarau: op. MU, p. 50.
« TM, p. 54. YaJiya adda that on the I>elhi force reaching the limita

of Lahore, the Monmhi fled without battle and were then puraued aa far
as the foothills (Ktmpyah) of *Jammu ^ *Jud’ undoubtedlj must be the

word meant here.







CHAPTER X

THE CENTKAI. GOVEHNMENT

The foregoing pages will have shown the extent to

which the organisers of the Delhi Sultanate had to b,usy

themselves with problems of expansion and defence.

Nature of
These military problems, in fact, lasted

Memeiuke nearly the whole of the century. The
admiaiati ation. i. i. i

state, under such circumstances, was
bound to resemble the organization of an aniiy in

occupation and hence had to be, in the main, military.

Its civil functions emerged only gradually and at a

converse ratio to the disappearance of security

problems. In its original structure, the Sultanate

exhibited little planning. The conquerors imported

certain institutions from their homeland and
from Persia, most of which they found already

in use in the Ghaznawide Punjab and which,

but for the designations, were not unfamiliar to

Ipdian practice. The Memelukes started with the mini-

mum of interference with governmental notions and

habits; the change, impelled by the conquest, was not

so much administrative as i>olitical. In the details of

local government and revenue practice, in which, it

should be noted, the new regime initially affected the

conquered people, the ISIemelukes are not kno^ivn to

have attempted any noticeable alteration at, all. In

matters which were more or less exclusive to the con-

querors thranselves, like the central administration,

ari^y and the judicial organization, the reproduction

of; their own familier methods was only natural.
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Inadequacy of such improvised administration was
realised only with the passa/[?e of time and as the con-

querors, loosing contact with their home, iwrc thrown

solely on Indian life, and as the occupation, spreading

to the country side, tended to become pennanent.

Within their own ranks new problems arose, and the

changing inilitar>'^ situation demanrled new adjust-

ments. Yet no administrative planning could be

undertaken or executed; improvised solutions were all

that the situation would jiennit. The INIcmeluke

administration was, therefore, mainly a series of experi-

ments and tenileneies which did not crystallise into a

comprehensive system until a new dynasty came t(»

power.

The appended account of the 13lh century IMuslim

administration is intended to bring out this compromise

and provisional nature. The chroniclers, too busy in

I'ecording military events, leave large gaps in our

knowledge of the institutions and their working; these

have to be filled, in a large measure, by reference to

the non-Indian setting of such institutions which, as

explained above, must have fonned the starting point

of Indo-Muslim administration.

As the supreme ruler of Islam, the Caliph had long

been reduced to a mere shadow. With the ascendency

of the Turks, early in the 9th century, commenced the

Caliph, the
legal suzerain.

rapid process of his decline; the Buwidc
rulers of Hamadan were the first of a

series of dynasties, who, by occupying

Baghdad and tolerating the Caliph as a puppet,

demonstrated the emergence in the bosom of Islam,

of what may perhaps be described as nation-states.

The Abbaside family retained its moral leadership and

even sovereignty over portions of Iraq, but only by the

courtesy of tl^ Ghaznawide, Seljuq and tfie Khwarmpi
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emperors. Besides the rival Caliphate of the

Fatimides in Egypt, new princii)alitics arose whose
rulers wielded unquestioned sovereignty, thus convert-

ing the Darul Tshm into a multiple slate-system. Yet
constitutional law was chary to recognise the

passing of the Caliph, for it knew of only one temporal

sovereign for the indivisible world of Islam. Juristic

ingenuity therefore, found a solution b}'^ according to

the new rulers the status of a viceroy to whom, either

formally or by implicit a(*queiscance, power was sup-

jjosed to have been delegated by the Caliph. Religious

belief aeooi'ded well with this arrangement and the

Caliph’s exclusive sovereignty over the Islamic world

was thus continued by a legal fiction. What was
originally a matter of c()urtesy, however, became, in

course of time, a legal obligation and a foimal appoint-

ment by the Caliph was considered as conferring extra

dignity; even where no direct delegation of power took

place, legal scruple demanded an invocation of the

Caliph’s name in the khaitbah and coin. From the

tenth century the Abbasitle Caliphate thus lived on

merely as a symbol of Islam’s original unity to whom
almost every Muslim ruler owed at least a token

allegiance.

ISIuizzuddin’s kingdom was thus, on paper, a pro-

vince of the Caliphial anpirc, and as such, his early

coins, issued in Delhi, bore the name of the reigning

Caliph as a matter of course. By recieving a formal

investiture from al-Mustansirbillah, Iltutpiish

made the Delhi Sultanate a direct vassal. None
of his successors repeated the process but no one

]%pudiated the legal vassalage; in coins and in the

khutbah the Caliph’s name continued as the legal

sovereign, even long after the last Abbastde

yielded up his life to Mongol brutalities. Meanwhile, to

28
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the Sultan’s name were added appropriate phrases

indicating his lieutenantcy. By even inscribing the

Caliph’s name in Nagari characters on the currency

pieces, occasional affirmation was made to the non-

Aluslims of the Delhi state being part of a world

empire\

Theoreticallj% therefore, the IMemeluke king

claimed to be no more than a viceroy, but in actual

practice his sovereignty w'as absolute. But for the

personal and religious portion of the
TUe actual king. ot • j i.- i t ‘j. i.-

iSharian, his power knew no limitation,

^ile was the supreme executive and judicial authority

and jpower as well as honour oould be held only

from him. Like the Caliph, he was the supreme inter-

preter and enforcer of the Shariali^ Prudence as well

as legal rules, however, suggested recourse to the advice

of learned ecclesiastics. But the majority of this class

was not above temptation; an unholy alliance with

them smoothened the path of the king’s despotism.

There were on the other hand some practical and hence

very real checks on his power. Apart from the con-

sequences of an open violation of religious rules

in an age when religion was a much more potent force

than can be imagined now, the fear of causing rebellion

compelled the kind to abide by some accepted rules of

conduct, ’’feis legislative po^vers, like those of the

Caliph, were greatly limited and, even in strictly secular

matters __liKe . administration, at least a formal

confo^ity- with the principles of the Shariah could

not be dispensed with> Though imbued with the

Iranian idea of a divinely appointed, almost saciro-

sanct kingship, yet the Turkish mind still held, thoUj^

in a diminishing degree, to the racial polity; every clan-

leader was a potential king. Dynastic legitimacy was
s

' ‘

1 For 801X10 coins of this see Wrigiht; p. 2$, nos. 49.
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not always a guarantee of continued sovereignty. Even
capable and strong rulers fplt the need of cloaking their

despotism by placating legal opinion and affected great

reverence for the personal rules of Islam.

The Sultan’s assumption of such powers was not

likely to evoke adverse comment among the Indians,

for a Hindu king was also a divinely appointed person

and his autocracy was limited only by the practical

need to observe the Shastra and forestall rebellion.

The Sultan was thus the motive force of everything in

the realm. His seculer duties he performed himself;''

those pertaining to the application of the personal and

religious law of the Muslims were left to an expert

divine, the Sheikhul Islam,'.

Next to the Sultan, the chief executive oflice belonged

to the 'wazir. Priurariiy he was one of the four

departmental heads, the “four pillars of state;” but

his rank was a little above the others,
woaw.

chief minister.' The
officer, who usually was styled the Nizamnl MtUk,

Mtba}f\!jidul Mulk, Sadml Mtilk, or Ainul Mulk, was

recruited from the writer class {ahl-i-qalam) as dis-

tinct from the fighters {ohl-i-saifY

.

T)ver other

ministers he exercised a general supervisory autho-

rity; ^hat he was in a position to override other depart-

mental heads seems to be implied by the wazir

Muhazzabuddin taking adl power out of the

hands of the Turks. Normally, eve^ single act

of the voazir was to have~the^Suitan’s prior sanction.

He floes not appear to have Itad any judicial functions.

1 llttttmish offered this office to Qutubuddin Bakhtiyar Kaki, and on his

refusal, gave it to Najmuddin Sughra; Swnil Are^, f, 57a.

In 1253 Mahmud appointed JTamaluddin Bustami who, on his deaths was
succeeded by his son; Minhaj pp» 220 and 226.

a Fakhre Mudir : Adahul Earb^ f. 56b.
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but as the chief minister, his supervisory jurisdiction

would include the organization and conunand of the

army also^; as the finance minister he (Controlled

the inflitary pay office. He even occasionally com-

manded troops in battle*. As the Sultan’s chief

counsellor, he had access to him at all times. Probably he

received a fixed salaiy for there is no mention of any

assignment of revenue in his case; Muhazzabuddin is

reported to have appripriated the iqia of Kol to him
self, but this was considered unauthorised as was also his

assiunption of two of the royal prerogatives, the ‘nmibat

and the elephant'®. Qalqashajidi and also Shaha-

buddin Abbas, referring to the time of Muhammad b.

Tughluq, however, speak of olficial appanages
—

‘a pro-

vince as large as Iraq’—^being enjoyed by the wazir,

whose assistants and clerks aLo are said to have held

towns and villages, besides pay, “the worst paid among
them receiving 10,00ii„Mnkah per year’’*. Besides

the improbability of this being the case in

the 18th century, some exaggeration must be attributed

to this account. The wazir was assisted by a

fmib who was usually preynoted to the higher office*.

Although technically the chief minister, his powers

fell far short of what al-Mawardi describes as the

iFakhre Mudir: Adobul Harb, f, 36 & 53b. In the 13th centuty
however, the wazir was overshadowed by other offie^ and
geneirally was anything but the highest executive officer. Under the
later Toghluqs he rose in power and really became the prime minister when
he personally looked after the equippment of troops and even held re-

views; Aflf; Tarikh-i'Fwozshahi, 193, 442. Such assumption of interfere

ing authority in other departments must be ruled out under the Mjemelukes;
even liis jurisdiction over the military accounts 'was put an end to by Bal-
ban, as will be noticed ihien*eafter. Cf* Qureehi; p. 78-79,

2 Tajul Maasir, f. 237a; Minhaj, p. 173.
^ MiiiihaJ, p« 198,

*8ubM A*0ha, V, p, 94; Elliot: III, p. 578.
ft Foil the wUh*wmir*8 duties see Barani. p. 454. Inatances of pro-

motion are afforded by the careers of Muhaezabuddin, and Khaja Khatir;
Miinhaj p. 187 hnd Baranii p. 24.
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wazirut-tafwiz (the wazir with unlimited powers)*.

^
The Memelukes appear to Imve had
one wazir at a time, hut Minhaj

ascribes three to Muizzuddin®. Even as a bureau-

cratic administrator he lost much of his import-

ance after Iltutinish’s death, when the amir-i-hajib,

the wakil-i-dat% and finally the naib-i-mamlihat super-

seded him in power. He was then reduced, in practice

at least, to a mere departmental head, in charge of

finance and revenue; the mmiuidri-'vmiarat .(office of

the prime minister) continued to be held by him, but the

dixmn-i-mazarat (finance ministry) was the only depart-

ment be really controlled, and which always formed
his own portfolio. Through his fiscal staff he collect-

ed land revenue from the unassigned land, {khalisah)

and tribute from the vassal princes. By far the

largest amount of his department’s routine work was

auditing the acctmnts of the provincial governors

and realising the surplus revenue, sometimes even by
violent methods’. I^,.had an army of clerks under

him. The audit section of the ministry was run by
two officers, the mushrif-i-mamaUk and

memaUk whose functions correspond to those of thfe

chief accountant and auditor general of the kingdom*.

The amU, karkun and mutasarnf, comprised his

lAl Mawardi: op, mt. pp. 21^24; see also Khudabukhsh; Contributions
to the History of Islamic Civilization, pp. 246-248.

2p. 126.
3 No direct reference is found in the 13th century chronicles to such

duties^ but instances from Khalji and Tug'hluq history confirm the above
statement. For Ghiyasuddin Tughluq’s instructions to his mizir regard-

ing the collection of the land revenue, see Barani, p. 429. For a reference

to the ministry’s audit work under Firoz Tughluq, see Afif : op. cit, p. 414.

The ministry sometimes sent out auditors to provincial governments; such

auditors were called muhasib. See Amir Khusrau: l^az-irKhnsravii f.

106 sq, for the copy of a report sent by the Muhasib about the refusal

of the muqti of Manikpur, in 909/1309, to render his accounts or pay up
the surplus due.

4 The mushrif is not mentioned as an accountant in the ISth century

writings, but AAf speaks of his functions in the ministry as of long stand*

ing; op. cit. p. 409^410. Firoz Tughluq raised the fmstmfi*8 knportance

and empower^ him to interfere nvith afl sections of the ^iwan-i-wamrat;
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fiscal and clerical staff*. The office work of the

diwim-i-’iiaazaratj, must have been elaborate, even in that

early stage of governmental organization, to merit

Fakhre Mudir’s description of the wazir “as ruling over

a highly complex department^” We hear
|

of

Muhammud Tughluq’s •wazir having four dabirs

(secretaries) under him each of whom had a staff of

300 clerks®. Afif, writing of Firoz Tughluq’s time,

remarks, “if one wants to describe the work of the

dhvan-i-wazarat

,

one has to write a book®.

Next in importance to the wazir was the ariz-i-

rmmalik, the head of the anny department {diwan-i-

arz). He kept the iqtadar’s (military assignee)

^ ^ muster-roll, recruited new troops, and
rmy epartment.

equipment and

efficiency* of thq fighting forces®. He was, besides,

the paymaster-general of the army. His naib

of whom there could be more than onp^ fit a time,

accompanied the army in campaigns and arranged for

provision and transport and took charge of the booty*.

The occasionally held reviews of the fighting

services. These were meant, in addition to inspec-

ting the equipment and general smartness, to facilitate

the disbursement of pay and also to receive the con-

tingents furnished by the provincial governors. Balhan’s

aiiz, Imadul Mulk, used to reward the troops out of his

own resources and is specialty praised for his conscien-

tious discharge of duties^ He was given wide powers

to increase the rate of soldiers’ pay, and was made

he was finally made the auditor general of the kingdom; Afif; op, cU. p*
376. Under the Musimfi was another ofiScial called waquf, created by
Firoa Khalji^ to examine the items of expenditure. He ali^ created the
post of 7ui2%r to examine the returns of the Afml submitted to the rmshrxf,
Afif; op. out, p. 420.
^i^nani, p. 288-89. ^Addbul Harh, f. 36a.
A Abbas; M<i8olvhul Ahmr, FlUot, 111, p. 578,

*Op, p. 420. ft&.rani^ p. 61»

p. 326. If Ibid, pp. 11516.
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independent of the tmzir^s financial control. Barani

records his practice of occasionally" entertain-

ing his office staff and begging of them not

to take bribe from the muqti’s representatives

or to misappn)i)riate any portion of the soldiers’

pay, a vice which, would thus appear to haA'e been quite

conunon and which by later instances is not proved

as having been rooted out. The ariz Was pro-

bably paid in assignments for Imadul ]Mulk is said to

have granted may villages for public charities out of

his own iqia^.

The third ministry was the i*oyal chancellery, which

Minhaj seems to designate as diwan-i-ashraf but which,

subsequently and in general practice, w’as known

Chancellery
dm>an-i-im1u{^

.

Its fuqction was
to draft royal proclamations and

despatches and to communicate with the local

executive officers. It had a large staff of secre-

taries, called dabir, the head or sahib was
usually known as the sadrul muik. The Sultan’s

private dabir was knowm as the dahir-i-khas.

His duty was to aiccompany the king and, besides tak-

ing charge of his correspondence, to compile the Fath
Namah (victory communique)®. The sahib-i-diwa,n-

i-msha was in close touch with the Sultan and was the

keeper of government records.

In Bughra Khan’s description of the state in course

of his advice to Kaiqubad, the fourth ministry is called

diwan-i-rasalat*. Its functions are not outlined but

the term nmdat suggests foreign and
Foreign office. v • i . • % i «

diplomatic correspondence and as such
1 Ihid, p. 117.
« M^haj, p. 185. In Firoz Tughluq’s time, the Mushrif was the account-

ant, the chancellor being then known as the sahih-udUvani-insha who
had lost his cabinet rank; see AHf: op. cit, pp. 279 and 409.

a Tajul Maasir, t. 732,, 124b; see also Barani, p. 158,

4 Barani, p. 1£^. C/. Qureshi: op. oit. p. 84^ who propounds a theory

that this department dealt with religiotts affairs and was allied to the
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must have been a kind of foreign office, in close touch

with ambassadors and envoys sent to and received from
foreign potentates\

Besides these principal departments, there was the

bctrid-i-mamalik, chief news writer of the kingdom

„ under whom were numerous hands.
News service

. -i • . , i • i

jiosted in towns, bazars and in almost

every inhabited locality®. They reported every

important incident to the chief who communicated
them to the Sultan. Besides reporting on public affairs

they also spied on the conduct of the local officials.

In effect, the barid-i-viamalik’s department combined

the functions of an exclusive government news orga-

nization with those of the secret intelligence service®.

Another equally important department was the

diwatiri-ga^sa, (judiciary) presided over by the sazi~

i-mamalik (chief justice of the kingdom) who some-

times also held the office of the Shei-
Ministry of
Justice.

khtd Idam,, in charge of the ecclesias-

tical affairs. In the latter capacity he

was known as the Sadr-i-Jakan, or Sadms-Snidur, a

designation which the chronicler Minhaj held on a

diwan-uqasa, the two being usually presided over by the same person. No
definite authority for this statement is however cited, nor is any available

in the early chronicles. His statement that ‘‘the Diwum^uEmalat dealt

with religious affairs, pious foundations, stipends to deserving scholars and
men of peity and that it was presided over by the Sadrus-Sudwr •'is based
purely on supposition, for the references given do not admit of such an
ii^erence. His ingeneous explanation of why tlie term rasaZat ai)plied

by the Ghaznawides to the chancellery, was, under the Memelukes, trans*

ferred to the ecclesiastical depaitment, hence becomes pointless. The
Mem^ukes in fact made little change in what they found of the Ghazna-
wide institutions in the Punjab and seem to have followed administrative
traditions current in other Muslim countries of Asia. See Nazim; pp.
14243, for a description of this department's functions under Mahmud
of Ghazni.
iSee Fakhre Mudir: Adahul Harh, f. 57a, for the regulations concern-

ing the despatch of ambassadors,
sBarani, pp. 24 and 38,

^8ee Bvifomt Namah, pp. 57-56, and 65; Aufl: Jamnimhffihay<at, £, 810.
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number of occasions. As the king’s advisor on reli-

gious affairs he controlled the educational establish-

ments, led the Friday prayeyrs and appointed khatib and
itnam to local mosques, lie Avas also the head of the

ihtimh organization and controlled the large staff of

muhtdsibs, (religious anti moral eensors) jilaccd in every

IMuslim lochlity. As the head of the judiciaiy, the

chief qau was responsible for the recniitment and
jjosting of the judicial staff and working of the judicial

institutions.

Of lesser importance were the departments

ol‘ inland shipjjing under the umir-i-b<ihr^ and the

annoury {zarrad khana) under the shahruth, (super-

intendent), the last being clearly affiliated to the anny
ministry^. The treasurer (klmzin), must have been

under the oi’ders of the xcazir\

These were the norijial institutions of the central gov-

ernment and their working AA'as little affected by poli-

tical changes. These changes, in so far as they influ-

enced governmental policy, were caused

dignitaries Jiot SO much by successions on the throne

as by the holding of certain posts in the

royal household. As in all despotically ruled states, Ihe

king’s household was the pivot on Avhich the entire

administration turned and functionaries in that house-

hold naturally enjoyed great power. One such officer

under the Memelukes lyas the amir-i-hnjib, also called

miol^ul-huijjah and shariful hujjah*, the master of

c*eremonies. He enforced the court etiquette and acted

as the intermediary through whom the Sultan commu-
nicated with his officials and the people; no one could

gain access to the king without his permission. He
1 Minhajy p. 258.
2 Ibid, p. 254. In Barani*s time it was known as the SaXcMhtma and t&e

officer, called Sar^i-Salahdar, had a rank in the army; Baraiu> p. 24.
sldanhaj; p« 249. p. 294; Barani, p. 527*28,

29
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was assisted by a large ntunber of hajibs or ushers who
accompanied the king; his personal attache was
called the hhas hajib. The chief was assisted by a naib

who was also a high noble. In Barani’s time the amir~

i-hajib seems to have been better known as barbak^.

Placed as the amir-i-hajib was near the Sultan’s per-

son, he_cpjald- wield dictatorial 2>owers specially when
The king Avas weak or young; significantly enough, we

do not hear much about the hajib
Tlie amti-i-hajib.

, , . . , * i
and his actions under Aibak,

Iltutmish or Balban. The office therefore Avas

the bone of contention betAA'cen riA'^al factions of cour-

tiers; and a change of government, consequent upon a

new faction coming to poAver, meant changing

the incumbents in such offices as that of the amir-

i-hajib. On Balban’s dismissal in 1253, his brother

Kashli Khan Avas also made to relinquish the hajib's

post; Raziah’s hajib, Aetigin, by A'irtue of his position,

took the main part in the conspiracy that led to her

doAvnfall. Bahrain’s hajib, Badruddin Sunqar, was
able to supersede the xmzir’s authority and even to issue

orders Avithout the king’s sanction^.

Of greater importance, from the point of vicAv of ad-

ministration, was the fwakU-i-dar, another household offi-

cer. The office is first mentioned in the reign of Mahmud
when the upstart Rayhan got himself

The wofctl-t.<*ar.
• j. j / u j. u • i -x.appointed to this post, but obviously, it

must have existed earlier. From Minhaj’s statement

that on getting the post Rayhan “took into his oAvn hands

the direction of the affairs within the hall of the pavi-

lion of majesty”*, he would appear to be the administra-

tive head of the king’s household establishment, and as

such was the successor to the GhaznaAvide saMb-i-diwan-

i-xoahdeet*. Fakhre Mudir, in outlining his duties and
i Boraai, 34

,
36 and 61. ^ Minhaj, p. 193.

8 298; Baverty*8 trans. p. 627. 4 Passim: op, oit, p* M7n
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privileges, considers him as the functionary whom every

manber of the royal houselndd and family was bound

to show respect’; the Siyasat Natnah refers, among
others, to his duty of looking after the education of the

children of the royal family*. The wakil-i-dar was

thus, in fact, the king’s steward, a comptroller of the

royal household and so antieijiated the Mughal mir-

i-saman. Like the amh'-i-h<ijib, the wakil also com-

manded great ]>otentialities and under weak kings like

Mahmud or Kaiqubad, could play the dictator. He
had also a iwib, but no smaller wakibi*.

Another offleer attached to the court was the

sar-i-jandar. He commanded the king’s body guards

called jandars, among whom a lai’ge group was possibly

fonued by the younger slaA'CS of the
King’s guards.

sar-i-jandar Avas a salaried

officer* and a high noble. There Avas, it appears, more

than one mr-i-jandar at a time, ]>ossibly in command

of different groups"’. His primary tluty was to guard

the king’s person and the jandar formed an integral

part of his retinue. A passage in the Tahaqat-i-Nasiri

seems to suggest that Hie Mi’-l-^Mitor'was'RlSdr 'entrust-

ed with the custody, punishment and execution of

prisoners of war and also of coiiAucted criminals; Malik

Aibat was offered this post by Iltutmish, but he excused

himself by saying that “the Sultan commands his

slave to take an office of afflictipp {mmaderah),

while his humble slave is unable to practise bloodshed,

torture and extortion and oppression upon Muslims

and subjects®.

Other household dignitaries were the

(master of horse) with his naiV

,

and the ghanedi-i-pS4in

(superintendent of the elephant)®. The amir-i^siJd-

lAdotttl Earb, f. 42-43. *p. 82. »Barwii, p. M.

p. 237. His salary was uadejr Iltutnusii three laldie

6 dee Minhaj, pp. 286 md 252. ^fhid, p. 287,

7 Mitthaj, p. 847. 8 IhW, p. 266.57.
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har, in charge of the king’s hunting establisliment, had
a number of subordinates to look after the different

hunting animals and birds’. A number of other func-

tionaries is mentioned in the chronicles, but these held

minor posts, more of decorative than administrative

value. These were generallj'^ given to newly purchased

slaves to whom they served as training ground for ofii-

ces of real responsibility’.

A kind of advisory council for the Sultan was formed
by the amir-i-Uajib, his deputy, the wazir, the am, the

wakil-i-dar and the kotu'al of Delhi’. There was how-
ever no hard and fast nile as to its constitutional func-

tions and much deparded on the Sultan’s Avhim. Non-
officials also were normally consulted, who together with

the officers, were known as the Arkan-i-Dmilat

;

Bughra
Khan was spepially instructed to follov' the advice of

these counsellers\ Kiqubad was urged to refer all pro-

blems of govemment to his cabinet of four ministers

composed of the tunzir, the arh, and the heads of the

ditmn-i-msha and rasalnt^.

These offices functioned normally and their influ-

ence on the policy of state was indirect and de-

pended mostly on personal factors ; the appointment to

one or other of the household offices did

officer, the not necessarily imply the conferment of
7M*b-%.mamhkat.

riding authority. Such power was

however associated with the office of the naib-i-mam-

likat, a special post created by Turkish ingenuity. As
the deputy ruler, his powers even exceeded those allow-

^Barani* p, 64.

s^Such offleeB were those of the chashnigw (food taster), saqi^i-khas,

(purveyor of drinks) dawat-dar (keeper of the writing case), haklah-dar

(f), etc. An amir-umajlis is also mentioned in Iltutmish’s reign; Minhaj,

p. 238.
s Barani, p. 88. The koinoaVa inclusion was due to his personal qualities

and as a close friend of Balkan; his office presumably did not warrant
his membership.

4 Baran^, p. 81. s Ihid, p. 163.
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ed* la the xmzimt-tafwiz of al-Mawardi‘. The futih

was even greater than the regent for, when he func-

tioned to the admitted extent of his powers, he practi-

cally superseded the king. The rvazir was mainly a

bureaucrat and, unless specifically empowered, could

have little initiative or independence in matters of policy.

But the naib controlled all aspects of government and
supplied the directive ; constitutionally he was meant to

exercise sovereign powers and also the prerogative. The
circumstances in which the office was created prove

clearly the super-legal poAvers tliat it was intended to

possess. It was the work of the Turkish military

oligarchy who, after Raziah’s deposition, resolved to

safeguard their OAvn domination by compelling the king

to abdicate his powers. Bahram was made to agree to

the appointment of Aetigin as his naib “for at least

one year” and to place him in control of the entire

kingdom “by issuing an order in accordance Avith all

this®”. Aetigin’s subsequent assmnption of the Sidtan's

prerogative of the ‘naubaL and the elephant’ would thus

appear to have been implicit in his position. After

Bahram’s fall, the process Avas repeated and Masud’s

naib wielded exactly the same poAvers. The personal

factor, however, became active on this occasion and the

powers theoretically conceded to the naib were over-

.shadowed by the superior ability and cunning of Balban,

the neAV amir-i-hajib. But when the latter acquired the

office himself, the naib’s poAvers were fully exercised

and for the rest of his reign Mahmud played the role

of a constitutionally powerless monarch. It is tempt-

ing to speculate AA'hether, given the necessary dynastic

and political continuity, the experiment of the naib

A See note 1, p. 221, mtpra. Cf. Quneshi, p. 77-78, Arho considers the wUb
as only another name for the chief wmtr, the wasirut-tufwie, but the fact

is, that the naib functioned side by side with the wazw and was therefore

an extra«bureaueratic ofOicer.

sMinhaj, p. 253.
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would not have resulted in the evolution, in

course of time, of something like a constitutional

monarchy and of a representative prime minster. The
method of selecting the wazir, adopted by Malimud
and JNIasud of Ghazni’, held out a precedent of appoint-

ing the nobles’ nominees and thus giving them an in-

direct share in running the government. But dynastic

continuity, sufficient to allow the growth of a political

convention, never obtained in India. Besides, Balban,

the new naib, himself was a monarchist to the core and
his eventual accession to the throne meant a cessation

of the experiment.

The mob’s office was entirely abolished ; it was made
use of sometimes but it was never allowed all its recog-

niseti powers. Even the wazir became an unimportant

Later nails
functionary under Balban who dealt

directly with every departmental head.

His naib, the koliml Fakhruddin, was merely his repre-

sentative, a prox}’, M’ho was left to carry on the rutine

administration during the king’s absence on the

Eakhnauti campaign®. Even then, he was left with

no discretionary powers for every imjmrtanl matter or

despatch was to be sent to the Sultan for final orders®.

The naih appointed for Kaiumars Avas also far

from what Aetigin or Balban was to the reign-

ing king, for he Avas intended to exercise powers on

behalf of the king, not to supersede him*; it was purely

a regency. It was in this capacity of a regent that the

naib functioned in the Khalji period ; as the Avielder of

soverei^ power, to the nullification of that of the king,

the officer disappeared from after Balban’s accession.

He was the last incumbent.

the dismissal of Ahmad b. Hasan al-Maimandi, Mahmud called for
Bominatioiis from hts eoarti^s; the; submitted a list of four names out
of which he appointed Hasanah; Masud also followed the same practice;

S4^ Bailuu|i; Tor&cUJ^Masudi, pp. 453<54.
s Baraniy p. 86. ^ Ibidp p, 87*



CHAPTER XI.

PUOVINCIAI. ADMINISTRATION.

From what has been said above in connection with

the central government it will have been noticed that

the Memeluke state had of necessity to be a decentralised

system. It was a loose structure, made up of military

commands, and not all of them were set up under one

single direction or within a given lime To these com-
mands wide latitude of action had to be con-

ceded, for it was to the single-handed initiative of men
like Bakhtiyar that the Turkish state owed its territorial

expansion and also preservation from the by no means
passive Hindu powers. The continuity of the occupation

process, spreading, as we have seen, over generations,

permitted little governmental planning.

Implicit in such circumstances was, therefore, the

nature of provincial administration which functioned

under the Memliikes. Ilimited as the state’s manpower
was, the setting up of a uniform civil

iS*go4rameit. administration over all parts of its

dominions was out of the question.

Familiarity with the details and problems of day-

to-day administration could not be expected of the

newly-arrived Turks, even were such officers available

in their ranks and could be spared from military work.

Retention of the existing govermnental machinaiy in

the form of vassal states and the employment of non-

Muslims for such essential civil work, as the assessment

and collejction of the land-revenue in villages directly

within the military area, were thus unavoidable. Direct

annexation of territories requiring large civil and mBi-
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tary personnel to administer them was mostly sought

to be avoided. The ruling elass congregated in military

stations and capital cities, and non-military IMuslim

penetration of the rural area was extremely slow

and was confined to missionaries. Except the

martial classess, and that usually in course of hostilities,

and a few traders, the non-Muslim jiopulation in the

countryside hardly came into governmental contact with

the sovereign peoi>le whose jmrposc of administration,

in the early years at least, turned tin the smooth and
regular collection of the land revenue. It is to be noted

however, that this character of the administration wore

out as the century progressed. Laissez faire in local

administration was one of the principles Avhose

early abandonment I'eatured the Khalji regime, which

thus summed up a tendency that had been progressively

making itself felt throughout the century.

A study of this earliest fomi of Indo-Muslim govern-

ment must therefore begin Avith a consideration of the

status and power of the vassal ruler to Avhom the para-

mount poAver entrusted the ordinarv

administration over the major part

of the kingdom. Very little however can be

gleaned on this point from the chronicles in which

only his hostile behaviour provided an occasion for

mentioning the feudatory chief. The most impor-

tant condition of his A'^assalage Avas, it is certain, the

undertaking to pay the tribute regularly. This tribute

represented, it may be assumed, both the land-revenue

and perhaps also the jaziah, realizable from his domi-

nions. His sovereignty Avas curtailed to provide for

the indiusion, in his coins, the suzerain’s name, whose

omission, at any rate, was considered a clear proof

of the repudiation of vassalage. In the majority of

cases the right of having an independent coinage appears
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to have been entirely taken away, for among the 13th

eentury eoins so far diseovered, not many instanees are

found of such a modified vassalage. The name of

Iltutmish (written Samn-sorahi-deva, i.e. Sluunsuddin)

is included, evidently as a su'/erain, in a few coins of a

Chaiihana prince of lianlhambhor whose najne was read

by Thomas as Chaharadeva, From an inscription t)f

another prince, Jaitra Singh, dated 121.5, acknowledg-

ing the overlordship of Vallanadeva of Ranthambhor,

but also mentioning Iltutmish of ‘Joginipm’”, it seems

[hat the suzerainty was to be acknowledged in epigraphs

also. If the Assam king’s offer to have

the khutba read in his capital in the name

of the JMuslini conqueror Yuzbak, in 12.55“, can be

taken as illustrating the prevailing conditions of

A'assalage, the vassal was also required to give

this symbolic expression to Muslim suzerainty, but this

would depend on the existence of a Muslim colony in

the Hindu state. In the details of administration, the

vassal ruler appears to have enjoyed conipletc indepen-

dence, subject, obviously, to his obligation to respect

his suzerain’s edicts. The privilege of having his own

modified coinage probably carried with it the right to

levy customs duty on his own frontiers. Ordinarily,

the vassal was his own master in the matter of assess-

ment and collection of land-revenue, administration of

justice and observance of religious practices. In the

matter of revenue assessment, however, the standard set

for the administered areas was expected to be followed

in his dominions also, but this could Iiardly be a condi-

tion of vassalage. Much depended on the prestige and

strength of the king whose suzerainty had, in fact, to be

periodically enforced on the point of sword.

1 For citations, see supra pp, 98^99.

p. 264-5.

30
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The chronicles ^fcneralily' use the words iqta

and woilayat to indicate a division of the king-

dom. The former, which means, literall5% a por-

. , „ tion, is used much more frequently,
Iqta iinA Wxlayat. . , . , , . , .

seemingly with a technical meaning, on

the exact determination of Avhich depends a clear under-

standing of the nature of the local administration'.

The word iqia, meaning an administrative division,

appears to liave been used early in Central Asian

states^ from which the Turks borrowed it. It is need-

less to point out that Raverly’s translation of the word
as ‘fief’—which at once suggests a feudal, system in

which the tenanls-in-chief of the king were virtual

sovereigns in their own domains— is misleading. A
careful study of the chronicles will show that the so-called

‘fief-holders’ (muqtis) wei*e subject to greater control

than the term ‘fief’ implies. And yet considerable

latitude was allowed to them in militarj’^ aff‘aii*s, which

would be unthinkable formodern bureaucratic governors.

Towards the end of the 12th century, Nizamul-

Mulk laid down the following ruk's for the guidance of

the mvqti^. “They (the viwqiis) should know that

their right over the subjects is only to

take the rightful amount of money or

perquisite {maJ-i-haqq) in a peace-

ful manner. .. .the life, property and the family of

the subject should be immune from any harm, the muqtvi

1 Both the words are used in a synonymous sense. See Barani^ p. 96.

also p. 430 where Balban, in advising his son Bughra Khan, muqti of
Lakhnauti, drew a distinction between Iqlimdari (king^domj and Wilayat-
dart, the last word having been evidently used for muqtLship; see also

MoreHand: Agrarian System of Moslem India, Appendix B.
a-See, for example, Siyasat Namah, p, 28. Ibnul Asir frequently uses

it in his account of the Seljuq Kingdom; X (Thomberg^ pp. 178, 274;
see also bn-Kessawi, p. 79.

^Siyasat Namah, p. 37.
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have no right over them; if the subject desires to mRhe
a direct aijpeal to the Sultan, the muqti should not

prevent him. Every muqii who violates these laws
should be dismissed and punished .... the muqtis and
walis are so man3' superintendents over them as the

king is superintendent over other muqtis After
three or four j^ears, the amiht and the muqtis should be

transferred so that they may not be too strong.” There
is no mention, hoAvever, of their I'ighls and liabilities in

other matters of government such as army, revenue and
justice, but there are instances in Seljuq and also in

Khwarizmi history showing that the muqti load his own
contingents equipjied and maintaned out of the revenue

of his province, the rest of which went to the central

govermnent^.

This system in many of its details was followed in

India, where also such mililaiy governorships were

fairly well-practised. The muqti was appointed by the

Sultan, and could be transferred and

The muqti in India dismissed at will. Usually he main-

tained a body of troops consisting of

both infantry and horsemen, out of his own provincial

revenues, and was responsible not only for the defence

of his province, but also for the maintenance of law anti

order. His troops could be requisitioned by the central

government. Although it is not recorded that he, as a

rule, despatched the surplus revenue of his province after

deducting the expenses of the army and the adminis-

tration, yet instances are not rare to warrant such a

supposition. The muqti of Lahore and Multan was

directed by Muizzuddin in 501/1204 A.D. to despatch

the arrears of revenue to enable him to make prepara-

ilbxiul Asir (Cairo), X, pp. 127, 152, 176, 192; also Gibb, Damascus
ChronicHte of the Crusades, p. 34.
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tions for his campaign in Transoxiana'. According
to Barani, Prince Muhammad, Balban’s eldest son and
viceroy of Sind, used to bring the revenue of his pni-
vince personally to his father every year*'. If we may
take instances from the Khalji aial Tughlaq period we
may cite the instance of Alauddin, the muqti of Karra
and Awadh, who asked Firo/, Khalji for j)ennission to

utilise the surplus revenue (fatmzil) of his iirovince

in purclmsing horses and employing troops for an ad-

vance on Chanderi"’. That the muqti or 'wall was res-

ponsible for the accounts of his provincial revenue to

the Finanee Ministry (diivnu-i-iuazaml) seems clear

from the order of Ghiyasuddin 'I’ughluq to his newly
appointed officers: “If you desire that you may not be

taken to task by the diti'an-i-ii;(rMr(ii ... .you should

not be avarieious; take little fn>ni the iqia and
with this defray your expenses and pay your troops,

and do not take a single farthing from the pay of the

troops”. A close audit of the account of the mwqti
is also implied in the following passage: “Those
(mvqtis) who embe///.le the money and tamper with the

Recounts and exact more than the specified share from
the iqta, woidd be punished with chains and imprison-

ment”*.

Although there is no record of the amount of his

remuneration or salary (m'cumijib) as such, he must have
had a definite share out of the revenues. The fact tlmt

_ ,
in several instances’ the muqti attempt-

Pay and allowances
^ i ^ %

ed to extend his province not only by
conquering Hindu territories, but also by annexing part

or whole of other adjacent iqtas, and thus increasing

his income, suggests that his salary was probably

1 AM, f, 497 b. Also Jamiut-twarilch, quoted by Baverty, irons. Tab,
Nos, p. 482^ note.

2 Barani. p. 59; see also pp. 108.9. sJbtd, p. 220-21.
*Ibidy p. 431. sE.g. ibidf pp. 269, 177.
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fixed in proportion to the entire revenue’. Except as

a piinislanent, as in the ease of Kabir Khan who was

recalled 1‘roiu IMultan by lltutniish and placed in charge

of the small iqla of I’ulwaP, or in the case of Kashlu

Khan, who, on. Balban’s dismissal from the court

in 651 1 12.53 A.D., was transferred from his extensive

iqta of Nagaur to Karra’, no muqli appears to have

been transferred from a larger to a smaller iqta.

It is important to note that, although the muqti

was assigned a fixed share in the revenue, his

financial position was dilferent from that of the

assignee (iqiadar) who had no financial liability

to the central exchequer. This is clear from

the position of the two thousand Shamsi iqtadars who

were assigned the revenue of the villages as their pay

for perstinal serviee in the army’. To this category also

belonged the iqta of Bakhtiyar gi'anted to him by the

muqti of Awadh''. Other assignments for serviees of a

non-military character w’ere those made to the qazis of

the realm as ivell as to the amir-i-dad of the city.

Mention has been made of the mxtqti's responsibilities

for the civil and military adminislralion of the province.

As the cxmquest was in the nature of a military occupa-

tion, the maintenance and command of
Duties.

provincial troops was the prinWry

1 What proportion was, it is impossible to asceitain. Ghiyasuddin

Tughluq. early in the 14th century, asfeed his revenue minister not to

punish tiio "maltks and lamirs^* if they appropriated •‘half-tenth or half-

eleventh and one-tenth or one-tifteenth of the revenue of the iqta oi

wilayat, ^besides the customary perquisites of the office; Barani,

p 431. The wording here indicates that while the perquisite—whatever

its value may have been—was his usual remuneration, the Tughluq king

was prepared to allow the wugti an extra percentage at the rate men-

tioned. Perhaps it was a revival of an earlier practice, suspended by the

Kihalji centralization. Ibn Battuta observes that Muhammad b. Tughluq‘8

govemons receive 1/2(1 o:^ the revenue as commission, Rdhlah, Bef.

et Sang. Ill, p. 117.

sMinhaj, p. 234. ^Ihid, p. 270.
^ j

4 Barani, p. 61-63. This was their mawaph, Cf, Moreland, dgrarmn

System of Moslem India, p. 27.
. ^

»Minhaj, p. 147; the muqti of Budaun had previously paid him in cash.
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duty of the nvuqti. He enjoyed considerable

freedom of action in the matter of fighting against

the Hindus and also against foreign invaders.

He was expected to join the royal forces with his

contingents whenever required to do so. and
failure was consideredd an act of rebellion. Al-

though every muqli Avas liable to military service,

only those in the neighbourhood of Delhi Avere

generally ordered to be present.

From a passage in Barani, the Tughluq central gov-

ermnent appears to baA'^e fixed the strength, pay, and
equipment of the pro\dncial anny, which the

^ ,
muqli Avas not alloAAX'd to alter’; but

rovmcja army
doubtful if this Avas a continuation

of the earlier system. For the I3th century autonomy
Avould hardly square Avith this limitation on his action.

Before Alauddin’s centralization, no such detailed

interference Avith his army administration Avas in

evidence. Balban instructed Bughra Khan, the muqli

of Samana and Sunam, to double the existing num-
ber of the proAn'ncial force by new recruitment and

also to raise their pay*. He also impressed on him the

necessity of keeping himself infonned about cA^ery detail

of his military affairs. “Consider no expense for the

army as too much and let your muster-master (ariz)

engage himself ahvays in maintaining the old and re-

cruiting ncAv troops and keeping himself informed about

every expenditure in his department". The strength

of the provincial contingent is noAvhere indicated but it

must have varied according to the revenue of the

province. The muqti also had his muster~master

1 Barani, p. 431.
2 Barani, p 80.

^Ibid, p. lbl-2.
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(ariz) who was representecld at the central goveninient

by his naih\

It does iK)t appear that the judicial organisation of

the province was under his control, or that he had any
judicial function to perform. Apart from his general

' duties of maintaining law and order,

which incidentally, was ordinarily

limited to the chief cities and fortresses, and could be

performed by the koitoal appointed by him, his duties

were contined, besides what has been described above,

to the raising of the king’s share of the revenue

from the i)easants, and the Hindu chiefs. We have

little information respecting the existence of ^Muslim

I)easants at this period, but in the cities thei’e wex’c

owners of land who were liable to the payment of kharaj.

Hindus formed the bulk of the peasantry an<l in most

of the provinces they paid the revenue through their

village headmen, called muqaddam and chaudhuTp

.

Some of the tributary Hindu chiefs w’crc under the

muqti while others paid directly to the dhvnn-i-tcazarai

.

The mtiqti w^as generally a resident in the province

but in some cases, particularly in provinces nearer the

capital, there w'ere absentee governors who ruled through

deputies (naibs), sometimes appointed
Deputy Governors. , , ,, tx- i

by the central government . Hindu
Khan ruled Uch through his imib after he returned

to court in the reign of Bahram^ ; Balban, who held the.

office of amir-i-hajib and later, that of the naib-i-\man>-

likai, which required his constant presence at the court,

must have administered his iqia of Hansi and Siwalikh

through such a deputy. At his dismissal in 1253

iBarani, p. 116.

zBarani, p. 106.• JCHUTAUJ., p. JIVW,

3E.g. the na%b of Kanouj was appointed by lUutmish; Barani, p.

p* 399.
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Hansi was placed in cliarge of the infant son of

Mahmud' and in this ease a tiaib was clearly a neces-

sity. In larger provinces, the mwqfi himself appointed
his deputy over important cities and outpost. Probably
to this class of deputy governorship should belong the
iqtm of Narangoi held by Ali INlardan, and Ganguri
held by Ilusamuddin Iwaz in Bengal’. The muqii
obviously had power to assign land to his officers as hi

the ease ol Bakhtiyar who rceei\'cd a military iqta from
the governor of Awadh. Balban advisetl Bughra Khan
to give iqfa.s to trusted and loyal officers. That the

miiqti c'ould also make free grant of land like the

Sultan, is proved by Minhaj receiving villages from
Balban which produced an income of “ thirty thousand

There is little detailed information as to the mtuqti’s

subordinate staff, but since he was a miniature king, the

reproduction of the Sultan’s main departments in his

M » province may perhaps be presumed.
At the head oi his secretariat stood the

dabir; he had also a confidential adviser*. It does

not appear that he liad any prime minister or wazir,

so called; Ainul Mulk Ashari, who is said to have

been detailed as 'vtxizir to prince Firoz on his appoint-

ment to Budaun, was most probably only a tutor or

guardian {atabek)^. Lesser officers, described as wttto-

sarrif, harkim and antil, formed his administrative and
fiscal staff*, controlled by his own revenue depart-

ment over which the central dkmn-i-wazarat could, at

ilhid, p. 217, aliid. p. 157-58.
^Minhaj, pp. 214 and 295.

p. 243; he was actually called katlchtbda; see also Ijazi-Khm-
ravi, f, 106 b.

^Minhaj, p. 174. ^
oFor the mention of a mushrif under the muqti of KoL see Fawmlul

Fmoaid^ ft, 56-5. The salary of these subordinate of&cers was paid in cash
but those attached to the revenue work appear to have been allowed a
oonunisskm of 1/2 or 1 p.c. of the collected revenue; Barani. p. 430.
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best, claim only auditing authority. The incident

recorded by Barani of lltutmish once appointing, on

the imzir’s recommendation, the clerk (khxcnja) of the

iqta of Kanouj, only illustrates a tendency rather tloan

nonnal practice’. Over the judiciary and the barid

organization in the province the muqti, however, had

little control.

Extensive as the iqta system was, it was by no means

exclusive. We hear ocasionally of Khalisah areas,

comprising cities and districts, which were governed by

auiir or shahnah instead of the irmqti.
Khaitsah.

Ijattcrly, the term came to Imve a

purely fiscal connotation, but in the 13th century its

administrative organization also was different. Raverty

translated the term as ‘crown-land’ but ^Moreland,

more correctly, rendered it as ‘ reserve area”, in which no

assignment was given, the Miaraj being collected direct-

ly by the central revenue ministj’y®. Such an area was

Bhatinda in the first half of the centurj^

when it was in charge of a shahnah^

.

Since

the revenue was collected by the king’s fiscal staff

and was all credited to the central exchequer, the super-

intendent was most probably remunerated by a fixed

salary. Under the same system was the territory in the

immediate neighbourhood of 13elhi, the area described as

the havaU-i-Dchli and also known as Harianah*, for it

does not appear as part of any iqta. Its administrative

officer is nowhere mentioned, but the dhmnri-wazarat

directly supervised the fiscal staff. Bhatinda was later

converted into an ordinary igfa®.

t Barani, p. 36. Balban also is reported to have appointed the mutasarrif

pi Amtpkp, i, 86.

a norland: op. dt. p. 89.

aiifibiliai, pp. 168. 880^ 261.
op. iit. p. 88, tor Its appro^dmate boiwidary. For

Hariaa49di, see BIM, 1913-14, p. 38.

sBliahaj, p.

31
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Different from the iqta organization was also the

newly conquered areas and fortresses. Gwalior was
always under an amir, evidently a military officer*.

„ , .
The case of Karra on the Ganges near

1 1 ajy istncts.

j,j3^y ]jj. cited as an example

of a military division being eventually eonverted into a

civil administrative unit. During Iltutmish’s reign it

formed the military charge of an amir, but by the time

of Mahmud, , it liad attained the status of an ordinary

iqta^.

The chronicles mention no smaller administrative im't

below the iqta as comprising lural areas. Barani occa-

sionally mentions parganahs and foujdars, but no ade-

quate evidence is forthcoming to enable
Smaller divisions.

. . i i .
•

US to consider these as representing

subdivisional organizations. Early in the next century,

we hear of the shiqq and the sadi but to ascribe them

inferentially to the INlemeluke govermnental arrange-

ment would require more contemporary evidence than

is at present available.

^Iltutmiah’s first appointment was as the mnir of Gwalior; Minhaj, p.
169. Among the oflcers appointed there on its reconqueet in 1281^ there
is no muqti mentioned, but only the amir-i->dad, JcotvxU and the qtwi; ibid,

p. 175. Malik Tyasai, when he held diarge of the fortress, was called
shahnak and not muqti; ibid, p. 240.
sMinhaj, p. 177 and 217, also see Baverty’s note, p, 626«



CHAPTER XII

THE FIGHTING FOECES

Contemporary writers lay great emphasis on the need

for maintaining a strong and efficient army, for a state

can never function without a coercive- instrument'.

Originally, the army was. perhaps, composed of every

able-bodiedman who immigrated to India, but there soon

grew up the idea of a division of labour. As the con-

querors gradually assumed the duties of civil govern-

ment, a functional division of society took place and

fighting became more or less a profession. While

potentially all Muslims were members of the state's

fighting forces, normally, professional soldiers in the

state’s employ manned the army. These seem to have

consisted of four classes: (i) the regular aoldiersamder

the Sultan’s direct control and in permanent employ-

ment; (ii) the troops pennanenlly maintained by the

provincial governors on the same footing as those of

the king; (iii) special recruits in times of war and ex-

peditions, and (iv) volunteers, ordinarily Muslims, who
were expected to bear their own arms and enrol, for no

pay but a share in lihe booty, for participating in what

was called a jihad.

Although no direct reference is found to the exist-

ence, under the king’s direct control, of what may be

called a standing army, sufficient indications are yet

^
found to warrant the inference that the

m B anny.
central government did possess a body

1 Bee Bugera Khan’s advice to Kaiqubad; Bataniy p. 102. Fakhre Mudir:
AdaJnA ffarb f. 79a.
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of regular troops’. We however, know very little about

its character and composition. The king’s body-

guards, the jandarsj it may be assumed, must have

fermecT its nucleus. These jandars not only acted as a

police force, in so far as the maintenance of order around

the person and for that matter, the court and the palace

of the king was concerned, but also joined in battles.

They were largely drawn from the king’s personal

slaves, though their leader, the sar-i-^andar, was

usually, a free-born noble*. Their number natur-

ally depended on the M'ill of the ruler, but it must
have been fairly strong; the Muizzi and Qutbi jandarn

gave no inconsiderable trouble to Iltutmish when he

assumed the crown at Delhi. ISIinliaj seems to desig-

nate the standing army as the hashm-i-qdLh, or qalb-i-

mltani^; the jemdars would obviously form a brigade

of the centre army^, which apears to have been always

stationed at Delhi. In JMahmud’s reign, this force was

1 See Minhaj, p. 113; Fakhrc Mudir; Tarilch, p 33.

< Mhiizzuiddia ef Ghor^ was himself a Sar-UJandodr to his brother Ghiya*
suddin; Minhaj, p. 115.

s C/. Raverty's note on p. 634 35 of his translation of the TahaqaUi^
Nastn, wherein he contends that **thi8 centre was not the centre division

of a corps d^anmee under the regular military organization stationed at
Delhi, but refers to the contingents which formed the centre of the Delhi
forces when in the field; these contingents were furnished by numeronn
feudatories. . . .whose fiefs lay in the immediate vicinity of the capital and
whose contingents could be summoned to the King’s standard at a very
short notice^’. This conclusion appears untenable in view of the fact,

that the qM is always found associated with the Sultan and Delhi and
that whenever any provincial contingent from far or near was required to

join, it is usually mentioned in the account. That the folh should not be
identified with the provincial contingents is clearly proved by the fact
that when confronting the rebel KaSilu Khan in 1356, Balban kept his

own troops and those of Sher Khan, the Governor of Bhatiada, separate
from the qalhU-sultam and other troops from the capital over whom he
placed Kashli Khan; Minhaj p. 308. It is inconcievable that in normal
times the king was left with no troops at all. In the same year when
Delhi was besieged by Kashin and Qutlugh R^an, the citizens prepared
for defence since “the royal troops were absent from the city”'; thwl,

p. 234. Barani, p. 83, also mentions the hashmi^lh whom Balban took
with him in his expe^tion against the Katehryyasi; the hashmAkas^^t,
mentioned on p. 115, also seems to r'efer to the same force*

4 The personal slaves of Euhnudddn Firoz^ hand^gmhUehas, are said m
have been saving in the qM wheh they deserted him and Humored his

attendants: Minhaj, p. 183,
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CMXsastonally brought out of the city for military exer-

cise and parade'. Whether the garriscms, placed in

important fortresses or localities near the capital, also

were drawn from this centre army or from the province

in which they were situated is a moot point*. This army,

along with the jandars, Avas directly under the manage-
ment of the ariz-Hnmmalik Avho was I'esponsible for its

recruitment, efficiency and payment. Its numerical

strength is .unascertainable; it contained both cavalry

and infantry and the tAvo thousand Shanisi iqiadars cer-

tainly formed part of its cavalry section’.

The 4>jraYincial troops, being maintained out of the

public revenues Avas technically a part of the standing

armj% but in a decentralised state like that of the Meme-
lukes, authority over them Avas

necessarily limited. In practice, the

provincial force Avas the muqti’s own;

details of its maintenance was his oAvn concern and the

ariz-manmjik could exercise little interference. The
latter^ jurisdiction oA^er them commenced only when
Ihe specified quota was called u,p fitan the province; he

was then to hold a review of the contingents sent, check

their number and equipment by comparing the muster

roll of the respective province and to call for explana-

tions for any discrepancy, from the representative of

the muqti’s army department. The j)i’ovincial troop.s

were presumably listed in the ariz-i-mamalik’s army
list, but the period covered by Jthe Memeluke Sultanate

affords no instance of the central government’s attempt

to regulate its number, rate of pay or other incidence of

its employment and control. Nor is there any concrete

dQuieshi; op, oit, p. 133, hovr&s^T^ implies that the

the provinees, formed part of the cemtinl mmy; he calls this latter <

atraf, on which aothority, is not mmtiomd,
^Barani, p, 61,
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Provincial army.

evidence, as in the reign of Sher Shah Sur, of periodi-

cal transfer of ti*oops from one province to another.

From the few recored instances, the provincial army
however, seems to haA'^e been modelled organizationall5

'

on the king’s regular troops. It also consisted of a

j)crnianent centre corps and also of

temporary recTiiits’. The muqti’s ariz

looked after its maintenance and pay and through the

representath’e stationed at the capital, {the tmib-i-ariz)

,

presented the contingents*. The pennanently employ-

ed troops at the centre and in the pravinces were prob-

ably knoAvn as the •wajhi, (regulars) a term Avhich, in

any case is applied to them during the Tughluq period''.

Reference to special recruits for temporary work is

not frequent, but recorded instances imply that su,ch

enrolment was an established practice. In 1241, Avhcn

„ . the Mongols besieged Xahore, • the
Special recruits. , , , . , . .

sadma mdur, Minhaj-i-Siraj, was

diiAejcted by the king to dcliA'er an exhortation

urging the people to enrol in the army for fight-

ing the infields*. In 1258 again, he delivered a similar

lecture ‘Svith the object of stimulating to holy warfare

and the merit of fighting against he infields”®. It is

perhaps safe to guess that such recruitments were con-

fined to ^Muslims only. Even for expeditions against

powerful rebels, such emergency recruitments were re-

sorted to. On his to„.X((akhnauti, Balban held a

Uvec cn •viasse'm Awadh and enrolled, it is said, about

.two hundred thousand, men in archers, carriers, and also

horsemen and infantry. In this case, it is reasonable

1 &ee Kinhaj, p. 257. An indication of the numerical strength of the

provincial troo;^ can probably be had from Barani's statement that Malik
Baqbaq, the Muqti of Budaon, possessed four thousand horsemen in his

**iagiT** p, 40*
sBai^ni, p, 116; seel also p. 239-40, swpm.
«See for example AAf, pp. 296, 369-70,

4Minhaj, p. 195. p. 310.
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to assume, that not all of this two hundred tliousand men
was meant for combatant work and tliat a propor-

tion, doubtless, came from the non-Muslims. The em-
ployment of Hindu mercenaries for special campaigns
should also be considered in this connection; Raziah,

when she marched with her husbantl Iltuniah to reco-

A er the throne, is reported to have headed an anny com-
posed mainly of mercenaries from the Khokar and Jat

tribes of the Punjab.
Our information is much too little as to the existence

of a reserve volunteer militia. Fakhre INIudir, writing

early in the reign of Iltutmish, describes a military

reA’’ieAv and nientions a both' of infantrA'
o unteor mi itia.

have Voluntarily joined the forces

and who should present themsclA'es individually to the

ariz and be enrolled in a sej>arate list in charge of the

naqib (trumpeter)”'. Rarani also mentions a class of

soldiers Avho supplied their oAvn anus and horse and
joined the regular army®. In 12.59, Avhen Hulaku’s
envoys were receiA’'ed in Delhi, the royal army, includ-

ing the contingents from the provinces, numbering about

two hundred thousand infantry and fifty thousand
horsemen, was, for the purpose of military display,

supplementetl by a huge number of Aolunteers from
among the citizens Avho aj)peared in their oAvn arms and
horses and were draAvn up alongside the regulars.®.

There never was. any pennanent commanderdn-chief
in 'peace tape; the Sultan was the supreme com-
mander of the defence forces. The am^ both of the

centre and of the province^,performed,

"’“s* he Supposed, the duties of a

modern Avar ofSce; pimnoiions,. train-

ing and discipline were also Ids routine function*. In the

iAdaMl Barb, t. 109b. *p. 86. sMinhaj, p. 317.
* Bw Adabyi Borb, p. 4SA7 for regnlatioas conoOTBiBg auiiataaaaeM

of dweipline obunbc tin Mld^n.
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provinces, tlie muqti would l)e the chief of staff, though

Barani suggests that the ariz even selected the troops

for campaigns*. Only onee, in the reign of Raziah,

we hear of the appointment of a imih-i-lashkar, placed

presumably over the central standing army, to wlwm
the queen delegated her ctmimand of the fighting forces*.

The office obviously was a temporary one, and is not

heard of again after her deposition. The Sultans usua-

lly led the expeditions in person though the coiiduct

of operations was left to specially ctnnmissioned officers.

With the exception of the volunteer militia, the sol-

diers received fixed remuneration either in cash, called

nuamjib, or in assigranents, called iqia. The standing

armv of the centreT at least an im.por-
SoUier’s pay.

.
‘

i* u -i • •

tant section of it, aa'rs paid in assign-

ments, as is evidenced by the case of the Shamsi iqtadara

who liad been given villages in the Doab. Captains anil

even petty officers were also paid in similar assignments

of revenue*. The income in such assignments {iqta)

came from the land revenue realised from the peasant-

cultivators. An instance of paying troops even in cul-

tivable lands is furnished by Balban who settled Afghan
soldiers as garrison in Gopalgir, Kampil, Patiali,

Bhojpur and JalaU^ They drew their sustenance from

the lands which they were to till and cultivate. From
the nature of conditions involved in such form of pay-

ment these men were supposedly borne on the army list

as hereditary soldiers. The bulk of the regular troops,

however, was paid in cash from the rfmxm-i-nrs; irre-

gular and mereenery soldiers, it must be supposed, were

always paid in cash. It is difficult to ascertain whether

individual paymoat was the rule; the anxiety of Imadul

ip. 60-61. sMinhaj, p. 187.

•ismi, p. #0. p. pr*#8.
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Mulk to see that no deductions were made from the sol-

dier’s pay by his office staif would presuppose that in-

dividual cash payment was the normal practice, at least

in the case of the central army. But since recruitment

does not appear to have been made singly but through

the trt)op-leaders, it is doubtful if direct payment of

salary was always practicable or desired. Alauddin

Khalji’s branding regulations {dagh and huUyah), m
any case, were designed to diminish the chances of fraud

practised by the troop-leaders and even muqtis in draw-

ing the soldiers’ pay under false representations. Out
of his niawajib, the cavalryman was to provide for his

oAvn equipment and horse and keep the latter in good
trim. Approval of liis horse and arm was necessary

before his pay could be drawn. Besides his matvajih,

each trooper received a share of the booty {ghanimah)

captured in the battle in which he participated; this was
probably considered a war-bonus.

Instances from the Memeluke period throw insuffi-

cient light on the army division and their composition.

Barani mentions amirs in conunand of fifty, hundred

and thousand soldiers {amir-4-panjah,

sadah, and luizarahy. Amir Khusrau,

describing Kaiqubad’s retinue during his journey to meet

his father, implies that a TivaUk commanded something

like twenty thousand soldiers®. If Bughra Khan’s des-

cription of the Turkish heirarchy can be taken as apply-

ing to the army groupings as practised in his time in

India, it would suggest a unit of ten under a sar-i-khail

rising by decimal progressions through the divisions

of sipahsalar, amir and maUk to the supreme command
of a khan*. This would not be far from what we hear

Army divisions.

1 Pp. 35, asd 495
« p. 40*
sBe^ p. 145
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of the army groupings in the time of Muhammud 1).

Tughluq*.

The AdaUui Harb gives a description of the battle

array; on t\m sides of the qaib or rrmqaddam (van-

guard) were drawn up the maisara (left wing) and the

mfiinmna (right wing), while a picked
dttie array.

jjyjy yf troops formed the khalf or

rear, to be throum in battle later, and only as a

tactical move or as a last resort*. A special

corps, called saripa, (Minhaj seems to refer to it under

the name of tilaya^) is also mentioned as being com-

posed of four hundred light cavalry, commanded by an

amir. It was employed for work requiring swift move-

ments and for reconnoissance*.

1 QaloMbMidi: Subhut Asha, V, pp, 91.^2; also Elliot; III. p. 576.
*f. 113.14; it gives am imterestimg roproduetion of &e dispositiiHM of

Hindu and Mastim battle-forees. See a&> Mimhai. p. 180.
*P. 888.

'

*Adabta Sorb, t. llfib.



CHAPTER XIII

IJiW AND THE JUDICIARY

Administrajyon of justice is one of the king’s primary
functions. The chroniclers deal at great length with the

SuTlari^s responsibilities for upholding and maintaining

, the Sluiriah^, which was the basic law
The Law.

, H, !• 1 1m a Muslun-ruled country. Rut it

is obvious that the non-Muslim, living in the

country, could not be subjected, at least in their

social relations, to the Canon law. .Jurists have accord-

ingly recognised a practical distinction between

what they call tmhm and ghair iashrii law®.

There could be little doubt that the Muslims in their

social and personal aifairs were guided exclusively by

the tashrii law. but we know practically nothing about

the law which was applied to the non-Muslim zinvmis.

In such matters as inheritence, sale or transfer of land,

marriage etc., presumably the customary law was fol-

lowed, embodying, as it did, the principles of the local,

tribal or the sacred Hindu code'*. TJhe, .fol-

lowed by the Delhi Sultanate, at any rate, waopini-
mum interference with the social a£faiia of the smwi.
In matrimonial cases for instance, the jurisdiction of

the Muslim qazi was to be exercised only when the

parties asked for it; and even then, he was to recognise

iBamni, p. 40, 81-83; Fatawu^iJah<mdaH, f. 11a.

9 Baillia; Di^fest of Muhamme^n Uw, 174.

3C/. Husain: Admividstration of Justice m UmUm IsAia, p. 15> wlio

suggests^ on no specilldd authorit/, tiiat Pundita and Brahmins assistod

tha qasti in daeicUng cases invwing Hindu personal law.. See also

Ahmad: of Justice, p. lid*
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such practices as are regarded valid in the party’s reli-

gkm^. In crimes which constitute offence in every law

and where ethics was the sole detenninant, the zimmi
probably stood in the same footing as the Muslim^,

though it is doubtful if the Muslim penal law was

applied with the same rigour and exactitude as is

enjoined by the faqih.

The question is, however, purely speculative so far as

our period is concerned, for the conquest was not so

thorough as to affect the social system of the native

Native eouits
People. Niuiierous Hindu chiefs were

allowed to retain their principalities

where established legal practice was little disturbed.

In the districts directly under Muslim administration,

the Hindus lived in villages and came in little contact

wth the application of IMuslim law. The ancient system

of local government was hardly touched by the conquest

and the village or caste panehayct was left to carry

on its traditional functions so long as they did not clash

with the gazi’s jurisdiction\ In crimes occuring

witiiin the village, the headman {iimgaddam) acted

both as the committing and tr3nng magistrate. ^ hint

to the appointment of Hindu officers, presumably for

adminiseriug justice and maintaining order among the

natives, is contained in a passage of the Tajul Mmair,
where, in describing Aibak’s conquest and settlement of

Asni in 1198, Hasan Nizami refers to his posting of

“Banah^" in every side for the administration of

the people and the territory*. To le^ve the

newly conquered territory for the time being under
native officers and to recognise the establishd customs

zBaillie: op, oit, p, 178-79.
Jitrispn^noe, p. 59«

ATli« Mamfi school of law roeognises sofih iM-lCusHm judges to try
cam tmong tho zmm», though the g&vmmmt is aot held heaud to m*
fom tMk teisioiiB. See al-Mawardi: op* cit p. 0E.

im.
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WES the i]«titrEl course to adopt, and was even resorted

to by the Arabs in Sind’. Barani mentions a body of

conventional and customary law, wluch he calls zabitah,

followed by the governnient in dealing with the Hindu
subjects®.

A Muslim king is not only expected to provide for the

dispensation of justice but also to hear and decide cases

himself®. The king therefore tried both original and
appeal cases, for he was the highest court of justice*.

In cases arising out of the violation or application of

the religious side of the Shariah, he was assisted by the

mufti and the mdrm-sudur while in cases of a secular

nature he sat with the qaziul-quzat (chief justice) . He
also held sumniary trial of criminal offences®.

Unlike other branches of goverrunent, the judiciary

from the very beginning appears to liave been a central-

ised department. The Sidian himself appointed qazis

The Judiciar
different provinces and localities,

a ceatraii^ doubtless On the recommendation of the
organization,

qaziul-quzal". He is also kno>vn to

Imve controlled the appointment of the amir-i~dad of the

principal cities and also to have issued order for their

dismissal and transfer^ The muqti was expected to

enforce the qazi’s decision when necessary*.

Below the king, the qasiul-qui^at was the h^hest

judicial officer. He lived at the capital and dwidetl

Ckacknamai Elliot, 1, pp, 160, 162*185.

^Fatmoa-i-jQh07idan, f. 126a,
* Siyamt Namah, pp. 11 and 40,
« Barani, p. 40, mentions Balban’s practice of hearing and decidiiig eases

Bee Bmrul Ai^fin, f• 180b, for a case of this nature tried hj lliutinlsih

with the assistance of the e<^esiastics. Bee also Barani, p. 40*41.
e p. If5.

si^. 818, 814, aad 17a 8*9 L iMh.
Sm gn itwwBce «£ Ew Snlt^A tiie 9m oi m imiisiv* Ettls

amirn tmt Utahm^
• See BijfMat p. 88, f«r the relation of the qaDi wi#. tl)» lam)

gOTeraor.
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cases in collaboration with the amir-i-dad. Minhaj-i-Siraj

who held the office on three occasions,
e c le aa«i.

head of the ecclesiastical

department and was generally known by this latter

office namely, the sadr-i-j€ihnn\ which seems to

have always been held thereafter by the qazml-

qmat^. The two offices, however, were kept

separate, and Minhaj always mentions them sepa-

rately^. The quziul-qxizal only supervised and con-

trolled the lower judges in the provinces and also heard

appeals; as an appellate judge he probably sat with the

king._ No detail of any case decided by him has how-

ever come down to us; it is perhaps reasonable to sup-

post that he was assisted by (legal interpreter)

.

A later account ascribes to ISIinhaj the legalisation of

Sima (religious music) to which objection was
raised by the orthodox ulema*. This, however,

must have been done in his capacity as the

sadrus-sibdur. If we could argue back from the

instances of Khalji and Tughluq periods’, the chief

qozi would also appear to be the Sultan's legal advisor

in all matters of the Shariah, both religous and secular.

In addition to the post of the qaziul-quzat and the

sadrus-stidur, Minhaj also held the post of chief khatib

and was for sometime, the qazi of Gwalior*.

Among judicial officers in a large city like Delhi,

besides a number of qazis dealing with cases coming

under the purview of the tashii law, we hear also of the

iM^inhaj, p. 219.
2 See B&rani list of the grandees of the realm before the aceoimt of

every Sultan.
3 £.g. pp. 195, 215, 220.
4 Abdul Huqq: Akhbarul Akhiar, Or, 221, f, 87a.

^Barani, p. 298, for Alanddin^s asking for* opinion of qazi Mughl*
suddin res^ting hia governmental measures. See also AM, p. 129, for a
similar question by Firoa Tughluq to the qazi respecting hia right to levy

a water tax.
e Miiohaj, pp. 193 and 228.
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amir-i-dad, laterly known as dadfmk.

He, it seems, was the chief city magis-

trate, for his designation suggests his

association with the detection and redress of crimes. He
apprehended criminals and also tried cases Avith the

assIst^ce„Qf the qazi. His court, called the masnad-i

rnazalirti wa adl\ closely corresponds to the diwan-i-

inazalim of the Abbaside government of Bagdad and
also, in some respects, to the wila/fatul-iruzzalim of

al-Mawardi®. The latter assigns to him such functions

as checking the arbitrary exaction of taxes, supervising

and controlling the amins (officer in charge of surveying

and keeping a register of Muslim property) . He was
also to see that the head of every department dealt fairly

and uninterferingly Avith the employees. It is not

certain if the aniir-i-dad of Delhi also perfornjed these

functions. Minhaj has the folloAving statement to make
respecting the amir-i-dad Avith whom he Avorked for

several years. “It must be about eighteen years since the

rtmsnad-i-rtwzoBm 'wa adl has been adorned by his

( Saifuddin Ajaini) dignity, and during the whole period

he has followed the path of justice and equity and has

been obedient to the Shariah. The Avriter of this Avork,

upon two occasions, for nearly eight years, is seated on
the same bench with that just malik. . . .in the capital

city; and the author has seen that the Avhole of his acts,

procedure and expositions haA'e been conformable with

faith and gtiwnah. By the dignity of his punishment and

the majesty of his j,ustice, the multitude of contuma-

cious persons round about the capital and the gangs of

eAdl doers and robbers, having draAvn back the hand of

violence. .. .are quiescent in the court of fear and

ilhia, p. S7S.
*jLMamm-BviUuiAgtih, p, 76. See also NatMih, pp. 26-30 where

datiea pfttBenMi tm Uie ^pmi.
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Police work:
Kottval U Muhtamb

lelrtror”’. The amir-i-dad Avould thus appear to be a

judge of crimmal cases"and also charged with puimShuig

convicted criminals. Mis was also possibly a tribunal

Tor trying officers accused of oppression and mal-

practices. He also enforced the qiizi’s decisions and

helped the muhtasib in applying his regulations”.

The amiri-dad had his pixivincial representations

and as their head was called the amir-i-dad-i-mamaliK^.

He had also an assistant, called naib-i-dadbak*.

Jn towns, the police work was the responsibility of

the koftcal who maintained law and order and eveti

helped in military defence. Originally he was a mili-

tary officer, the commandant of the

fortified toivn, but with the expansion

of civil administration he gradually

became mainly a police officer. He had undoubtedly

a police force under him but we do not hear of anything

like the Shurta of the Abbasides ; whether the city

constables were called guzarban as in the Mughal period,

the dironicle gives us no indication. Another officer,

doing something of the police work b}’^ supervising the

markets, checking dishonest dealings and enforcing

price regulations and punishing hoarders and pruflteers,

was called the rais-i-bazar’^. His duties would re<juire

the assistance of a staff to go round the markets and
inffiet summary punishment. An important Officer

having also something to do with the enforcement of

law and order was the muhtasib^. He was primarily

jt member of the judiciaTslay^d acted 'a;S’‘I'1dnd of

prosecutor in offences agamil”” religious law. But he

iMinhiM, p, 275; B«V6r.ty*s translatioii, p. 789.

> Qtiwwi: op* p, 153, citing Mudir’a Adabul Earh, statec
that tlio <m4r^i-da4 alco controlled the koiwal and the mvkkiaiih. The
chtoniclee at least do aot contain this suggestion.

t «7b, and 178b; Minbaj, pp. 175, 276.

f. Mutxd, p. Si. p, 78.
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was also to supervise the nxarkcts, check weights and
measures and punish adulteration of foodstuffs and the

sale of wine. Writers of legal treatises ascribe to him
duties corresponding to those of a modern inspector of

educational institutions and also such municipal work
as sanitation and maintenance of mads*. He was em-
powered to inflict summary punishment with the help

of his subordinate staff*. He was, however, no judge,

and cases requiring exposftion of law or the ascertain-

ment of fact had to be taken to the qazi. The
muhtasib’s w'as a separate organization, though allied to

that of the qaziuJ-quzat who ahnost invariably was also

the chief nwhiasib. From Firoz Tughluq’s reference to

a tax called ihtisnbi, the officer seems to have been

entitled to a fee which probably went to ]>ay for his

remuneration*.

A separate judicial organization existed for the anny.

In military camps a qazi-i-hnshkar was appointed who
possibly administered some sort of martial law. This

office had became very important in
iitary couits.

Barani's time and only able and honest

men, well versed in the Shariah were appointed to it*.

In the Khalji period the amir-i-dad was also a mejniber of

the military court® ; this was perhaps a nonnal practice.

The members of the judicial services all received re-

mvmeration. The payment however, seems to liave been

made, at least in the ctise of the higher officers, not in

cash but in revenue assignment®. From
Paymmts.

Minhaj’s account of the amir-i-dad.

3 The muhtaMb*8 multifarious duties, municipal, religious and police,

ajc ekarly eet forth in Ibnul Ukhuua: MwUwml fi Ahkamil Biaba,
an lltli century treatise, edited with an abridged tranelationy by Levy,
K, G. W. Gibb Memorial Volumes, London, 1988.

e f. 8; See also N<mah, p. 41^2.
^Bee Qureshl: op. oit. p,
Barani, p. 47; see also p, 108. pp. 888, 861.

• In the Tuipilttq period, judges all appear as a selaHed staff, bat
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Saifuddin Ajami, quoted above, it appears that the

revenue of some specified iqLm was pennancntly attach-

ed to this office. Such iqtas however were changed from
time to lime; Saifuddin was allowed the revenue in suc-

cession, of Pulwal, Kamah, Baran, Kasrak (?) and
again of Baran, in IMahmud’s reign'. It is pixibable

that the qaziul-quzai was also paid in this manner.
Minhaj has an interesting passage which throws some

light on the court [)roce<lure. Speaking about Saif-

uddin he remarks. ‘‘During this period since he has been

. the amh'-i-dad of the kingdom of Delhi,
Court-fees,

, Ty . e l
•

_
the cusloniary fees at the i*ate ol ten

or fifteen per cent, which other chief justices before him

have imposed, he has not extorted, nor has he had any

concern with such, neither has he considered such to be

right*”. This fee seems identical with the dadheki

which Firoz Tugluq considered as illegal and formally

abolished, an event which would imply its continuance

as a normal practice*.

this may be due to the Khalji centralization and the effect of the aboU*
Uon of assignment system substituted by cash payment as was done in

other departments*
1 Minhaj, p* STd
^Jhidf p. tfaverty'* translation, p. 790. The printed teoct^is defec*

tiYS hei^
Elliot, IZX, p. 377.







CHAPTER XIV

FINANCE AND CURRENCY

Mention of fiscal affairs in the contcmporaiy accounts

is extremely rare. It is undoubted, however, that the

four taxes allowed by the Shariah furnished the

Sultanate’s basic income. These were:

K5arS“tax6s. (') lh£_lax on agricultural produce,

called kkaraj and ushr^; l[n)''poTr-taX

on the zimmis called jaziah; (iii) 1/5 of the booty cap-

tured in battle from the infidels, called khums, and (iv)

the income-tax on the Muslims, called zakal. The last

item, although collected by the state, could lie"sp^t
only on certain specified items". In the land revenue

the distinction between kharaj and ushr,—the latter

being a tax of l/lOth of the produce of land held by

a Muslim Dr watered by natural means,—could not be

inaintaine<l when non-Muslims began to accept Islam

in large numbers and were allowed to retain their lands,

so that, at an early date in the history of Islam, the

kharaj had come to be applied both on IMuslim and non-

Muslim holders*. Further, it is doubtful if these taxes

were realised in India with the same scrupulous i^gard

to the legal rules as is expected; under the JMemeluke

Sultans, at any rate, the land revenue is almost

always referred to as the kharaj. Aibak, <m his

accession, is known to have reintroduced the distinction

iFor the rules governing the application of kharaj and see Abu
Yusuf; Kitalml Kharaj, pp. 95*39; Aghnides: Theories of Finmoe,

pp. 425.

<Bee Eahim: Mohammedan Jnrisprude^ioe, p. 395.

» Mnaydtopeadia of IsUm, artieDe on kharaj; also al-Mawadi;
AkhkammB-SvXianiyah, p. 188.
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between kara^ and ushr, for on the property {milk) of

the Muslim citizens of Lahore he fixed the tax at 1/10

and in scane cases even 1/20, instead of the existing

1/5, which the narrator considered illegaP. Bui later

instances do not prove its continued application ; Barani

records the imposition of kharaj on the land of one

Sirajuddin, early in Balban’s reign". Even the sche-

dule of rates, as laid down by the lawyers, was not

always adhered to, as is evident from Balban’s advice

to Bughra Khan “to adopt the middle course in exact-

ing kharaj from the subjects and not to take too much
or too little from them’’\ Obviously, expediency was the

sole critirion; Alauddin Khalji’s reforms in the matter

of land revenue with a view to forestall rebellion ami

fill his treasury by fixing the state-demand at 1/2 of

the gross produce, are well-kno\vn. '*'rhis kharaj was

collected by the king’s dm)»?j-i-toa^r«^directly from
the peasants only in the khalisah areas. In the pro-

vinces, the muqii’s revenue department supendsed the

collection and rendered an account together with the

surplus to tlie central exchequer.^ With this revenue

should also be classed the amount realised as tribute

from the vassal rulers, which was in reality only a ccmi-

position for the kJtaraj, realised from the peasants of

the state concerned*.

Curiously enough, the earlier chronicles omit idl meu-
tion of the imposition of jaziah on the conquered

Hmdus^ This need not, however, mean that the poll-

1 Fakhre Mudii<: TariJeh, pp. 33-34.
2 Barani, p. 194, s Barani, p. 100,
The Persian word peshicash, used in the sense of a nominal tribute

and j^reeent by writers in the Mughal period, is not found in the early
chronicles x^here the words kharaj and malgmati are used in connection
with the submission of the Hindu princes; see e.g. Tajul MxnasW, 409,
255a; see also Jjaz^i-Khusravi, p. 416a.

6 Among works written in India it is mentioned Omt in the Adaibul Barh,
f. 157b458a but the tem is evidently used to denote taxes levied both on
the Hindu and Muslim peoples.
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- ^ tax was not levied, but there seem
Jas%aK

good reasons to believe that the term
jaziah was not used exclusively in the sense of a capita-

tion tax as is understood to day or was interpreted by
later writers\ The earliest use of the lax in this sense

was by Firoz Khalji who admits his having imposed

it on the Hindus'; in actual practice, it does not

always seem to have been enforced in all its essen-

tial details. A significant instance comes, from
the reign of Firoz Tughluq wlw in a boastful manner
records his services to Islam and the Shariah, in, among
other acts, I'ealising the jaziah from the Brahmins whf)

had hitherto been exempted from this tax'*. He also

talks of his having abolished the jaziah on those who
embraced Islam as a mark of special favour, which

would suggest that even Muslim converts before him

were required to pay this tax*.

In the realisation of the khwm also, similar depar-

ture from the rules of law are noticeable. This is proved,

again, by Firoz Tughuq’s remarks that before him the

govermnent practice in Delhi was to
poi 8 o war.

retain of the booty {ghmimah) and

distribute only 1/5 to the participating soldiers, which

was just the reverse of what the law prescribes'’. In

1259, Ulugh Khan returned from the Mewati expedi-

tion with, among others, sixty bags each containing

30,000 tankahs, captured from the rdiels, all of which

was conveyed to the treasury®. The state appropriated

the spoils taken even from Muslim opponents. Quba-

1 Juwainii writing towards the end of the 13th century, uses both jaeiah

and kharaj to mean tribute; 11, p. S9. Barani, also on two occasions, calls

the land revenue jaziah; p. 574.
s Barani, p. ^18.
sAflf; op. c%t, p. 38. Even Firoz did not impose the customary four

rates of the tax as described in the AdaM Harh, f. 158a« Cf,
details of Firoz*s tax; p. 883.
^rutvhaU Firoeshahi, f. 304b. ^Ihid, f. 300b.

eMinhaj, p. 815.
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chah’s treasures were all appropriated for the treasury

by the victorious xmmr of Iltutmish; Balhan also

confiscated the rebel Tughril’s treasure’. In the 13th

eehtu^.when expedition and raids were the order of

the day, this item must have brought in enormous
wealth; in 1238 IMalilc Tayasai’s raid into Chandella

and Jajapella territories yielded, in the 1/5 alone,

something like twenty five lakh Umkahs^.

No clear evidence has come down to us to show the

manner in which the znknt was collected; in fact, there

is hardly any mention of it in the contemporary writ-

ings. Its highly religious character

M^oms^duty forbidding specifications as to

its disbursement^ raise a suspicion that

at least in the Memeluke State strict application of the

law in this matter was probably not made; Firc*?-

Tughluq’s reign, at any rate, provides the earliest

record of its collection’. It may have been collected

whcne\'er possible to defray the cost of the religious

endowments and pension to the ulema and of the eccle-

siastical establishments. Early in Muhammud Tugh-
luq’s reign, mention is found of a duty collected on the

marchandise crossing the frontier at a rate calculated

on the basis of zakaf’. It was in effect only a customs

duty and most probably credited to the general reve-

nues. That the income, from this source was meant to

be soJreatedJs evident from the fact that it was levied

on nmi-Muslims also for whom the rate was doubled*.

The existence of transit duties and tolls is indicated

in the narrative of Balban’s envoy journeying to Bani-

1 Elliot; Il» p, 242. Barani, p 22. ^Mmhaj, p. 240.

«See A^hnidos; op. pp. 298-838, for details of the regalations.

F%qh-%-Fwoz8hah\ aa anonymously compiled work on 1^1 prac-

tieea in Firoz Tughluq's time, mentions a separate treasury for tie sokot;

cited in Qureshi; p. 93.

Ibn Battuta: Kttahur Bahia; I>efre. Sang. Itl, p. 112418.
6 Bee Aghnides: op. Ott, p. 318.
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yan who carried a number of slaves for defraying, out

of their sale-proceeds, his expenses’,
er cesBes.

There must have been other taxes also;

those abolished by Firoz Tughluq must have been, in

one form or another, part of the Sultanate’s normal in-

come®. The Shaiiah allows the ruler to claim all under-

ground treasure and mines. The amir-i-bahr’s duties

probably included the collection of ferry dues and tolls

on the waterways.

Very little can be added respecting finance adminis-

tration to what has been said above under the dman-
i-wazftmt. Only once in the Tahaqal-i-Nasiri we come
across the Avord hailul mal; whether it meant the exis-

tence of a separate treasury for llie za^nt, is not clear

from the context®. For revenue in the sense of slate

income the term khazaiuih is generally used. As the

government was oonlrolled by the Sultan’s household

establislmient, the imblic rcA’enuc could be squandered

in the persuit of his pleasure; for there does not appear,

as yet, the existence of a privy purse for the king.

Firoz emptied the treasury on the caterers of pleasure;

Kaiqubad, after his return from Awadh, is said to have

spent all the surplus revenues, so assiduously collected

by Nizamqddin, on his dancing girls*.

Regarding the Jlemeluke coinage the masterly studies

of Edward Thomas and Nelson Wright must remain

works of lasting value. All that can be done here is to

give a summary of their investigations and discuss a

few incidental points.

As Thomas remarked, the Turkish conquerors did

not at once introduce a new monetarj' system, but

i^iinhaj, p, S21.
<!For thm taxes see Qureshi: p. 229-9; other taxes of a similar aatuie

are to be found in Aftf; pp. 374-77.
eMinhaj, p, 182,

*Idm; Barani, p. 164,
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adapted the existing one to their use. The older cur-

rency of mixed metal, known as dehli-

tmla, was continued with varia-

tions that were slow and very

gradual. The design and device of the Hindu coin were

retained, more or less, uniformly on the Muslim cur-

rency issues. It was llalban, more than sixty years

after the conquest of Delhi, who finally replaced the

Hindu device of the “bull and horseman” with the

sovereign’s name inscribed in Devanagri cliaraeters*.

In the early years of the occupation, lliis mixed metal

dchli’wala was therefore the ordinary mone5\

Minhaj, however, ailmost always uses the term

the new name which, some years later, came to

be applied to a debased adaptation of the dehlixoala^,.

This ,;i7n/ henceforth became the nonnal billon issue

and the dehUwala went out of use. Pieces of this type

were also coined by Yalduz and the Qarlugh princes

during their brief rule in India®.

In gold coinage also, distinctive features of

the new regime did not become regular until the reign of

Mahmud. Of the three known pieces of Muizzuddia

Gold coin
mere imitations of the Gahd-

o coinage.
issues, with even the figure of the

goddess Lakshmi reproduced exactly, the only identify-

ing element being the sovereign’s name inscribed in

Indian Characters*. Even the third one, a unique piece

and obviously based on the Islamic dhmr type current in

his northern dominions' and meant to be a cojmmenK)-

1 Only one billon issue of Balban has been found to bear the older device:

JA8B 18H p. 64, noo 1.

^Thomas’s view that the jital was merely a continuation of the dehti-

wala, has been found to require modification, since the jiial contained a
lesser amount of silver and was possibly intended to have a lower ex-

change value; see Wright, p. 72>73. For the jital in Central Asia, see

JA8B, im, p. N38.
^Wright, p. 00; Bodgers, p. 42.

« Thomas; Chronk^, p. 10-20; Wright, p. 6, nos. 4 and 6.

^See Lane Fook: BMC. no. 6, ion the northern diiHtf.
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rative issue, bctrs a Devnagri legend and the

figure of a horseman, much in the tradition of the

Chauhana coins'. Gold pieces of this latter type were
struck by lltutmish in 608, 614, and 616, but except the

iVrabie IcgemI, the katimah and the caliph’s names, they

bear little resemblance to the Gliazni dinat*. Presuni*

ably because of the lack of a weight standard for whicl*

the native silver currency does not appear to have sup-

plied a rejeognised model, the gold coin did not be-

come rcgidar until half a century later® when, the

silver coinage having in the meantime come into

general use, it became possible to fit the gold piece into

the currency scheme.

The copper issues of the perio<l also roughly corres-

pond to the weight standaid of the older dehUwala';

they seem to have been known as adV. ,

Itjsiai;Jil!U.Oiredu^^ sfiy^ wunage t^t
Iltutmish’s reign is considered as mai’king the commence-
ment of Indo-Muslim monetary system. This coin, the

ancestor of the modem rupee, was the
Sliver tankak. * ^

tankah, an Indian term indicatmg a

weight of silver, whose earliest use to signify a currency

piece is found in a bilingual silver d^hem of l^Iah-

mud of Ghazni, struck at Mahinudjxur (Lahore) in

1027*. But the Delhi lankdh was not a dirham to

%vliom, except the form and the legend, it bore no intrin-

sic relatimiship. For, what made the tankah exclusive-

I Wriglit, p, 6, no* Sa.

3 Jhid^ p. 15^ nofi. 4PF fukd 4aG. Apart from these Ohauhana features,

these coins weigh Only 70*6 grains, whereas the Ghasni dmara weigh

110 to 104 grains.
8 Cf, N€, 1805> p, 216, for a gold coin, original^ ascribed to B^niah^

but mieh was later found to be a forged issuej NC, 1921, p. 042.

^ conventional weight of 02 retti or 16 grams was the ideal to which

both the Muslim and Hindu eop^r and billon issues aimed atj; see Tnotnas,

4w J'or a simiiaritT In vaHatimis of weight in^th the Hindu sad
Muslim copper pieces, see OCiMt 1, p. nMt 11, pp. 66^,

9 See WnsM for mmh copper coina bear&g on the reverse the irhru uda.
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ly Indian, is, besides the name, the weight standard

which, as Thomas had shown, followed the indigenous

practice. The Memeluke tankah, meant to be divisible

by the 32-rati purana, to which weight the older

dchliwala approximated, was planned to contain 1 tola

or 96 ratis of silver, this being equal, according to

Messrs. Wright and Nevill, not to 175 as Thomas
thought, but 172*8 grains. The subsequent gold

tankah also was adjusted to this standard weight, of

which ]Muiz2iuddin’s above mentioned Indian dinar

was perhaps an anticipation. ,

With the adoption of the Arabic legend, doubtless

borrowed from the dinar, including the kaUmah and the

sovereign’s titles, the tankah became the standard

monetary unit of the Delhi Sultanate.

inciusion of the reigning Caliph’s

name on the obverse completed the

experimental process, which, judging from the published

speciments, was begun as early as 614/1217*. The
first appearance of the Caliph’s name on the obverse

of~a ~T^aj3y“dated coin, hitherto containing only the

l^irmh, was on the issue of 622/1225, which also con-

toins an elaboration of the Sultan’s title indicating his

closerassociation with the “commander of the Faithful”*.

From 628/1280-1', appears the name of the Caliph al-

Mustansir for in that year lllutmish received his long-

e^^pected investiture, an event most probably commemo-
rated by the undated issue which bears only the kedimdh

and the Caliph’s name*. The legend that was thus

finally evolved is represented by No. 31 of Thomas
which, with slight variations, continued to be the model

of his successors’ tankah.

• nut, p. 17, No. 19L
1 Wri^t, p. 10, ao, 49H.
s Thomas: CAmntoie No. 28; Wright, p. 18, No. SOi. ,
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In tracing the evolution of the ianhah Thomas, and
also Wright seem to have confined themselves to

the Delhi series, thus taking no notice of the contri-

_ , , , , butions of the Bengal mint. The silver
Bengal tmkah . n- t i

•

issues oi Ghiyasuddin Iwaz, king

of Lakhnauti, dated in 616/1219, on the other hanil,

bear close resemblance, in design and fonn of the legend,

to Iltutmish’s final piece of 682/1234*. His subsequent

issues, notably those of 619/1221, and 620/1222, not

only include the Caliph al-Nasir’s name, but also

approximate in weight to the 172-grains standard^.

They contain, in addition to Iwaz’s expanded sove-

reign titles, also the exact date of the month and year,

—a singular feature, which Thotinas rightly inter-

preted as a commemoration of his receipt of investiture

from the Caliph®.

'Jo Iltutlipii>h ,however should belong ifie sole credit

of absorbing the existing billon pieces, under the new
name”of as a lower denominational coin to whose

weight-scheme, as has been noted above,

tankali was adjusted. The jital

seems deliberately to have been ^ven__a

lower silver content than its older model; an assay of

some specimens revealed approximately 8*6 grains

or 2 ^pver^, instead of the 7*8 grains of the

This enables us to fix its intrinsic

value which must have governed its relation with the

tanhah; on the evidence of an assay carried out by

Thomas, Wright and NeviU thought a.^itaL was. valued

tmkah. This they have subsequent-

ly modified in favour of 1/48, which was, in any case,

USAS (NB.), VI, p. 3«2. no. 4.

iCCIM, II, p. 14S, no. 3.

*JSA8 (N3.), VI, p. 867. The fact that the same date of the month
IS repeated ia both tlia ^ears^ indicating an anmveasarjr, makes the

position almost a catamty.
4 Wright, p. 71-73. and 79.
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the jital’s exchange value in north India towards the

end of the 13th century. On this view, the small

silver pieces of Mahmud’, Balban®, and Kaiqubad’,

with an average weight of 14‘4 grains and called mashn
by Wright, would have the same value as four jilals;

they might, in fact, have been intended for a four jilal-

piece. From Balban’s reign apj)ear a series of bilingual

mixed metal pieces whose silver content, being less than

that of a dehlnualn, but more than that of a jiial, was
probably meant to give it an intermediate place in the

monetary scale; Wright suggests that its token value

represented a two jital piece or 1/24 of a tanlmM. It

Muuld thus not only lit into, but would also furnish

corroborative evidence of, the 4'S-jikil tankah scheme.

Iltutmish’s billon currency furnishes an example of

what Wright thinks is a three-jZ/a/ ijiece, i.e., 1/lOLh of

a tankah, the ancestor of the modem anna'. The same

value is also indicated by one of Kaiqubad’s jitals which,

containing an average of 8 grains silver per coin, seems

to have been meant for the token value of 1/lC of a

tankah!'.

About the exact value of the cojjijer coin in rela-

tion to jital and the tankah, our knowledge is largely

inferential. In the first place, we do not know its

exact denomination; some of them, as
Copper pieces; noted earlier, bear the inscription 'a^,

but this term is found subsequently m
billon and silver issues also’. Shahabuddin Abbas,

writing early in the 14th century and referring to

Muhammud b. Tughluq’s currency, calls his copper

coins faJsi, four of which, he adds, exchanged for a

1894, p. 68, oo. 21; EoJgers; IV Supp. no. 16.

sBodgere: IF 8*tpp. No. 20.
• Wright, no. 262A. ‘P. 80A1.
»lhidl, p. 28, no. 01. ^Ihid, p. 61, no, 268,
7 Thomas; Chrmicte, nos. 124 and 180.
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jital'. In the second pflace. the actual weight of the

cop|)cr issues, which varies from 71 to 12 gi*ains*, does

not give us any clue as to their intrinsic proportional

value. On the other hand, if jNIessrs. Wright and Nevill

are right in holding, as they do, that the exchange value

of copper to silver was 80:1 (that is, 288 grains of coi)-

per exchanged for a jiUil containing 3‘0 grains or 2 rath

of silver) then, the intrinsic value of the copper coin

calculated in silver, would determine its relation to the

higher coins in Delhi transactions. A lankah contain-

ing 14'4 grains of silver, for example, would thus

exchange for 10 coi)per i)ieees of 72 grains each, and

for 96, in the case of the smaller issues of 12 gi-ains each.

In other words, four 72-grains copper coins wo,uld he

equivalent to one ydal and would thus accord with

Shahabuddin’s statement respecting the exchange value

of the pth, thus showing that there was little fluctua-

tion in the value of the currency pieces from the 13th

century.

Some of Iltutmiah's adh are however found to weigh

as little as 8 grains; th.ese, according to Wright, could

have borne no token relationship with the higher cf)ins,

thev being value<l at their instrinsic
Fractional pieces. ! n . i p

nictafhc worth. A classification ot

the weight in the diHerent copper issues

may probably lead to the discovery of a sub-divisional

gradation similar to Avhat is found in the silver lankah.

Some of the recorded specimens weighing 49, 30, 24,

18, and 12 grains® would, indeed, seem to fall readily

into a subdivisional scheme of 2/3, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4 and

1/6 of the 72-grains (40 rati copper) fah. In silver,

^ Quoted in Wright, p. 161.
2 cam, n, pp. m, 35, nos. 145-46 and 158-59 .

s Wright No. 261 (Kaiqubad, iQ l grs.); 249* (Balban, 55 grs.); 131

(lltutmish^ J78 grs.); 239 (Mahmud, 12'4 grs.); 256 (Baiban) 12*5

and 10*3 grs.). The weights seem to indicate onl^ an approximate divi-

sion; aJlowanee should also be made for >Mfear.
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the existence of such a gradation is proved by the small

pieces of Iltutmish, Mahmud, Balban and Kaiqubad\
The variations in their weight can easily be classified,

according to the revised 172-grains trnihah standard,

into 86*4, 57*6, 28*8, and 14*4 grains. This would give

them a value of 1/2, 1/3, 1/6 and 1/12 respectively of

the lankah. A similar gradation in the gold coin is also

indicated by the discovery of a gold piece of Mubarak
Khalji weighing 55*7 grains*. On the basis of Nevill and
Wright’s conclusion that the ratio of gold to silver was
1:10, a gold tankah (lankalt-i-talai) would exchange

for ten silver pieces of equal weight.

Earlier coins bear no mint name ; two of Muizzuddin’s

copper issues, however, seem to indicate their place of

origin but the reading is (.loubtful®. Iltutmish

Mints
appears to have started the practice of

inscribing the mint name on his tankah.

One of his i^arc silver coins bears the vague name of

Biladul Hind'; another, dated 616/1219, has been read

as mentioning Gour, but the word looks more like

Xagaur^. The earliest appearance of Delhi as a mint is

on a tankah of 628/1230-1®. The reading of Lakh-
nauti on another of his silver pieces, dated 633/1235, is

however, disputable’. A suppositions copper issue of

the same monarch bears the name of Multan®. The
earliest undoubted mention of Lakhnauti occurs in a

tankah of Itaziah". Balban seems to have established

a number of^qew mints';* one of his copper pieces was
/ninted at the Khitta ' Sultanpur*". A silver tankah

1916, p. 129, no. 1: 1890, p, 68, no. 21; 1883, Badgers supp.
Ill, No. 20; 1916, p. 113, No. 3.

2 NC. 1924, p. 846. « Wright, p. 11, No. 35A and 86.

*NC, op, cit*, p. 340.
f. Wiight, No, 49F; JBA8 (N.S.), VI, p. 348; on the point see also

note 7, p. 94, sv/pra.

fiWri^t, No. SOT.
'JJASBy 1881, p. 67; CCJM, II, p. 21, no. 38; also, intro, p. 6.

^cem, II, p. 26, no. 82.
s Thomas: Chronicle, p. 107, no. 90,

iojaSB, 1904, p. 66; also 1910, p. 666, no. 1.
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Exchange rates.

lof his mentions a mint which has been tentatively read

as Khitta Alwar’.

The Memeluke currency showed expert planning and
adjustment. It was skilfully incorporated into the

Indian weight-standard and made large concessions to

the people’s notions and eireumstanecs.

As a measure of the ability of the Delhi

financiers it would be observed, the relative

value of the currency pieces remained steady

throughout the century. The following table, sum-

marising the points discussed above, will show that the

silver tankah was the central coin which ruled all other

metal denominations, although, as Ncvill and Wright
point out, the monetary standard was tri-metallic, the

intrinsic value of the ])icees governing their token rela-

tionship with each other.

1 gold tankah of dH-rati or 172’8 gr.—10 silver

tankahs of 172‘8 gr.

1 Umkah=m silver

in mixed metal:

{jital)

in Copper:

(fals or adl)

r
mmhas, of 14*4 gr.

6, 28*8 gr. pieces.

"
3, 57*6 gr. pieces.

. 2, heili-tankahs of 86*4 gr.

48, 57 gr. coins with 3*6 gr. of

silver.

3-jital pieces; original

silver content: 10*8 gr.

24, 2-jital pieces; original

silver content: 6 gr.

192, 71-gr. pieces.

^ 256, 48-gr. pieces.

284, 86-gr. pieces.

1 jif<id=4,72-grs. copper adl or fals.

iJfC, 1924, (|V Berks, I), p. 343.



CHAPTER XV.

ROCIKTY AND CUI/rUKE.

It is ijcrhaps safe lo hold that Persians, Afghans and

Turks, with a sprinkling of Arabs, formed the upper
class of IMusliin society in the first centuiy of ISIuslim

rule over north India. Conversion
Composition of from Indian tribes, not inconsiderable
Muslim Hociely.

in number, swelled the rank and file,

but except in Sind, from where some converts are men-

tioned in early Arab accounts as having reached posi-

tions of honour and distinction in Arabian letters aiul

society', they do not seem, by the available evidence, lo

have been accorded positions of equality. Drawn as

they were as yet mostly from the lower classes of the

Indian peo})Ie,—^if traditions respecting the early

jMuslim missionaries are to be believed— ,
they could

hardly hope to be admitted into the aristocracy of the

conquerors or to a share of their previleges. The most

jealous guardian of this aristocracy was the Turk wliose

military power enabled him lo reserve the leadership for

his own race. As he ovciTan the North Indian river

valleys, fame and increased resources hightened his

superiority-complex; this was rcallirmcd by his success

in withstanding the IMongol storm when all other people

went down. •'T’here was substance in Balban’s claim

that not less than fifteen sovereign princes from Muslim

Asia had found asylum in his km^gdom. Unquestion-

ably, the Indian Turk had jjrojred himself the leader

of the eastern world of Islam.

I UUmk VvitW0, 1987, pp. 177-78.
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But among the least effects of the Mongol eruption

was a vast shake-up and mixing of the different races

composing the Islamic peoples. In India, its resultant

forces went, in no small measure, to the

evolution of a homogeneous Muslim
society. In the second generation

from Muimuldin, the Turk was isolated from his home-
kmd and Avas compelled to fight with his back to the wall.

Countless refugees poured from Khurasan and ereii Iraq

and from beyond the Hindukush to swell Iiis rank ami
the solidarity of Muslims fighting against a powerful

infidel had to become a real and overriding sentiment. In
this })ix)longcd vvar-<'niergency, native converts and
even non-Muslims ])roved indispensible ; the former

even found opportunities to learn the conqueror’s ways
and even to make a hid for political power. Despite

Balban’s rantings against ‘low-'born non-Turks’ the

employment, as his ariz, of Imadul Mulk Bamit,—of

obvious Indian parentage—seems to have been un-

avoidable. More significant is Barani’s reference to

the Mongol cjonverts who had settled in Delhi and had

close family ties with leading Turkish nobles and held

high position in Kaiqubad’s court. Intennarriage with

the natives and with the refugees irapercebtibly but

inevitably diluted the Turk’s blood and also, though in

a slower manner, his cultural ideas. The Khalji state,

more broadbased than that of the Memelukes, was only

a political expression of these social forces.

Two broad divisions of Muslim society seem to have

persisted from the very beginning. '^This was the

aM-i-saif and the akl-i-qalam, men of the sword and men

% of the pen, the latter, judging from

the recorde<^ types, being itlmost wholly

cmifined, in the first one or two gene-

rations, to non-TurjkMi foreigners. From them, were

35
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drawn recruits for the clerical services, the hatib, the

dabir, the wazir. In the lower ranks of the revenue staff

should be placed the native lettered class, both

Hindu and Muslim. By far the most influential sec-

tion of the ahl-i-qalamwere of c'ourse the ecclesiastics

—

theologians and litteraieurs—^who, along with the nmam,
formed the first two estates of Muslim society. Although

not so strictly organised as the Christian episcopacy thej'

were yet, informally, a well-knit group, intensely t^on-

scious of their importance and jealous of their high

privileges. They manned the judicial and ecclesiastical

services and wherever there was a mosque,—and every

Muslim locality must have one—, the imtsn/a, the khulih,

the 'muhtadb and the 'mufti represented an interest which

recieved state-recognition. They necessarily controlled

the educational establishhients and thus put a premium
on unorthodox thought and learning calculated to under-

mine their positions. The authority of the sadius-sudAir

who officially presided over this class, thus embraced all

the lettered Muslims except the group known as the

nvashmkh, the mystic saints whose independence and

other-worldiness could never suit the literal-minded

Between the two sections there was little

mutual admiration; the tderna^s unconcealed anxiety

to please the secular authority often brought

forth bitter condemnation from the saints. Because

of their popular appeal the latter, however, demanded
attention; the official dass, including even the king, were

obliged to treat them with due deference. Firox

Khalji’s reign affords an instance, in the incident of

the mystic Sidi Maula, of how these men could consti-

tute polical danger, for their appeal transcended racial

and credal barriers.

Among the ‘fighters’ who supplied the executive and

militaiy personnel, military raific naturally determined
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social position. This rank seems to have been graded

into khan, malik, amir, sipahmlar, and
mr-t-khcuL In the form these titles are

mentioned in the chronicle they appear to be a
reproduction of the Turkish tribal arrangement in

which the family and not the individual was the unit of

society. In the first quarter of the century when tribal

loyalties were still fresh the extension of this heirarchical

organisation to India may perhaps be assumed. But as

non-Turks, mostly Iranians, increased the number of the

fighter class, this order of society would inevitably under-

go a process of transformation. The Turk had nothing

comparable to the maamli system of the Arab by which

each tribe preser\'ed its separate entity when the Ajami,

in large nmnbers, entered the fold of Islam ami

threatened to disrupt the tribal basis of society. In

India non-Turkish slaves were attached to families and

acquired their traditions but the free-bom converts and

immigrant Muslims could not be given a place at the

end of the social ladder.

It is of course hardly to be expected that these fac-

tors would lead to the emergence, at this period, of the

very modem idea of the individual being the unit of

Bari rank<t
society; punishment of the offender’s

family which is instanced by some

of the 18th century-mlers would ' not accord

with such a notion. The family stiH remain-

ed the unit but its grouping under the sar-i-khail dis-

appeared. The process must have been slow and its

completion cannot be dated; Baram’, writing in the

fourteenth century still uses the generic term of khail-

khanah. In any event, as indicative of social rank the

mr4~khail finds no further mention in the chronicles.

The many cases of promotion recorded in the Tabaqat-

i-'Nadri do not even include the sipahsalar; the amir.
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maJik and the khan seeni to include the entire person-

nejl of the ahl-i-sedf. Only in the case of Aibak his

rank of sipahsalar is mentioned*, and is included among
his titles in one of the cpigraphic records of his reign

Subsequently, it appears to have lost rank and
oame to ocjcupy the lowest position; even in the officer

cadre of the army, early in the 14lh century, Shaha-

huddin Abbas, in describing the Tughluq anny orga-

nisation, assigns to it the smallest command and pay®.

The practice of regarding the amir as the first rank

to be held by the aspirant to military aristcx-raoy,

which became normal in the latter 13th century,

„ . seems to have had even earlier begin-
The aristocnwy. . it,*,, ... •

mng. Nizamul Mulk, writing in

the 12th century, in describing the system of

training for the slaves, mentions the amir

as the first responsible office the newly trained

slave was to occupy®. He adds that this system was

becMning obsolete in his time; but not so in the Meme-
luke Sultanate. Gha/i Malik’s admission into the mili-

tary aristocracy began with his promotion to the rank of

amir*. It w'as also Iltutmish’s first commission.

In fact every slave seems to have acquired this rank

before he received an executive post®. Since the

days when Subuktigin and Mahmud of Ghazni express-

ed their sovereignty by this title alone the amir like

the sipaJimkcr had lost rank and by the time of the

Tughluqs was only a captain in charge of a hundred

troopers. Whether the possible elevation of the prin-

iFakhre Miadil: Tarikk, p, 22.
a Elliot, in, p. 578.
^Snyasat Naman, ed. Ehalkhali, pp. 74-75.

4 MaUdh, Bef. et HI, p. 201-2.

Muihaj, for the careers^ among others, of Tajuddin Sanjar
GaslaJdoban, Tughril Tughan Khan, Qaraqash Khan, Btatniah and Badmd*
din Snnqar. Eor the prevalence of this system among the Turks evm of

Egypt, see JEnoy. Is^am article on
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cipal non-Turkish refugees straightway to the rank
of mdUk in the 18th century had anything to do with

the amir’s degradation cannot be stated with certainty,

but the Memeluke chronicles undoubtedly show a surdet

of the first-mentioned dignitary; an Indian Muslim is

also described as irudik’^. The higher rank of khan
was held as a rule by grown-up princes of the royal

family and such of the Turkish maUks as were specially

honoured by the king. If the lists of Minhaj and
Barani are any guide, no non-Turk, not even the

Khaljis, could ever hold this rank. It was presumably

part of the distinctions enjoyed by governors of

important provinces. Its absence from the titles of

Aibak and Iliutmish is perhaps to be explained by their

opportune elevation to the throne; only Balban serveil

a long period of apprenticeship and i>a$scd through this

grade. The highest status below that of the king M'as

conferred by the title of Ulugh Khan (groat khan),

naturally held by only one person at a time. Balban,

possibly in imitation of the Mongol terminology, pre-

ferred to call it Qaan which he bestowed on his heir-

apparent, a shrewd move to forestall the recurrence of

the process of his own usurpation.

The third element, axmm o khkalq, is less easy to dis-

tinguish. As the Muslim society was mainly urban at

this period it must have included all the indeterminate

city crowd, the artisan,, the shop keeper,

the clerk and the petty-trader. The big

merchants, since they are never mentioned separately,

would also have to be grouped with this class, but

wealthy, much travelled and accomplished piei'chants,

tajir and maUkut-tujjar, the found it easy to be admit-

ted to the nobility. An important section was form-

ed by the slaves owmed by the king and the

1 Emiial MaMar; Banai. p. 126. Bee aalo Muizzuddin’a Firmm, (App.
A). Ajaipal beiag oaUed MtHik Miiliamma^ <)addanM.

The commonalty.
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nobility, who, before promotion to imarat, were em-
ployed in various domestic and technical jobs. They
contributed the largest quota to the staff of the differ-

ent karkhanahs and the city’s craftsmen included not a

few of them. A town’s jjopulation would also include

non-Muslims ; although direct evidence is lacking it will

not be far from truth to consider them as contributing

the largest number to the city’s trading community. In

point of fact the influence born of Avealth which the

Hindu bankers and traders enjoyed would entitle them

even to a position of arisloeraey; indeed, Barani com-

plains that they even out did the Muslims in pomp and

material comforts’.

Judging from Minhaj’s account of the Muizzi and
Shamsi maliks. very few of the immigrant Turks were

born in Islam ; most of them came as slaves sold in child-

_ , .
hood to Muslim merchants. Along

egxous groups,
thosc Settled ill the Islamic coun-

tries and driven to India by the Mongols they were

converted to Sunni Islam, the religion of the Ghazna-

vide, the Seljuq, the Khwarizmi and the Shamsabani

dynasties. Politically, it was dangerous to coimtenanee

the SJmh sect wlwse faith involved allegiance to the

enemy of the Abbasides, for the latter’s moral sanction

gave the Delhi Svdtan his strongest support. Moderate

as well as extreme Shiaha were all denounced as heretics

and contemptuously designated as nmlahidah and

ra/wafiz. The QaramitaJi also called Batini, came jo for

special persecution which throughout the eastern Cali-

phate was intensified after the destruction of the Fati-

mide dynasty. Their headquarters in Alamut, in

Northern Iran, became the object of a series of attacks

in which both the Khwarizmis and Shansabani claimed

^ FtOmBoiJahmdian, t. ISOa.
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notable success. Being persecuted everywhere thej'

became a secret society and terrorised the Swrini world

through their fanatic adherents (fidais) who became
experts in using the assassin’ knife.

Only in the Arab-ndcd province of the Indus valley

where Turkish orthodoxy was conipcrativcly late in

arriving, a section of the extreme Shiah, the Qammifah

mt. oi. T.
—forerunners of the Ismailin—found a

lodgement in the 9th century. They
succeeded in making pmselytcs from the Hindu and

Muslim population and winning political jiower in

Upper Sind. In Multan aiul Mansura for moi'c than

two centuries political and religious allegiance was

owed to the Fatimide Caliph of Egj’pt'. Malumid

of Ghazni obtained only a temporary success for ortho-

doxy by installing a Sunni ruler over Multan, for Muiz-

zuddin had to fight liard in order to overthrow the

Qaramitah ruler. The final extension of Dellii’s

sovereignty put an end to their political jiowcr in the

Indus valley but the sect Avas not cxtemiinatwl. Fixnn

Minhaj’s account they even appear to have spreail east

and south and found followers in Gujrat and even in the

Doab. Muizzuddin’s death at their hands jiiadc the

Memeluke state bitterly hostile to them; even the

Mongol eruption failed to assuage this bitterness.

Iltutmish’s final acceptance of Abbaside suzereinty

confirmed the Shiahs in their enmity to the Turkish

rulers. While the ulema denounced them as unclean

heretice, they on their part openly arraigned the latter

for their worldly gi-ecd and compromising religiosity.

Towards the end of Baziah’s reign under the leadership

of a person named Nur Turk* they conspired,

I See Elliot: I, p, 401, for supporting evidence of the Suxura rulers of

Lower^ Sind being in political and religious afllliation with the Fatimides.

For ImaM success in Sind and Gujrat, see also Arnold: Preaohim^ of
lOam, pp. 274-277.

sUaliaj, p. 180.00.
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to sieze jjower. Collecting the sect from all parts

of India and fully armed he raised a great insur-

rection in the Janii Masjid and commenced a

slauglitcr of the orthodox worshippers. It was a

serious rising and took military force to qudl it.

Although suppressed on this occasion the sect

c*ould hardly he expecte<l to <lie out; Barani’s

frequent condemnation of the Mulahidah heretics would

postulate their continuance as a somewhat notieal)le

religious group'. Under the JNlanelukes neverthe-

less, Shiism made little progress in Hindusthan; it had

to wait till the conversion of the Il-Klians of Persia

gave it once again a political sanction.

Muslim society in the 13th cenlurj'-lndia therefore

predominantly belonged to the Svmii persuasion.

With its rigid simplicity Siimti Islam also suite<l the

Sunui Turkish mind which showed a
pTedommaiii-o. singular ineptitude for the esoteric

religion of the Shiah. With the theologians

imported from abiTtad and also trained in

India, the ISIemelukes set about to preserve the

orthodoxy of their owm faith and that of their com-

peers. The Mongols drove a large section of Iranian

ISluslims; whatever their original predilections might

have been, they, exhibited a remarkable con-

foimily in India. The Shansabanis belonged to

the SJuifei school of Muslim law^, but the Memelukes

held to the system of Abu Hanifa.

Not quite apart from the Sunms and yet

iSee for example, pp. 15, 43, 98 and 437. Not section of the

Muslima joined in due denunciation; on the contimry their leading
aavanU were ri^rded with reepeet, a« pmed ^ a remark of Kiramuddin
Anlia r^ating the eatntlfiieefli of Nur l^ntk; FmeoM FmeM, f. 102l>.

rMinhaj, p. 77.
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forming a distinctly important group was the

mystic fraternity of the mfia. The 13th century was

^ remarkable for the great number of
The Snft. . .Muslim mystics who, men of great

learning, lived awayj from the society of towns-

men. Although not recluses in the real sense of the

term and often householders, they were yet genuinely

indifl'erent to material comforts. While not formally

rejecting orthodoxy, but, on the contrary, mindful of

its observances, they held to an ethical religion and
strove after mystic c^onununion with the Godhead.
Except for certain religious exercises designed to

bring about a particular mystic exjierience, like the

Sima, (niiusie intended to rouse the mind to a condi-

tion of eestacy), they were indistinguishable in normal

life from the orthodox, and many of them carried

on onlinary vocations. The fraternity, grouped

round the murshid (guide) was thus ojien to the

orthwlox Muslims also, initiation requiring nothing

more than practising the graded exercises in the seclu-

sion of one’s home. Miracles Avere usually believed

of them and even the uninitiated masses felt drawn to

their unassiuning piety. Even the formalist 'tdema

reverently attended their khanqah and felt honoured

when admitted to the circle of the select dcsciples. They
scorned the advances of the official class and many
lived in proud poverty. Of the many such mystic

orders that arose in India and are active even now, the

period under review saw the foundation and exclusive

prevalence, each in its own area, of two of the most

important, namely the Chdshtia and the Suhrawardia,

founded respectively by Muinuddin at Ajmer and

Bahauddin Zakariya at Multan. While the latter

remained confined to the Indus valley, the Chishtia

order spread to the whole of Hindusthan and the

3!S
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Punjab and counted among its potential adherents

almost every notable Muslim of the age. Muinuddin
died at Ajmer in 1285 end his tomb has since become a

renowned place of pilgrimage, even for the laity. So
are the tombs of his chief desciples like Qutbuddin

Bakhtiyar Kaki (died in 1235
) at Delhi, Fariduddin

Shakargunje (died in 1256 ), at Pakpattan,

Nizamuddin Budauni (died 1325
) at Delhi, every

one of whom left a large number of equally

honoured desciples. In Sind, the inllucnce of

Bahauddin’s successors. Sadruddin, Jalaluddin and

Buknuddin, was equally great, the last named person’s

tomb being one of the finest extant specimens of

Muslim ailchitecture in Multan. Dev'olion to the sufi

and his mystic cult thus fonned an important

feature of Mushm religious life under the Memelukes.

Baraui’s account lists a large number of such aiw/i« and

tvalis, Avho, as a measure of their importance, have

special chapters devoted to them by Ferishta and the

historians of the Mughal period.

Whether one agrees or not with the view tliat

Indian Vedantism was largely responsible for its

growth, it is undeniable that the mysticism of the

mfi furnished Islam’s philosophical
BuS missionaries. • . i. ^ ^ •.! tt- j •

pomt of contact with Hinduism.

It is through such contacts, fostered by

the simplicity and broad humanism of the gufi

that Islam obtained its largest number of free

converts and it is in this sense that he

is considered a missionary. On the behest of the

mwrsMd, he travelled to distant countries and settled

down with a tiiue missionary zeal amongst unfamilier

and even hostile people. An instance is afforded by

Jalaluddki Tabr&si, one of Muinuddin’s companions,

who toc& up his residence under the Sena king of
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Bengal. In (Jujrat, then .under Hindu rule, a mil
established his head quarters*; Muinuddin h^nseif

is reported to have arrived in Ajmer several years

before Muizzuddin’s invasion*. In the mfi’s

pantheistic outlook and engrossment with the soul

which transcended the formalism of religion, the

spiritualist Hindu recognised a familiar cult; his

modesty and absence of religious pedantry coupled

•with his supposed miraculous power bom, no doubt,

from the strength of his faith, held out a powerful

appeal. Islam’s social values and the material pros-

pects it then held out finally made this appeal irresis-

tible, specially to those suffering from Brahminical

caste-tjrranny.

No evidence is forthcoming at this period to enable

us to a make any precise statement as to the mutual

borrowings of j)opular Islam and Hinduism. The
examples afforded by the Tughluq

‘^^hronicles of definitely Hindu prac-

tices and Hindu inspired sects among
the Muslims, may have had an earlier beginning.

That Indian converts would retain some of their

Hindu notions and practices needs little proof. The
worship of the saint and his shrine, which gradually

increased and became a sourtce of great social evil in

latter times, is a phenoiinenom which undoubtedly had

its origin in the 13th century reverence for the mfi,

but in whose wide incidence the Hindu predilection of

worshipping local and tribal gods must have had no

little share. To what extent the higher intellects of

the two people reacted to each other’s ideas is, however,

a question whose answer the 18th coitury could be

hardly expected to provide.

1 Titus: Indian Islam, p. 122-28.

sSea note 1. p. 304, mfra.
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With its highly unsettled conditions the Memeluke
Sultanate could boast of no great cultural activitj'.

More than a century was to elapse before Muslim

„ , ... letters found its bearings in the new
Cultural activities.

. , , i i <

environment and exhibited, under the

Tughluqs, a vigorous, creative spirit. What
was produced in the 13th century had necessarily

trans-Indian tradition behind it; Indian ideas and life

could enter but little in the Muslim’s intellectual make
up. The new phase was to be started by the great

Amir Khusrau whose contribution to the Indianization

of Muslim culture was many sided. The use of Hindi

poetical imagery and themes, his admiration and addi-

tion to India’s mpsic, and his spirited defence of Indian

oulturp,! values, are only a few of the services of this

versatile poet, the first great creative writer of Muslim
India'. The spirit of the greatest medieval

Muslim savant al-Beruni breathes through his writ-

ings, but while the latter’s pleading for scientific

appreciation of Indian philosophy and sciences evoked

little response from his contemporaries, Khusrau’s

genius held out a living example in the domain of

belles lettres which caught on and went to enrich the

culture-content of medieval India.

Military preoccupations notwithstanding, the Meme-
luke ruler however, showed great awareness to the

enduring virtues of literature; indeed, the pen no less

than the sword was an integral compo-
litevature.

ment of his mental life. Some

of it was no doubt inspired by practical needs;

religious administration demanded works on theo-

logy and law, while politics needed chronicles and

iSee Mirzas L%fe md Works of Amvr Khvarm for details; also Habib:

Enerat Amh Khmra*, p, 5.
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treatises on statecraft. But a devotion to poetry,

stories, literary histories and essays proves more than

mere utilitarian outlook. It is true that the Meme-
lukes were only the inheritors of this tradition and
that the Mongol scourge brought in a large number
of foreign Avriters to Delhi; but in the development of

Avhat may be called a culture-state they miist

have had a large share. Under every ruler Barani

gives a long list of poets, theologians, lawyers, histo-

rians and masters of the epistolary art. Among
prose Avriters the Delhi slate could boast of such

eminent names as that of the literary historian

Nuruddin Muhammad Aufi, the historian and political

theorist Fakhruddin Mu,barak Shah, and the chroniclers

Hasan Nizami and Minhaj .Tuzjani. Ziauddin Barani

himself had more versatility than that of a mere histo-

rian; a later account ascribes to him, besides works on

history, also treatises on state-craft, laAV, scriptural

commentaries and religious practices’. Poetry Avas a

universally practised art and ability to compose verses

was almost an essential complement to literary edu-

cation. It is hardly necessary to single out names from

among the hosts of poets maintained on the state’s

pension list or in the company of every prince and

noble. Nor is it possible to distinguish the poet from

the essayist, the historian from the theologian, for

those were the days of encyclopaedic accomplishment.

Balban’s court was specially rich not only in eminent

divines and poets but also in physicians and astro-

nomers who in their special branches “had no equals.”

Badruddin Damashqi and Husamuddin Marikla are

honoured names in the annals of medicine; Hamid-

uddin Mutriz was as much Avell versed in mathematics

I MutluhuPTOtUhm, cited in Ethe: oc, cit entry No. 655.
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and astronomy as in the healing art\ The crown
of the 13th century poets was Khusrau who with his

friend Amir Hasan Sanjari, an equally accomplished

writer, made even the Iranians jealous of the classic

excellence of Indo-Persian poetry, Amir Khus>
rau himself speaks appreciatively of yet another of his

contemporaries, named Rukn IVIuhmerah of Budaun*.
Translation from Hindu works docs not appear to

have found a place in the literary interest of the time

until Firoz Tughluq’s reign when we find for the first

„ , . time a number of Sanskrit works
Translationa. , ^ ,

rendered into Persian, But if a later

report is correct, the century can boast of at least one

such translation, a work on Brahminical philosophy

named Amritakundn, rendered into Arabic, remark-

ably enough, by a converted Brahmin from Assam,
during the early years of Firoz Khalji’s reign®.

It is hardly necessary to stress that such diffusion of

and devotion to literature pre-supposes a high level of

general education and the existence of widely patronised

Ed cafo
educational establishments. Among the

"
*

first institutions established in any new-

ly occupied place was a madrasah, while every mosque

housed a primary school. There were privately run

schools as well as state-financed seminaries, lltutmish

founded a richly endowed college at Delhi named after

his eldest son Nasiruddin; another was at Multan called

the Firozi madrasah*. The Khalji conquerors in

[Bengal established similar institutions. Barani

speaks of a large number of eminent professors teach-

X Barani, p. 112.

2 Quoted in Qui^bdii, p. 169. note 9; aoa also Budamd, 1, p. 70 for

quotations from his work.
Muhammad of Gwalior; Bahrvi Haynt, a Persian translation of the

same work, cited in Bthe: CataU>gue of Tersim marmsoripts in the India

Ofiee JAhrarp, entry Ko« 2002.
4 Hinhaj was himself the pHncipal of the Nasirl UaAfMh for,

of ymta, p. 189.
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ing in colleges all over the kingdom'. Under the

Tughlugs, the capital alone is said to have possessed a

thousand nvadrasfis and two thousand muktabs
(attached to mosques)* a statement which give a

comparative indication of the state of affairs under

their Memeluke predecessors.

Of cultivation of the arts, contemporary writings

furnish little definite evidence. Architecture occupied

their whole interest; in its decorative scheme, as evi-

The Arts
dciiced by the surviving momunents,

mural painting entered but little. Stray

references to ornamental figures, both animate and

inanimate, painted on walls or engraved or anbroider-

ed on furniture, flage, tents saddles and arms’,

on the other hand, lead us to assume that the visual

arts also reached high excellence under the Memelukes.

Wliether the prolraits of the Sultans as found in the

Mongol miniature albums were copied from earlier

originals must remain a matter of speculation. Firuz

Tuglduq at any rate interdicted the practice of deco-

rating the walls by coloured representation of living

objects. The feeling for colour found concrete ex-

pression in the mman of manuscripts produced for the

nobles and royalties. Calligraphy was a widely dif-

fused art which, when transferred to stone and paper,

can embody alknost as sensuous a beauty as that

of the plastic art. Music has an irresistible appeal

and despite the supposed legal ban it formed an essen-

tial part of festivities. With music went dancing, but

one should hardly expect at this period that these two

arts were cultivated for anything approaching

intellectual satisfaction. With increased dependence

on Indian performers the Muslims, it is reasonable to

ipp. 110-11. *Miiaci9aiil dbMrs Elliot: in, p. 67i8.

B Futuhat-uFvroagMki, BUiot: HI, pp. m JLfif. pp. ^0, 374.
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Mantiers
and <

Turki, but against the

it wiihl have had only

presume, rapidly aequired a taste for the Indian form of

these arts and the inter-mingling, notably in music, had
a highly enriching effect. Amir Khusrau was an ac-

complished musician himself; he not only set some of

his poems to Indian tunes but is the reputed inventor

of new Ragas'.

In manners and customs a rapid de-Turkicization is

observable. It did not take the Tughrils, Uglnd Baks,

Aetigins etc. long to shed their Turkish mannerism and

adopt Persian and even Indianisc<l

]\Iuslim names. One can sTippose the

compatriots of Aibak and Iltulmish

speaking ordinarily in

ever expanding Persian

a shortlived vogue; no literary work in Turki, in any
case, is known to have been produced in India. It is

true, Balban’s emphasis on Turki raciallism would

imply a revival of Turkish cultural elements. The
long-continued device of the Turki horsemen on the

currency pieces seems to point io the same direction.

For the first time in Barani we find some of the state

functionaries referred to in their Turkish designations*.

'But Balban was too deeply committed to

Persianism to bring about a real revival of Turki

customs. His monarchical ideals were the ancient

kings t)f Iron whose precepts and examples gave

form and content to his autocracy; he could think of

no illustrious names for his grandsons but Kaikhusrau,

Kaikaus. Kaiqubad and Kaiumars. Turkestan ob-

viously could not heighten the cultairol glory of his

court; Persian was the only channel through which he

could reach the intellectual w'orld of Islam and thus

iFaqiniUab: Mag-dtarpah, quoted in Bhibli Nomani: Sherul Ajam,
p. 187.

2 6.g. Barbekj Badbak^ Qirbcigi Ilagciu, etc. p. l2iS.
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Local influences.

buttress his claim to the championship of civilisation

a^inst IMongol barbarism. Kor the eastern JNIuslims

it was impossible to get away from Persian influence;

in India it was to exercise an abiding tyranny.

But to escape the environmental influence was
equally difficult; the Indian Turk was not even circums-

tantially equipped to attemjit it. Significant of the

new trend is the adoption by high

horn Muslims, even of pure Turkish

descent, of such Indian names as Chajju, Kachchan,

Hamidraja, etc.’. Chewing the betel leaf, a pecu-

liarly Indian habit, found its way early among
the nobles and Barani notes the excessive addiction

to it of Balban's <(rh\ Under the Tuglilucis, Ibn

Battuta noticed another Indian custom of offering the

hira of {Xiii to the bride as a i)art of the marriage

ceremony’. In daily conversation Indian tenns

inevitably seemed to find a place; Barani consistently

u.ses the Hindi word hurshkal for the rainy season'.

Firoz Tugliiluq earned piety and gratitude by

providing funds to pay for the marriage dowry of

Muslim orphan girls”; it is diflicult to interprete this

dowry as anything but a Hindu-inspired custom, for

Muslim law knows of no money payable by the bride.

In recreation and amusements a taste for chess

(sk<itranj) and gambling (qamnmrbazi) was probably

an earlier acquisition. So was also the out-door game
of clMugJuin, a kind of polo. The
royalty combined amusement with

military exercise in hunting excursions. Wine was

almost an indispensible constituent of gaity; holding

Recreations.

1 Barani, pp. 170, 173; TA, trans. I. p. 140.

2p, 116.117.
^Bahlah, Def. et. Sang, III, p. 277.

*See f6r example, p. 86; Fcs$0,we4r^Jiihandwi, ff. 116a, 117. For the use

of the Indian) term khat, (bed stseiald) see Barani, Tmrikh, p. 117

3Ahf, pp. 350-52.

37
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of convivial parties with friends (nadinis) was

considered almost a royal convention. Balban is said

to have given up wine altogether after his accession; it

was clearly inspired hy political expediency as in the

case of Alauddin, rather than anxiety to observe the

law, for the lawyers themselves were scarce disin-

clined to allow the monaivh some latitude in this

matter’. IMusic and dancing' girls were another

means of diversion which, as lime went on, became

indispcnsible like wine, and from private amusement,

became a conventional court iiraetiec. The employ-

ment of professional performers and eouresans seems

to be a development inspired by Indian practice, for

in central Asia and even in the ^Vrabian countries,

free-born professional musician of the female sex

was a rare social phenomenon. 'Fhe Lidian courtesan

and twwlch-girl was not paralled by the trained jariga.

An enquiry into the v'calth-producing activities

under the Memelukes yields little satisfying result, for

these seem to have least interested the contemporary

Trade and Avritci'S. To what extent and in what
Commerce. uiaimcr conunei’ce and industry

were fostered or the regime affected the

country’s economy, are questions whose answer must
necessarily contain a fair amount of conjecture. We
hear of mercliants dealing in horses, slaves and in

clothes, big importers and exporters, who appear to have

nearly always been Iranian and Arabian INIuslims*.

The Turk also dealt in horses imported from

southern Turiiistan (Khita) and had been a familiar

figure in Hindu mercantile world. The Memeluke state

had no sea-port and the sea-borne trade, filtering

through to the Delhi markets, would touch only

ifiee Afif. pp. 145-147, for an incident about the piotis Firoz and the

author*8 attempt to gloss over it.

fMinhaj, pp. 138, 159, 167.68.
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indirectly the land-locked kingdom’s economic life. The
Tahnqat-i-Ahhari mentions, under Alauddin Khalji,

an officer called the tajerhagi, but it is perhaps too early

to expect the militarist Memelukes to make a conscious

effort to increase or even regulate the foreign commerce'.

This is not intended to mean that trade had no place

in the economic life. On the contrary the government
earned not a little income from taxes on traders and
shop-keepers and also from transit duties on mercantile

commcxlities. The luxury living of the nobility un-

doubtedly quickened the demand for consumers’ goods

and the middlemen as well as the craftsmen did good

business. In Alauddin’s reign we hear more about the

traders on whom he sought to impose his economic

regulations. ITnder Balban is, mentioned an amir-i-

bazar\ Firoz 'rughluq’s list of the taxes he

abolished woukl give us an idea of the variety of sellers

Avlio supplied the growing needs of the cit-folk^.

The army department had no commissariat service and

was dependent for provisions on the grain merchants

who accompanied the compaigning force. We hear of

no regular slave markets as in other Islamic countries,

but the human merchandise was a reeognisel means of

making money and was even used as a side business

by members of the xulenui*. A highly profitable

business was money-lending, confined almost exclu-

sively to Hindus whose mounting rate of interest,

enforced bj”^ the state, enabled them to impoverish the

Profligate nobles*. Amir Hassan mentions Mus-

1 Trans. I, p. 154.

^Bai^ni, p. 33*84
j
he seems to have possessed some oflcial status

and is also called Bais-uBazar, like Alauddin Khalji's controller of

markets.
« For a list see Qureshi, op. cit. p. 228*29

;
it includes also those mentioned

by Ailf

.

* See F^wadul Fawaid, f . 8a for an incident in which a saintly Afghan,
joining the prayers behind such an Imam, admonished him for his mental

preoccupations with this busness during the prayers.

Baraaii, p. 120.
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lim traders from Lahore {saibdagar) in Bahram”s
reign journeying to do business with the Hindus of

G-ujrat and making huge jirofits therefrom’.

With regard to industry it is reasonable to hold that

the Hindu craft-guilds and professional castes fun-

tioned also in IMuslim administered territories. In

Industry
manufacture, India’s self-sufficiency

and exporting role seemed little dis-

turbed by the conquest. To provide for the nobleman’s

luxury kept the craftsmen busy. The king’s various

needs not only kept the wheels of industry moving but

even caused the setting up of state manufactories

(karkhanah)

.

We hear of these early in the 14th

century but their earlier beginning cannot be ruled

out*. The builder and stone worker, the tent-maker and

the saddler, the perfumer and the oil-man, the up-

holstered and cloth-maker, the metal worker and

armourer, all were in great demand. Manufactured

articles, to whose excellence Amir Khnsrau pays warm
tribute*, found ready buyers and the city markets

never had a dull moment. If rising price of the

manufactured article is any indication of the demands

made on industi y, the Khalji control would prove the

flourisiug condition of the craftsmen in the 13th

century. The majority of these was Hindu; a small

percentage came from the lower class Muslims, mostly

Indian converts.

The main-stay of the state’s economy was of course

agritulture. The Memelukes showed an early realisa-

tion of their dependence on the peasantry. Ghiyasuddin

Agriculture.
Tughluq’s great concern for their

welfare only stressed an attitude that

1 Favmdul Fawaid^ f . 63 b.

Abbas: MasalikuUAVsQr; Elliot, 1X1, p. 578.

3 Quoted in Qureshi, p. 211; note 4.
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was sharaj by his predecessors. “ The peasant is

the back bone of the state,” Balban used to

say; “while he should not be allowed to develop

into a rich potential rebel, ruinous exaction on him
would cause a fafling off in agriculture and the con-

sequent iiinpervishment of the state.” “ Follow
the middle course in realising the Muiraj" said he to

Bughra Khan\ We possess no details resptvting

assessment and collection of the land revenue; we at

least hear of no agrarian discontent. One can perhaps

postulate large agricultural holdings and plenty of live

stock. Except for military ojjeration due to j)olilical

trobules, the peasant in the countryside lived in con-

tented isolation leading a communal life in his self-

sufficient villages, selling his suri>lus grain in the market

town and paying the revenue through the headman. The
Memeluke Sultanate covered a transitional period

continuing, as it did, many of the old ways of life; it is

reasonable to think that the rural economy, as a result,

felt no shaiyer turning in its course than it did tinder

the eternally warring Rajput*.

The inference is difficult to resist that as yet, in the

period under review, the Muslim was merely a tax-

receiver and took little direct part in the production

and increase of the country’s agricul-
Muslim cultivators.

, , « i /.

tural wealth. We find very lew

recorded instances of Muslim cultivators. One
is mentioned in the story by Hamid Fazlullah

of a poor desciple of Bahauddin Zakaria wlio

tilled a small plot near Labor and who, unable to pay the

revenue, had to compound for it by iierfonning a

miracle’. Another is, as noted already, the account of
1 Barani, p. 100. See also p. 574.
2 For the agrarian practices in pre-Muslim India see Qhorfxal; Agrarian

System of Ancient India, The systems of assignment, group-ass^ment and
collection, which feature the Muslim revenue practice m India, wore all

known to the Indian peasants and were thus only a eoentinuation of ondier
practices.

^JSiarul Arefln, £. 17a.
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Balban’s settlement of Afghan soldiers on the land to

garrison the fortresses on the newly opened high-

ways through Hindustan. To these should of course

he added the converts from the rural Hindu population

who, in all likelihood, unless forcibly ejected hy the

caste fraternity, retained their holdings. A peasant

was a valtiahle asset and unless he elected to

choose some urban calling, the feudatory prince

or the paramount ruler would endeavour to keep

him_^to his profession. But the interest of the Muslim
ruling class in land was undeniably the revenue. Either

as a mvqti or as an iqtadar he <lerived his income from
the revenue payable by the peasant cultivator. Even
the aM-i qalam held such assignment'.

It is unnecessary to enter into the vexed question of

who was the legal owner of the land; in practice the

sovereign demanded of the peasant along with a share

of his produce, an unfailing devotion to

^e^'pewant
agriculture. The kind felt entitled to

eject him if he neglected his duty®.

The century affords no concrete evidence of irrigation

and other facilities provided to the peasant by the tax-

receiver; probably the urgency of military and politi-

cal problems was all absorbing. But tanks excavated

and camvanmrais built by the INIemelukes point to an

attitude of benevolence which was not restricted to the

urban population. Ghiyasuddin Tughluq is noted for

his active interest in increasing rural prosperity®; his

was clearly the application of a formerly conceived idea.

I See Minihaj, p. 214, for> his igta; also p, 195.

sBarani, p. 480; also p. 574, sBarani, p. 442.



CHAPTER XVI

THE PROTECTED PEOPi^ (zimmi)

That religion contributed little to the motive force

of the Shansabani conquest is scarcely an arguable point.

Muizzuddin’s first adversary on Indian soil was not an

,, , ‘infidel’ but a monarch with an equally
Motive of conquest.

, ,, -r i i
orthodox ailherence to Jslamie law as

as himself. While he destroyed the IMuslim ruler

of Lahore he tolerated the continuance of Hindu
rule in Ajmer, Gwalior and Delhi; his lieutenant

was prepared to allow the Chandella king to

hold his dominions. Muizzuddin. according to a later

account, even entered into alliance with the Hindu ruler

of Jammu against Khusrau Malik*. Numerous
Hindu princes retained |K)wcr and internal autonojny.

To suggest tliat the Muslim Turks cojnmcnced their nile

by an indiscriminate dcstniction of life, pmperty and

religion®, is to exhibit a gross misreading of their

history. Such references as are found in the contem-

porary accounts to the destruction of temples jnust be

examined not only against the background of Avar

operations but also against the chronicler’s habit

of exaggeration. Hasan Nizami, for example, speaks

in righteous satisfaction, of the destruction of all the

temples in Kalinjar*, but, as a matter of fact,

most of the pre-Muslim temples ’ there or at

Mahoba and Khajuraho are still in tact®. Similar

1 He, with liis brotlier, belonged to the Ki^ryMruiah sect of the Sliafei

while the Ghaznawidcs were followers of Abu Hanifa; Minhaj, p. 77.

2 Bajdarasham, f. 45b.
Titus: Indian Isiam, pp. 15’d5. ^Tajvl Maasir, f. 175b.

^Ciummghaiii: Eeporta, XXI, pp. 25, 58-69, and 71-79.
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statements are also to be found in the accounts

of the 'conquest of Benares, Kalpi, Delhi and
Ajmer'; IMinhaj also mentions the destruction of the

Mahakal temple of Ujjain by Iltutmish and his conver-

sion of A^igrahapala’s college at Ajmer into a mosque®.

The Quuiatul Islam mosque at Delhi was admit-

tedly built out of materials of Hindu temples®; so was
also Iltutmish’s mosque at Budaun*.

h'or the most part, such ilamage resultwl from
military operations; where it did not, the motive is to

he sought, iK)l in the conqueror’s religious zeal, but

in his greed for precious metals. For,

it is well known that a Hindu tenqile in

those day and even now, contained fabulous amount of

precious metals; in its inviolable sanctuary was depo-

sited the treasiure both of the jicople and the princes.

India was a fabled country of gold; in point of fact, her

export trade in manufactured goods enaldcd her to

receive more of Ibis metal than she sent out. The
financial success of Mahmud’s campaigns rested, it was

believed, on his sj'stcmatic spoliation of the temples,

and the story of the bejewelled idol of Somnath and
the gold contained in its hollow, had passed into a

universally believed tradition. And material wealth,

not so much an enthusiasm for religion, which in any

case sat lightly on him, irresistibly attracted the Turk,

the child of the desolate central Asian steppe. It is

not without significance that after the overthroAV of the

Gahdvala king, Muizzudin’s army marched to oceupy,

not the capital Kanouj, but Benares and Asni where

the fallen king’s treasure was known to have been

deposited. It was by the amoimt of wealth rather

t T4ijul Maasir, ff, 69b, 128a, 126b; Pakhre Mujdir: Tarihh, p. 24,

« P. 176, 3 See tke inscriptum, EIM, 191142, p. 13.

*Cunnmghafn: Meparts^ Xt, p. 1.
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than his) sucoes.s in ^florifyin/^ Islam that jMiii/zu(l(lin’.j

achifveincnl.s were (.'.sliinaled hy the clininicler’.

In the chronicler’s exiiltanl (lescri])lions there was
jnorc than mere religions zeal. To talk exaggeralingly
of the destruction of “temples and the establishment of

the abode of (i!od’’ hud a definite j)ropaganda value; it

facilitated recruitinenl in central Asia and held out

])ro.s])eets both of religious glory and of w'orldly

riches. The pompously phrased Futhnamah, ])repared

more Avith an eye to efi'ecl than accuracy, served a

similar purpose and, when broadcast among the poten-

tial adventurei’s, brought in an uninterrupted How ot

fighting personnel. ,

The conquered non-Muslim was, in fact, never tlis-

armed and the invaders’ limited number made any
attempt at extending their religious ideals a highly

hazardous task. I'vAen peaceful seltle-

oolioni'j’ation
mcnl of the Muslim in the interior

required armed aid. We have

no account of this Muslim penelraticai into the country-

side, but local traditions seem to have preseiwel the out-

line of this process. The following story current round

the village of Newul, near Kanouj, is perhaps typical

of the attitude of majority of the Hindus in the early

years of the conquest. “Syed Alautldin came fi’om

Kanouj to Xewal and wished to settle at Bangannau,

(modern name of the village) . But the raja, named Nal.

ordercfl him to go aAvay and sent his servant to drive

him out. On this, the .sjiint Alauddin cursed him and

the place immidiatcly turned upside doA\ni.’’ AlaiuUlin

then took up his residence at the i)laee where he died in

l.‘J02 as is recorded in the inscription on his tomb“.

Ghiyasuddin Tughluq besloAved some land on a c'ertain

person but the grantee was helpless against the Hindus
1 Mjnhaj. p. 124-25.

3'CuTiniiighaifla; JSeports, XI, p. 94: Elliot: Chrmidles of Unao, p. 88,

38
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who refused to let him sclllc there and had to rehort to

stvategx'iu to lake jiosseshion.’ Prhale individuaK,

at jjreaL ritik.s and often unaided hy the state, eolonised

the rural areas and had to overeoine stilt' Hindu oppo-

sition

Bulk of the eoiKjuered people still lived under their

own rulers and in full enjoyment of religious liberty.

Only the demand for tribute reminded them of the

3Iuslim conquest and it is extremely
NonintoiieuMicc doubtful if thev Were or could be
\Mtli the stmmi,

cn‘eeti\ely called upon to pay, in

addition to the land-re\ enue comiiounded as tribute,

the capitation lax as well. Kven in the directly

administered area, as mentioned above, important

exemptions were, as a rule, granted in the ineidence of

the jaziah. Despite the rulers’ ])roressions for sujipres-

sing shirk, the native’s religion an<l ways of life were

never nonnally meant to be interfered Avith. Nor was it a

practicable propovition. FiVen the militant Islamists

had to admit the impossiblity of eradicating idolatory

and heresy from India\ Barani put it in the mouth
of Balban that a comiiletc extirpation of idol-worshii)

must remain only an unattainable i<leal\

As a rule, non-lNIuslims enjoyed a large measure vd"

liberty of Avorshij) and their temples ix^lained their

former sanctity. In a town, on the road from Bareilly

to Mathura, Cunningham noticed an
Rdigious hboitj.

temtile. built not latter than

1000 A.D. Avilh dated recoixls of ]>ilgrimagc, and for

the years 1241-1290 he found not less than fifteen such

inscriptions’. In Multan, the famous temple of

1 Bahraieh Gazetteer, p. 120-23.
2 See Elliot: Chronicles of Unao, pp. 94-95. ,

3 See Barani. p. 41 for a speech by Syed Mubaiak Ghaznawi, a lending?

divi»© in lltutmish^s court, on wliat he considered to be the duties of a
Muslim King.

* Ibid, p. 72 and 74-75. * JSeports, 1, p. 206.
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Aditya was re-erected after its destruction by the

Qoramiiah rulers and was kepi in a flourishing

comlition to as late as Ihe 17th century'. That town,

it is to be remembered, was not only an important pro-

vincial capital but, because of its association with re-

nowned mjif< and for its predominantly Muslim jMijiu-

lation, was also knomi as the Qiubhaiul Ifthtm (dome
of Islam). Liberty of religious worship even was ex-

tended to the building of new temples. A fragmen-

tarj' inscription found in the P^urana Qibi of Delhi and
written in Persian and Sanskrit, records the endowment
of twelve liightiH of land to a temple erected and defli-

eated to Sri Krishna! More conclusive is the evi-

<lenee furnished by Firoz Tughluq of the erection of

new temples in the neighbourhood of Delhi during his

predecessors' rule. “ The Hindus and idol worshippers

. . . had erected new temples in the city and environs”.

” In the village of Maliah there is a tank where

they had built idol-temples, and on certain days the

Hindus wei'c aeeuslomed to proceed on horseback, wear-

ing arms . . . They assembled in tlwnjsands and per-

formed idol-worship. This abuse had been so over-

looked that the bazaar })cople took out all sorts of pro-

visions, set up stalls and sold their goods”". Firoz

admits that similar idol-liouses had been erected and

regidarly worshipped in the villages of Salihpur and

Kohana*. In Ktah have been discovered three

images of the Jaina sect with dated records of their

installation in the year V.S. 133.V1278 A.D.\ The

following admission by Firoz Khalji would clearly prove

the religious freedom the Hindus enjoyed even in the

5 it was visited and describeid in 1606 by the French ttavellor Thevenot.

Cunningliam ; V. pp. 114-119.

2 JSfi, 1909-10, p. 131,
^ FatuhatA-FiiOzshdhi, f. 302b; ElUot, III, p. 380-81.

* Futuhat, f . 802b. - ASE, 1928-24. p. 92.
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capital. “ Every day the Hindus . . . 2)ass below my
palace beating cymbals and l)lowing coneb-sbells lo

perform idol-worship on the banks of the Jumna . . .

While my name is being nad in the khvlha as the

defender of Islam, these enemies of CJod and His pro-

phet, under my very eyes, are proudly displaying their

riches and live ostentatiously among the JNIuslims of

my capital. They beat their drums and other musieal

instruments and ])arpetuate their ])agan ])rael ices’”.

It would of course be an f>verslatemeut to sugge.-,t

that the jMemelukc king maintained a perfectly impar-

tial attitude towards Hinduism; the state’s indilVereiKC

to the people’s religion is a principle
Mateiiai intpmst^ (.yen in the twentieth eenturv is nf»l
anu expod lency.

universally practised. But the Turk
was a materialist; he served his religion only to the' ex-

tent upto M'hieh his material interest carried him.

Alauddin Khalji’s famous reply to qazi Mughisuddin

that he judged his actions solely by the critirion of ex-

pediency, typifies also the Memeluke king’s attitude.

It was a matter of policy for llalban lo talk of exter-

minating the enemies of the religion of !Muhammud. for

in actual practice, as Barani tells, us, he looked only tfi

the state’s interest'll.

Guided solely by this political interest the Turk
commenced his rule by a judicious compromise with the

‘ infidel ’ and his habits. The iVIemeluke coinage is

perhaps the best illustration of this
Compromipe. • if i*

compronijse. Ihe reproduclion ol

the figure of the giuldess in Muizziuhlin’s gold

issue indicates tlie extent to which the <s)n-

querors were prepared to compromise their religious

uleas with the denmnds of state. In agrarian practice

the conquest meant no sharp cleavage with the past

^ Barani^ p, 217. pp. 41 '42.
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and the services of the ancient village officers were re-

tained and utilised. The lirahinin still enjoyed sanc-

tity and was, as has been noticed above, allowed to

retain bis previleged position and exeini)lions in the

Dialler of iiaynient of the poll-tax. The Hindu’s social

pmeliees, ev'cn when they were rejiugnant to the laws
of humanity, were permitted. The amount of civil

liberty enjoyed by him is iruliealed by Jbn Ibattuta’s

account of the widow-burning, a practice wbieb the

state merely tried to regulate by requiring the party to

obtain a v’ritten permit from the local executive officer

who sent bis men to ensure that no force was employed

on the woman’.

Proselytizalion seems to have little interested the

rulers. They were preoccupied with great problems of

sccurilv and large scale conversions elfeeted 1)V

olKeial force ivould have resulted
Pioaching of

juj unwelcoiiu* falling off of

the revenues. Even in the jiro-

pagandist writings of the early chroniclers who
exult ingly describe the great number of “ infidels sent

to hell and “ the purgation of idolatory,” not a single

reference is found to forced wnversions". Ferishla

mentions the conversion of the Khokar tribe brought

about by jMuizzuddin’s promise of pi'eferejitial treat-

ment; but this cannot be substantiated, for tlu tribe is

invariably described by the contemporary writers as

“ infidels ” to even as late as 124G\ Firoz Tughluq
1 Hahlah^ II, p, 16.

foi example Tajvl Maafiir, ff. 326, 162, 175, the ronquest of Kol.

ami the raid into Auhilwara, where “fifty thousand infidels were ])ut to the

sword; in Kalinjar “fifty thousand came into the collar of slaveiy”. Cf,

on this last incident, IViishta, 1, p. 63 who states that piey weie all

converted to Islam; but Hasan Nizami is explicit in stating that they

were allowed to evacute the fortress and go free; f. 1 74b.

Bee for example Fakhre Mudir: Tankh, p. 28; Minhaj speaks of

operations against them in 1204. as a holy war; p. 124. In 1246, they are

again referred to as infidels; p. 290 On this point cf. Arnold: Preaching

of Islam, p. 258 and Vaidya: Downfall of Hutdu India, III, p, 130. Bee
also Api>. 0.
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stands almost alone in utilising the state’s authority for

the propagation of orthodox Islam, for the spread oi'

the faith has a different story and did not always receive

state co-operation. It is the story of the missionary

saints who relied on their own efforts and scorned the

king’s sanction in presenting Islam to the zimmi in

its most aceejitahle form'. They worked single-

handed and against stiff opposition from the Brahmins
and other higher elasses of the Hindu soeiety; even

when they lived in IMusliin administered areas they

commanded little of the stale’s sanction. In Narnaul.

in the I’atiala slate, a missionary named Aluhammad
was murdered by the local Hindus who rose in a body
and massacred all the Slussalmans of the plaee“. Of the

method of these preachers Amir Hasan’s anecdotes

relating to Nizamuddin Budauni seems to give us an

idea. A Mussulman one <lay brought a certain Hindu
to the saint and introduced him as bis brother. On
being asked whether the Hindu was inclined towards

Islam, the ^lussalman replied that he hoped the august

look of the saint might have the desired efl'ect on him.

Ni'/amuddin remarked “this people will hardly yield to

force or persuasion; only a sympathetic intercourse

might incline them to Islam”*.

1 On the miasioiiniy activities of the saints, see Arnold: Treaclunq of
Islam, pp. 280-82. Faiiduddin Shakrgunj is said to have converted quite

a number of tribes in the Punjab. A saint namod SakJii Saiwar is

universally venerated in Jullundhur and Hoahiai-pur distiicts; his tomb
IS at Deni Cdiazi Khan; see Jhanq Disfuct Settlement Beport, 1874, p. 33;
Monhfomery District Seftlemeiif Beport, 1878, pp, 44, 4G. Eoshwrpur
Setllemffii Beport, 1879, pp. 31-32; Julhindur Seftlem^mt Beport^ 1892, p, 80,

Hee also Akhbarul Akhiar^ pp. 22-24, for the account of Muinuddin
Sanjari’s activities in Ajmer; his convensions before the conquest are

lecouuted in Or, 1756, ff. 66*67, and 69a,. See also Or. 1746,

f. 29a, for his conversion of the fiist batch of Hindus in Delhi,

For the account of .Iiilaluddin Tabrezi in Bengal see Siatiil Arefin, f, 193.

He died in 1245 and his tomb at Maldah has since became a universally

venerated shrine. Bee also the inteiesting Sanskrit work called Sheka-
subhodaya, Eng. introduction. Thei saint is deseribed as visiting Lakshmaiui
Sena's couvt who, impressed by his character, gave him some lands; one of

the king's courtiers accepted Islam.

^Akhbarul Akhwr, p. 47. ^ Fawadul Fawaid^ f. 94b.
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Of the economic and boeial status of the zimmi who
livecl in Muslim towns the qiiotation from Firoz JChaiji's

speech will have given a fair idea. There is little siq)-

porting evidence for the statement

recently ma<le that Hindu pilgrimage

was sought to he hanned hv the imjjo-

sition of a tax', or that jjuhlic worshi]) of idols was, us

a rule, forbidden. In only one sphere the

freedom, it may be resonably assumed, w'as affected;

he Avas not allow'cd l(» make converts from among the

Muslims for, in Islam, the hnv of apostacy is severe.

lJut this would be only a theoretical reslrieliou, for

except in the ease of lower class converts who, in any
ease, tend to drift back to their original religious

habits, Braluninical Hinduism is not a proselytising

religion. Of the Hindu's economic aifluenee we have

testimony in writings of Barani himself. During the

gay I’eign of Kaiqubad the Hindu wine brewers of Jvol

and JMeerut plied a lucrative trade in tbe city.

The iMultani money-lenders who held ahnost every

IMusIim noble as his debtor enjt)yed great social i)res-

tige®. Barani complained that in the city (>f

Delhi the Hindus lived in jjalaces and displayed

r^ch dress and fine horses; they e^en employed
“ jMussaliiuan servants to runs in front of their

mounts; even Muslims beg at their doo]*s, and within

the city, the capital of the JMuslim Sultanate, the in-

fidels arc addressed in such honourable terms as rca.

ranch, thnUur, shah, mehla and pundH”\ Jleferring

possibly to ISIuhanunud b. Tughluq’s reign in which the

Hindus were specially patronised by the king, Barani

further complains of “the idolaters and nvushriks, called

khara,ji and zimmi, who are given rich dresses, horses,

and flags and are raised to high offices of stale”'.

1 ShaniiM : Utligious policy of the Muglinl Emperors, pp 2(5.

8 Barani, pp. 120, 167. ^ Fatavoa-iJahandari^ f, 120a. * IhUl, 120b.
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Of Ihe Hindus being appointed to such offices in the

13lh century contemporary writings aff'ord not many
instances, but such as have escaped the chroniclers are

. ,
sufficientlv revealing. That Hindu

Htate omploynient.
^

mercenaries lormcd part ol the army
perhaps needs little proof. In an inscrijition

written in Sanskrit found in llatiagarh, Central

Provinees, reference is found to the emjdoyment,

under the Muslim governor “Jallal Khoja” of

the Chedi country on behalf of the king of doginipura,

of the “ Kharjiara” army, identifiable with a local

Hindu militia mentioned in earlier Hindu inseriplions

of the locality’. Under this Jallal Khoja are men-
tioned Hindu officers, and the inscription, which

dated in 1328, records the conslruetion, by these local

officers, of a garden, gomalha and a well for local

needs. An auditor sent by the revenue ministry of

Alauddin Khalji to cheek the accounts of the governor

of JManikpur, complains, in a letter to the muslaufi, of

the disobedient manners of a high Hindu official named
Buchand Avbo, in conspiracy with the governor, had

tampered with the local accounts and misapprojiriated

the surplus revenue*. The exclusive racialism which

actuated the Memelukcs to reserve the governmental

posts for the Turks would allow, it is true, not much
scope to the Hindu for appointment in the administra-

tion, but nevertheless we come across such names as that

of Kajani, Hathlya, and Birnathan in the annals of llic

later Memelukcs, holding not insignilicant posts in the

capital; the last named was the kotwal, possibly of

Delhi, early in Firoz Khalji’s reign®.

Evidences suggest that the Hindu, at least in the

capital and its neighbourhood, suffered from no great

IRI, XII, p. 44; JBA8, 1897, p. 893.
^ Ija^-^i-KhUitravL ff. 107b-110a,

p. 57; Barani, p. 210.
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disability; His wealth would indeed give him high

Social intercourse.
prestige. Matrimonial relations

apart^, the Muslim eventually was
bound to get over his exclusiveness and
the latter half of the centurj’^ saw him adopting some of

the Hindu’s ways. Among the city population

the social intercourse must have been fairly

close. Amir Khusrau, perhaps, illustrates the

new Muslim attitude when he takes pride in

his being a born Hindui and declares in no
ambiguous tenns the superiority of India over all

other countries*. We hear of Hindu jogis and
Muslim mj-^tics freeh^ mixing to discuss religious and
social problems; Amir Hasan has preserved for us an

account of one such discussion in which Faridduddin

Sliakargunj took part*. The incident, I'ecorded of Firoz

Tughluq’s reign, of Muslim men and women visiting

the house of a certain Hindu of Delhi who initiated them

into pagan religious practices, implies a social inter-

bourse that must have had its beginning in the later

part of the 1.3th century*. This contact was, as is

generally conceded, the basic factor in the evolution of

the Urdu language whose earliest poetic specimens are

to be found in the writings of Amir Khusrau®. A
similar (mixing of the two people produced the Indo-

Muslim architecture whose initial phase is represented

by the buildings erected by the Memeluke Sultans.

The best evidence on the zimmi’s position should

6arly instance is the marriage of Mangbami with the Khokar
princess; Juwaini, II, p, 145.

* See Mirza: Life emd Works of Amir Khusrm, pp. 182^.
s Fawadiit FawM, f. 125a.
*A&f, p. 370.
• See Muhammud Husain Azad: Ah-i^Mayat, pp, 70-77, for some of his

Hindi writings; See also BCirza; op. oit. pag^ 227*28; also Khmrasi Kn
MMi Xavitu* Indication of the mutual borrowings in langnage
is fnniishied by Minhaj using the Indian month of Aw;
p. 252, Tb» Persian terms of FU and seem to huTo been
used by the Hindus; see JDI^ XVl, p. 35.

39
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however be his own writings. These are ahnost iron-

existent except the records of his hostile military

contact. What he thought of his own
position under the new regime we can
only guess. Initiallj'^ for a conquered

people it is only natural, as al-Bcruni found early in

the 11th century^, to have a feeling of inveterate enmity
towards those whose process of conquest hatl unavoid-

ably to be attended with a certain measure of destruc-

tion of life and property, and above all, social values.

That the innate exclusiveness of Hinduism would only
aggravate this feeling and that the Hindu would, in

proud isolation, retire within his caste retrictions, is un-
derstandable; to consider the conqueror as an unclean,

fearsome mleccha, is the only manner in which a beaten
people could retaliate. But the measure of the con-

queror’s success lies in the extent to which he is able to

assuage this bitterness and ultimately to win the

native’s syinjiathy and suiiporl. Of this, unfortunately,

we have not many dependable records, records of the

ordinary native’s estimate of the Muslim ruler and his

administration, as we have of latter periods and of

other provincial kingdoms. The ruling class at any
rate did their best not to create any further bitterness

but the protracted nature of the conquest could have
hardly made for success in this attempt. To a modern
citizen, the jazia would be undoubtedly an insufferable

humiliation but argument is possible as to whether this

was so to the people of the early middle ages*;. The
Brahmins’ protest to Firoz Tughluq was based more
on its financial burden than on its implied insult*. A

lAflMMuii’a Zodia, tr. br ^ Saoluiu, I, p. 82.“
““'’xidon&» is hiiwrpreted as meaaiit; a poll tax oa Uiii

CWSaVal* liie taxriaiiat Inira bam fStaiUiar tt
kiiA Sfl poll-tax ww realiaea ia the Byzaxtiw

*Aff, PP. «8-«8.
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mnarkal)le inscription of Balban’s reign, pnt up in

Sani^rit by a Hindu individual, Iwwever, depicts the

Muslim king in a pleasing light. Although allowance

should be made for the conventional phraseology of a
Sanskrit panegyrist composing a dedicatory inscription

in a Muslim dominion, yet the sentiments have an un-

mistakable sincerity and genuine respect. In the Falam
inscription, which is dated in 1280-1, the king of Jogini-

pura is compared, in the goodness of his administration,

with Vishnu who “has retired from the care of the world

(entrusting it to the king) and gone to sleep in the ocean

of milk”; the king “has ensured peace and security to

all and throughout his contented realm. . . .everywhere

the earth bears the beauty of sylvan spring’”. In

another inscription, dated in the reign of Alauddin

Khalji, at Jodhpxir, the Hindu author pays tribute to

the king’s just and efficient government through whose

god like valour the earth was rid of all tyranny and

impurities*. A literary work of a slightly later period,

that of the famous poet Vidyapati, speaks appreciativelj'

of the Turushka king’s generosity and sense of jjustiee®.

It appears necessary, in connection with the position

of the non-Muslims, to dispel the impression that a

superficial reading of some of the early chronicles is apt

to create. Reference has been made
Misie^ing to ^vriters’ habit of straining after

effect. Hasan Nizami IS merely poetic;

so is also Amir Khusrau. (But Barani deliberatelj*^

infiilcts his own fanaticism on the reigns he describes.

He wrote his account, it should be remembered, from

the reactionary point of view of the 14th century, when

rnider Firoz, militant, narrow Islamism, for the fiirst

time found state support. It is mostly his personal

iEnr> pp. 35.46. *si, zn, p.

Purik$ha, iaLtrodu^tion, ^ted ^
p. did.
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opinion representing a very small but articulate section

of Muslims that he puts forth as the views of Balbau
and lltutmish. While he tries to persuade his readers

that Balban was intensely orthodox and a great legalist,

he cannot help admitting that in matters of state the

Sultan never cared for the dictates of the Shariah,. In

his Fatawa-i-Jahandari, Barani formulates his own
views on government and these are remarkably similar

to those which Balhan and lltutmish are stated to have

held; in almost identical language he pleads for the extir-

mination of the idolatrous Hindus and Muslim heretics

which, from his Tarikh, would appear as accomplished

facts’. How intolerant was his outlook will be seen

from the manner in which he urges the complete annihi-

lation of the Muslim philosophers and free-thinkers with

the same fervour and zeal as expended in the case of

the ‘infidels’ and mushriks: “How can piety and right-

eousness be established when philosophers, and heretics

{badrmazhaban ) , who prefer Greek rationalism to tradi-

tion and the Shariah, and who disbelieve the

physical existence of heaven and hell, arc

allowed to openly spread their doctrines? How
can the religion of God triumph when these

people, the enemies of God and His prophet,

live in the capital with dignity and ostentation and are

not afraid to express their views”*. It is a singular

misfortune from which the history of Islam has suffered

in all ages and in many coimtries, that the historians

almost always belonged to the small reactionary group

of men who, being the only lettered class, were in a

position to inflict their own prejudices on posterity*.

>C/. Tarilch.i-Fitoe»haihi, pp. 4S and 72 with hia Fatawa-iMTahondari,
«. 118.20.

aZMdtf. 120a.
• this point see SevoJmtiM of the Utefwp souroei in

tdmii CiOtitn, IMO.



CHAPTER XVII.

THE SULTANATE IN RETROSPECT

The rapidity with which the Turks overran the whole
of north India within a period of less than 15 years was
phenomenal. In the western provinces the easy estab-

lishment of Muizzuddin’s rule has an

Buco^ Causes, apparent explanation, for there, from
the dawn of history, incursions from

Central Asia liad heavily diluted the people’s racial and
religious consciousness; the Ghaznawide and Shansa-

bani attacks encoimtered little beyond mere political

opposition. But in Hindusthan, which had known not

many foreign invasions and dynasties, powerful king-

doms were overthrown with equal ease ; even the

Hindushahiyas of Waihind, under Anandpal and

Triclochanpal, offered more sustained opposition to

Mahmud of Ghazni. That defeat iq a single battle

sluiuld have been final and irreparable appears all the

more strange when we remember the limited number
of the conquerors and the distance from their homeland.

On a careful analysis of the situation in India the course

of events, however, appears almost inevitable.

The Hiridu, kingdoms, it has been observed in an

earlier part of this liook, engagt^d in ceaseless warfare

among thonselves almst as a hobby. The Chauhana,

the Chandella, the Gahdvala and also
utmMim Sena rulers, fought for

mountcy*and territorial aggrandisexnait

at eadhi otlKT’s cost, and so one’s discomfiture'at the

lumds of a fore^ «nemy was ccmsidere?*another’s
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advantage. Victory i in such wars did not lead to

any increase of fighting potential for, usually, all that

the victor demanded was a reco^ition of his l>ara-

mountcy; and the vanquished felt at liberty to

join any of the belligerents in the next war.

Thus, instead of gaining any positive advantage they

merely frittered away their resources. How great was

this waste in men can be estimated when we ronem-
ber that the Hindu soldier was dra\vn almost exclusively

from one class of the population. Among themselves,

the Rajput kings were generally evenly matched in

fighting strength but against a foreigner, not bound by

any professional caste-rules, they could bring forth an

equal number of men only by straining their entire

fighting personnel. Owing to their unshakeable

belief in numerical superiority they usually brought

out their entire army and thus staked everything on the

fortunes of a single battle. Their sense of honour

forbade retreat; soldiers were either taken prisoner or

perished in battle. A single defeat thus became a last-

ing catastrophe.

In individual fighting qualities the Rajput nearly

surpassed the Turk, but he was a poor organiser. The
feudatories fought more for individual glpry than for

wider issues of the contest. Only the

king could hold the mutually jealous

* and ambitius troop-leaders together and

when he fell in battle, all was lost. In fighting methods

aUso, the Rajput showed a singularly unprogressive

military talent. He ^ep^de^ on the weight of num*
bers rather than ^n'' n^ility and tactics. A solid,

almost unwiedly ^tmlal^, arranged according to a

stereotyped formation'vm hi» usual battle-arTa;i^, with

ardiers carried on qlephants and also on foot drawn v|i

m'libnt.' Hte mass frcmtal attadoi were iretgidy
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and difficult to stand, but his cavalry could accom-
plish little in the serried ranks. The elephant was consi-

dered a mighty arm, and, accordingly, the field of battle

had to be a level ground, for uneven soil would place

it at a disadvantage. Such a ground however, was pre-

cisely where the Turk could put his cavalry to the

best use, for, enclosed, mountainous tenmn ham-
pered its freedom of manoeuvre; Muizzuddin’s defeat

and Aibak’§ hesitation at Kayadra below Abu, in

front of the Chalukya forces, are cases in point. The
Turk initially possessed no eleplmi\ts; he charged with

the cavalry whose impetuosity broke the Hindu
phalanx and would often turn the elephants against their

own ranks. The Rajput made little j)rovision against

an attack from the flank 'or rear; lis the cavalry broke

through his lines and put the archers cuit of action, a

body of light-armed horse wheeling round the flank at

the crucial moment decided the contest.

A defeat in such ciramistanccs is scarcely surprising.

Hope of further resistance lay in the fortresses and in

organising countrywide opposition by the people. The
fonner methotl, however, has one dis-

DefoisiTe attitude. , , , . i , • •

advantage; being purely defensive m
nature, learing the conqueror, as it docs, free

to' exploit the countryside and therefore able to

organise repeated attacks, it could have only a temporaiy'

value. Rarely did the Hindu princes take the offen-

sive, but they bastinred themselves only when the enemy

i^peared before the stronghold. What a forward policy

could achieve is shown by the Mher and Chalukya for-

ces when they defeated Aibak and sent him flying for

tttuge in Ajmer. Another example is affiorded by the

siege of xiakhnauti by Narasinha OrisSa. Ejectkm

of tlie invader was possible the austained and

Uftited a||fficwliMV ol su^ oMemkve policy^ But muly
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of purpose never inspired the Rajput; towards the end
of the century the Chauhanas achieved notable success

by continued offensive, but they fought only for militaiy

glory; they gloried equally in defeating the Baghelas

of Gujrat and the Paramaras of Malwa.
In a country of incessant wars the bulk of the

people tend to become callous to the fortunes

of battles or dynasties. National consciousness,'

Peoples’ a compelling factor leading
indifference. to sustained work, was as ladl-

ing in the people as in their rulers; they looked on with

equal unconcern as their king humbled another king or

went down before an invader. No common tie bound

the people with the ruling dynasty; a foreign invasion

meant only one of the many incessant dynastic changes

that left the people no better or worse off.

This indifference on the face of a IVIusliui enemy
seems to Iiave had other causes also. As a Muslim the

Turk was a new comer to Hindusthan but racially he

was not. As a pagan kinsman of the
Racial syupatiiic!'. __ , iiHunas and the Sakas he had many
centuries’ contact with India. He had come as a trader

and as a settler. His language, maimers

and social distinctions, much of which he re-

tained even after his conversion to Islam, added to the

complexity of medieval Hindu society but they also pre-

pared the way for his eventual appearance in the role

of a conqueror. To the people of north India the Turk’s

lightly-borne Islam could not conceal the familier visi-

tor, in whom some of the Rajputs could even see a dis-

tant kinsman^. Hindu India therefore contained ele-

m^ts whose intensity of opposition to the invaders was

liahle to be qualified by racial sympathies.

A resuscitated Rndananisan, ti^tidi characterised the

tOa Ow Twliiia iaarignata ia Dins, mm IMe «/ OMrsI
Jikm mMMd* im /OIS, E, pp/ 18S4a.
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religious history of Rajput India, gave a militant as-

pect to Hindu society but at the same time, by its i)erse-

cutions, alienated the Buddhists. They

pcreccutLiiH.
were outcasted and drie'en out from all

parts of India to find refuge in Nepal.

We have no direct evidence, as we have for the Arab
oeeui)alit)n of Sind, hut it is highly probable that the

de.spised Buddhists and the lower classes of the country

viewed with no great sorrow the disaster that befell

the Braliminical d3uiasties.

Like all foreign invaders the Turks followed a line

that was calc*ulated to offer the least resistance and j’ct

enable them to live on the land. The first push carried

them into the Ccnti’al Provinces, the

folquL'd aica.
Himalayan regions, Southeini Rajpu-

tana and even Assam. But they suc-

ceeded in establishing a durable hold onh’^ on a narrow
belt of land along the Ganges and the Jumna while the

Indus and its branches outlined their dominion in the

northwest. The hold on Rajputana was never strong

and towards the end of the century Ihej'^ were practically

thrown out of the countiy. The Turkish dominion thus

embraded a very small iiart of north India but it con-

tained the most fertile regions, which explains the

foreigners’ continued ability to resist the determined

hostility of the Hindu states and also of the all-conquer-

ing Mongols.

Within this restrictetl area, the conquest

look nearly a whole centuiy to consolidate.

chiefs defied the Delhi govern-

ment ; Muslim colonization was

vigorously resisted, and the fighting

class were easily led to revolt by any
enterprising chief, Hindu or ISIusltm. The organization

of the administration was far from complete at the end

40

Petty Hindu

Incomplete
conquest.
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of the century, though the military nature of the occu-

pation disappeared as the lirst inunigrants were

replaced by those born in India and speaking Indian

vernaculars and having an interest in the country.

The Mongols did a great deal in indianising

the Turks, for India became their last refuge

and this they defended with the tenacity of a

people defending their homeland. If the Sulta-

nate was originally an alien imposition it soon

became thoroughly Indian in purpose, struggling, as

India has struggled many a time in her history, against

a barbaric invader. 'Fhe Turkish Muslims in resisting

the Mongols Avere guarding India’s gate and, like the

Hindushahiyas and the Chauhanas, could claim grati-

tude of the Indian princes.

The state that the conquest brought into being was

of a peculiar composition. In its outlook tribal polity

combined with the divinely appointed monarchy. To
^ ^ Indian theories this Avas a little pecu-

The state,
, 1 ., ,

an ideological liar, for thcix;, a king ruled either by
complex.

divine choice or by a contractual dele-

gation of powers; in either case, in effect, he became

a person above the society^. B,ut to the Turk the king-

dom was a joint property and eA'^ery one had a pro-

prietory share in it. In this any khan’® was
eligible for the throne if he could satisfy other

conditions, for example, of fitness, and legitimacy;

Kashlu Khan’s attempt to assume the crown

provides an illustration of the fact that this

was actually practised. Because the Turks were losing

their share in the administration of their kingdom

iSee Hhandarkai}:i Some Aspects of IndUm Polity, pp. 125-168; also
Ohoshal: Ptmdih Political theories, pp. 170-89, 269-78,
^Ev6q ia Iba Battuta's time the khan was tbe highest dignitary below

the klug^ Mahhh, 1, p. 107«
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the wazir Muhazzabuddin was murdered; in fact the

racial character of the IMemeluke state arose from this

deep rooted habit of political thought. How materially

this share in the kingdom heli)ed the individual members
of the race is seen from a passage in the contemporary

writing of Fakhruddin Mubarakshah. “Even a poor

householder, who did not possess a single slave, became”

as a result of Muizzuddin’s great conquest “the owner
of numerous slaves, horses and camels; a man who
originally owned only one horse, became a sipahsalar

and possessed a kettle-dum, standard, nasuhat, all of his

There was however, another aspect to this polity. By
the time the Turks came to live and rule in India, they

had been largely influenced by the political and cultural

ideals of Persia. They turned to the

Mearof'persia. ancient kings like Jamshed, Khusrau

and Bahram for guidance in political

affairs rather than to the Muslim law. Autocracy, the

keynote of Persia’s political system, thus found its

devotees in Delhi; the elective Imam w'as nearly

forgotten and, in his lilaee, the Sultan ruled

by a right tlrnt could never be questioned.

He was God’s chosen and appointed by him

to rule over mankind. Absolute obedience to him
wasi tantamount to obedience to God*. If the person of

the Sultan was not infallible, his oftice w’as certainly

above all human failings. All the people Avere his

slaves and he, the master of their person and property.

Early in the 13th century a \vriter defined the people’s

position vis-a-vk the king. “It was not open to the

Muslims to exercise their right of choosing the Imam;
they were simply to carry out his orders, even if he was

a negro, or a slave and mutilated in form”*. Obedience

iFakhr0 Hudir: p, 20. p. 12.

p. 12 j see also Adabul Barb, f. 8b.
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to his orders was a farz, and the Sultan, if not a God
himself, was “the shadow of God on earth”'.

His person was consequently regarded as

sacred and whenever the chronicler has any occasion

to refer to him, the term ‘sacred’ or ‘august’ is invari-

ably used*. Barani even describes Firoz Taghluq as a

God in human form and compares his court to that of

“Allah attended by Gabriel and other angels”*.

In this sacredness, however, the king’s children did

not share, and to that extent the theory of divine

monarchy was imperfectly practised in India.

The son of the reigning king,
,

Succession.
i . i

^
even his heir apparent, was only

one of his courtiers*. The Sultan’s authority was un-

questionable but the right of his dcscendcnt to a similar

authority was not necessarily conceded. In other words,

the monarch’s unquestioned right to obedience could

not be made inherent in his dynasty but had to be ac-

quired in every individual case. The absence of a law

of primogeniture was another qualifying factor in the

development of a dynastic absolutist kingship, for the

Shariah allots an equal share to all the sons. A ISIuslim

king’s rightful heirs were .usually many and in a posi-

tion to assert their claims; even nomination by the

deceased monarch could hardly decide the choice.

Succession became still more complicated by the fact

that slaves also were regarded as the master’s heirs,

tlmugh, usually, the descendents of his body were con-

ceded priority. Despite the crown’s almost superhuman

status, its undefined methods of transfer thus tended to

hamper its perpetuation.

3 Fakhre Mudir; Tarikh, p. 13. Also Mjnhaj, p. 205,

Minhaj, pp, 167, 176.

^Baraai. p. 578; Fatmua^iJfahmdari, f. 109a.
4 lltutmish^ sons are listed among his courtiers^ Minhaj, p. 177. So

ai!0 those of Balban and Firoz Khalji; Barani, pp. 24 and 176.
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This clearly un-Islamic sovereignty was not confined

to the theorists but found concrete expression in the

court etiquette and in the Sultan’s absolutism. We have

Court ctiquettea
r^l’^'rred to Balban’s court ceremonials

and to the zaminhos and paihos system

on whose unfailing obseiwance he laid great

emphasis; these were a recognised feature even in

the time of his predecessors. Such assumption of divine

honours did not always go unprotested ; a leading eccle-

siastic in Iltutmish’s court condemned, in no ambiguous

tenns, all these practices which, he sjiid, clearly amounted

to shirk (denial of God’s unity). But that such pro-

tests could always be circumvented is shown by the fact

that the same divine was prepared to accord sanction to

these practices only if the king tried to act up to what

he called the four essential duties of ditipmiahi (preser-

vaion of the Faith) one of which was the suppression

of heresy*.

On the face of it such absolutism was irreconcilable

with the tribal polity mentioned above. A strong man
like Iltutmish, who owed his accession to the fact of

his being the most influential of the
Slaves.

Turkish chiefs after Aibak, was able to

resist the assertion of the latter principle. His mili-

tarist policy helped him to divert the energy of his com-

pariots, and all opposition was, for the time being, hush-

ed, when eminent princes came flying from the Mongols

to find refuge in his kingdom. The Caliphial investi-

ture clothed his autocracy with legal sanction and he

was able to reserve the monarchy for his family. But
to continue his dynasty after his death required the

constant support of a party. This he sought to create

through his slaves who thus introduced a third political

factor and gave a characteristic name to the period. A
^Barani, p. 41; FatawaMJohandari, f. 45a; see also Amir Khusrau

Kulhyat, f , 221

;

also Barani, p. 142.
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slave was potentially more loyal to his master than his

sons’. As Lanepoole has observed, the slave was a

surer investment than a son whose claim to inheritance

was not based on efficiency®. A large progeny was not

favourable to a king’s interest, while a number of tried

and efficient slaves having no other interest than to serve

the master’s family, was a sure asset’. Iltutmish had

no illusions about the caj)acity of his sons and the only

way to counteract the opposite tendency seemed to lie in

organising his personal retainers into a party who would

stand by his family and thereby uphold his absolutist

monarchy. lake the Muizzi and Qutbi slaves, the

Shamsi slaves were thus allowed to form themselves into

a political group which, after his death, received the

collective name of the ‘‘Forty’’". By absorbing or

destroying the adherents of former kings they were

enabled to reign supreme after his death; in the language

of Barani, “they divided the kingdom amongst them-

selves’”.

Thus there came into being a curious political pheno-

menon, a party of bondsmen pledged to support the

power of the master’s family who considered the state a

_ ^ vast household in which outsiders could
ouse old politj.

place. The Sultanate was con-

verted into a kind of household polity. On behalf

of their master’s heir they managed the state

and considered themselves the sole custodians of Illul-

mish’s tradition. His degenerate successors could at

any time have been supplanted, as indeed they were by

^Bee Muizzuddin’s replj to his couriiei^ who once expressed regret at

the king’s having no son, Kinhaj, p. 132.

\Miedieval India, p. 64.

sBee Barani^ p. 150 how Balban explained to his heir-apparent the

dangers of having a large family.

4Barani> p. 26; Barani and Minhaj^s account however include more than
forty names among lltutmisVs slaves.

s Barani, p. 26.
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Balbaii; but so long as the party remainctl, personal

jealousy and fear of raking up general hostility among
other Turks, compelled the Forty to keep, even though
as pu2)iiels, Iltulmish’s eliildren on the throne; for their

sole raison d’ eirc was loyalty to his family. This house*

hold party thus contributed in no small measuix' to the

growth of monarchy for it kept alive a dynasty. But.

ahnost equally, it affected the state’s natural evolution,

for mider this system the state could derive strength and
support, not from the general body of the people, nor

even of the Turks, but only from a few, though influen-

tial, retainers of the founder of the dynasty. It also

cirenmseribed the Crov'n.

With Balban’s appointment as the nuih, however, this

phase in the state’s evolution began to wane, for,

although Malunud’s elevation was calculated to ensure

Baiban-s state; a
continuance of this household sys-

party based teiii, ill actual practict', it marked the
despotism.

beginning of its end. Balban shared in

Iltutmish’s political ideals but not in his methods of

buttressing the Crown’s absolutism by household slaves.

Nor did he favour llaziah’s methods of counter-balancing

the ‘Forty’ by non-Turkish sup£)ortcrs. During his

long tenure of the niyabat he completely broke the

party and restored the Crown’s power. His own acces-

sion to Mahmud’s throne confirmed the final dissolution

of the Shams! party. In its place, he aimed at creating

a broader basis for the state in the person of the whole

body of the Turkish immigrants. In so doing, he no

doubt emphasised the clannish character of the Sultanate

but the unprecedentedly autocratic powers which he

assumed for the crown, prevented its growth into a rival

political force. The new party consisting of all the

Turks necessarily shared in Balban’s ideals and was

irrevocably committed to upholding his dynasty as re-
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presenting the racial despotism. Clannish loyalties

were thus skilfully harnessed to the service of absolutist

monarchy. How this racialism proved unworkable and

led to a revolution has been noticed in the relevant

chapter, but the monarehy came out unscathed from the

disorder, to be utilised by the Khaljis to usher in a neAV

phase in the Sultanate’s development.

A word may be said about the slave-king, a social

anachronisim. In Islam the potentialities of a slave are

many, for except in name, he suffered little visible

social disability. A bondslave, wearing
TJie slave king. i i ^

a crown was, besales, not a peculierly

iNlusliiu phenomenon; the Byzantine history also affords

a number of instances. But, correctly, the Turkish

wearers of the crown in 13th century India can hardly

be designated as slaves, for every one of them died a

free man. Aibak alone was technically a slave when h^-

assumed power at Lahore; but he lost no time in obtain-

ing manumission from his master’s heir, Ghiyasuddin

Malmiud’. lltutmish obtained his freedom quite

early, even before Aibak had obtained his own®.

Freedom undoubtedly was an asset, though not

the main qualification, and there were formalist lawyers

whom it was j^mdent to satisfy, for it was they who
would be cxi>eeted to proclaim the ruler’s name from

the pulpit as ‘the defender of the Faith’ and ‘the Lord
Protector of Muslims. In the cereniony of oath-

taking on lltutmish’s accession, before the assembled

people had sworn allegiance, the lawyers, we are told by
Ibn Battuta, “entered the monarch’s presence and sat

down”. ‘ The Sultap knew what they wanted to speak

about, and so he raised the corner of the carpet on

1 Alfl, f, 529b. Aecordingf to Minhaj both Aibak and Yalduss were
together in about 605/1208; p. 89^90.

9 On the recommendation of Huizzuddin himself Aibak gave him freedom
In 601/1205; Minhaj, p. 170.
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which he was sitting, and presented to them the deed of

his manumission. The qazis and the lawyers read it anti

then took the oath of allegiance”’. We have no expli-

cit mention of Balban’s manumission but it is more than

probable that his close family ties with the ruling house

had procured his freedom.

The chronicles lend to give us an impression that the

Sultanate was a truly Islamic state, constantly striving

to make its policy conformable to the Shariah. That
it was scarcely so in actual practice, will

setuar stole.

gathered from the last

few chapters. We have noticed the un-Islamic

character of the kingship; Barani admits that

duniffodari, of which kingship is the highest perfection,

is absolutely opposed to dindarv^. After tracing the

process by which the pagan institution t)f monarchy had

crept into Islam, he concludes that sovereingty is never

possible witliout practising non-Islamic customs'.

Conscientious ecclesiastics might delude them-

selves that the Sultan really existed for pro-

tecting the Faith and upholding the Shariah;

but it requires little stressing that the decisive factor in

his actions was the law of force and expediency. In

summing up his account of the origin and nature of king-

ship Barani remarks “the meaning of kingship is pos-

session {istila), whether by lawful means or by force;

even the older pagan law of dynastic legitimacy iSnds no

place in the present kingship”*. The Shariah, iii

ordinary practice, was no more respected than

any other law. Barani admits that capital

punishment of Muslims which, he adds, was con-

trary to the Sacred Law, was necessary for the exigen-

1 SkOMi, IL p. 2S.

8 f. 159a.

f. 100a.
4/5id; ff. 214a and 225a.
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cies of better government’. Similarly the law of in-

heritance, the strict distinction between halal and
haram, and many other well-known injunctions were

violated; the ecclesiastics protested but were constrained

to find excuse. The well-known prohibition of the

Shariah regarding the taking and giving of interest on

monetary transactions was openly disregarded; Amir
Khusrau mentions the rate of interest at one ^ital per

month for the principal sum of one tanltah^ which, when
agreed upon by the parties on a Avritten bond, had a

legal sanction and was enforced by the qazS^. Of the

foui^ conditions which Barani advises the king to bear

in mind when issuing decrees (zabitah), one is, that if

any of the proposed ordinances is found contrary to the

Shariah, it need not be withdrawn but, as an evil neces-

sity, to be retained not longer than is necessary^.

Even the majority of the ulema, the guardians of the

sacred law, was utterly materialistic in outlook and

opportunist in conduct. They entered into an unholy

alliance with the secular authorities and

by distorting the rules of the Shariah.

found sanction for the Sultan’s pagan
practices. Even traditions from the Prophet were

concocted to give the king’s despotism a moral

backing. They held out that the Sultan’s office was

only slightly inferior to that of the Prophet and his

sanctity almost equalled that of God®. To suit the

Sultan’s conveniCTice his religious duties were sought to

be confined to such matters as leading the prayers,

making endowment fm the ulema and religious estaib-

f. 147a; also* Bajraai p. 511.

p. 310; aliO JfMofti p. 150, for ih4 existence of
MuBlim mon^-lendm.
^FeHahta, I, p, 95.

JtOMHuleri, f. 159a.

epoimple is the saTiiiff **if fhmiB imm no Sultea the people wnld
dertmr each other'’; Bee Falchre MndSr: TaHkh^ pp. 12tl3.
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lishments and dispensing justice, while the most flagrant

hreaches of the Shariah rules like drinking, non-

observance of the fast etc. were condoned'. The ulema

even authorised him to appropriate the peoi)le’s wealth

whenever he desired'^

The ulema hal thus become utterly servile and un-

principled. The ahjecl flatter}’^ with which both M inh.\i

and Barani refer to their respective patrons and the

eulogies shoAvered on them have a dis-

b;^o(’HteK.’ gusting obsequiousness. They even

lacked the elenientarv moral virtues.

Balban complained of their want of truthfulness and

courage, while Amir Khusrau considered them a gang
of ‘ignorant hjrpocrites, conceited and detestably selfish

’.’

This amorality W'as infectious and even appears to l\av“

spread to the common people; Amir Hasan narrates an

incident of some ]\Iuslim traders from ].<ahore unscru-

pulously defrauding the Hindus of GiijraP. It is

tempting to ascribe true Islam to the Sultans of the

past, but its calculated distortion to serve mate-

rial ends is not a pecidiarly modern iihenoinenon.

Of eaniest, .saintly men there was, of course, no dearth.;

the 3Iuslhn mystic provides the best example; Iml,

clearly, his was not the power which deteraiined tlie

complexion of society and politics.

^ Fatawa4-Jahandari, f.lla, Barani tries to prove the great piety of

Mahmud of Ghazni by saying* that he never drank so heavily as to be
unable to say his prayers.

Tt Fiqh^-Fifozshahi, (I.O. 2987), f. 191-2.

sBarami, p. 94; Mattaul Anwar, p. 69.

^Fawadul Fawaid, f, 68b.
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B4KAX Firnmn or muizzuodin muhammao b. sam

At my request, ]Mr. Hasan Barani, advwate of

Bulandshahr, U.P., kindly sefit the folloAving note,

pending the f’ldl publication of the dociunent in his

l)ossession which, he assures, me will be done at an early

date.

“It is dated 588 A.H., evidenty scK)n after the

conquest of Delhi. It refei*s to the capture of Baran

(Bulandshahr) by Muhammud (Ihori’s forces on tlieir

M’uy to Budaun and bears the conqueror’s tughra.”
“ It confers the qazhhip of Baran on N\iruddin. and

endows land on Ajaij)al Ijanba, Chowdhury of Baran

^\'ho, with his retainers and followers, had embraced

Islam and had helped in the conquest. He was named
iMalik Muhammud Qad Daraz after his conversion

On my further enquiry he sent these details:

—

“ The charter at the top bears the tughra of Muiz-

zuddin and also mentions his fathei*’s name as Sam.

Chandi*asen is mentioned as an ancestor of Chow-
dhury Ajaipal.

The position conferred on quzi Xuruddin is hukumat
tea rigasat-Hmanmh-i-sadarat, and his subordinates are

referred to as 'wali, muqti, karkun, and gwmmhtah.
The charter relates only to the surrender of Ajaipal

and the settlement of land on him and also to the

ap|)ointment of qazi Nuruddin. It does not recount

the full story of the capture of Baran ”,
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SITK Ol' MUIZZUDDIX S BA'ITLE WITH PKITHVIRA.I A.

Minhaj calls it Tarain (printed text. p. 118). A
slight change in the dots over the first letter would

make it Narain in Persian script, and both Ferishta

and Nizamuddin Bakshi adopt the latter reailing. They
however, add that it was near Tarai in the district of

Sarsuti {khitta-i-S^irmii) ; Ferishta says that ‘Narain’

Avas also knoAvn as Taraivari. On the basis of this,

latter statement Elphinstone {Hintorfi of India p.

places the battle field between Karnal anl Thaneswar,

evidently identifying Tarain with Azimabad-Tarawari.

14 miles south of Thaneswar; This is accepted in the

Punjab Gazetteer, (I, ]>. 318), and by Vaidya {Down-
fall of Hindu India, III, p. 333) and Raverty, {truns.

Tab. Nas. p. 459, note 7.)

This identification, however, is untenable. Yahya
Sirhindi, {TM, p. 8) makes it clear that it ivas Avithin

the ‘Khitta’ Sarsuti. If Sarsuti is modern Sirsa, it

should ev'idently be lookeil for .some.Avhcre on the

west. It is hardly likely that jMuizzuddin Avnuld

advance so far into Chauhana territory either fiom

Sirhind or from Bhatinda, (aet'ording to Avhether

Tabarhindah is to be taken to refer to either of these

tAvo places) to meet the fresh troops of Prithviraja

Avhom he seemed to be anxious to aA'oid on this occasion.

ThanesAvar is about 80 miles south of Sirhind and 100

miles east, southeast of Bhatinda. We knoAv that he

Avas on the point of starting on his Avay back to Ghazni,

after capturing Bhatinda, AA'hen the Rajputs came up
and he AA’^as forced to giA-^e battle. After defeating him,
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Prithviraja immediately invested Bliatinda. This

would suggest tliat tha battle was fought near the

f.ortress and very possibly to its south. After the

second battle fought at the same place, Prithviraja, we
are told, was captured us he was flying, near the “limils

of Sarsuti” {kudud), which is about 100 miles

west of Thaneswar or even of Karnal. He would

naturally take the shortest route in his flight to his

capital. This route from Bhatinda passes through Sirsa.

whereas to place the battle field near Thaneswar would

mean tliat he was making a long detour towards the

west while flying to pass through Sirsa where, as wc
know, he was eventually captured. Cunningham’s
suggestion {Report h, XlS’’, p. 68-69) about the loca-

tion of Tarain between Bhatinda and Sirsa is more
plausible. He identifies it with a village ealleil Tora-

wana, 27 miles from Bhatinda and 20 miles from Sirsii,

which clearly would fit the details of the event.
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CONVERSION OF THE KHOKABS.

Among the tribes who rose against Muizzuddin in

1206 in the western Punjab was the Khokar, whom
Briggs {tram. Ferishta, 1, p. 183-4) identified with the

Gakkar ; this was also done in the JASB, (1871, p. 67)

.

The Gakkar however do not come into prominence until

the reign of Babur. The error was corrected in the

IA, (1907, p. 1-7) and also in Rose : Glossary of the

Pirn,jab Tribes and Castes, (II, p. 54). Raverty also

questioned the identification in his Notes on Afghanis-

tan, pp. 367.

Ferishta, I, p. 59-60, in de.scribing the process of the

Khokar’s conversion to Islam by Muizzuddin, speaks

of their former custom of polyandry and fejuale infanti-

cide. This has been unreservedly accepted in

the IA, (1907, p. 1) as an authenticated detail of the

early history “of the essentially Punjab tribe, the

Khokars”. Raverty, in his Notes rightly questioned

the story of their conversion but CHI, (III, p. 47) still

adheres to it. The fact is, that Ferishta who based his

account demonstrably on Ibnul Asir, (XII, p. 98) has

confused the Khokars under discussion with another

trans-Indus tribe inhabiting “the districts of Sankuran
and Makran”. This tribe or people, whom Ibnul Asir

calls the Tirahiah, were also a source of constant trouble

to the Mussahnans of Peshawar since the days of

Subuktigin. They also rose in rebdlion in 1205-6 but

were effectively qudled by Yaldufe, the governor of the

district. It is this tribe to whom Ibnul Asir ascribes

the practices of polyandry and female infanticide and
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whom Muizzuddin succeeded in converting. Ferishla

also mentions the Tirahiah, (p. 60) but wrongly asserts

that both the Tirahiah and the Khokar Averc converted

during the campaigns of 1205-6 and adds that upto

1018/1609 they continued' to remain ISIuslims. Ibnul

Asir however, speaks of the conversion only of the

Tirahiah; the Ivhokars are invariably described both

by Hasan Nizami and JMinhaj as infidels. Could

Tirahiah be a misreading for the Siah, mention-

ed by Fakhre Mudir as one of the tribes who joine<l the

Kliokar rebellion? The ‘Sialian’, in any case, seems to

be the persianised name of the present Sehi tribe listed

in Rose: Glossary of tJic Pmtjab Tribes and Castes,

(III, p. 394).



APPENDIX D

AKClllTECTUUAI. MONVTMENIS OF THE 3MEMEH7KES.

Ihc 12th century Muslim architecture luul acquired

a delinite style and convention and the Turks came to

India with clear ideas about form and also method of

construction of buildings. But they ha<I of necessity

to rely on native aiiasons and craftsmen to execute their

designs. These craftsmen Averc the inheritors of a

beautiful and mature stvle and so, almost un-

consciously, they introduced into IMuslim buildings many
decorative and architectural details of Ijidian origin,

for they had to rely mostly on their own interiaretation

of the design and ornamentation.

The IMuslims, in turn, introduced many ucav features

also. The natiA'c craftsjnen, familiar with onl}'^ the

column and flat architraA'c for roofing, soon got used

to the essentially ^Muslim structural clement of the arch

and the vault. The slender Hindu spire gave A\'ay to

the minaret and the dome; in arch construction, the cor-

belled type was rciilaced by the more scientific voussoir

system. Finally, the more extensive use of concrete and

mortar made it possible to roof large spaces, a cliaractcr-

istic feature of Muslim buildings. The Hindu decora-

tiA’^e style, made up of floral designs or plastic reliefs,

AA'as supplemented Avith flowing arabesque or geometric

patterns, sometimes interwoven by graceful lettering

of historical inscriptions or Quranic texts. The intro-

duction of calligraphy in the scheme of architectural

ornamentation, Avas, undeniably, a major contribution.

The Memeluke buildings illustrate the gradual blend-

43
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ing of all these elements. The first building erected by

the conquerors on Indian soil was, significantly enough,

a mosque, whose lighted and wide spaces sharply con-

trast the dark, narow and mysterious temple. The
QutMtiil Islam mosque was commenced in Delhi by

Aibak in 592/1195, and finished in 1199. It was ad-

mittedly built out of Hindu materials; most of the

tulunms, shafts and capitals were hurriedly adapted to

the requirements of a IMuslim prayer hall, the sculp-

tural carvings of animate figures being either defaced

or concealed by turning them ujiside down. In this

improvisation was symbolised the whole IMemelukc

history. The mosque actually was raised on the plinth

of a temple and, as ^Marshall has remarked, save for

the mihmbs, the building has little to indicate its

Islamic character; not even the constructional methods

show any trace of IMusliin influence. Probably to

modify this Hindu ajipearance, Aibak added a screen

in front, in which a deliberate introduction of character-

istically Muslim designs and ornaments is clearly

noticeable. The facade of the arched entrance is en-

livened by graceful calligraphic reproduction of Quranic

texts, which, however, can hardly conceal the native

craftsmen’s floral designs. The mosque at Ajmer,

erected at about the same time and known as the

Arhai-din-ka-jhonpra,, was also built out of Hindu
materials and so betray Hindu features, though its plan-

ning and construction was more deliberate than that of

its counterpart at Delhi. A more deliberately Muslim
structure is the Quth Minar, planned by Aibak some-

time before 1199 but completed by Iltutmish. It re-

presents a further stage in the evolution of the Indo-

Muslim building art.* The plan—it was evidently

meant to serve as a numsdna and also a tower of victory,

—and the form are essentially Islamic, and the native
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tradition has less freedom in its constructional details.

Its floral designs are clearly dominated by the calli-

graphy; the vertical flutings on the outer wall and
the elaborate corbelling on the baloimies are exclusively

Muslim decorations.

The tendency betrayed by the Quth Minar is more
pronounced n the buildings erected by Iltutmish. It

would however seem that the conscious fostering of this

tendency to Islamise architecture must date from the

end of his reign, for the tomb, known as Sultan

Ghari, built over the remains of his eldest son who died

in 1229, is still found to embody a great deal of native

elements and patterns. As the earliest specimen of

tomb-building in India, it has a marked difference in its

plan from that of any. of the subsequent struc-

tures. IMost of the architectural details, including pillars,

capitals and architraves, as well as the decorative motifs,

are decidedly native in inspiration. Even the arches

are built on the Indian corbelled i)rinciple. The out-

ward shape of the building is graceless but it has .a

better harmony of proportion than the tomb of the

monarch himself.

His other buildings show a marked increase in

Islamic elements. At Delhi, he extended the QuuatuI

Islam mosque, added two wings on either side, and put

up a corresponding screen in front. On its facade,

Muslim decorative motifs dominate Hindu patterns

more successfully than they do in that of Aibak. To the

ArheU'din-ka-jkonpra also, Iltutmish made some addi-

tions, notably by raising a similar screen but of different

proportions. But the decorations, though dominatingly

Islamic in effect, do not compare in composite richness

with those on his screen at Delhi. Nor is the Ajmer
structure impressive in the hanmony of form and

line. This probably represents Iltutmish’s first attanpt

at artificially stimulating this natural tendency of in-
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creased application of Muslim designs and details. The
result, judging not only from the Ajmer specimen but

also from his own tomb, near the Quvatul Islam mosque,

was not happ5^ This building, a four-walled enclosure

topped by a dome, is unpretentious in form and dimen-

sions but the interior decorations on the walls, extending

from floor to ceiling, are extremely elaborate and un-

restrained. They have an effect of almost heavy, vulgar

gorgeousness; evidently, the Hindu eraftsmen, directed

to use exclusively the rich and elabt>rate patterns of

Nioskh, Kaifi, and Tughra letterings and geometric

forms, were bewildered by the variety, and, being un-

accustomed to their exclusive application, sacrificed

balance to executing their alloted task; only here and

there native designs are in evidence but they do little to

relieve the monotony of curves, loops and angles. This

sudden assertion of the non Indian motifs thus resulted

in considerable loss of dignity and strength of the

Muslim and the picturesque effect of the Hindu styles.

Representing the continued application of this policy

is the tomb, containing the sepulchre of Balban and

his son, Muhammud, built in 1286, in the area known
in those days as the Darul Aman. It is also purely

Muslim in execution but shows a more balanced use of

the principles and motifs, and thus seems to prove the

acclimatization of IMuslim designs. It is also marked

by the first appearance of the true arch in place of

Indian types used in earlier buildings.

Other buildings of the period, erected in the provin-

cial cities follow more or less the same lines of develop-

ment. Most of them, however, have been repaired and

restored so many times subsequently, that their original

details have almost entirely disappeared. This is the

case with Iltutmish’s- mosque at Budaun, huilt in 1223,

Balban’s mosque at Jalali, built in 1266, and the tomb
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of Baliauddin Zakariya at Multan (died 1262) believed

to have been built bv the saint himself. The Ukha
Mandir at Bayana was originally a Hindu temple con-

verted into a mosque but has since been reconverted into

a temple, At Multan is the tomb of another saint

named Shainsuddin, locally known as Shams-i-Tabrcz,

which was built by his grandson, but which has received,

from devotees, extensive renovations. Only the coni-

paratively insignificant tomb of another saint at Multan,

called Shadna Shahid, (killed in 1288) has preserved its

original fabric, though in a very denuded form. The
lofty gateway at Nagaur, known as the Atarkin-ka-

Dai'waza, has retained its original surface decorations;

they are similar to those on Iltutmish’s screen at Ajmer
and so should be ascribed to that period. JMuhammud b.

Tughluq however, is known to have extensively renovat-

ed the original structure. The minar of Balban at Kol

(Aligarh) erected during Mahmud’s reign, but

wantonly destroyed by the British district officer in 1860,

was, in point of time and also of style, the second of its

kind in India, meant to serv^e as a pillar of victory.
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Abu (Mt.) 33, 39, 42. 63, 66, 67, 148,
311.
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Abu Hanifa, 280, 295.
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Abul Fazl, 37, 164.

Abul Muzaffar (Kunyat of Iltutmiah),
97.
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Abyssinian, 112.

Al-Bcruni. Abu Kayhan, 284, 306.

Adabul Earb waS'Shujaat, 10, 16,

252.

Aetigin, (name), 288.

Actigin, chief of Herat, 23, 26.

Aetigin, Malik Ikhtiyaruddin, 91.

Ill, 113.117, 120, 192, 226, 229,

230.

Afghan, officers, 58.

garrison, 169, 160, 248, 294.

element in society, 272.

saint, 291.

Afghanistan, 3,61, 69, 92, 190, 191,

197, 198. 199, 202, 212.

Afif, (Shams-i-Siraj), 222.

Afrasiyab, 153.

Ahmad Chap, 184.

Ahicchatni, 102, 149.

Ahkamus^Sult<miy<th, 16.
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Aibak, Malik Saifuddin, 111, 138, 227.
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Ainuddin Bijapuri, 11.

Ainul Mtilk Ashari, 240.

Ajaipal (founder of Ajmer), 40.

Ajaml, Saifuddin, 265, 268.

entry into Islam, 277.

Ajaigarh, 46, 68, 98.

Ajaipal Lanba, 60, 823.

Ajayadeva (of Ajmer), 66.

Ajayadeva {fmhamatra of Kalinjar),

68 .

Ajmer, 39, 40, 41, 55, 59, 61, 63-66,

98, 99, 100, 118. 148, 206, 281, 283,
296, 302, 311, 330-332.

Ajodhan, 213.

Akbar, (Mughal emperor), 8, 15.
Akhbarul Akhiar, 13.
Alamut, 278.

Alauddin Daulat Shah b. Maudud, 97.
Alauddin Husain, Jahansos, 20, 25,
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Alauddin Jani, Malik, see Jani, Malik
Alauddin.

Alauddin, Khalji (Sultan), 12, 236,
238, 249, 264, 260, 290, 291, 300,
304, 307.

Alauddin Masud (Sultan), 100, 118
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Alauddin Syed, 297.

Alauddin Muhammud b. Takash
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Ali Chatri, 26.
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Anasagar, 66.

Andhkhud, 31, 78.

Anbilwara (Anahillapattan), 39, 53,

66, 196. 301.
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'Apara-Mandaraf 46.
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, oocupation of Sind, 2, 8, 5, 38,

34, 253, 279, 313.

, element in society, 272.
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. tribal syrttom of, 275.
Arabic, IcgTiui on coin, 265, 266*

, rendering of Amritahunda, 28i5.

Arabian, letters and society, 272.
, countries, 290.

sea, 189.

Arambagh, 137.

Aiamshah fSultan), 86, 87, 88.
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Arnoraja (of Ajmer), 40, 56.
Arslan (Gliuznawidc), 20.

Arslan Khan, (Tajuddin), 121, 126
328, 131, 163, 205, 208.

Arya, 56.

Aryavarta, 4,

Arzbadan (also Umardan), 137, 138.
Asalladeva, 144.
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99.
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Asia, 5. 29, 224, 272.
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hifttoiy of, 6, 8, 9, 22.

Seljuq empire in, 20, 24.

Ohorido campaigns in, 60,

7S, 80.

Khwarizm Shah in, 84.

political changes of, 190.

Ciiangiz Khan’s conquests
of. 90, 191.

— iV/ta system in, 234.

jiM in, 261.

professional female musi*
cians in, 290.

Turkish immigrants from,
296.

incursions from, 309.

Asirgaon, 168.

Asni, 68, 68, 252, 296.
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Asrarul Atiliya^ 13.
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Aurangzeb, (Mughal emperor) 15
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158, 159, 165, 166, 168, 179, 208,

214, 236, 237, 240, 246, 263.

Awans, 190,

Aynb Turkman, 117.

A^rbaijan, 21.

Azhnabad-Talawari, 325.

B
Babur (mif»print(‘d Babar), 80, 327.
Badruddiii Damashqi, 285.
Badrudrlin Hunqar, IJO, li7 226 276.
Bagar, 39, 60.

Baghdad, 6, 21, 29, 30, 104.
Baghcla (Bajputs), 41,’l02, 1 12, J13,

312.

Baghelkliand, 102.

Bagram. 3(i.

Ilar/slwr^ 26.

Bahadur Tair, 201, 202.
Baharpur, 1/85.

Bahauddia Tugliril, see Tughril,
Bahauddin.

Bahauddin Zakariya, 203, 281, 282.

293, 333.

Bahauddin (early name of Balbau),
151.

Bahlim (Ghaznawidc governor of
Punjab), 52,

Bfdmiich, 102,' 1 U), 122, 127.
Bahrain (8as.wanido king of Iran),

315.

Baliram (Ghazuawide), 20, 24, 2>,

35, 62.

Bahrain, Sultan Miii/zuddin, 114-118,

122, 123, 126, 127, 147, 200, 226,
229, 2;i9, 292.

Bahml Eaifat, 286.

Balhaqui, 62.
" Bailuntha \ 41.

Bakan, 72,

Bakhslii, Nizamuddiu, see Nizamuddin
Bjikhahi.

BakhtijTir Kaki, s(*e Qutbuddin
Biikhtiyar Kaki.

Bakhtiyai* Khalji, Ikhtiyaruddin

Muaimmud, 69-77, 83, 85, 103, 137-

140, 231, 237, 240.

Balala and Makala (hills), 194.

Balarwan, 36.

Balban, Gliiyasuddin (also Ulugh
Khan and Ulugh Khan-i-azam), 10,
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137, 140, 141, 143, 144, 146-149,

152-176, 178-184, 186, 201, 202, 203,
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236, 228, 230, 2;H, 236-244, 246,

248, 253, 260. 262, 264, 268, 269,

270, 272. 273, 277, 285, 288, 289,

291, 293, 298, 300, 307, 308, 316-

319, 323, 332, 333.

Balban, Izzuddin Yuzbaki, see Yuz-

baki.

Balbera, 56.

Badghakpuf^ 165.

Balka Khalji (variously called

Ikhtiyaruddin, Iran Shah-i-Balka
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Khalji, Iklitiyaruddin Balka, Mulik
Khalji, and, errcueously, Ikhtiyar-
uddin Daulat 8hah-i -Balka), 97.

Baikh, 21, 23, 25, 2ii, 27, 31, 32
liallalasena, 48,

Bamian, 26, 32.

Bandhoj^arh, 101.

Bauerji (E.I).)), 72
Bang. 71, 74, 95, 138, 168.
‘ Bangwaii * (poMsibly niisrcadinpf for
Bogmnli whi<*h aUo soe), 76, 77, 7.8.

Bang^armau, 297.

Baniyan, 93, 91, 133, 1.98, 199, 20J»,

262-63.

Banbn^ Malik, 246.

Bai/awi, Abn Said Abdullah b. Abu I

Hasan, 7, 71.

Baran, 17, 60, 182, 185, 258, 324,
* BarunaM % 65.

Baruni, Hasan, 17, 324.

Barani, Ziauddiii, 11, 12, 13, 133, 148,

152, 163, 160, 167, 170, 171, 172,

176, 177, 179, 182, 210, 211. 225,

226, 236. 238, 240, 241, 247, 248,

249, 253, 260, 273, 276, 277, 278.

280, 282, 285, 288, 289, 298, 300,

303, 307, 308, 316, 321, 322, 323.

Barbclc, 288.

Bardai, Chand, sco Chand Bardai.
Bardar, 149.

Bareilly, 298.

Bardhankot (also read Burdhan-
kutr), 76, 77.

Baridargak, 123, 126.

BaJTiadi (river). 71, 77.

*Bartu*. 103.

Barwan, 192.

**Basraur> CBusroMr^), reo Pasraur
Batiagkrh, 305.

Batinif 278.

Bavana, 64, 99, 100, 101, 147, 148,

333.

Beaa (river, quoted *'Beah**), 89, 131,

161, 170. 197, 198, 202, 208-213,

Beerajit Mai, Rai, 168.

Begmati (river), 77, 140.

Bektars, Malik {Tughrillcithh) 167,

168, 212, 214.

Beluchistan, 199.

Benares, 43, 45, 48, 54. 65, 62, 68, 67,

68, 88. 102, 140, 296.

5. 16. 18, 48, 46, 47, 48, 53,

70, 73. 74, 75, 78, 94, 95, 326, 185.

136, 137. 138. 155, 158, 164, 166,

240, 267, 288, 286.

Bay of, 189.

Bengali, people, 72.

Beqsariq, MaBk, 175.

Bhagalpur, 95, 140.

BhagaTata, 99. 100, 145,

Bhuginithi (river), 71, 138.

Bliaf^vat and Bhiuli, 69.

Bluikar, 37, 92.

BIiarmor, 99

Bhar (Rajput), 142, 143.

**Bha1\>qhor^\ 143.

Bhatinda, 35, 57, 87, 88, 91„ 113, 114,

116, 120. 121, 130, 186, 198, 204,

206, 207-211, 21.1, 244, 325, 326.

Bliatner, 325.

Bhatti (Rajput), 37, 148, 211.

Bhawalpur, 91.

Bhera, 397.

Bhilsa, 101.

Bhima (11 of Dujrat), 41, 52, 53, 66.

Bhinmal, 99.

Bhojpiir, 160, 248.

BhuJcaLpahuri. 75.
* Bi<{nr% 70, 71.

Bihar, 45-48, 69-71, 74, 75. 83, 94-96,

98, 103, 122, 123, 126, 140, 143,

158, 165.

Bihar Sharif, 123.

Bijapur, 14.

Bijnor, 149, 150.

Bikaner, 211.

Biladul Bmh 270.

Biloki and Tiloki, 143.

Bilsar, 349.

Binagiti, Abul Fazul b, Muhammud,
8, 206.

Biibhum, 75.

Birbiindela, 142.

Birnathan, 304.

Biruham (Balban), 141.

Bishonpur, 128.

Bistam, 30.

Bodhgaya,. 140.

Bogra, *77.

Bolnn pass, 51, 189.

Brahmin, dynasty of Sind, 33;

origin of the Senas 47; “shaven-

herSed”—,
70;—^ridden society, 73;

—courtiers, 74 ;—dynasty of Mithila,

95; —judicial assistants, 251;

ja^iah on, 261;—translater of

Amritakmda, 286; privileges of,

301; opposition to missionaries,

302; —protest against jazMf 306.

Brahminism, 33, 812.

Brahmaputra (river), 46, 51. 76, 78,

95, 139, 140, 189.

Buehand, 304.

Budaun, 45, 55, 57. 67, 70, 81, 89,

102, 106, 109, 111, 118* 117,

122, 124, 180, 142, 149, 154, 165*

160, 205, 237, 240, 246, 286, 296,

324, 832.

Budauni, Abdul Qader, 14, 218.

Buddhist, 813.
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Bughra Khan, 152, 153, 166, 167, 168,
170, 173, 176, 178, 179, 180, 38J.
212, 223, 228, 235, 239, 243, 24«),

260, 293.

Bukhara, 29,

Bulandshahr, 17, 60, 324.
Bulaq, Muhamiuud, 13.

Buudelkhand, 39, 42, 43, 68, 142
Bundi, 40, 67, 100, 145, 146.
Burdwan, 137.

Bust, 26.

Busami, Jalahulcliii Bn«!tnmi soo
.Talauddin Bustaixii.

Buwidps (of Hamadan), 216.

0
Calcutta Univei sity, 97.

Caliph, 2, 21, 29, 30, 38, 104, 217.
266, 267, 279, 317,

Caspian Swi, 90, 192.
Oawnpur, 343.

Central Piovinco, 43, 41, 304, 313.
Chachig-adeva, 52, 148.

Cha^atai, 193.

Ohaharaleva, .98, 99, 302, 143, 144,
2a3.

Chaiju, Malik, 185, 186, 3S9.

Chakradeo, 35.

Chalukya (Kajputs), 39-42, 53, 63,

66, 67, 100, 311,

Chand Bardai, 17, 18, 41, 59.

Ghamdellas, 39-44, 63, 68, 81, 98, 142,

143, 264, 296, 309.

Chanderi, 144, 236.

Chandrasekhara, 18.

Chandrasena, 17, 60, 324.

Chandvrar (**ChantartraV')y 62, 67,

103,

Chandravanai, 47.

Chandravati, 40, 1418.

Chanlradeva, 42, 43, 45.

Changiz Khan, 5, 6, 90, 189, 191-

194, 200.

Chanisar (or Chatisar) Sinanuddin,
see Sinanuddin Chanisar.

Chatarsal, 194.

Chattisgarh, 135. i

Chauhama, 17, 35, 39, 40, 41, *45, 52,

56-61, 64, 66, 67, 98, 99, 100, 145-

148, 233, 265, 309, 312, 314, 325.

Chmffan, 86, 289.

Chedi (oountry), 42, 145, 304.

China, 76,

Chinab (river), 78, 89, 90. 113, 12.9,

190, 191, 200, 203, 204, 206.

Chishti, KHfiwaja Muinuddin. see Muin-
uddin Chishti.

Chishti fSufi order), 283.

Chifcor 39, 40, 69, 146,

148.

Chodaganga, 44, 47.

Chunar, 69, 142.

Comilla, 164.

Cunningham, 101, 147, 298, 326.

D
Dacca, 164, 167.

Dmlbak, 288.

DaldkuMalakit 143.

Dalakeswar and Malakeswar, 143,
Dahlul Arefin, 13.

Damdama, 75.

Damoh, 44.

Diinuj Rai (also Danujmardanadeva
and Danujamadhava Ariraja Dasa-
ratha), 164, 167, 168.

^
Darbhanga, 103.

Darjeeling, 77.

Darla. 140.

Darvl Aman, 172, 332.

Darul Islam, 217.

Datoli, 149.

Debal, 37, 38 92, 111, 196, 198.

Delhi, 7-9, 10, 12, 17, 33, 89, 41-43,

56, 59, 61, 63-66, 69, 79, 81-90,

92-101, 105, 108-110, 114-117,

119, 123, 123-132, 135, 13t5,

144, 147-140, 152-156, 157-159, lOl-

16.3, 165-168, 171-172, 176, 178-183,

185-188, 190, 191, 193-210, 212-

215. 217. 218, 228, 238, 241, 244,

245, 247, 251, 254, 258, 261, 264-

267, 269, 270, 273, 278, 279, 282,

284, 286, 290, 295, 296, 299, 302-305,

313, 324, 825, 3.30, 331.

Dcra Cliazi Khan, 302.

Dera Ismail Khan, 51.

Derajat (valley), 199.

Deva (djmasty), 167.

Devkot (also misprinted Deokot), 75,

77, 85, 94, 137.

Dovnagri, 264, 265.

Dharavarsha, 66.

Dibya, 46.

Dharyagrama, 71.

Dinajpur, 75,

Dinar, Malik, 27.

Doab, 43, 60. 62. 63, 67. 103, 127,

142, 148, 157-159, 198, 248. 279.

Dor (Ra.iputs), 60, 62.

Dwija, 33.

E
Kgypt, S17, 276, 279.

Elliot (Henry Myers), 9, 87.

Etah, 60, 62, 148, 149, 299.*

F
Fakhre Mudir. 67, 86, 222, 226, 247,

328.
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Faklirtiddm, JcotvmU 157. 366* 375,
177, 186, 187. 230.

FaJchruddin Mnbarakshah, 9, 80, 8.1,

315.
'

Fakhruddin Mubamkshah, Farrukhi
138.

Fakhruddin Bazi, 80.

Fakhruddin Salari, 110, 115, 196.
Faraa, 26.

Fariduddin Shakarffunj. 13, 282,
302, 305.

Furrukhabad. 81, 169.

Fatohpur, 143.

Fatimide (Caliphs), 217, 278, 279.
Futavm-uAlamgirif 16.

FatawaA^Jahandari, 11, 16.

Fmvadvl Fmvatd, 12 .

Ferishta, Muhammud Qaaim b. Hindu
fChan, 13, 14, 37. 57, 58, 66, 213,
282. 326.

Ftqh-uFirosshahi, 16.

Firdousi, 3.

Firoz, Sultan Jalaluddin Khal.ji,

(also Firoz Yaghrash Khal.ii),

183, 384*188, 222, 237, 261, 274.
286, 299. 302, 304, 316.

Pirozkoh, 80.

Firozpore, 207.

Firoz, Ruknuddin (prince and sultan),

106, 107-113, 118, 126, 200, 244,
263.

Firoz TughluCf (sultan), 11, 16, 38,

54, 347, 221, 222, 223, 254, 257,

258, 261-263. 286, 287, 289, 299,

301, 305, 306, 307, 315.

Fushan,i, 28.

FutuMs^&alatm, 13.

G
Gabriel (angel), 316.

Gabdvala, 42-46, 48, 65, 60, 62, 63,

67, 69. 81, 102, 108, 140, 169, 264,

296, 306, 809.

Gakkar, 827.

Ganapati, 145.

Ganesh Das Badrah, 15.

Ganga (djnasty), 74, 134, 138.

Gangarampur, 75.

Ganges, 50, 56, 60, 67, 71, 74.

76, 96, 123, 127, 186, 137, 138, 140,

148, 150, 160, 242, 813.

Ganges-Junma Doab, see Doab.
Gangetic, valley, 4, 54, 82, 102. 149;
—.plating 81.

Oanguri, 241.
* Ononsunar \ 168.

Gardaiz, 51. 52.

0(urga»fava7m, 96 .

Gai*o chills), 140.

Gamair, 26, 198.

Gaubati, 77, 95, 139. 140.

Gaya, 45, 46, ^ 141.

Gazlak Khan, 276.

Gharjistan, 26, 36.

Gliazi Malik, 278, (see also Gliiyas-

uddin Tughluq).
Ghazni, 3, 9, 20, 24-26, 30, 33, 35,

51, 52, 58, 62. 66, 69. 78, 79, 81-84,

88, 93, 94, 128, 189-194, 197, 198,

203, 211, 214, 230, 265, 309, 826
Ghaznawide. 4, 8, 20, 24, 26, 28, 34,

36. 41, 63, 54. 215, 216. 224, 226,

295, 30.9.

Ghiyaspur 385.

Ghiyasuddin (son of Iltutmish), 109.
Ghiyasuddin (son of Khwarizm
Slmh), 196.

Ghiyasuddin (Atabek of Iraq), 28.

Ghiyasuddin Balban see Baiban,

Ghiyasuddin.

Ghiyasuddin b. Sam /'sultan of
Ghor), 26, 28-31, 80.

Ghiyasuddin Iwaz, see Twaz, Sultan,

Ghiyasuddin.

Ghiyasuddin, Mahmud (of Ghor), 33,

<83, 320.

Ghiyasuddin Tughluq, Sultan, 38,

221, 236, 237, 292, 294, 297.

Ghor. 4. 6. 20, 22, 24, 26-30, 33. 37,

56, 80, 82-84, 190, 198, 201.

Ghoride. 7-10, 25, 27, 28, 30. 33. 32,

37. 49, 80, 190.

Ghori, 113.

Ghori, Malik Qutbuddin Hasan, see

Qiltbuddin Hasan Ghoii,

Ghori, Muhammud, see Muizzuddin
Muhammud b. Sam.

Ghuzz, 3, 21, 22. 28, 25-27.

Girnar, 39.

Gogra (river), 103, 365.
‘ Gola *, 59.

(h>q and Magog, 210.

Gomal, pass, 51, 62.

Gopagiri, 142,

Copal, 144.

Gopalgir, 167, 159, 248.
* GopahMadhvhan % 142.

Gorakhpur, 45.

GoVindaCihandra, 42, 43, 45, 65.

Govindapala, 48, 70.

Govindarai, 42, 59.

Gujrat, 14. 18, 39-42, 44, 52, 91, 100,

146, 168, 196, 279, 282, 291, 812,

328.

Gurganj. 31.

Gurgaon, 23, 147.

Gurjara-Pratihara. 84, 43.

GuUhan4~Ihr€dtmi, see Tarikk^i*

Feritihta%

Gwalior, 15, 43, 64, 65, SL 98» 99,

101, 102, 107. 142. 148, 144, 809,

242, 254, 295.

GwdUar Jtfamah^ 15,
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H
Haji Dabir, 14, 155, 188.
Hajinagar, 164. 167.
Hajib Tughatigin, 66.
Hajner, 98, 206, 207, 209.
Hakra (river), 91,
Hamadan, 216.

HamduUah Mustaufi Qazwini, 8.
Hamid Kaja, 289.

Hamiduddin Kntriz, 285.
Hamirpur, 142.

Hammira (Chauliana), 18, 100. 148.
• Hammira^ (amir), 4. 55, 69.
Hammira-Mcha^Kavya, 18, 59 98.

99, 145.

Hammiravarma, 142.
Haimay, Col., 77.

Hansi, 85, 41, 54, 66, 67, 69 60, 90,
109. 147, 239, 240.

• Eara \ 65.

Haras 78.

'Harfuws* (tribe), 78.

Hariana, 241.

Harisehandra, 63, 81.

Hariraja, 61, 62, 63, 64.

Harsha (of Kanouj), 33.

Hasaaak. 230.

Hasan Arnal, 68, 83.

Hasan Basri, 175, 177.
Hasan Barani, see Barani, Hasan.
Hasan Nzami, 9, 59, 60, 62, 64, 86,

89. 92, 99, 100, 262, 285, 295,
307, 328.

Hasan Qarlugh, Saifuddin, see
Qarlugh, Saifuddin Hasan.

Hasan, Malik Qutbnddin, see* Qutbud-
din Hasan Gliori.

Hathiya Paik, 804.
Hazaribagh, 46.

Hclmand (river and valley), 183, 199.
Herat, 9, 23. 26-31, 201, 204, 208.
Himalayas, 41, 50. 66, 128, 131, 189,

813.
• Sind % 168 .

Hindi, 17, 82, 121, 289.

Hindu Khan (prince of Khwarizm),
30.

Hindu Khan, Malik, 111, 239.

Hindukush, 32, 178, 189, 194, 278.

Hindu Shahiya, 3, 93, 309, 314.

Hinduism, 28, 86, 300, SOS, 306.
Hindusthan, 4, 50, 52*54, 57, 61, 62,

66, 88, 109, 127, 144, 149, 158, 160,

162, 280, 281, 294, 309, 312.

Hixaman Muashi, 15,

Hisar, 69.

Hooghly, 46, 137.

Hochiarpur, 302.

Hulaku, 6, 181-183, 154, 208, 210.
247.

44

Husain, A. M!., 13.
Husain, Kharmil, 78,
Hna^uddia Iwaz, see Iwaz, Bultatt

Ghiyasuddin.
Husam/uddin Manikpuri, 13,
Husamuddin Marik^, 286.
Huaamuddin Ughulbak, see* Ughulbak.

I

Ibn Battuta, 14, 87, 152. 289. 301.
320.

'

Ibnul Asir, 6, 67, 327, 328.
Ibrahim (Ghaznawidel, 64.
Ibrahim, Adilshah (oi Biiapur) 14.
Ighraki, 193.

ljaz-uKh%sravi, 12.

Ikhtiyaruddin (Daulat Shah) Balka
Khalji, see Balka Khalji.
Ikhtiyaruddin Muhammud Bakhtiyar

Khalji, see Bakhtiyar Ehalji.
Il.Arslan, 23, 24, 27.

Iladgiz, 78.

Ilagchi 288.
Ilbari, 3.

Il-khans, 280.
Iltuniah, Malik Ikhtiyaruddin, 113-

116, 276.

Iltutmish, Sultan Shamsuddin, 9, 10,
88, 63, 86-108, 106-110, 114, 120-
122, 127, 134, 141, 143, 145, 146,
148, 152, 153, 167, 161, 162, 170,
172, 173. 191-193, 195, 196, 199,
200, 207, 211, 217, 221, 226, 227.
229, 233, 241, 243, 244, 247, 253,
262, 266, 266-270, 276, 277, 279,
286, 288, 296, 298, 308, 816-320,
330-333.

Imaduddin Bayhan, 121, 122, 125, 127,
130, 131, 184, 205-207, 226.

Imaduddin Shafurqani, 118
Imadul M:ulk, 158, 222, 223, 248,

273.

Inderpat, (Indraprastha and Indras-
thana) see Delhi.

India, 1, 3-10, 14, 16, 33-35, 37, 42,

44, 46, 49, 50, 51, 62, 64. 80-82, 85,

91, 104, 106, 136, 140, 162, 173,

174, 180, 189, 190, 192-197, 200,

206. 230, 235, 243, 249, 260, 264,

268. 272, 273, 275, 278, 280, 281,

284, 288, 292, 293, 298, 306, 809,
812, 329, 381, 338.

Indus (river), 3, 4, 82, 89, 92, 98,

104, 128, 190-194, 197-202, 204, 205,

210, 214, 827.

Iran, 3, 83. 181, 278, 288^
Iranian, 218, 275, 280, 288, 290.

Iraq, 3, 6, 21, 23, 29, 182, 192, 196,

197. 216, 220, 273.

Isami, (pen-name), 18, 109, 182. 210.
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IsmaiU (Sliiaha), 79, 279.
Iwaz, (MaliJk Husamuddin, later,)

Sultan Ghiyasuddin, 85, 94, 95, 96,

97, 108, 240, 267.

Izzuddin Balban-i- Yuzbaki, see
Yuzbaki.

J

\Jdbalipura , 41.

Jadava, 39.

Jadon Bhatti, 64, 99, 147.

Ja^jfannath, 74.

Jahajnagar, 164.

Jahan Ara, 13.

*Jahmhar*j 168.

Jahangir (Mughal emperor). 13, 14,

15.

Jaichand (of Kanouj), 42, 44, 45, 55,

56, 62, 63.

Jaina, 18, 279.

Jainagar, 48.

Jaipur, 42.

Jaisalmer, 37, 1 18.

'Jaismgha* (of Jitur*)^ 69.

Jaitrasinha. 98, 100, 145, 146, 148,

233.

Jajallanagar, 135.

Jajapjella, 102, 142, 262.

Jajatinagar, 185.
* Jajaner* see Hajner
*Jajmagar% 164.

Jainagar, 75, 95, 123, 125. 134, 135,

164, 166. 168, 1189.

Jaipur, 134.

Jalalatuddin Raziah, Sultana, see

Raziah, Sultana.

Jalali, 149, 159, 160, 248.

Jalaluddin fsaint of Sind), 284.

Jalaluddin Firoz Khalji, Sultan,

see Firoz, Sultan Jalaluddin, Khalji,

Jalaluddin Masud, prince, see Masud,
Jalaluddin.

Jalaluddin Masud Shah Jani, Malik,

see Jani, Malik Jalaluddin Masud
Shah.

Jalaluddin Mangbami, see Mangborni.
Jalaluddin Tabrezi, see Tabrezi,

Jalaluddin.
* JaXlal Khoja\ 304.

JaloT, 40, 87, 99. 148.

Jam (of Thattah), 38.

Jamaluddin Bustami, 219.

Jamaluddin Yaqut, see Yaqut
Jamaluddin.

J(mifia^Tw€m3ch, 8.

Jammu, 15, 35, 36, 214, 296.

•Joww/, 101,

78.

Jand, 23.

Janer, 98, 210.

Jani, Malik Alauddin, 96, 110, 124.

Jani, Malik Jalaluddin Masud Shah,
also called Kulich Khan, 124-126,

136.

.Tanjuha, 190.

Japila, 45, 81.

Jarali, 149.

Janim, 26.

.Jasalikarna, 43, 44.

Jasovarma, 39.

Jaspal Sihra, Rana, 202, 203.

Jat, 211, 247.

Jatwan, 60.

Jaunpur, 54, 63, 103, 158,

\/avana ^ 56, 65. 95, 136, 138.
' Jmana-TurusMa*, 35.

Jawamml Eihayaff 10.

Jawarji, Malik, 177, 181.

Jaxartes (river), 20, 21, 80, 192,

Jayasinha Siddharaja, 39, 40, 44.

Jhansi, 45, 65, 98, 142. 144.

Jhang, 302.

Jhat Rai, 64.

Jhelum (river), 78-80, 89, 98, 190,

191, 197. 204.
* Jitur % see Chitor.

Jodhpur. 98, 100, 307.

Jubbalpur, 43, 44.

Jud, (Koh-i-Jud), 190, 214.

Jullunder, 93, 302.

Jumna (river), 43, 50, 60, 62, 101,

142, 143, 176, 185, 302, 313.

Junaidi, (Mahmud «;<mr), 121.

Junaidi, Nizamul Mulk, 109.

Jurjan, 30.

Juwaini, Ataul Mulk, see Ataul Mulk
Juwaini.

K
Kabir Khan, Malik, 110, 111, 113,

129, 200-202, 237.

Kabul, 2, 3. 189, 190, 193.

Kacchan, Malik Aitamar, 183-185,
289.

Kachwaha (Rajput), 43, 99.

Kaikaus, Sultan Riumuddin, 168, 180,
288.

Kaikhusrau, 171, 172, 175, 178, 182,

218, 214, 288.

Kaiqubad, SiJtan Muizzuddin, 12, 171,

172, 175-186, 218, 214, 223, 227,

228, 243. 249. 263, 268, 270, 273,

288, 308.

Kaithal, 116.

Kaiumaxs, Sultan Shamsuddin, 180.

184-188, 280, 268.

Kaivarta, 46*

Kajol, 48.

KaM, Qutbuddin Bakhtiyar, m Quib*
uddin Bakhtiyai* Eald.
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Kalachuri, 42, 43, 44.

Kalhana, 52, 56.

Ealinga. 46, 47.

Kalinjar, 42, 43, 45, 68. 70, 71, 81,

98, 101, 142, 143, 295, 301.

Kaliyun, 26.

Kallurkot, 196,

Kalpi, 142, 296.

Kama (Kumaim), 140.

Kamal Mahiar, 278.

Kamah, misprinted Kaman 99, 100,

258.

Kumilut'Twunkh, 6.

Kampil, 159, 160, 248.

Kampilah, 69.

*Kamrud\ 74, 96. 138, 193.

Kamrup, 46, 47, 75, 76. 95, 125, 138-

140.

Kamtapnr, 140.

Kanaibadasibaoa, 77.

KandaJiar, 189, 190.

Kanouj, 42, 46, 62, 63, 67, 69, 101,

102. 124, 149, 185, 239, 241, 296,

297.

Kanuri, 160.

Karra. 121, 124, 126, 128. 142, 143,

186, 236, 237, 242,

Karaba, pass, 51.
* Karamhaftan \ 75, 76.

Karatoya, 75, 77, 78, 95, 139, 140.
** Karman (also Kerman)

; 27, mis-

printed Kirman, 51, 82-84, 193.

Karmanasa, 69.

Karnadeva, 142.

Karnal, 57, 326, 326.

Karwan Rai, 66.

Kashli Khan, Malik Saifuddin, 226.

244.

Kashlu Khan, 118, 120, 130-132, 150,

202, 204, 208-210, 237, 244, 314,

Kashmir, 15, 190.

Kasi, 43, (see also Benares).

Kasili, 100, 146.

Kasrak, 258.

Katasin, (also Katasingh), 135.

Katehar, 102, 160.

Katehri;^ (Rajput), 102, 149, 158,

160.

Kathiawar, 39.

Kausik, 43.

Kayadra, 63, 311.

KerauU, 64.

Kesava Sena, 95. 188.

Khaibar, pass, 51, 62.

Khajuraho, 45, 68, 295.

Khalii, 5, 7, 58, 69, 70, 82, 85. 91,

96, 97, 104. 122, 157. 178, 182, 188,

186, 187, 193, 198, 214, 221. 231,

283, 236, 254, 257, 273. 286, 292,

820.

Khalji, Sultan Alauddin, see Ala*
uddin Khalji, Sultan.

Khalji, Ikhtiyaruddin Muhammud
Bakhtiyar, see Bakhtiyar Khalji.
Khalji, Sultan Jalaluddin Firoz, see

Firoz Khalji, Sultan Jalaluddin.
Khalji, Sultan Qutbuddin Mubarak,

see Qutbuddin Mubarak Khalji,
Khan i-Shahid, see Muhammud,

prince.

Khanzadah, 147.
* Kharapara * (also Kharparalca)y 146,

804.

Khamak, 31.

Khasi (hills), 140.

Kher, 99.

Khita, 290.

Khitai Turk, 3.

Khiva, 84, see also Khwarizm.
Khokar, (also Khalcaras), 36, 78, 79,

89, 145, 190, 191, 195, 198, 200,

211. 247, 301, 305. 327, 328.

Khurasan, 22-24, 26-30, 90, 94, 192,

193, 199, 208, 210, 273.

Khurasani, 58.

KhulasatuUAlchhar^ 8.

Khusrau, Amir, see Amir Khusrau.

Khusrau Malik (Ghaznawide), 25, 35,

53, 295.

Khusrau (son of Bahram, Sultan or

Ghazni), 25, 35, 36.

Khusrau, (Sassanide king of Persia),

315.

Khwaja Khatir, 177, 178, 220.

Kliwand Amir, 8.

Khwarizm, 21-24, 28.

Khwarizmi, prince, 7, 38, 91; empire

33, 90; troops, 88, 193, 198; kings,

1.54; officers, 197; emperors. 216;

history, 235; dynasty. 278.

Khwarizm Shah, 23, 27, 28, 30-33,

36, 61, 80-84, 88, 190, 200.

Kikluk, Malik, 143.

Kilokhri, 176, 181, 185-187.

Kiradu, 53.

Kirmani. Qutbuddin, 195.

Kiramiah, (sect), 296.

Kishangarh, 66.

Kitabur Bahlaht 14.

Koch, 76.

Kochi, Malik, 110, 111.

Kohana, 299.

Koh-i-Jud, see Jud.

Kohistan, 80.

Kohpayah, 147, 161, 214.

Kol (also Koil), 62, 68, 83, 209, 220

246, 802, 303, 338.

KoUf see Gola.

Konkan, 2, 40.

Kosala, 43. See also Awadh.
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Kotsh, 40, 67, 146.
Kothiwala, 258.

Kshatriya, 84, 47.

Kiihram, 69, 87, 88, 91.

Kujah, 94, 192, 206.
• Kerkalagiri 148.

Kumarapala (of the Pala dynasty).
46,

Kumarapala (“Kupala”) of Bayana.
64.

Kumarapala (of Gujrat), 40.

Kumaon, see Kama.
Kuntilah, 69.

Kunya-Urgiendg, 21,

Kuret Klian, Malik, 141, 203.
Kurez, Malik, 130, 203.

Kurram, pass, 51.

Kurramdeo, 149.

Kurt (dynasty), 9.

Kurt, Euknuddin, 9. 204, 208.

Kurt, Shamsuddin, 203, 204,

Kusdar, 93.

L
Lahoie, 32, 35, 36, 52, 53, 57, 58, 78.

79, 88, 85, 88-90, 92, 93, 108, 109.

Ill, 113, 120, 129, 157, 161,

169, 170, 235, 244, 260, 265, 291.

293, 295, 320, 323.

*Lah^n,
Lakhanapala 45, 55, 102.

Lakhaaor, 75, 76, 94, 123, 134*137.

Lakh Buksh, 86.

Lakhisarai, 48.

Ldkhminia, 72, 74, see also Lakshmana
sena.

Lakhnauti. (Lakrfianavati), 74, 75,

76, 82, 85, 87, 94, 95, 96, 97. 98,

109. Ill, 122-126, 134, 135, 187*

189, 163, 165, 167, 168, 179, 212.

230, 284, 246, 267. 270, 811.

Lakshmi, 266.

Itakshmikama, 43.

lakhwal, 209.

Xialitpur, 41.

Lamghan, 188.

LataifuUGhiyasi^ 80.

Lavanaprasada, 41.

Lawah, 100, 146.

Iiodorva, 37.

Lohangdeo, 64.

Lucknow, 168.

Ludhiana, 207.

M
Maalimul Qurha fi Ahkamil Eisbaht

257.

Hachlidiahr, 63.

Madanapala, (of Bengal), 46, 47, 48.

Madanavanna, 48, 45,

Madaran, 187.

Madommanapala, 78.

Magadha, 48, 59, 140.

Malia-Benares, 168.

MaJiaka!, 296.

Malianayaka, (of Rhotasgarh), 141,
Mahanadi, 185.

Maharanaka (of Kakkatedi), 44, 142.

Maliaranaka Pratapadhai^a, see
Pratapadhavala.
Maliiar, Kamal, see Kamal Mahiar.
Malioba, 42. 45, 68, 142, 143, 295.
Maliigunj, 85.

Malimera, Rukn, see Rukn Mahmera.
Malimud, Sultan, (of Ghazni), 4, 7,

20. 34, 35. 37, 54, 55, 79, 224, 230,

265, 276, 279, 296. 309, 328.

Mahmud, Ghiyasuddin, (of Ghor),
see Ghiyasuddin, Mahmud.

Mahmud, Sultan Nasiruddin, sec

Nasiruddin Mahmud, Sultan.

Mahmud, Nasiruddin, (son of Btut-
mish), see Nasiruddin Mahmud,
prince.

Mahmud, Nasiruddin, (Bughra Klian).

see Bughra Khan.
Mahmudpur, 265,

Mainamati,, 104.

Mianwali, 195.

MiijmaH'Fasihu 8 .

Makala, 194.

Makhdmn. 48-*^

Makhiala, 194.
' Maksidah ^ 85*.

Makran, 2, 93, 197. 327.

Malavavarmadeva, 98, 101.

Maldah, 74. 75, 124, 302.

Meldeo Eana, 168.

Maliah, 299.

Maikpur, 194, 195.

Maikshah (Seljuq), 16, 21.

Malka, 147, 148.

MatlavhAnwar, 12.

Malwah. 39, 41, 48, 67. 99, 101, 142,

144-146, 148, 312.

Mamluk, 276.

Mandar, see Madaran.
Mandahir, 211.

Mandor, 40, 99, 118, 148.

Mianglana, 98, 99.

Man^ iko, 100.

Mangbami, JTalaiuddin, (of Khwa*
rizm), 7, 88, 90, 91, 98, 128. 191,

192. 193, 194-197, 305.

Mangu Khan, 6. 7, 205. 206.

Mangtttah, 202..

Haner, 69.

Manikpur, 128, 128, 186, 221. 304,

Man^a, 164.

Mankifllagh, 23.
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Mansttrah. 279.

Mansarpur. 109, 116.

Marshall, Sir John, 330,
Marikla, Husamuddin, see Husam-
uddin Marikla.

Marwar, 52, 145.

MasalilcuhAhsarf 17.

Maaud (I, Ghaznawide), 20, 21, 34,
54, 280.

Masud (III, Ghaznawide), 55, 56.
Masud, Sultan Alauddin, see Alaud-

din Masud, Sultan.

Masud, prince Jalaluddin, (son of
Iltutmish), 206-203,

Masud-i-Sad b. Salman, 55.

Masum, Muhammud, see Mir Masum.
Mathurah, 60, 142, 298.

Mawardi, Ahmad b. Hasan, 16, 220.

229, 255.

Meerut, 60, 150, 303.

Meghna (river), 164.

Memeluke, 4, 19, 214-216, 218, 220.

221, 224, 225, 231, 242, 245, 249,

259, 262, 263, 266, 271, 273, 276,

277, 279, 280, 282-284, 286, 287,

290-294, 300, 304, 305, 329, 330.

Merv, 21-23, 27, 30, 31.

Merver-rud, 31.

Mesopotamia, 6.

Mew, 147.

Mewar, 39, 40, 145, 148.

Mewat, 145-147.

Mewati,, 147, 148, 158, 159, 20£, 261.

Mher, 65, 311.

Miapur, 150.

liiidnapur, 135, 137.

Mihy, 117.f\
Mimas, 211.

Minhaj, Minhaj-i-Siraj, or Minhaj-
uddin, Abu Umar b. Sirajuddin aU
Juejani, 9-11, 30, 72. 74, 76, 76,

93, 97, 101, 118, 119, 122, 123, 126,

143, 145, 146, a62, 192, 206, 207,

221, 223, 224, 226, 228, 230, 241,

244, 246, 247. 250, 255, 257, 266,

277, 278, 279, 285, 296, 325, 327.

Mir Ali Sher Qaani, 16,

Miratul Ahrar, 18. ^

Mir Khvand, 8.

Mir Masum, 15, 80.

Mitzapur, 63, 81.

Mithila, 47, 48, 95.

Mleocha, 35, 36.

Monghyr, 48, 68, 140.

Mongol, 8, 6, 7, 9, 29, 83, 90, 91,

96, 104, 113, 117, 119, 127, 183, 152-

155, 161, 162, 169-171. 174, 178,

179, 181, 185, 191-212, 215,

244, 270, 271, 275, 278, 282, 285,

286, 818, 814, 317.

Moradabad, 60.

Muayyid, 22, 23, 26. 27.
Mubarak Ehalji, Sultan Qutbuddin,

see Qutbuddm Mubarak Khalji.
Mubarak Ghaznawi, Syed, 298.
Mughal, 5, 14, 80, 190, 227, 256. 260,

282.

Mughisuddin (qa^)y 254, 300.
Mughisuddin, Yuzb^, Ikhtiyaruddin,

see Yuzbak-i-Tughril.
Mughisuddin Tughril, see Tughril,
Mughisuddin.

Muhammud, prince (son of Balban,
also called Ehan-u8haMd), 12, 169,

170, 175, 212, 236, 332.
Muhammud (Prophet), 300.

Muhammud (son of Kashlu Khan),
132, 133.

Muhammud Bulaq, see Bulaq,
Muhammud.

Muhammud Masum, see Mir Masum.
Muhammud (of Namaul), 302.
Muhammud b. Sam, Sultan Muizzud-

din, see Muizzuddin Muhammud b.

Sam.
Muhammud Sheran Khalji, 76, 85.

Muhammud b. Tughluq, Sultan, 220,

222, 27, 250, 262, 268.

Muhammud b. Qasim, 2.

Muhammud Qasim b. Hindu Khan,
see Ferishta.

Muhammud Qad Daraz, see Qad
Daraz.

Muhazzabuddin, Khwaja, 111, 115,

121, 219, 220, 314.

Muinuddin Chishti, Sanjari, 281, 283,

302.

Muizzuddin Bahrain, Sultan, see

Bahrain.

Muizzuddin Kaiqubad, see Kaiqubad,
Sultan Muizzuddin.

Muizzuddin Muhammud b. Sam, Sul-

tan, (of Ghor), 17. 28, 31-38, 35-38,

42, 61-64, 67-59, 61-66, 78-84, 92,

104, 188. 190, 191, 217, 221, 235,

244, 264, 266, 270, 273, 279, 282,

295-297, 300, 301, 809, 811, 815,

318, 320, 324, 827, 328.

Mulahidahy 80, 79. 278, 280.

Mularaja (of Gujrat), 89, 51, 53,

Multan, 36, 86-88, 62, 63, 78, 87, 91-

93, 109, 121, 129-138, 161, 160. 171,

175, 178, 179, 181, 182, 186, 191,

192, 194-205, 208-210, 212-214,

235, 287. 253. 270, 279, 281, 282;

286, 298, 833.

MmtaJchahut^Twarikhy 14.

Marghab (river), ^6.
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Muzaffar Khan, 149.

M^mensingh^ 139, 140.

H
Nadia (also **Nodia;% 71.75, 137,

138.

Nadol, 39. 40, 5iJ, 66, 67, 99.
Nagar, 75.

Nagari, script, 198, 218.
Nagaur, 62. 96, 118, 130, 146. 149,

237, 270, 838.

Nagda, 100.

Nahar Deo, 102, 144. 146.

Nahar Deva, 102, 144.

78.

Najmuddin Abu Bakr, 119-120. 121,

122.

Najmuddin Abu Bakr Muhammud b
^i, al-Hawandi, 6.

Najmuddin Sughra, 219.

Nal. Raja, 297.

Nalanda, 70.
• Nalpur 142.

Nandanah, 93, 94, 192. 196, 197, 204.

Nanyadeva. 47.

Narain, 68. 325, See also Tarain.
Narangoi, 240.

Narasinha, (of Orissa), 44, 134-137,

311.

*Nardm**f 93.

Narkilah, 164-167.

Namaul, 802.

Narwar, 98, 99, 102, 142-144.

Nasiri, Madrasah. 282.

Nasiruddin Qarlugh, (son of Saif>

uddin Hasan), 209.

Nasiruddin Mahmud, Sultan, 10, 93,

116, 119-122, 124-127, 130, 131.

141, 147, 148, 152, 153. 158, 162,

169, 176, 203-205, 207-210, 219,

226, 227, 230, 240, 242, 244, 258,

264, 268-270, 319, 333,

Nasiruddin Miihraud, prince (eldest

son of Htutmish). 89, 90, 96, 97,

103, 106, 286.

Nasiruddin Mahmud, Bughra Khan,
see Bughra Khan.

*Natir*, sio for Tunir which see.

Nauja, Raja, see Raja Nauja.

Nav^wip, 22. See also Nadia,

Nepal, 78. 313.

Nessa, 27.

Nessawi, Nuruddin Muhammud Zai-

dari, 7.

Nevill. 266, 267, 269, 271.

Newal, 297.

Nilauti, 159.

Nile (river). 50.

Neshapur, 27^ 30.

Nisyani, Tahir Muhammud. see
Tahir ]j|Iuhainmud Nisyani.

Niyaltigin, Ahmad, 54.

Nizami, Hasan, see Hasan Nizami.
Nizami Uruzi, 26.

Nizamuddin Auliya (Budauni), 12
280, 282, 302.

Nizamuddin Bakhshi. 14, 325.
Nizamuddin, Malik, 177-182. 263,

276.

Nizamul Mulk, Tusi, 16, 234,

Nizamut’Twarikh, 7.

Noakhali. 164.

'Nuhaoor^ see Lahore.
Nur Turk, 279, 280.

Nuruddin, qasi (of Baran), 324.

Nuruddin Muhammud Aufi, see Aufi,.

Nuruddin Muhammud.
Nuruddin Muhammud Zaidari, Nes-

sawi, see Nessawi Nuruddin Mu
hammud.

Nushtigin, 21.

Nusrat Khan, Malik, 209, 211.

0
Onissa, 44, 47, 74, 95, 123, 134, 135^

138, 164, 168, 213.

*Odantapuri^ see Uddandapur.
Oxus (river), 20. 31, 32.

P
*Paohapur\ 56.

Padma, 164.

Pakpattan, 56, 282.

Pala, 48, 45-48.

Palam, 145, 307.

Palapaln, 48.

Panjnad (river), 200,

Panjor, 149.

Parihara, 40, 64, 98, 101, 102, 143.

Paramaras, 38-42, 101, 148.

Paramardi, (of Kalinjar) 42, 45, 68,

81.

Paramardi (Kalachuri), 44.

PasTfwir, 90, 196.

Patiala, 57, 149.

Patiali, 69, 159, 160, 248.

Patna, 45, 48, 140.

Pattikcra, 164.

Pa^madutcm^ 135,

Persia, 8, 128, 215, 280, 315.

Persian, 2, 17, 86, 90, 260, 272,

286, 288, 299, 305, 325.

Peshawar, 85, 86, 51-53, 190, 191, 327.

Pithipati, 46, 140, 141.

Pratapadhavala, 45, 81,

Pratapadevi, 61.

Prithu. 108,

Prithviraja, IS, 28, 36, 36, 41, 66-6L
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64, 325, 326.
Prithviraja Beam, 15. 17. 41, 42, 53,
Prithvkaja-Vijaya’Kavya, 17, 42.
Pulwal, 237, 268.

Pundits. 251.

Punjab, 4, 25, 32, 34-37, 49. 50, 62-55

78. 79, 82, 84, 88, 91, 93, 94
127, 128, 132, 133, 189, 191, 19<
195. 197, 198, 200, 202, 206, 208-

210, 213-215, 224, 247, 281, 302,
327.

Parana Qila, 299.

Puratan Prdbandha Samgraha, 18.
Puri, 48.

Pushkar, 56.

Q
Qaani. Mir Ali Sher, see Mir Ali
Sher Qaani.

<Jad Daraz, Malik Muhammud, 324.

Qaimaz Eumi, 85.

Qalqashafadi, 16. 220
Qamamddin Kirmani, 195.

Qarachal, 193.

Qara-Khitai. 22-24, 27, 28, 30-32
38

Qaramitah, 36-3i8, 79, 278. 279, 299.

<5araqash Khan, Malik. 115. 118, 119,

201, 276.

Qaraqoram, 206,

tjarlugh, 3, 21, 24, 204, 264.

Qarlugh, Saifuddin Hasan, 93, 129

130. 197-202, 204, 209.

Qazwini. Hamdullah Mustaufi, see

Hamdullah Miustaufi Qazwini.

-Qipchaq, 29.

^mua^Sadain, 12.

Qirheg, 285.

'Qi'wamuddin, Malik, 177.

Qiwamul Mulk, 58, 61.

<^bachah, Nasiruddin, 10, 82, 87-92,

100, 191, 195. 196-198, 261.

Quhlatul Islam, 299.

QurUtai, 199.

<^tb Minar, 61.

<^tbuddin Aibak, see Aibak, Qut-

buddin.
•Qutbuddin Bakhtiyar Kaki, 13, 197,

219, 281.

<3utbuddin Hasan Ghori, Malik, 24,

118, 120, 198.

Outbuddin Mubarak Khalji, Sultan,

272,.

Outlugh Khan, 127, 128, 130-132,

147, 206, 244.

B
Badhadhara, 99.

Baghava, 47,

BohuM-MuJWhhia, 13.

Bakatul Quluh, 13.
Bahatus^Sudwr, 6.

Eaibaniagarh, 135.
Bai Beerajit MaJ, see Beerajit Mai.
Bainsi, 59.

Baisal, 78.

Bajmala, 18.

Baja Nauja, 164, 167.
Bajani, 304.

Baj Daraslumi, 15.

Bajput, 4, 6, 18, 33-35, 38, 52-64,
60-66, 68, 72, 82, 85, 87, 98, 100,

104, 119, 141, 142-143, 147. 148,
158, 159, 293, 310-313, 326.

Bajputana, 18, 39, 40-41, 50, 62, 53,

60. 61. 65-67, 98-101, 104, 118,
145-148, 211, 313.

Bamganga (river), 149.

Bampala, 46.

Bamsin, 99.

Bana Chahir Ajari, 102, 144. See
also Chaharadeva.

Bangamati, 77.

Banthambhor, 18, 61, 64, 87, 98, 99,

102, 144 146, 148, 233.

Banpal, 128.

Barh C*BaV>), 46, 75, 95, 136, 138.

Basmeda, 18.

Basiduddin, wazir, 7, 8.

Basliiduddin, 101.

Bashtrakutas, 45, 46, 67, 102.

Bathor, 91.

Batnapha, 164.

Batnapur, 44, 99.

Bauzatul Aqtab, 13.

BausatuhJmnat, 9.

Baverty, (Major H. G.), 14, 97, 116,

234, 241 325, 327.

Bavi, (river), 4, 80, 192, 201, 204,

211, 213. 214.

Bawalpindi, 194.

Bawandi, Najmuddin Abu Bakr, 6.

Bawats, 168.

Bayhan, Imaduddin, see Imaduddin

Bayhan.
Baziah, Sultana Jalalatuddin), 94, 99,

106-114, 116, 122, 126, 129, 144,

145, 198. 200, 226, 247, 248, 265, 270,

279, 319.

Be^vah, 44, 142.

Ehotak, 177.

Biyazus^Sedatin, 15.

Biwari, 147.

BohUkhand. 102, 150.

Bhotasgarh, 141.

Bose, 327, 328.

Boss, B.D., 9, 14.
,

Bukn Mahmera, 286.

Buknuddin (saint of Sind). 282.
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Bukuuddin Eaikaus, see Kaikaus.
Buknuddin Kurt, see Kurt, Buk-

nuddin.

Bupnagar, 55.

Burki, 150.

Byarideva, 47.

8
Subuktigin (of Ghazni), 276, 827.

Sadar Jahan Gujrati, 11.

Sadaruddin (saint of Sind) 282.

Sadniddin (of Multan), 171.

Safed Koh, 52.

Saftnatul Aulvya, 13.

Sagar, 44.

Shahajapala, 40.

Sahlat, 69.

Sahli, 69.

Saifuddm Aibak, Malik, see Aibak,

Malik~Saifuddin.
Saifuddin, (younger brother of

Alauddin Jahansoz), 26.

Saifuddin Suri, 24, 25.

‘Siahan*, 328.

SiaruUArefin, 13.

Sakas, 812.

Sakhi Sarwar, 802.

*8mhnat*f 74,

Salari, Malik Fakhruddin, see Fakh
ruddin Salari, Malik,

Sali Bahadur. 132, 138, 208, 206, 208

Salim, Ghulam Husain, 16.

Salihpur, 299.

Sallakshanapala, 64, 65.

Salt Eange, 52, 78, 89, 90. 93, 169,

190-194, 196, 202, 203, 206. 211,

214.

Samana, 89. 121, 132. 183, 209, 211,

212, 214, 238.

Samanta, (of Ajmer), 40.

Samanta Sinha (of Chitor), 40.

Samanta Bai. 135.

Samarqand, 20, 28, 24.

Samarqand. Khan of, 21, 24, 31,

Samara Siima, 148.

"8ama-‘8orakhDev<i\ 98, 233.

Sambhal, 124, 149, 160, 205.

Sambhar, 55, 100, 148.

Sanchor. 99.
. .

Sang-i-Surakh, (mountain), 51, 52.

Sanjar, (Seljuq emperor), 20-28. 25,

26.

Sanjar Sihwistani, 127. ,

*8an1canar (Sankakotl) 74,

Sankuran, 51, 82, 827.

Sanskrit, 18, 55, 56, 59, 77, 108, 141,

145, 286, 299, 302, 304, 307.

Santosh. 85.

Santnr, 161.

Santargarh, 128.

Sapadsdakfiha. 50, 140.

Saraju (river; also *8aru^ or *8arf*),

127. 167, 179, 180.

Sarakhs, 23. 27, 30, 81.

Sarhatta, 99.

Sorka, 78.

Sarsuti. 5*8, 59, 87, 88, 91, 825, 326.

Sasaram, 141.

‘Sohi', 328.

Sehwan, 93, 196-198, 200, 202.

Beistan, 199.

Seljuq, 3, 4, 6, 16, 20. 22. 23, 29, 35.

116. 154, 234, 235, 27i8.

Sena, Kesava, see Kesavasena.
Sona, I^shmana, see Lakshmanasen.a
Sena, Vijaya, see Vijayasena.

Sena, Viswanip, see Viswarupsena.
ShdbdoddiJcadrcma, coins, 103.

Shodna Shahid, 333.

Shafei, 280.

Shahabad. 45, 140.

Shahabuddin, 103.

Shahabuddin Abbas, 16, 220, 268.

269, 276.

Shahak, Malik, 181.

Shahjahan, 18.

Sliahrd-Nau, 176.

Shah Turkan. 108, 109, 110.

Shaista Khan, li83.

Shakargunj, Fariduddin, see Farid-

uddin Shakargunj.
Shansabani, (dynasty), 4, 6, 8, 10, 17,

33, 36, 54, 63, 80, 278, 280, 295,

309.

Shamsuddin Tabrezi, (Shams-i-

Tabrez), 333.

ShamsTiddm Iltutmish, Sultan, see

Iltutmish, Sultan Shamsuddin.

Shamsuddin, Qazi, 121.

Shamsuddin Kaiumars, Sultan, see

Kaiumars, Sultan Shahmsuddin.

Shekamhhodaya, 18, 302,

Sher Shah Sur, 246.

Sher Khan, Sunqar, 120, 121, 130,

131, 156, 164, 169, 203, 211, 244.

Shiah, 278-280.

Sialkot 85, 36, 53, 90, 93, 191. 192,

196.

Siddharaja, Jayasinha, see Jayasinha

Siddharaja. <

Sidi Maula, 174.

Silikim, 77.

Silhako, 77.

Silahara (dynasty), 40.

Sinanuddin Chaniaar, 38, 92, 196,

Sind, 2. 4, 15, 33, 84. 36-88, 49.

52, 82. 89, 92, 127-138, 161, 168,

169, 197, 199-205, 208-211, 236,

253. 272. 279, 282, 318.

Sind Sugar Doab, 51, 52, 80, 93,

180, 182. 188, 198-202, 212,

SiraUWoiiauddin Mm0arvif 7.
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Sirhind, 57, 89, (Sixhindah).
Sifihindi, Yahjra D. Ahmad b. Ab
Abdullah, see Yahya Sirliindi.

Sinnur, 128, 131, 206.

Sirohi, 40, (57 (Siroh^),

Siyasat Khan, 183.

Siyasat Namah, 16, 227.

Siwalikh 5, 34, 50, 88, 148, 239.

Siwistan, see Sehwan.
Sodhara (I’iver, ancient name for the

Chinab), 200, 206.

Solanki, • see also Chalukya.
Someswara, 40, 41.

Somnath, 296.

Sramanas, 70.

8ri Krishna, 299.

Subfml Asha, 16,

Sufi, 104, 281-283.

Sughra^ Najmuddin, see Najmuddin
Sug^hra.

Suhrawardia, (order of the Sufis),

281,

Sulaiman, 22.

Sulaiman mouatains, 51, 52.

Sultankot, 64, 65.

Sultanpur, 272.

Sultanshah, 27-29.

SuhAna (oountrv), 136, laS.

Summa, ftribe), 15, 38.

8umra (dvnastv^ 16, 37-39, 92, 279,

Sunam, 209, 211, 212, 238.

Sunargaon, 164, 166, 108.

Sundarbans, 73.

Sunni, 278-280.

Sunqar, Badniddin, see Badruddin
Sunqar.

Surkha, Malik. 183, 184, 187.

Surjam^Chanta'Kavya, 18.

Sutlej, (river!, 50, 66, 206, 207, 208,

T
TdbaqatMAIchari, 14, 291.

10, 11, 53, 70,

103, 204, 227, 263, 275.

Tabarhindah, 57, 325.

Tabre2i. Jalaluddin, 18, 282, 302.

Tabrezi, Shamsuddin, see Sham-
aaddin Tabrezi.

TafsaA.8%kka, 25.
Tahangarh, 64.

Tabir Muhanunud Nisvani, 15, 87.

Tajik, X, 113.

Tajuddm Talduz, see Yalduz,
T^jaddin.

fa?a MMk, 9, 252.

T^lcaeh (B^warjzm Shah) 27.31. *

2^193 (ttuspriated TaHam).
VMmdSik, 149.
IMiiwralL 32$.

tomh Malih (Qamaniddia

Qiran), 103, 123, 124, 135, 13G,
142, 144, 164.

Tamur Khan, (muqti, of Samana),
211

,
212 .

Tamur Khan, (Mongol general), 213,.

214.

Tarai, see Tarain.
Tarain, 54, 58, 82, 89, 825, 326.
Taranath, 69, 70.

Tarawari, see Azimabad-Tnrawaii;
Tankh, AJfi, 8

; 8 : F^n.'^hfOr

14; Firozshahi, 11, 308; Gvzi(iaJ\

8; JahankushaA^Juwaini, G;

230; Masv/mi, 15; ^luhaialshafii,

14, 100; Tahiri, 16, 38; Was^af, 7.

Tarfary, 3, 90.

Tatar, 210.

Talar Kban, 126, 163, 164.

Taynsai, Malik Nasirudclin, 101, 102,

no, 143. 242, 262.

Temujin, see Changiz Khan.
Terai, 50.

Thancswar, 8S, 326, 328.

Tbangir, (also Tahangarh), 04, 99,

100 .

Thari, (desert), 38.

Thattah, 15, 38.

Thomas, Edward, 97, 233, 263, 266,.

267.

Tibetan, chrcnicler, 70.

Tibet, 75, 76, 189.

Tijara, 99.

Tiloki, see Biloki and Tiloki.

Tipperali, 18, 164.

Tirahiah, (tribe), 327, 328.

Tirhut, 95, 103, 128.

Tirmiz, 32.

Tista, 75.

Tochi, pass, 51, 52.

Tod, Col. 17, 87, 145.

Tomaras, (Rajputs), 41, 43, 59, 61*

Tons, (river), 142.

Torawana, 326,

Trailokyavarma, 44, 81, 142, 143.

Transoxiana, 20, 21, 24, 29, 82, 236.

Trilochanpal, 309.

Tripuri, 43.

Tughan Shah, 27.

Tughatigin, Hajib, 55.

Tughluq, dynasty, 220, 221, 236, 238,

246, 264, 257, 276» 283, 287, 289.

Tughluq, Sultan Eiroz, see Firor

Tughluq,
Tughluq Sultan Ghiyasuddin, see

Ghiyasuddin Tughluq, Sultan.

Tughluq, Muhammud b*, see Muham*
mud b., Tughluq.

Tughril (title), 288.

Tughril (of Herat), 28, 29.

Tug^ Atabek of Iraq), 29*
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Tughril, Bahauddin. 64, 65, 80.

Toghril, (later Sultan Mughisuddin
Tughril), 165, 168-166, 167, 168, 262.

Tughril, Ikhtijramddin Yuzbak,
(later Sultan Mughisuddin), see

Yuzbak.
Tughril-i-Tughan Khan, Malik, 111,

122-125, 134-186, 276.

Tnhfatul Kiram, 16, 37, 38.

TuUiaristan, 26, 201.

Tulak, 26, 57.

Tull, 193.

Tnmmana (dynasty), 44.

TuUir, 66.

Turk, 2, 5, 33, 34, 52, 54-56, 65 67,

68, 70, 73, 76, 81, 82, 86, 112,

121, 140, 141, 153, 173, 183, 188,

190, 216, 219, 231, 234, 272, 273,

’75, 277, 278. 288, 290, 296, 800,

306, 309-316, 319, 829.

Turkestan, 4, 131, 162„174, 183, 205,

288, 290.

Turki, 238.

Turkish, 1, 8-6, 21, 88, 54, 60-62,

66-68, 78, 88, 111. 113. 114, 118,

119, 121, 122, 134, 153, 162, 178, 174,

182-188, 206, 218, 229, 231, 249, 263,

273 275-277, 279, 280, 288, 289,

812-314, 317; 819, 320.

Turtai, 19li. 197.

TurusMca, 52, 53, 65, 69, 73, 77, 99,

142, 146, 148, 164, 307.

Turushhadanda, 56, 806.

Tus, 16, 23, 27, 80, 31.

Tuzaki, Malik, 177, 182, 183.

w
Uch, 86, 37, 52, 63, 82, 89, 92, 111,

119, 129-132, 196, 199-202, 204, 205,

209, 210.

Ddaipnr, 40, 42.

Ddayakama, 47.

Dddandapur, 48, 69-70, 140^.

‘Pdisoh’ see Udaisinha (of Jalor).

DtAidbak, Husamuddin, 68, W-

Dghulbak, (Turkish name), 288.

D.ijoin, 67, 101, 296^

TOrtai Khan, 128, ^^9.

Dlngh Khan, (^1' SX'
tJhiA Khan, 162, 202-207, 202, 261;

SM also Balban. Mtaa GUyu-
ttddliii.

Dmaidan, 186-188; see also Amsadan.

United FwAmes, 17.

Drda, 8^ _ _
UiaMtt, Xhaa or ismtminn, «.
Utfcsl. 46.

DaWk Pai, IWW.
yi

Vaidyadeva, 46, 47.

Vaitarani, (river), 134.

Vallabliadeva (of Kamrup), 47.
Vallanadova, 98, 283.

Vanaraja, 141.

Varendri, 46, 47, 75, 95, 136.

Varmans (dynasty), 46, 47.

Vidyapati, 307.
Vigraharaja, 56.

Vijayacihandra, 45, 55.

Vijayakama, Eanaka, 63.

VijajTnandirgarh, 64.

Vijayasena, 46. 47,

Viinot, 91.

Vikramaditya, (Chalukya), 47.
Vikrampur, 74, 164, 167.

Vikramsila, 70.

Vindhya (Mts^ 34, 41, 50.

Viranarayana, 99.

Virnarayana, 99.

Viravanna, 142.

Visalapura, 42.

Visalraja, 41.

Vishnu, 307.

Viswarupsena, 95, 138.

Vyaghra, 142.

w
Wailiind, 309.

Wanjrut, 91.

Wiqayahf 16.

Wazirabad, 206.

Wright. Nelson, 268, 266-270.

T
Yaghrash Khalji, see Firon, SoltaB

Jalalttddin Khalji.

Yahya Sirhindi, 14, 87, 165, 18S
325.

Yakshapala, 46.

Yalduz, Tajuddin, 35, 61, 62, 80, Sa-

gs, 87, 191, 264, 320, 827.

Yaqub, 16.

Vaqut, Jaxnaluddin, 112, 114.

Yuzbak, Ikhtiyaruddin
Tughril, (later Sultan Mughund*
din), 124426. 13048i6, 201e 284.

YizzbaM, Izzttddin Balban, 1^ ISi^

188.

Zabul. 2.

Sa^rabad, 64, i8e

Zafar^le^Wum, 14.

aakariya, Bamddla^ m
Wmnyn.

iSSdim (of*T«&>^ ^
Kssiddin Bonssi, ese iMsAiRfSMM.

I, Km/m (01 Immi^ It-








